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the birds down Ms way 

of a father 
Helen Mason meets 1 - 
fathers cut off from their 
children 
War... 
Sri tanka’s Parliament 
debates the riots 
...game; 
The drawforthesemf- . . 
final of the NatWest , 
Cricket Trophy- ' 
Right, or Wrong 
The Gillick judgment' 
gives courts more rights 
than parents over 
children. Is this as it " 
should be?. . 

one 

... By PWHp Webster, Political Reporter 

Members of Labour’s Sha- during' this Parhament, in two. 
dour Cabinet and some MPs -001 of three by-elections in 
have received a stark analysts of Conservative seats Labour will 
the ^party's general election have to win from third place. - 
defeat which says that unless it hi three regions, the south- 
beats offthe challenge fromfoe west; south-east (excluding 1 VJI-V ■*-_ - - A_M T k ■ — ■ - — — - 

Conviction 
of 34 in 

IRA trial 
The judge in Belfast’s IRA trial 
has convicted 34 of the 38 
defendants and cleared three. 
Mr Justice Basil Kelly con¬ 
tinued detailing the evidence of. 
Christopher Black, the • Pro¬ 
visional IRA “supergrass”, on 
whose word the charges were 
brought Page 2 

US sends flour 
to Sri Lanka 
The United Stales is sending 
30,000 tonnes of wheat flour to 
Sri Lanka after a plea by 
Colombo for aid to relieve food 
shortages caused by the dots' 

Dollar struggle 
Heavy intervention on world 
currency markets by the central 
banks of five leading countries 
only partly succeeded, in check¬ 
ing the rise of the dollarPage 17 

Cell pressures 
PrisojKTS : uHteStifig ■ trial" are- 
manaded dgringexerefee at a 
I^ndonpotice station forced by 
prison oveterowdihg to keep 
two men in single pells’ Page 2 

Golfer‘serious’ 
Jade Newton,'Australian 
golferwho lost an arm when he 
walked into an aircraft propeller, 
isin a “very serious” condition 
after abdominal surgery. 

Liberal-Social Democratic Far- London) and East Anglia, which 
tty Alliance within 12 months'- comprise 176 constituencies, 

.Labour wfl] go into the next Labour won only three seats 
election as the third party. - arid came third in 149; and 

‘ Labour’s senior politicians • although it won 41 of Scotland's 
are fold that the shift of votes 72 seats it received only 35. r 
away from the party to' the per cent of the popular vote. 
Alliance between the 1979 and “Clearly unless we break out 
1983 general elections rep- from our urban ghettoes, unless 

-resented: an electoral “earth- we so organize ourselves that 
quake” and this shift there are no *no go* areas for 
that Labour’s performance in Labour in any part of ^Britain, 

■eariy:- parliamentary - by-elec- then - we cannot hope to 
tions, next May's local elections reestablish ourselves as 
and the following month’s - national party, let alone win the 
European -1 Assembly elections next election.*' 
will determine whether the Mr Cowling ays. that the 
same thing happens again figure of 119 Labour .lost 

“The next general election - deposits on June 9, one in five 
may' be five years away but the of all the seats it contested, is 
decision about which is to be further evidence of the scale of 
the third party in that election the defeat, 
will almost rer-fainty fri» “To put this figure- in 
within one year", the politicians perspective we have to under- 
are lokL stand -that; we lost only 82 

“Unless we have broken the deposits in the 11. general 
back of the -Alliance within 12 elections between 1945 and 
months — unless we have firmly 1979 and a total of212 in the 22 
reestablished ourselves in sec- general elections since 1900.” 
and place in public opinion - In.. the. south-west deposits 
we face the rral prospect of a were lost in 56 per cent of seats; 
steady arosion, of our already and in the south-east the figure 
massively depleted .vote”. «»•»* 

The analysis, a copy ofwhich 
has 'been' obtained by The. 
Times, states that in 1983 
Labour ceased: to be. a national 
party, arid daims: '“Unless we 
understand and accept the sheer 
scale and nature of our defeat, 

, :there-is4iot the slightest chance 
of us winnirig the next elec¬ 
tion” 

The confidential. paper has 
been prepared by one 
Labour’s most respected and 
experienced researchers, . Mr 

I David Cowling, who works for 
[Mr Peter. Shore, the Shadow 
[chancellor -arid one -of the 

was 43 per cent 
Labour ramtittetw finished 

third in more .seats than the 
party won. In Britain’s 633 
constituencies. Labour finished 
first in 209, secood in 132; third 
in 284 and fourth in 10. 

-Labour needs to win 117 
seats at foe next election to 
secure a bare majority of two 
over all other parties in the 
Commons, requiring it to win 

of almost nirie out of every 10 
seats where it came second in 
June,- 1983; and if-it was to 
secure a majority which could 

Labour through • a full see Labour through.- a 
_. . . —. Parliament it wonld have to win 

candidates in Labour’s leader- .some seats in which the party 
ship election. tame third in June. ■ 

The' paper, vrfiich someMPs Mr-Gowling says, in his paper 
are now circulating outside Hat its purpose was nofto offer 
WeStmcnst®; says thatis: May; ^subjective judgments ©ir • why 
1979 -Labour was mme than. Labour lost so heay^, bat-took 
seven imflion votes ahead of the as-its basic premise -foe-prop- 
Uberals;in 198311 was less than 
680,000 yotes: .ahead of the 
Affiance*;. • 

Further .changes are just as 
| likely in the. -period ahead; 

osition that unless the party 
.understood the scale ~of- its 
defeat there was no chance of it 
winning the next election. 

Ronald Butt, page 8 

Beith heads Liberal 
lists for deputy chief 

By John Winder 

Chasing treble 
Middlesex are charing a cricket¬ 
ing treble after beating Nor¬ 
thamptonshire in the NatWest 
Trophy. The Benson and Hedges 
Cup holders, Middlesex also lead 
thecounty championship 

. •••; - ' . Plage21 

die dollar from 
Professor-H W Singer, and Sir 
Alan Neate; radioactive waste, 
from Mr James S&icf. Ahrie- 
nxans, from D M Thomas 
Leading articles; NHS finances; 
foreign correspondents in sou- 
ihem Afiica; Preach restrictions 
oadaytrippers 
Features, pages 6,8 
Over-reacting to tbe typhoid 
outbreak; bade comes tte TUC 
carthorse; Ronald Butt on the 
Labour fsqritwon yd to come; a 
profile of Mother Teresa of 
Calcutta : ■■ • ' 4 
Arab Aviation, pages 11-1* A 
four-page. Special Report looks 
at foe Arab airlines following 
their oiMunded speeding spree 
bn aircraft and mdinetogy over 
die pastdecade . 

Boots, me? r ' 
Anthony Qrimion surveys the 
riotous lives of MPs in the 
seventeenth century, Kay Dick 
reviews a life of Pasternak and 
Rory COonaii looks' at-photo¬ 
graphs of Tibet before the 
Otinese arrived . 

Mr James' Archibald Mias 
J osephine Foss 

Four liberal MPs are seen as 
possible contenders if the party 
.assembly decides in September 
that Mr David Steel should 
have art-elected deputy. The 
“if*may bea trigone, for-some 
MPS were arguing yesterday 
that the assembly discussions 
might . well lead to. a -quite 
different future strategy. 

Some see the creation of the 
posts, of -deputy -leader, and 
chairman as. an ovepgenerous 
provision of chiefs with so few 
“Indians” in Pariiamem,:even 
though -the Parliamentary-Lib¬ 
eral Party : now numbers 17, the 
largest since the Second World 
War. -•••.' 

The four front runners must 
be headed by Mr Alan Beith, 
Liberal Chief Whip for more 
than-seven years, who has the 
advantage of having stood in for 
Mr.Steel since he took an 
enforced rest some weeks ago. 

Other MPs with a good 
chance -would be Mr David 
PeohaHgon, MP for Truro, and 
Mr,Russell Johnston, MP for 
Inverness, Nairnand Lochabeiv 
while the fourth possibility is 

_ Mr, ...Cyril . Smith,. MP for 

Mr Smith;will be presenting 
the motion, which would make 
the election of a deputy leader 
possible, .to a strategy com¬ 
mission, meeting in advance of 
the Liberal Assembly, at Harro¬ 
gate on September 19. The 

Mr AJan Beith; Front-nm- 
nerfor deputy leadership 

motion runs to three' pages of 
single-spaced typing. • 

. The key section - of the 
motion, which . was rewritten 
yesterday, says that there should 
be a more corporate style of 
leadership and that all members 
of the parliamentary party 
should be involved in the 
election of a chief whip and of a 
chairman. A deputy leader 
Should be elected by the whole 
membership of the party 

The motion says that the 
same election procedure should 
he used for future elections of 
the party leader and deputy 
leader. 

Mr Smith said yesterday that 
the motion was not to be seen 
as an attack cm Mr Steel, nor as 
a result of his illness. 

Thatcher in hospital for major eye surgery 
By Oar Political Reporter 

Mrs Thatcher leaves Downing Street with Dr John Henderson before yesterday’s operation. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
underwent a serious operation 
yesterday on her damaged right 
eye after laser treatment felled. 

The Prime Minister was 
taken straight to hospital for 
immediate surgery after visit¬ 
ing a Harley Street specialist 
early yesterday afternoon. 

In an examination lasting 50 
minutes the specialist found 
that a minor operation carried 
out on Sunday, details of which 
were disclosed only yesterday, 
had not sncceded in repairing a 
tear in the retina, which had 
become partly detaidxed. 

Downing Street said Mrs 
Thatcher was expected to be in 
hospital for two or three days 
and resume her normal pro¬ 
gramme next week, when she is 
due to go on a fortnight's 
holiday to Switzerland. But Mr 
John Shilling, a London eye- 
specialist, said in a television 
interview last night that it 
might take up to a month to 
recover frilly from such an 
operation. 

Lord Wfutelaw, who would 
take control of the Government 
if Mrs Thatcher had to rest for 
a long time, was said to be 
standing by at his farm near 
Penrith, Cumbria, to take on 
nrgent duties. But there was no 
suggestion that be would return 
to London yet. 

Downing Street Insisted that 
Mrs Thatcher would continue 
to ran the Government while in 
hospital and would keep in 
touch with her officials by 
telephone. 

The aim of yesterday's 
operation carried out under 
general anaesthetic, was to 
stick together separated layers 
of tbe eye with a surgical 
freezing technique. 

An extremely cold instru¬ 
ment is applied to tbe eyeball 
and the ultra cold temperature 
is transmitted to the separated 
retinal layer and sticks it back. 
Downing Street said Mrs 
Thatcher would have to wear 
dark glasses for 24 hours after 
the operation. 

In accordance with Mrs 
Thatheer's wishes Downing 
Street declined to reveal where 
the operation took place or who 
conducted it. The Prime Mini¬ 

ster, who belongs to the British 
United Provident Association 
(BUPA), is receiving private 
treatment. 

The fact that Mrs Thatcher 
had already undergone a minor 
operation was not disclosed 
until tiie announcement that 
she was going into hospital 
Downing Street had referred 
earlier in the week to “minor 
damage" 

Mrs Thatcher's problem 

declined to specify tbe nature of 
the treatment received. Her 
own doctor. Dr John Hender¬ 
son, had said there were dear 
signs of improvement 

The earlier operation was 
carried out under local anaes¬ 
thetic. A special contact'lens 
was fitted over the eye, through 
which laser beams were focused 
in an attempt to seal the tear. 

It was said last night to have 
bad a 70- per cent chance of 
success. Downing Street said 
the success rate for the second 
operation was 95 per cent for a 
detached retina and even better 
than that for Mrs Thatcher's 
condition, in which only a tiny 
part of the retina separated. 

In people of the Prime 
Minister's age the vitreous jelly 
in the inner eye contracts 
(writes our medical correspon¬ 
dent). If the jelly is unusually 
adherent to tbe retina this 
contraction tears a hole, allow¬ 
ing fluid to spread nnder the 
retina, which is them lifted. 

The aim of the laser 
treatment winch Mrs Thatcher 
bad was to seal the hole to halt 
the fluid. 

The second operation prob¬ 
ably took abont an hoar. 

US sends 
Chad $7m 
military. 

. From Mohsin Ali 
■ - Washington . 

The United States yesterday 
announced- that it had sent 
military supplies worth $7m 
(£4.6m), including anti-aircraft 
equipment, to the Chad 
Government to help it in its 
fight against Libyan-backed 
dissident forces in Northern 
Chad. 

The State Department 
spokesman said these supplies 
included lorries, jeeps, medical 
items, some ammunition, small 
arms and anti-aircraft equip¬ 
ment. 

An unspecified number of 
shoulder fired Redeye guided 
missiles have been airlifted for 
foe ■ Chadian Army. The 
spokesman said that the 
supplies sent were from foe 
recently allocated SlOm for 
anting the Pro-Western 
Government of President 
JBfissene Havre. 

The US was closely consult¬ 
ing the French Government, 
which is also giving military 
supplies to President Habrfe, 

NDJAMENA: Libyan 
aircraft are attacking Chad 
Government troops cornered 
in the northern town of Faya- 
Largean with repeated clusters 
of fragmentation, and phos¬ 
phorous bombs, hut President 
Hissene Hahrt’s men are 
holding oat, according to Army 
sources here (AFP reports). -. 

Western sources in a posi¬ 
tion to assess foe situation 
independently agreed with tins 
description of foe scene in 
Faya-Largeau, foe sprawling 
oasis 580 miles north of 
Ndjamena, which Mr Hafcre's 
forces recaptured on Saturday. 

These reports were a contra¬ 
diction of Hahns by the army, 
of Mr Goukotmi Oneddei, the 
ousted President, broadcasting 
from Libya, to have regained 
control Of foe strategic town. 

Libyan threat, page 4 

Striking print union accepts £13 
peace formula to bring back FT 
y .. _ By Pqul Rpntledge,jUhoar Editor 

The Fincmcfril Times should merit, renioves'tbe threat of the higher than the general council 
craft print -union’s -suspension 
from the TUc. 

The TUC general council was 
due to meet this morning to 
suspend the NGA for refusing 

be back on the. streets early next 
week after a strike of more than 
two months that has cost the 
company an estimated £ I Om. 

Leaders of the National 
Graphical Association last night 
accepted a peace formula agreed 
in secret talks with the company 
and the Advisory, Conciliation 
and Arbitration Service (Acas). . 

The 24 machine-minders 
whose stoppage dosed the paper 
will receive a £13-a-week 
guaranteed increase, taking 
their weekly pay. to £317 for 32 
houra. They were claiming 
£322: 

The settlement, which has to 
be confirmed in a reruna-to- 
woric agreement to be nego¬ 
tiated today by NGA officials 
and tbe newspaper’s manage- 

taraMCfeuaMBl 
to abide by “forma! advice” 
that it should accept tbe award 
recommended by an Acas- 
appointed mediator. Hie me¬ 
diator said the men should not 
have more than they were paid 
before the strike. 

The TUC will not now 
consider the disciplinary action, 
and Mr Len Murray, the TUC 
general secretary, said he was 
delighted at the outcome of the 
16 hours of negotiations which 
resulted in a settlement much 

was instructing the NGA to 
accept. 

Mr Joe Wade, the NGA’s 
general secretary said last night: 
“We have achieved our objec¬ 
tive of reaching by negotiation 
with tbe management a solution 
to this dispute.” 

Tbe settlement, agreed early 
yesterday, gives an immediate 
£7 a week to the machine-mind¬ 
ers, and a guaranteed further £6 
when the union negotiates a 
joint press room agreement 
during the next fortnight in 
talks involving the semi-skilled 
union, Sogat 82. 

Further money could result 
from those talks: 

Mr Alan Hare, the Financial 

Continued on back page, col 1 

Americans 
step up 

Salvador aid 
From a Staff Reporter 

Guatemala and El Salvador, the 
main allies of the United States 
in Central America, are to be 
given extra US food aid in an 
attempt to focus attention on 
the economic aspects of 
Washington's policy in the 
region. Mr John Block, the 
Agriculture Secretary, has been 
dispatched to tbe region on 
direct instructions from the 
White House. 

An American destroyer ques¬ 
tioned the captain of a Soviet 
ship en route to Nicaragua. The 
ship was not stopped or 
boarded but it was asked to 
identify its cargo. It responded 
to the questions and continued 
on its course. 

Foil story, page 4 

Coconut invaders get 
orders to quit atoll 

Britain is seeking to evict a 
group of coco-fibre merchants 
who have landed illegally on a 
remote Indian Ocean island 
atoll near the military base in 
Diego Garcia. 

The Foreign Office confirmed 
last night that a ship had landed' 
the merchants on a small island 
in the Chagos group: Although 
.foe incident seems similar to 
foe South Georgia “inwasion” 
by Argentine scrap • metal 
dealers which led to the 
FaUdands war last year, no 
gunboat diplomacy is envisaged 
in the Indian Ocean, it is 
understood. 

The Navy Lieutenant- 
Commander commanding foe 
39-strong party of sailors and 
Royal Marines in Diego Garcia 
is acting in his civilian capacity 
as a deputy commissioner to 
ensure (he illegal immigrants 
leave. 

A foreign Office Spokesman 
said: “An approach was. made 

to the British High Commission 
in Port Louis, Mauritius, last 
December seeking permission 
to visit the Island. Permission 
was not granted. Neither cap¬ 
tain nor the crew was issued 
with the entry permits required 
nnder British Indian Ocean 
Territories’ (BIOT) law. 

“They were then-informed by 
BIOT that their presence in the 
territory is illegal and they were 
asked to leave. 
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Three killed as 
jet crashes 

off Gibraltar 
.’By Rodney Cowton:. _. . 

Defence Correspondent 

The crew of three were killed 
when an RAF Canberra jet 
bomber crashed into foe sea 
shortly, after' taking off from 
Gibraltar yesterday. Thenireraft 
was on its way back, to its hue 
at RAF Wyton, in Huntingdon¬ 
shire. after taking part in 
exercises. 
- The members of the crew 
were Flying Officer . WHEani 
Hunter Fdward,.aged:-24, a 
married man .who lived at 
Wyton; Flying Officer Andrew 
Guy. Beynon, 22, 'uhniamed, 
from Bristol: Flight lieutenant 
jpteier Ford, 42, married, from 
Needingwbrth, Cambridgeshire.' 

• Lawson initiative signals start of three-way debate 

Government to identify job-creating sectors 
' By Edward Townsend 
Industrial Correspondent 
A new government initiative 

to identify the sectors in which 
jots are. most Hkdy to be 
created in post-recession Britain 
was promised yesterday by Mr 
Nigel Lawson, the Cbasceflor of 
the Exchequer. 

A special study is to be pat in 
train by foe Treaswy and a full 
report is expected to go to the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council in ...the late 
autumn. It scents certain, to 
signal , foe siart of a major 
debate, with business, and iraci 
onion leaders intent on influ¬ 
encing long-term job-creation 
policies. 
.. Me_ Lawson,. who chaired 

• yesterday's Neddy meeting, 
* expressed his keen desire for his 
department and the Govern¬ 
ment, rather than the National 
Economic Development Office, 
to take’ the lead in any 
discussion on foe generation of 
jobs. The Government would 
produce a paper on tbe theme of 
“Where will the new jobs come 
from?” • 

Tbe Confederation of British 
Industry, whose latest-survey of 
manufacturing this week sug¬ 
gested :that the recovery con¬ 
tinues to be slow and patchy; 
wfll take tbe opportunity of Mr 
Lawsoris paper to reiterate 
employers’ concentration on the 
rote of cost competitiveness in 
curbing the rate of unemploy¬ 
ment and in creating new jobs. 

The CBI survey showed foal 
industry expects to shed jobs at 
between 10,TOO and 12,000 a 
month at least until tbe 
autumn. 

TUC delegates told Neddy 
foal they would also be 
preparing a document on jobs. 
There has been considerable 
trade union concern about tbe 
impact of future job generation 
of new technology. 

Mr Lawson's initiative fol¬ 
lowed the presentation, to the 
council of a report from Mr 
John Casscls, the NBDO direc¬ 
tor general, outlining the pat¬ 
tern of employment trends and 
the obstacles to the emergence 
of new jobs. It also comes after 
foe NEDO^ pre-election repent 
to foe council in April which 

predicted no growth in employ¬ 
ment this decade and drew 
sharp criticism from govern¬ 
ment and CBI leaders. 

Mr Cassels, who took over at 
the NEDO the day after foe 
general election, urged the 
council to take a fresh look at 
employment trends in the light 
of several factors: technological 
change, the international en¬ 
vironment, the tendency of 
large companies to buy in more 
goods and services-aind to cut 
'down on direct workers, and'the 
signs that a higher proportion of 
work was bemg done by part- 
timers, the sef£empIoyed and 
those engaged under govern¬ 
ment employment schemes. 

Obstacles to new ■ jobs, he 

Continued on hack page, «rf 5 

“We’d love to give up 
London rents. 

But how can we 
give up the London 

way of life?” 
In Peterborough, new offices cost less than 

£7.00 a sq.ft, rent and rates. 
Factories or warehouses just £3.00 a sq.ft, 

all in. 
Houses from £15,000 to £130,000. In lime¬ 

stone villages on the banks oftheNene,minutes 
from your desk. Or a modem house, equally 
dose. 

But can any of this compensate for giving up 
London? Hundreds of companies believe so. 

Their output, profits and productivity have 

improved since moving to ftterborough. 

This, we believe, is because their staff have 
improved their quality of life. They appreciate 

the andent city with its XII century Cathedral. 
The shopping centre voted tbe best in Europe. 

The Nene flowing through the city, set in 
thousands of acres of lakes and countryside. 

And should they ever miss London, ir's only 

50 minutes away-closer in time than 

Tunbridge TOls. 
Send for our Information Pack. It gives real 

hope of survival outside London. 

I f» your cop, telephone /ohn Sould'* on Pmo- 5c ' r-. j*1 J 

! (07331 68931. Or tend ihe coupon to Peie'barcr.£h -■'n.-l . 

1 Corporation.TouitullCn»e.Pe'-erbofcu;*PSl’UJ iTele. • :e 1 ‘. 

the^terb^'0^_^ 
It works for peepie. As well as business* 
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TUC will drop boycott 
of Tebbitt and test 

the ice, Murray predicts 
The TUC will drop its 

boycott of contacts with Mr 
Norman Tebbitt, the Secretary 
of State for Employment, in a 
move to test government 
intentions towards the unions, 
Mr Len Murray. TUC general 
secretary, predicted yesterday. 

In an interview with The 
Times conducted after publi¬ 
cation of the preliminary 
agenda for the September TUC 
conference in Blackpool, he 
said: "We have to be free to go 
in and test the ice. 

“That is why it is important 
that we should go and talk to 
Mr Tebbitt about his union 
legislation, not only about those 
proposals but to try to make a 
judgment about the attitude ol 
the Government. 

"It is the one way to find out 
what they are thinking and what 
they are intending to do, not 
just what they are saying. We 
may fail. We may find the frost 
is still there, in which case I 
would not see much advantage 
to the TUC in merely slithering 
about on the ice. But we have 
got to find out.” 

Militant engineering white* 
collar workers are urging next 
month's conference to reject 
“any discussion with the 

By Paul Roatkdge, Labour Editor 

Government on the subject of 
anti-union, legislation.” but after 
a dose vote on the TUC 
General Council, Mr Murray 
believes there will be a substan¬ 
tial majority for lifting the ban 
on talks with Mr Tebbitt. 

The minister bad invited the 
TUC for discussions on his 
recent White Paper on democ¬ 
racy in the unions. That 
envisages compulsory secret 
ballots for internal union 
elections and the removal of 
legal immunity from strikes 
which have not been sanctioned 
by a ballot of those involved. 

But the issue on which the * 
TUC hopes to make some 
headway is the Minister’s 1 
controversial proposal to make 
the operation of trade union 
political funds subject to a 
ballot veto every ten years. On 
that point they believe Mr 
Tebbitt is still open to per¬ 
suasion. 

Mr Murray is also confident 
that a move by the-National 
Graphical Association to get the 
TUC out of the National 
Economic Development Coun¬ 
cil will be defeated. "It is a 
balance of advantage to be in 
Neddy,** he said. "Like going to 

see Tebbitt, it is a balance of 
advantage. Those who want to 
abolish Neddy are those who do 
not want to talk to the 
Government. 

"We can make it perfectly 
dear we do not accept the 
policies of the Government, but 
while saying we do not accept 
them, we are affected by them. 
We have to recognize that as 
feet.” 

Mr Murray also predicted "a 
long and full reappraisal of our 
economic policies” in the wake 
of the Blackpool Congress. 

‘Union of the 
unemployed9 
•The TUC’is to try to win back 
the 1.500,000 "lost comrades” 
who have left onions in the last 
four years. A motion before 
congress next month, and 
almost certain to be passed, win 
aim to issue special TUC cards 
to former trade onionists who 
are unemployed. 

The "Union of the unem¬ 
ployed” is proposed in a 
resolution from the National 
Union bf Journalists. 

Getting ready to talk, page 8 

Judge convicts 34 of Tourists not 
IRA terror crimes . 

From Richard Ford, Belfast typA-OlCI 

Thirty-four people had been 
convicted of terrorist crimes on 
the word of a Provisional IRA 
supergrass yesterday when the 
Belfast Crown Court judge 
ended the second day of his 
judgment in Ireland's longest 
trial. 

Mr Justice Basil Kelly cleared 
three of the 38 defendants 
implicated by Christopher 
Black. Today be will deal with 
the one remaining man accused 
of murdering the Maze prison's 
deputy governor in 1978. 

Those convicted on the 118th 
day of the trial included the 
voungest defendant, aged 20, 
and the oldest, Mrs Rose 
Harvey, a 71-year-old grand¬ 
mother, who allowed her home 
to be used by the IRA. 

Others convicted included 
Gerald Loughlin, officer com¬ 
manding the Provisionals’ 
Third Battalion, Tobias McMa¬ 
hon. an explosives expert, and 
Kevin Mulgrcw, the leader of an 
active service unit 

The public gallery was crowd¬ 
ed as Mr Justice Kelly went 
through Mr Black's evidence 

Research group 
head named 

Professor Sir Douglas 
Hague, who is to be the new 
chairman of the SotiafSdence- 
Research CoanriL He is an 
adviser to the Prime Minister, 
head of the strategic unit at 
the Oxford Centre for Man¬ 
agement Studies and co-author 
of Textbook of Economic 
Theory. His appointment co¬ 
incides with the ‘ SSRCs 
decision to rename itself the 
Economic and Social Research 
Council at the prompting of 
Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of 
State for Education. The 
professor succeeds Mr 
Michael Posner. 

about a murder, conspiracy to 
murder, possession of anus and 
knee-cappings. 

The 32 men and five women 
have been convicted of a 
number of terrorist charges. 
Mulgrcw, Loughlin and Charles 
McICienian, have been con¬ 
victed of murdering a part-time 
member of the Ulster Defence 
Regiment. 

The judge said Mr Black’s 
role was "more then peripheral” 
- be had addressed a letter used 
by a gunman disguised as a 
postmen to lure the man to his 
door. 

Another six people involved 
in setting up the killing were 
found guilty of less serious 
charges. 

Mrs Pauline McKinney, aged 
42, and her son, Mark, 20, were 
convicted of Provisional IRA 
membership, and her husband, 
Edward 45, was convicted of 
possessing a firearm. 

The judge is wearing a bullet¬ 
proof vest as part of the tight 
security at the court When the 
trial is over he may be given 
protection for life. 

Man to be 
questioned 
on dead girl 

By Artimr Osman 
A man arrested in Bristol on 

a .theft charge is to be inter¬ 
viewed by Leicestershire detec¬ 
tives taking part in the Caroline 
Hogg murder inquiry. 

However, a senior police 
officer said yesterday: "We are 
going all over the country seeing 
people on various aspects of the 
hunt so too much importance 
should not be attached to this.” 

, It is understood that the man, 
aged about 27, is a long distance 
lorry driver and lives in go 
Durham. 

.In Edinburgh, where Caroline 
.Hpgg, aged five, disappeared on 
July 8 - her body was found on 
July 18 near Twycross, Leices¬ 
tershire - the police said they 
were renewing an appeal for an 

■Asian family group, which had 
been in a swing park in 
Poiobello at about the time the 
child was there to come 
forward. 

Two officers of the Lothian 
and Borders police have re-: 
turned from West Germany 
after seeing Herr Fritz Witte, a < 
schoolteacher: ' 

Satellite links for ships 
in £350m scheme 
By Clive Coofcsoa, Technology Correspondent 

Inmarsat, the London-based 
international maritime satellite 
organization, is to establish a 
£350m mobile communications 
system which would provide 
satellite links to up to 20,000 
ships as well as aircraft and 
possibly even long-distance 
lorries. 

The world's aerospace com¬ 
panies were invited yesterday to 
tender for the second-generation 
Inmarsat system, including up 
to nine satellites to be launched 
between 1988 and 1991. 

Manufacturers will be com¬ 
peting fiercely for what will be 
one of the most valuable orders 

of the decade, and one consor¬ 
tium, led by Britain’s GEC- 
Marconi and including Ford 
Aerospace and Aerospatiale oi 
France, has already agreed to 
submit a joint proposal. 

Inmarsat is willing either to 
lease or to buy the satellites, 
which wiU carry 125 to 250 
telephone channels, compared 
with a maximum of 40 on 
the current first-generation 
satellites. 

The satellites may be1 
launched an the Soviet Proton ; 
rocket as an alternative to 
the European Ariane or the 
American Shuttle. 

THINKINGOF 
BUYING A DIAMOND? 
The Diamond Centre of the North offers you a selection 

of over 2,500 rings, including a number of GBJO 
certificated diamonds. Wife or telephone now for list of 

CffiJO diamond rings at prices from £800upwards. 

IftweDworth I 
the journey tothe f PrfvateV owned 
DiaomfCentre damnnd.merchants 

of the North V qf Bolton sm«1869' 
Prstooa of Bolton (Dej*. TT), 2 Dmagatc, Bolton, BU1BT. Tel: fCSK)25476 Triec 632U, 

While some holidaymakers 
cut short their stay on the Greek 
Island of Kos because of the 
typhoid outbreak and flew bade 
to Britain, others were flying 
out to begin their holidays 
yesterday. 

So far official figures have 12 
confirmed typhoid cases and 12 
suspected. but hospitals in 
Britain say that the numbers are 
higher. Most of the cases 
involve people who stayed at 
the Ramiro Beach Hotel on the 
island early in June. 

One holiday firm, Thomson, 
said yesterday that six of their 
90 diems staying at the hotel 
had cut short their holiday, but 
more than 20 other people were 
flying out after being given the 
option of cancelling with a full 
refund. 

The Department of Health 
said yesterday that thousands of 
holidaymakers did not realize 
that vaccinations were rec¬ 
ommended for most parts of the 
Mediterranean, including 
Spain, Portugal, Greece, Italy, 
Turkey and North Africa. 

But travel agents may not 
I always pass on the recommen¬ 
dation to those booking hol¬ 
idays, the Association of British 
Travel Agents (Abta) admitted.; 

"We have to advise the 
necessary vaccinations”, an 
Abta spokesman said, referring 
to those diseases, like yellow 
fever, against which protection 
is compulsory to enter certain 
countries. 

In Bristol, Doctors said 
yesterday that there was a 
shortage of typhoid vaccine and 
hundreds of families planning 
holidays abroad had been 
unable to get their prescriptions 
filled. 
• Public health authorities in 
Madrid said yesterday that 
outbreaks of typboid fever and 
legjonaires' disease in eastern 
Spain were under control (a 
Madrid Correspondent writes). 

La Murcia four elderly 
patients in a psychiatric hospi¬ 
tal have died of typhoid fever 

I during the past week. The 
hospital’s water supply became 
contaminated as the result of a 
broken water main. 

Understanding typhoid, page 8 

Two prisoners sharing a single cell at Arbonr Square police station. 

Equal pay 

Why Nell’s victory is crucial 
By Richard Evans 

While most working, women 
in Brftain may not take kindly 
to being compared with NeO 
Gwynne, millions almost cer¬ 
tainly face the same pay 
discrimination suffered by the 
actress who featured.in ibis- 
week’s much-publicized indus¬ 
trial tribimaL /- . 

The sad truth for women, 13 
years alter Britain led the field 
in introducing; equal pay 
legisiation, is that their aver¬ 
age earnings are still only 
three quarters of those paid to 
men, and many even earn less 
than their male counterparts 
for work of equal value. 

Under the existing Eqnal 
Pay Act a woman can cfaum 
eqnal pay with a man for work 
which is Tike” his or has been 
"rated as equivalent” by a job 
evaluation scheme, but she 
cannot claim it where she is 
doing different work, albeit of 
eqnal value to the employer. 

The loophole is particularly 
damaging to women in indus¬ 
tries where they monopolise 
one job, and therefore cannot 
compare their wages with 
those of a man. 

In the dothing industry job 
segregation has traditionally 
required women >0 be the 
machinists and men the 
cotters. Although they contri¬ 
bute equally to predating 
clothes, men have always been 
paid more. Likewise, women 
who tend to dominate the 
production and packing tines 

Gaynor Miles, the actress 
who pioneered a principle. 

in the food processing industry 
earn less than men involved 
with warehonsmg and distri¬ 
bution. 

In theory, women’s dunces 
of eqnal pay for eqnal work 
should improve dramatically 
from the beginning of next 
year. For the Government, 
rapped over the knuckles by 
the European Co rat of Justice, 
is in th process of widening the 
scope of legislation. 

Under a draft order laid 
before Parliament shortly 
before the summer recess, 
women will be allowed to claim 
eqnal pay for work which is of 
eqnal value to a man's hi terms 
of the effort, sldll and 
decision-making required. 

Industrial tribunals which 
hear claims would be able to 
commission reports from inde- 

Park and ride stations planned 

pendent expats on whether 
jobs were of equal value. 

But critics say parts of die 
order are so badly drafted that 
it is booed to be thrown out by 
Parliament, and in any case it 
may not satisfy the European 
court. 

~ The performance of JVfr 
Alan Oark, Under-Secretary 
of State at the Department of 
Employment, who unveiled the 
proposals before the Com¬ 
mons, only served to confirm 
doubts a boat the Govern¬ 
ment’s determination to en¬ 
force eqnalpay. 

He angered MPs of all 
parties with his apparent lack 
of commitment to the principle 
of the new measure. 

And so foe victory of Nell 
Gwynne, alias Miss Ganar 
Mfles in successfully claiming 
she should have been paid as 
much as two male court jesters 
in a restaurant entertainment 
is being hailed as cratiaL 

Ms Di Trembflth of foe 
Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission, who foinks a majority 
of women probably suffer from 
pay discrimination, said yes¬ 
terday she hoped the case 
would persuade more women 
to come forward with gemrine 
claims. 

“It is going to make both 
employees and employers 
question what this concept of 
equal value is all about, and 
whether it applies to them.” 

Scots ‘less 
Inter-City’s answer to M25 violentthan 
ss? 1—I ml I r*“Sl English’ By Michael Baily 
Transport Editor 

British Rail plans a ring of 
Inter-City stations around 
London 10 combat the effect of 
the M25 orbital motorway on 
rail travel. 

Nearly two thirds of BR’s 
£450m Inter-City business orig¬ 
inates in the London area and it 
could be greatly reduced when 
the M25 is completed in three 
years. 

Business and commuter trav¬ 
ellers wfl] soon get into the 
habit of using the M25 for local 
journeys, and once in the car 
they may use one of the radial 
motorways to their provincial 
destination rather than go into 
London to catch an Inter-City' 
train. 

To provide a rival attraction 
British Rail plans a series of 
park and ride stations on or 
near the M25 that will tempt 
businessmen to leave their cars 
and travel by rail. 

Likely sites are Stevenage on 
the Newcastle and Edinburgh 
tine; Luton for Nottingham and 
Sheffield; Watford for Man- 

1 Chester, Liverpool and Glasgow; 
Slough for Bristol and South 
Wales; and Woking for Sou¬ 
thampton and the south coast. 

The perimeter stations will 
feature greatly expanded car 
parks similar 10 the highly 
successful Bristol Parkway on 

| the M4. Many more high-speed 
trains will stop at the stations 
which wiU be refurbished. 

The plan is part of a new BR 
strategy to sell Inter-City into 
the next century by meeting the 
eftanange of the widespread 
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population exodus from the 
centre to the periphery of 
London and other cities. Per¬ 
imeter stations are also being 
considered around Glasgow, 
where the population has fallen 
30 per cent since 1951, Liver¬ 
pool and Manchester (35 'per 
cent) and Birmingham (IS per 
cent). 

A close watch will be kept on 
the possibility of redeveloping 
the city centre termini built in 
Victorian days. These valuable 
sites, as disclosed in The Times 
this week, are regarded by the 
Government as suitable for 

private development into 
commercial, shopping and en¬ 
tertainment centres. 

• A £2 packet of washing 
powder will buy more than 
£100 worth of rail travel in a big 
promotional deal between BR 
and the Lever' Brothers com¬ 
bine. 

For every three coupons from 
such Lever products as Persil 
and Domestos, a rail ticket for 
use throughout Britain and to 
Fans and Amsterdam will be 
given free, provided the user 
travels with a. passenger paying 
the full fare. 

By Oar Home Affairs 1 
Correspondent ] 

The Scots are more criminal 
but less violent than the English! 
and Welsh, according to a1 
Home Office study published 
yesterday. 

It showed that there was 
more violence against the, 
person in England and Wales -1 
the only offence for which this( 
was so. The study compares 
recorded crime per capita from | 
1969tol981. j 

In Scotland, the number of I 
offences of violence against the 
person per 100, OCX) population j 
rose from 82 in 1969 to 154 in 
1981. In England and Wales, 
the increase was from 78 to 203. 

The rate for all offence 
categories in Scotland was 
higher than in and 
Wales by 11 per cent in 1969 
and by 40 per cent in 1981. 
There was more theft and 
handling in Engipmt »nH Wales 
at the beginning of the period, 
but Scotland took the lead, from 
1976, partly as the result of a 
change in recording practice. 

In 1981, the Scottish rate for 
criminal damage wax almost 
three that for Pndan^ and 
Wales, while figures for fraud 
and forgery were about twice as 
high. The rates for burglary and 
theft and handling were only 
abOUt One fifth higher1 than tn 

England and Wales- while the 
rate for sexual offences was very 
similar. 
Criminal Justice Comparisons 
(Lorna S. F. Smith. Research and 
Wanning Unit Paper 17. Home 
Office). 

at police stations 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

■ Prisoners on remand in 
London poEce cells are befog 
manacled together for exercise 
which might last no more than 
quarter ofan hour a day and are 
sometimes guarded by police 

The rest of the time is spent 
sharing with another prisoner a 
cell smaller than those in 
prisons the Victorians built to 
bold one person. . 
The cells, in Arbonr Square 
Police Station in London’s East 
End, were shown to journalists 
for the first time yesterday. 
They' have been prosed into 

. emergency use because of lack 
of room in London’s over¬ 
crowded-jails. 
Inspector Roger Moore sajd at 
Axfror Square yesterday ‘that 
there were no proper facilities 
for the police to assume 
responsibility for prisoners not 
in jails. "We have no lakWown' 
minimum for exercise. The yard 
is used for exercise purposes 
when it is available.*’ It also 
serves as an entrance to a 
magistrates’ court and a police 
compound for vehicles. The 
No. three area dbg section is at 
the station. 
Use of dogs at exercise time was 
not a prerequisite. Inspector 
Moore said, but if they were 
there while -prisioners were in 
the yard.’'tit would be natural to 
say Hang on”Y There has been 
one attempted escape from 
Arbour Square. 
There is one washbasin in the 
corridor outside the four cells 
which house eight prisoners. 
But if they want to use a shower 
upstairs they can do so if there 
are officers to supervise them. 

There is a lavatory in the cell, 
but no privacy. Each cell 
contains only one bed. The 
other prisoner ties on a mattress 
on tire floor, sometimes for 
much of the day. There is little 
else to do and almost no space 
in which to do it, though 
prisoners can have radios to 
listen to. There are no ward¬ 
robes or cupboards. 

They have tittle complaint 
about food or visits, though one 

Attack on 
NHScare 
at cut price 

By Our Soria! Service 
Correspondent ■ 

Private patients are getting 
cut-rate treatment in health 
service hospitals, some of which, 
are nqt even collecting the 
money. Association!of Scien¬ 
tific, Technical and Managerial 
Staffs (ASTMS), the white-col¬ 
lar union, claimed yesterday..' 

People who may have prod to 
jump the queue, were being 
charged £5.50 for an electrocar¬ 
diograph test; £5 for any 
number of tests, on a blood 
specimen and £3 JO for a single 
physiotherapy session. 

Mr Terry Comerford, tire 
ASTMS national- officer, said: 
"We have reproduced this 
information in a leaflet for wide 
circulation to show the taxpayer 
the level of rip-offtry the private 
health sector. 

"Mrs Thatcher should be 
doing something about these 
charges rather than attempting 
to save money by health 
service workers and rioring 
hospitals.” 

prisoner said it was sometimes 
: difficult 10 -keep in touch with 

relatives. After a court appear¬ 
ance they might be moved to 
another police station. 

Another prisoner told me 
that because police did not have 
enough staff to man the station, 
they bad tried, unsuccessfully, 
to shorten a half-hour interview 
with bis lawyer to prepare his 
case.. 

Conditions compare badly 
with those even fo overcrowded 
prisons and remand centres 
where much more time is spent 
out of cells. “I seem to take it 
out on visitors”, one prisoner 
said. "I get wound up more 
because I am banged up for so 
much of the day.” 

For the Prison Department, 
which meets all the cost of 

' keeping prisoners in police cells, 
the emergency is expensive. In 
the first two months of this 
financial year, use of police and 
court cells has cost £1.4m. The 
total cost in 1982-83was £3.4m. 

Mr Leon Brittan. Home 
Secretary, said on July 21 that 
be was determined to ensure 
that the use of police cells to 
hold prisoners was eliminated 
before the end of the year. On 
Monday there were 268 people 
in police cells, 153 of them in 
the Metropolitan Police area 
and the rest in those oi 
surrounding forces. 

• The Prison Department was 
yesterday studying the impli¬ 
cations of a dash between black 
remand prisoners and white 
prisoners in Wormwood Scrubs 
jafl, west London on Tuesday. 

The trouble began when a 
prison officer tried to break up a 
fight between a black prisoner 
and a white prisoner. Ten other 
prisoners, sa black and four 
white, then joined in. 

In the end the dash involved 
nearly half of the prisoners fo 
the severely overcrowded B 
wing. There were mi nor scratches 
and bruises to 11 and 
of 11 officers needing medical 
examination; three went off 
duty, according to the depart¬ 
ment 

Reply over 
Nigerians’ 
tuition fees 

By Per Education 
Correspondent 

The nine British universities 
and polytechnics accused by the 
Nigerians this week of refusing 
to give vital information which 

-would enable Nigerian students 
to pay their fees said yesterday 
either that they had given the 
details requested or that they 
had few problems. 

"The Nigerian High Com¬ 
mission seems to be passing the 
buck,” Mr Ted Bell, senior 
assistant regisrar of Reading 
University said, "While it is 
true that we are not prepared to 
give complete information 
about all our Nigerian students, 
we have given information 
about the students who owe fees 
or on whose behalf fees are 
owed.” 

Hatfield Polytechnics, Ox- 
ford Polytechnics, Sussex Uni¬ 
versity, King’s College, and the 

! London School of Economics, 
say they do not have any 
problem with unpaid fees, but 
that they respect the confiden¬ 
tiality of information provided 
fay students. 

MP calls for inquiry after 
firm secretly closes 

The Government was last 
night asked to suspend share 
dealings and investigate the 
affairs of two companies, one of 
whose workers returned from 
holiday to find that their 
factory’s machinery and equip¬ 
ment had been removed. 

Employees of Nova (Jersey) 
Knit, pic, found the gates locked 
at their factory in Ystrad 
Mynach, Mid Glamorgan, and 
were later told fay tetter to go to 
work on Monday to hear details 
of redundancy payments. 

Union officials later dis¬ 
covered that the machinery, to 
dye and finish textiles, had been 

located in Nottingham, at the 
W. E Saxby factory. 

Last night Mr Ron Davies, 
Labour MP for Caerphilly, 
contacted Mr Cedi Parkinson, 
Secretary of Slate for Trade and 
Industry, and demanded that 
share dealing in both companies 
be suspended. 

Union representatives are to 
meet Mr Frederick Strasser, 
chairman of Nova Knit tomor¬ 
row. 

Last night Mr Strasser said he 
could not comment before the 
publication of -the company’s 
annual report to shareholders 
today. 

Police seek taxi driver 
Scotland Yard yesterday 
began searching for a London 
taxi driver who may have vital • 
information in tire search for 
the kffler of Mr Peter Ante, 
aged 63, tire actor fo«si 
battered to death in his 
Knights bridge flat last Mon¬ 
day. 

Police know that Mr Arne 
visited a theatrical costumier 
on Monday morning. He was 
picked np from tire firm, in 

Numbers worry 
polytechnics 

A record number of students 
went to Britain’s 30 polytech¬ 
nics last year, figures published 
yesterday by the Committee of 
Directors -of Polytechnics show. 
Some polytechnics are reaching 
the limits of their capacity in 
certain areas -and are becoming 
alarmed, Mr Roger Blows, the 
committee’s senior administrat¬ 
ive assistant, said. 

Last year there were 140,000 
on full-time and sandwich 
courses, a rise of 6.6 per cent 
The increase in students going 
to polytechnics Is partly a result 
of the cut fo university students. 

CterkeaweD, by taxi shortly 
after, midday. At about 2pm 
neighbours heard a commotion 
In Mr Arne’s flat in Hans 
Place and fatter police found 
Ids body. 

Police want to know where 
the taxi driver was ordered to 

his passenger. 
- An inquest into Mr Arne’s 

death was adjourned at West¬ 
minster Coroner's Court yes¬ 
terday until tire end of August 

Overseas setting prices 
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Many snaps are ruined 
by process firms, 

consumer magazine says 
Blurred views and chopped 

off heads which typically mar 
photographs of that unforget¬ 
table holiday may not, after all, 
be the fault of the camera or an 
unsteady hand. 

A report in the consumer 
magazine Which?, published 
today, says poor results with 
colour prints may be attribu¬ 
table to the film processing, and 
Wing higher prices will not 
necessarily make any difference. 

Which? sent 300 indentically 
exposed Boots Colourprint and 
Kodacolor II films to 19 
processing firms and assessed 
the returned prints for faults, 
sharpness, colour and cut-offs 
from the negative. 

The magazine says: “Our 
tests results show what initially 
were identical scenes nan lead to 
some startlingly different re¬ 
sults." 

Prices charged by the proces¬ 
sing firms varied greatly, from 
6p to 30p for a large print, and 
there was also “considerable 
variation” among the prints 
received. 

“Poor results can be due to 
variations in colour balance - it 
is possible to eliminate the 

By Stephen Goodwin 

yellowish tone of a face taken in 
ordinary indoor lighting, but 
most laboratories did not do it," 
Which? says. 

Cut-offs can be particularly 
galling. That vital pan of a 
scene can be removed by the 
high-speed printing machines 
set to ensure that black edges 
are not left round a print. 

The commonest fault was 
white specks on prints, which 
could be cause by dust or dirt in 
the laboratory or splashes from 
chemicals. 

The survey lists 19 firms 
trading under a variety of 
names, one as many as nine. 
Special offers, it says, are not 
always what they seem and the 
fastest processors tend to be 
expensive, to give poor results, 
or both. 

One of the speediest, the 
London-based Fotofast, which 
operates an “in by 10, out by 5" 
service, is criticized for faults 
with both 110mm and 35mm 
films. Cut-offs, sharpness and 
colour are also below par for the 
35mm film, which accounts for 
about 85 per cent of its 
business. 

Mr Tim Auw, Fotofosi’s 
marketing controller, told The 
Times that quality control 
suffered as the firm tried to 
keep its promise on days when 
the film load was heavier then 
normaL 

He said: “We are trying to 
cater for a certain section of the 
photo-taking public, com¬ 
muters, who are willing to 
entertain perhaps a slight drop 
in quality in exchange for 
speed." 

Which? praised the Memo 
group, which trades under 
names such as BonusPhoto, 
Bo misprint, Capitalfoto and 
Fast-a-Filro. Memo group pro¬ 
cessing is done at G run wick in 
north London, scene of a bitter 
dispute over union recognition 
in 1977. 

Kodak and the Snap 'n* Save 
firm were the only ones to get 
“best" marks in the faults 
category for 110mm film. 

Kodak's spokesman said: “It 
is up to the customers, if they 
are mot happy, to go back to the 
lab and say so." Which? says 
free reprints are nearly always 
given without arguments. 

Car registration change studied 
By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 

Alternatives to the August car 
registration system are being 
considered by Mr Tom King, 
Secretary of State for Transport. 

He is understood to be 
concerned that BL, which is 
entirely dependent on the 
output of British factories, 
should be handicapped by a 
government-imposed model- 
year change. The present system 
appears to favour the importers. 

Among the alternatives is a 
change to June, which is 
favoured by many car dealers; 
October which is supported by 
BL; or the scrapping of the 

present system, replacing it with 
the American and Swiss method 
of allocating licence plates to 
drivers instead of care. 

Supporters of the latter 
method argue that it removes 
the artificial distortion of the 
market resulting from the use of 
a letter identifying the year of 
manufacture. 

Opponents insist, however, 
that it would result in lower 
sales over the year by removing 
any incentive to buy cars in a 
specific month. 

Mr King's concern follows 
lobbying by BL executives, who 

insist that the August bonanza 
enables Continental manufac¬ 
turers to switch to the pro¬ 
duction of right-hand drive 
models for Britain during June 
and July. 

These are months when they 
would normally be introducing 
short-time working before the 
August holidays 

BL would prefer October to 
give it two more months in 
which to build up stocks. It 
would also reduce the risk, of 
short-time working at Long- 
bridge and Cowley in Sept¬ 
ember and October. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales listening to Jimmy Savile's speech yesterday. 

Hospital patients get royal surprise 
The Prince of Wales took a surprise 

yesterday for patients and staff at 
Stoke Mandeville Hospital, near 
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire: his wife. 
He had been expected alone to open 
the hospital’s new spinal injuries 
centre. 

Flag-waving crowds, who had 
waited for hours in the bright 
sunshine, cheered when the royal 
party arrived 

The Prince explained: “The atmos¬ 
phere and spirit here is quite extra¬ 
ordinary, I mentioned this to my wife 
and she thought what I had to say was 
interesting, so she said she would 
come along as welL" 

But Mr Jimmy Savile, who laun¬ 
ched an appeal to raise £I0m for the 
new unit, suspected an ulterior motive. 
“Only I know the real reason why the 
Princess is here, it's a complicated 
way to get a request played on Radio 
One", he joked. 

His comment brought a giggle from 
the Princess, who looked cool in an 
ivory and grey silk two-piece with 
matching dove grey hat, bag, belt and 
shoes. 

Mr Savile acted as host to the royal 
couple, who were accompanied by Mr 
Norman Fowler, Secretary of State for 
Social Services. 

The unit has the most modern 

facilities for disabled people, including 
Jacuzzi baths and a push-button 
miniature colour television set for each 
patient in the intensive care ward. 

Mr Savile's campaign raised £10m 
for the unit in three years. Building 
began two years ago yesterday. 

He described Stoke Mandeville as 
“a hospital of perfection, built by the 
laughter and good times of the British 
public, British Industry and the 
British media". 

The Prince agreed that it was a 
team effort. “What we see here is, 
more than anything, a tribute to a very 
large number of people", he said. 

Retrial for 
Britons 

amid claims 
of torture 

By Richard Dowden 

Three Britons who .were 
convicted of drug smuggling in 
Peru last December after claim¬ 
ing that they signed false 
confessions because of torture, 
are being retried because the 
public prosecutor has de¬ 
manded harsher sentences. 

Peter Duffy from Maccles¬ 
field was sentenced to eight 
years and Philip Thome and 
Hugh Quigley, both from 
Bristol, were sentenced to five 
years each for trying to smuggle 
cocaine. 

Mr Duffy and Mr Quigley 
said they were hooded, kicked, 
beaten and held under water by 
the police when first arrested in 
November. 1980. 

It is understood that the 
Peruvian public prosecutor 
wanted a 25-year sentence for 
Mr Duffy and ordered the 
retrial because he felt that police 
evidence had not been pre¬ 
sented well enough. 

A British observer at the trial 
described it as a mixture of 
Lewis Carrol! and Franz Kafka. 
"The judge laughed when Duffy1 
complained about the torture", 
he said. 

The three have been in prison 
for nearly three years. Mr 
Thome is now passing blood in 
his urine and has a severe skin 
infection. Mr Quigley fell and 
broke his left hand in June. It 
took him 17 days to get an X- 
ray examination, and he was 
told that if he wanted plaster, he 
would have to pay for iL 

The three used what little 
money they had hiring lawyers 
for the first trial, but they say 
the lawyers never came to the 
court and they had to rely on 
others who did not meet them 
before the hearings. It is 
understood that Mr Duffy is 
being helped by his company. 

The Foreign Office in Lon¬ 
don says that the Peruvian 
Minister of Justice had “refuted 
all the allegations" at a meeting 
with the British Ambassador on 
February 19 last year. 

Poor programmes 
‘bar to cable boom’ 

By BID Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 
There are not enough good Programme sponsorship, par¬ 

ticularly of news, will be needed 
because of high production 
costs; channel sharing will also 
be necessary to reduce costs. 

Britain is potentially one of 
the biggest markets for cable 
television. The Government is 
committed to its expansion and 
.60 per cent of British homes 
have more than one television. 
The average British viewer 
watches 22.7 hours a week, 
compared to France (14.3), 
Belgium (13.1), West Germany 
(12.5) and The Netherlands 
(12). 

The Government has invited 
applications for 12 pilot fran¬ 
chises for multi-channel cable 

■~j ---. television networks in Britain 
ippears to be criticaL “This is probably carrying between 20 
united, initially to an average and 30 channels. Applications 

lity television programmes 
for British cable operators to 
attract subscribers, according to 
a five nation study on satellite 
and cable television program¬ 
ming published today. 

The study conducted by CTT 
Research _ of London into 
consumer attitudes to cable in 
Britain. West Germany, Bel¬ 
gium, France and The Nether¬ 
lands, says that if European 
programme makers produce 
material that subscribers will 
buy, then a new industry worth 
betiveen $4,000m and $5,Q0Um 
(£2,660m and £3,330m) a year 
could be created by 1990. 

The amount that people will 
pay for cable Television still 

of less than the equivalent of 
512 (£4) per household per 
month”, the report says. 

The most popular product 
which subscribers would pay for 
is feature films, followed by 
sport, documentaries, science, 
light entertainment, drama, 
music and news, the survey 
found. 

The report also concludes: 
“There is widespread interest in 
a specialized news channel (40 
to 50 per cent of viewers would 
watch) but few viewers would 
pay for such a service." Rather, 
they would expect it to be part 
of a package which would 
include popular entertainment. 

must reach the Home Office by 
the end of this month. Fran¬ 
chises are to be awarded in 
November. 

Video recorder us* In Brfialn 1983 

Category of uss % 

ReconSng white watching 
another channel 39 
ReconSng white absent 30 
Watching pre-recorded 
material (rented or bought) 22 
Reconfing/waictWng at 
same time • 

Source; CoTTumml ration, and 
Technology ICTT) Research LUL 

Information 

Receiving 
order on 
Sutcliffe 

A receiving order was made 
at Bradford County Court 
yesterday against Peter Sutcliffe, 
the Yorkshire Ripper. It was the 
first step towards making the 
killer of 13 women bankrupt 

The registrar, Mr David 
Garside, made the order after a 
hearing in private. It was 
requested by Mrs Irene Mac¬ 
Donald. whose daughter Jayne 
was murdered by Sutcliffe in; 
1977. 

Mrs MacDonald, who was 
awarded £6,722 compensation, 
has not been paid by Sutcliffe. 
He also owes £19,000 to two 
women who survived his 
attacks. His only asset is a 
detached house in Garden 
Lane. Heaton, Bradford. 

Sutcliffe, who is serving a life 
sentence, was not legally rep¬ 
resented at the hearing but his 
wire Sonia attended. 

Afterwards. Mrs Mac¬ 
Donald's solicitor, Mr William 
Talc, said the Official Receiver 
would deal with the estate. “We 
are now very optimistic that 
Mrs MacDonald will receive the 
money." 

Rider charged 
Harvey Smith, aged 44. the 

showjumper. of Craiglands 
Farm, Bingley. West Yorkshire, 
faced charges of drunken 
driving and failing to display 
matching headlamps at Selby 
Magistrates Court yesterday. 
The case was adjourned until 
September 14. 

Argentine ban 
Mr Alfred Lomas. Labour 

Member of the European 
Parliament for London North¬ 
east, has been refused a visa to 
visit Argentina with a European 
delegation, which is investigating 
the disappearance of political 
prisoners. No explanation was 
given. 

Pill ban appeal 
Mrs Victoria GiUick, of 

Wisbech, Cambridgeshire, the 
mother of 10 children who lost 
her High Court battle to stop 
doctors prescribing the contra¬ 
ceptive pill to under-age girls, is 
to appeal against the ruling. She 
will again receive legal aid. 

Drug man jailed 
Ikhlag Mubarik, aged 44, 

from Lahore, Pakistan, was 
jailed for ten years and 
recommended for deportation 
yesterday when he was found 
guilty at Aylesbury Crown 
Court of smuggling heroin with 
a street value of £650,000 into 
Britain. 

Ml speed purge 
Northamptonshire police 

have charged nearly 700 drivers 
in a two-month period for 
allegedly exceeding 80 miles an 
hour on the Ml. The pohec 
action follows a sharp increase 
in road deaths in the county. 

Wine for 25m 
The number of wine drinkers 

in Britain is expected to exceed 
25 million for the first time this 
year. They will consume 350 
million litres, according to 
figures published yesterday by 
Cinzano I riC 

Dublin pilots 
held over 

moonlighting 
Three Irish Air Corps pilots 

arrested at Dublin airport on 
Tuesday night face disciplinary 
charges and possible court 
martial for flying for a civilian 
airline without permission. 

The were placed in “open 
service custody” — confined to 
barracks - after they landed at 
the airport while flying for an 
independent airline, Avair. 

A fourth pilot who had been 
working for Flightline, based at 
Prestwick, Scotland, reported to 
the police yesterday. 

An Irish Army, spokesman 
said yesterday that a court 
martial was likely, probably on 
charges of being absent without 
leave. The air corps is a branch 
of the army. 

The pilots had requested to 
leave the air corps so that they 
could rake up more lucrative 
employment with civil airlines, 
but their request was rejected ax 
a Cabinet meeting last week. 

EEC blamed in 
dearer 

cakes warning 
By Patricia Clongh 

Biscuits, cakes and other 
flour-based foods will become 
dearer as a result of the “crazy” 
EEC cereal system, Mr John 
Bradbury, president o&the Dike 
and Biscuit Alliance, has pre¬ 
dicted. 

Last year, Britain had a 
surplus of home-grown wheat 
and prices were down to the 
EEC intervention leveL But 
more than two million tons 
were exported, leaving a short¬ 
age, and now Britain is having 
to import dearer wheat, he said. 

Mr Bradbury blamed the 
EECs “too generous" export 
refunds, which induced formers 
to export too much too soon. 

The alliance was making 
representations to the EEC 
Commission and the European, 
Parliament. j 

The price of home-grown! 
wheat has increased from about 
£125 to £140 a ton i 

Judge defers decision on 
glue sale charges 

From Our Correspondent, Edinburgh 

ge has reserved his 
on whether two Glas- 
jkeeper should go on 
used of endangering 
upplying young people 
rents and glue-sniffing 

Avonside said at the 
■0urt in Edinburgh 
, after hearing two 
reliminary legal debate 
devancy of the charge, 
would take time to 

this “serious and 
case and give his 

[n writing. 

Counsel for two accused 
brothers; Khaliq Raja, aged 23, 
and Ahmed Rqja, aged 28, 
maintained that the main 
charge disclosed no crime 
known to Scottish law. In 
Scotland there was no control 
over the supply of solvents and 
it was not contrary to the 
misuse of Drugs Act 

Bui Lord MacKay, Scotland’s 
Lord Advocate, claimed the 
supply was for inhaling, which 
endangered health and life, and 
the brothers knew the solvents 
were for “sniffing". 

v;;i! 

SIGNSOFA 
SYMPATHETIC HEARING 

Wherever you look in your high 

street, the W symbol will catch your 
eye. Wherever you see it, a special 

service is available, as part of The 
Sympathetic Hearing Scheme making 
life easier for anyone who is deaf or 

hard of hearing. 

In theatres, cinemas and airport 

departure lounges the 'ear' indicates a 
‘looped’ area where hearing-aid 

wearers can hear. 

And it shows that telephone boxes 

can also be used by people with hearing 

■aids. 

showing the 'ear' and copies of a short 

leaflet telling you how to help. 

If you have problems hearing, 
well send you a plastic ‘credit’ card 
which you can discreetly show to ask 

for help, and get better service. 

in shops, from C & A, Marks & 

Spencer, and Rumbelows to comer 

shops, it means that staff are keen and 

able to help deaf and hard-of-hearing 

customers, who show the Sympathetic 

Hearing Scheme card. 

The same goes for building 
societies - like the Abbey National, 

the Halifax and Nationwide. 

Wherever you see the ‘ear’you 

know deaf and hard-of-hearing people 

are getting the sympathetic hearing 

they deserve. 

If you work with the public, 
why not join The Sympathetic Hearing 
Scheme? Send the coupon, and we’ll 

send you a vinyl window sticker 

All the signs are that The Sympathetic 

Hearing Scheme is growing. 

Pro7 
| The Coordinator, The Sympathetic Hearing Scheme. 
| FREEPOST, London W3 7BR 

(NO STAMP NEEDED) 

j Please Tick 

j G Please send me. vinyl window sticker;si 
j and_leaflets. 
I Please send me a plastic card. 

{name___ 

COMPANY_ 
I •sTid'cneniyt 

[ ADDRESS-—- 

I flcote offiow 26 (tow for driver* 
1 71 

The Sympathetic Hearing Scheme 
7/11 Armstrong Road. London W3 7JL 
Jointly organised by BAHOH: The British Association of me Haro o i He * r 
BDA; The British Deaf Association; NDCS: The National Deaf Chiidi 
RNID: The Royal National Institute for the Deaf. 



US to step up 
food aid to 

Guatemala and 

Warship 

Guatemala and 
El Salvador uS“s <3sk»- 

exercises off Central America 
From Christopher Thomas, Washington questioned the captain of a 

Guatemala and HI Salvador, dential discussions on Tuesday Soviet ship which President 
two of the United States' and ens 
principal allies in Central of opti 
America, are to receive extra later r 
food aid in a gesture designed to through 
draw attention from deepening sources. 
US military- involvement in the , 
region. _ * 

States' and ensured that all their words 
Central of optimism and calm were 
e extra later relayed to the press 
ened to through official information 

Mr Shultz was quoted as 

Reagan claimed, was carrying 
arms to Nicaragua, Defence ■ 
officials said here yesterday. 

The Soviet cargo ship Alek¬ 
sandr Ulyanov was not stopped 
or boarded and no shots were 
fired in the incident last 

Mr John Block. US Agricul- telling the Congressmen that weekend-. 
ture Secrctarv. has been dis- uungs are moving i 
patched to the region on direct reasonably positive way. 
instructions from the White has played hardly any i 
House in order to focus r°Ie ?n ™e Central An 
attention on the economic i»ue in recent weeks: it is 
aspects of American policy in that the principal players 
Central America. arc the President himself 

Mr Block is currently visiting Jcane Kirkpatrick. U 
Guatemala, which is to get States representative at 

The officials said the guided 
missile destroyer Lynde McCor- 

has played hardly any public mick met the soviet ship which 
role in the Central America was in international waters en 
issue in recent weeks; it is clear route to the Nicaraguan port of 
that the principal players now Corinto. It asked the captain of 
are the President himself. Mrs the Ulyanov by radio to provide 

Kirkpatrick. 
representative 

United 
at the 

its nationality and destination. 
Details were still sketchy, but 

SSOm (£33m) in food credit United Nations, and Mr Wil- the destroy"- may also ahve 
guarantees for the fiscal year L'ara . <-|a.r*cr the 
beginning on October 1. He is Security Adviser, 
also discussing prospect for Thff Adminislrali 

gsasr,n 
B Salvador, in particular, has ^iiL- Z, 

suffered severe disruption in us ..J 

liam Oark. the National asked the Ulyanov to identify 
Security Adviser. its cargo. 

The statements came after 
The Administration’s public reports from the Nicaraguan 

handling of the Central America capital, quoting crew members Mr Chad 
issue has, it is widely agreed. ^ Soviet ship assaying it 
been appalling and President was interrogated by a US 

conference last week that tbe 
Ulyanov was carrying military 

KWv“vdeaddS £ — herause of the civil war Mr flis slr®le8y niereiv aaoea to Lvnde McCormick. 
S arrives there on SaTurday about mdltar>‘ President Reagan told a news 
and is expected to announce an con‘™ conference last week that the 
extra $35m in direct food aid Even so. there is no intention UIvanov was carrying military 
for the year beginning on of scaling down the military helicopters and other military 
October 1 exercises now getting under wav equipment to Nicaragua 

The Reagan Administration \nJ a"d . , Honduras. Defence officials said the 
is deariv trving to redirect the Inde^ « ■* hkely that the Ulyanov responded to the 
public’s‘perception of its Cen- number of military personnel McCormicks queries and con- 
iral America poliev. The Presi- who will be on the ground in tinued on its course, 
dent and Mr George Shultz, the Honduras later this year will The Lynde McCormick is 

of scaling down the military helicopters and other military 
exercises now getting under way equipment to Nicaragua 

Washington sends Sri Lanka 
flour to relieve shortages 

Secretary of State, briefed 
Congressional leaders in confi-. 

total 5.000. compared with the 
original plan to send 4.000 men. 

Libya threatens to attack 

Beirut (Reuter) - Libya 
yesterday called in African 
ambassadors to protest about 
the presence of the United 
States Sixth Fleet near its coast 
and said it would attack the 
aircraft carrier Eisenhower if it 
entered the Gulf of Sine. 

According to Libya's official 
news agency Jana, it denied 
accusations by the Government 
in Ndjamena that its Air Force 
was bombing the Chad town of 
Faya-Laigeau. 

In a dispatch monitored here, 
the agency said Libva's Foreign 
Liaison Secretary (foreign min¬ 
ister). Mr Abdel-Ati Obeidi. 
informed the ambassadors of 
the Sixth Fleet’s presence near 
Libya and “the open provo¬ 
cations they pose against the 
Libyan Arab people". 

Mr Obeidi said Libya had 
called on the Organization of 

in and around Honduras. Defence officials said the 
Indeed, it is likely that the Livanov responded to the 
number of military personnel McCormick’s queries and con- 
who will be on the ground in tinued on its course. 
Honduras later this year will The Lynde McCormick is 
total 5.000. compared with the one of an eight-ship battle group 
original plan to send 4.000 men. now on exercises in the Pacific 
- off Central America. 

. A A -a a Nicaraguan port official 
Tfl JEiT£8f%l£ said earher this week that the 

^JLU9 lv i&llAvIk Ulyanov was carrying medicine, 
_ _ tractors, construction equip- 

Jf 1ment and consumer goods. 

African Unity (OAU) to stop InManague,. ...membersof 
“flagrant US and French inter- Ulyanov confirmed the incident 
vention” in Chad. He said to reporters invited on board 
Libya was against Internationa- the ship. They said that the 
firing the conflict and in favour Ulyanov had been stopped 55 
of "national reconciliation to be miles off* the Nicaraguan coast 
reached between the disputing by US destroyer. 

carrier 
African Unity (OAU) to stop 

Chadian factions". Moscow: Tass said that the 

A 30.000 tonnes load or 
wheat floor is being shipped to 
Sri Lanka by the United States 
in response to a request for 
food. 

The gift of flour represents 
about one-and-a-half months’ 
supply according to the newly- 
appointed Commissioner Gen¬ 
eral for Essentia] Services, Mr 
Bradman Weerakoon. 

Mr Weerakoon said food 
slocks were being requisitioned 
from stores which had not 
reopened after the troubles. 
“Requisition meas that we take 
over the stocks on behalf of the 
person who is not available.” be 
said, “and we pay him back 
when we find him.” 

He said that supplies of basic 

From Michael Hamlyn, Colombo 

Ananda Tissa De Alwis, said 
that life in Sri Lanka has 
returned to normaL “Better 
than normal in some cases,” he 
said, pointing out that the 
number of instances of arson 
and assault were much less than 
on a normal day. 

Offers of help from countries 
other than the United States 
have also been received, the 
minister said, and they were 
being considered A ship had 
been sent from India to assist in 
the transfer of refugees. 

The ship also contained an 
elephant, a gift from the Indian 

cargo ships. According tbe the 
minister of state, 30 per cent of 
refugees wish to be taken north. 
The figures for the total j 
numbers of refugees were given 
as 64,000 in 16 camps in 
Colombo, and 15,000 in II 
camps outside the capital 

An airlift of refugees to the 
eastern province town of Batti- 
caloa. which is also strongly 
Tamil, is being organized 
Passengers are also being taken 
across country by train and 
lorry. 

Tbe Government is at pains 

Campaign 
winds up 

in Nigeria 
Lagos (Renter) - Nigeria’s six 

presidential candidates wound 
up their marathon seven-month 
campaigns yesterday with last- 
minute appeals for votes in the 
first .civilian-run elections for 
nearly 20 years. 

on bus 
Nairobi - Thirty-five passen¬ 

gers were shot dead and at least 
as many were injured when a 
crowded bus was attacked by 
armed men in the Luwero area, 
60 miles north of Kampala 
(Charles Harrison writes). 

A nurse who survived said 
die bus was farced to stop when 
its tyres were shot up, and 
passengers were robbed before 
tbe attackers opened fire 
jndisCPw1lnat<>tY 

Survivors said some of the 
attackers wore army uniforms 
while others were in civilian 
clothes. The area was until 
recently controlled by guerrillas 
of the National Resistance 
Army. Another bus escaped 
from an ambush with minor 
damage shortly before. 

Reporter sent 
back to jail 

Hamburg (AF) - Gerd Heide- 
mann, the Stem reporter impli¬ 
cated in the Hitler diary hoax 
was back in jail again yesterday 
24 hours after winning his 
release. 

Prosecutors argued that he 
might try to flee the country or 
tamper with evidence, court 
officials said, and the court 

Third heart 

Government intended for the to point out that there are no 
famous Temple of the Tooth, in worries over security in con- 
Kandy. It was regarded as a 
highly friendly act, as the 

The Unted States considers US was ignoring international 
the gulf as international water sea law olf central America (AJP 
and regularly sene 
patrols there. 
e WASHINGTON: 

naval reports). 
It claimed that the United 

Two States planned to overthrow the 

foodstuffs such as rice, dal and election symbol of President 
sugar were sufficient, though j. r. Jayawardene’s United 
supplies of wheat flour and National Party is an elephant, 
some imported foods were 
giving concern. More ^ 2*500 ******* 

Navy FI 4 jet fighters from the I Nicaraguan government 
Eisenhower head-on: including a 
encounter with two Libyan blockade of the country. “The 
MiG23s on Monday over the establishment of a blockade of 
Gulf of Pentagon! Nicaragua... 
spokesman here said (Mohsin viewed otherwise than an act of 
Ali writes). war," Tass said. “It is a 

The Libyan jets turned to question of not only an 
avoid a collision, then de- extremely dangerous aggressive 
scended and headed for home, action against Nicaragua... but}. UIiacP^r^‘ . ccascurc 
No weapons were fired during also of a brazen challenge to the between nval Palestinian fic¬ 
tile incident, entire world community. Itlons m Lebanon s eastern 

The Minister of Sate. Mr 

Cease fire holds between 
rival PLO factions 

From Kate Doarian, Beirut 

An undeclared ceasefire ported to have died down after 

nexion with the proposed 
meeting of Parliament today. 
“The security forces have the 
city under tight control," the 
official spokesman, Mr Douglas 
Liyanage, said. “We are confi¬ 
dent that there will be no 
violence.” 

_____ Cape Town (AFP) - An 
nearly 20 yearn, unamed 18-year-old youth who 

On the final day of a underwent a “piggy-back” heart 
campaign that started in Janu- operation two years ago has 
ary, the candidates put most of beea given 3 heart in the 
their efforts into newspaper, fa*1 operation of its kind in the 
television and radio advertise- world. He is the first person to 
ments ahead of a two-day break live with two donor hearts, 
before Saturday’s crucial dec- 
don test 

Most of the dozen national 
newspapers carried foil page 
advertisements, the majority 
asking for support for the two 
leading contenders. President 
Shehu Shagari of the National 
Party of Nigeria and Mr 
Obafemi Awolowo. of the Unity 
Party of Nigeria. 

The Government-owned 
Daily Times devoted 15 of its 
40 pages to political advertise¬ 
ments. 

Two months to halt Gulf 
leak, Red Adair says 

million 
dollar grin 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington 

Politics in America is an 
expensive business, and usually 
only the best moneymakers 
succeed. Mr Walter Mondale, 
therefore, has much to smile 
about. 

In six months he has raised 
S5.1m (£3.4m) from the unions, 
from all manner of interested 
parties hoping one day to call in 
the debt and from families up 
and down the country who ran 
claim a tax deduction for 
donations of up to 5100 a year. 

That is almost exactly double 
the amount raised by the other 
leading contender for the 
Democratic presidential nomi¬ 
nation next summer, Mr John 
Glenn, the former astronaut. 

Their lesser-known rivals are 
finding tbe system a huge 
financial burden. Mr Alan 
Cranston has borrowed 
$462,000 in the last three 
months and on June 30 his 
campaign fund was $300,000 in 
debt. He has raised a trifling 
£1.1 m in contributions. 

Mr Gary Han is accumulat¬ 
ing so much debt that questions 
are being asked about the 
viability of his campaign. He is 
negotiating for another 
$350,000 loan to finance a new 
fund-raising drive. He raised 
little more than $800,000 in the 
first half of the year. Such 
traditional political fire as 
direct mail appeals and benefit 
concerts are now on the cards. 

Mr Reuben Askew is doing 
much better. The latest returns 
to the Federal Election Com¬ 
mission show his campaign 
fund to contain $433,000 with 
debts of little more than 
$12,000. 

MPs protest at 
motion to 

unseat Nkomo 
From Stephen Taylor 

Harare 
Debate on a Zimbabwe 

government me tion to have Mr 
Joshua Nkomo’s parliamentary 
seat declared vacant was 
adjomed yesterday amid accu¬ 
sations by his Patriotic Front 
party that the Government was 
avoiding a vote because it had 
insufficient MPs present to 
carry the motion. 

The motion, to deprive the 
exiled Patriotic From leader of 
his seat on the ground that he 
has been absent for 21 consecu¬ 
tive days of Parliament, re¬ 
quired the approval of more 
than 50 MPs of the 100-seat 
House of Assembly. During the 
debate there were no more than 
40 MPs on the government 
benches. 

> • * 

lions in Lebanon’s eastern 
Bekaa valley appeared, to be 
holding yesterday, ending 12 
days of fighting. The only 
incident reported yesterday was 
a brief exchange of artillery fire 
between rebel Palestinian guer¬ 
rillas of the Fatah group and a 
Lebanese Army unit near 
Baal beck. One Lebanese police¬ 
man was killed when a shell 
presumably fired by the Fatah 
rebels, landed on a police 
station. 

A Lebanese Army spokesman 
in Baalbek said that the Shaikh 
Abdullah barracks came under 
fire from supporters of Colonel 
Abu Mousa, tbe rebel leader, on 
Tuesday evening and that army 

Lebanese officers established 
contact with the Syrian Army 

Although the area is con¬ 
trolled by Syrian forces, the 
Lebanese Army has been 
allowed to retain a nominal 
presence but Lebanese soldiers 
are usually confined to bar¬ 
racks. 

Shia Muslim “Islamic Amal” 
organization in Baalek issued an 
ultimatum to the Palestinian 
fighters to leave the city and 
close their offices there. 

there was heavy fighting 
between supporters and op¬ 
ponents of the Palestine Liber¬ 
ation Organization, on Tuesday 
in the Bekaa valley. There was 
speculation thats the rebels had 
provoked the fighting in order 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 
The oil leaking from two Gulf for several years unless 
unian offshore wells and the Iranian Government gives 
'Muting the C' ilf at the rate of the go-ahead for salvage *M|wt 
BOO barrels a day could take to be brought in. rr* i_ j 
i to two months to be'halted, « TEHRAN: Iran claimed to K-Illg 110110111*6(1 
cording to Mr RmI Adair, the have driven Iraqi troops out of washLrtnn - u 

artillery positions had respond- to strengthen their bargaining 
ed, halting a guerrilla advance position on the eve of a meeting 
on a police station. of the Palestine Central Coun- 

This was the first reported efi, which was scheduled to be 
clash between the Palestinian held yesterday in Tunis, at the 

Thousands flee hill fires 
Overcome by smoke: A fireman rescues a companion, 
one of eight men hurt as fires yesterday destroyed 
thousands of acres of forests in southern France. 

Fires fanned by violent winds forced some 10,000 
holidaymakers to evacuate camp sites in the Provence 
hills north of the Riviera. (Reuter reports). The fires 
began between the villages of Puget-sur-Agrgens and 
Bagnols-en-Foret and spread rapidly through pine 
forests towards the Gulf of St Tropez. 

As winds up to 50 mph whipped up the flames, three 
separate fires broke out near Frejus and a fourth blaze 
was centred on Coray-Le-Rouet in the west of the region. 

Israeli test for McFarlane’s mission 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

The diplomatic difficulties negotiating table. One ot these flatly rejected a demand 
feeing Mr Robert McFariane, was the funeral of a young seated by Mr McFariane 
President Reagan's new Middle Israeli Army captain, who had behalf of President A 
East envoy, on his first visit to died from wounds received on Gemayel of Lebanon, seeki 

guerrillas and the Lebanese PLO's 
Army. The fighting was re- quartets. 

US thwarts 
Arabs in 
UN vote 

From Zorlana Pysariwsky 
New York 

The United States has again 
risen to Israel's defence in the 
United Nations Security Co an¬ 
al with a veto on Tuesday that 
blocked the adoption of an 
Arab-drafted resolution seeking 
to confirm the illegality of the 
Israeli Government’s settle¬ 
ments policy on the West ftwnir 

The vote was the culmination 
of a rancorous and ill-tempered 
four-day debate convened at the 
request of Arab nations. 

After the vote the American 
representative, Mr. Charles 
Lichens rein, attempted to im¬ 
press upon the Council that the 
veto should not be miscon¬ 
strued as approval of the Israeli 
settlements policy. The United 
States, however, thought im¬ 
practical the call for the 
dismantling of existing settle¬ 
ments. 

Voting in favour of tbe draft 
resolution were: Britain, Ghinat 
France. Guyana, Jordan, Malta, 
The Netherlands, Nicaragua, 
Pakistan, Poland, Soviet Union, 
Togo, Zimbabwe. Voting 
against: United States. Abstain¬ 
ing: Zaire. 

provisional 

Iranian offshore wells and 
polluting the Golf at the rate of 
5,000 barrels a day could take 
up to two months to be halted, 
according to Mr Red Adair, the 
Texan expert on dealing with 
oilfield accidents. 

According to official sources 
within the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
(Opec) Mr Red Adair has now 
flown over tbe damaged well¬ 
head and -the 300 mile slick. 

He has told Opec officials 
that if he had been called in 
when the two wells were first 
damaged in the first week of 
March he could have capped 
them and stopped the flow in 
two days. Now It would take up 
to two months for the damaged 
wellheads to be dosed. 

Tbe Bahrain officials in 
charge of monitoring the 
progress of the oil slick 
threatening Golf states said 
that at present flow rates of two 

Valdes decision 
Santiago (Reuter) - Chile's 

military rulers said they would 
not pursue legal action against 
Sen or Gabriel Valdes, the 
former Foreign Minister, jailed 
last month on charges of 
helping to publicize a day of 
anti-government protest. 

Murder charge 
Nairobi - Four Kenyans have 

appeared in court at Kiambu, 
near here, charged with murder¬ 
ing Mr Everard John Edward 
Smith, from Hornchurch, Essex, 
when a tourist minibus was 
attacked by an armed gang 30 
miles from Nairobi in June. Ail 
four were remanded in custody. 
If convicted, they face manda¬ 
tory death sentences. 

Iranian territory and seized a 
swathe of Iraqi land in a four- 
day offensive on the central 
sector of the battlefront (Renter 
reports). A military cont¬ 
ra unique said more than 6,000 
Iraqis had been killed or 
injured and more than 200 
taken prisoner. 
• BAGHDAD: Iraq said 
yesterday it would raze Iranian 
cities to the ground if Iran 
continued to shell Iraqi civilian 
targets (Renter reports). 

• ANKARA: Mr Tareq 
Aziz, Iraq's Foreign Minister, 
paid a surprise visit here 
yesterday, in what appeared to 
be an attempt to have Turkey 
mediate for an end to the three- 
year-old Gnlf war (Rasit 

wells could snfll oil into the Gerdllek writes). 

Washington (Reuter) - Mar¬ 
tin Luther King, the civil right* 
leader, was honoured by the 
House of Representatives when 
it approved by 338 to 90 a Bill 
to establish a public holiday in 
his memory on tbe third 
Monday each January. The 
White House is opposed be¬ 
cause it would cost the Govern¬ 
ment $21 Ora (£140m) in lost 
working days. 

Snakepit record 
Bonn (AFP) - Jurgen Her- 

gert, aged 41, who owns a snake 
farm, spent three months in a 
cage with assorted Cobras. 
Rattlesnakes, African Mambas, 
Asps and Vipers, emerging for 
only an hour a day to set a new 
world record. 

Shot envoy 
is slowly 

recovering 
Exactly 14 months after die 
gun attack which left him 
partially paralysed and 
suffering from serious head 
wounds, Mr Shlomo Argor, 
the former Israeli 
Ambassador to London 
(below), continues to make 
slow progress towards 
recovery in Jerusalem's 
Hadassah llospitaL 
(Christopher Walker 
writes). 
A recent report on his 
condition said that he was 
able to go home at 
weekends and keep up with 
current events by watching 
television, although he is 
understood to be still some 
way from regaining his full 
intellectual capabilities. 
Despite his injuries, Mr 
Argov is able to talk. His 
recent controversial attack 
on the war in Lebanon - a 
conflict prompted by his 
own attempted 
assassination - was 
dictated verbally to a friend 
from his bedside. 
Photograph of new 
ambassador, page 10 

THE TROOPS ARE 
VON THE STREETS. 

SRI LANKA 

O Colombo } SO ARE 
THOUSANDS OF 

N. 

the region were demonstrated 
here yesterday during his 

Tuesday when the 
opened fire ou an 

Syrians 
Israeli 

opening talks with senior Israeli position in eastern Lebanon, 
ministers. He will meet Mr During the day, a further six 
Menachem _ Begin, _ the Prime Israeli soldiers were jailed for 
Minister, this morning. refusing to serve in Lebanon, 

The importance of the latest one for the fourth time since the 
US mission to secure the war began in June. 1982, and 
withdrawal of all foreign forces another for the second time. 

*2 £banon’was During the talks, Mr Yitzhak 
sized by events away from the Shamir, the Foreign Minister, 

flatly rejected a demand pre¬ 
sented by Mr McFariane on 
behalf of President Amin 
Gemayel of Lebanon, seeking a 
written commitment that the 
imminent redeployment of 
Israeli troops was part of a total 
pull-back from his country. 

On another point of disagree* 
ment, Mr Shamir was informed 
by the American envoy that the 
Lebanese Government was not 
prepared at present to ratify 
formally the agreement with 
Israel signed on May 17. 

in one refuge up to 
6,000people rely on two 
water taps. 

There is no sanitation. 
So the risk of disease is 
high. 

To help them we need 
your help. 

Please send a 

To save postage, please tick 
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the box 
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censors press 
From Andre w Thompson, Buenos Aires 

The Uruguayan mflnary political - party’ in' contrast, 
Government - has banned ail General Linares Brum and 
pohucal activity and established General feoscin, Honton, the 
harsh censorship of the press. Army, commander, imposed 
The announcement was-made their policy of tightening con- 
by General Hu§o Linares Brum, trols on- - -the parties while 
the Intenor Minister, on Tues- maintaining the-promised flec- 
day night alter a series of turns. ■ 
meetings of senior military Relations - between 'ibe.per- 
officers over five days. -. raitted Opposition parties and 

General Linares Brum said the Government have been 
that the Government remained deteriorating rapidly since July 
committed to calling general 5, when negotiations on consri- 
e lections m November, 1984. rational-amendments sought-by 
and was prepared to continue the anhed' forces readied 
talks with the three permitted deadlock. The politicians reject 
political parties on the nature of whatlhey regard as “ami-demo- 
a new constitution. But it was cratic”- -constitutional' changes 
made clear that any talks would After the break '• in the 
be private and the Government constitutional -dialogue, *• ibe 
would no longer tolerate any-Government- announced if 
public campaigning would impose a new consti- 

At the same time he1 an- tution without consultation. 
nounced the introduction of tt*. _ns,_.. . 
Institutional. Act Number 14, 
which allows the regime to ban - a 10 l^e 

WJmsssk 

ss ssuf issaSSa 
paradoxically avictory for the torture of political dissidents. 

ih^5 fmOC^erate Wm® .The information1 was pro* 
the armed forces. - vided by the Uruguayan branch 

ihf}rI^pnrSrtnoth^^l^’ °C1he Pcace and J u»£s Service,, the President, and other offic- Jq Latin America by Seflor 
ere, had wanted to go much Adolfo Perez Esquivel, the 
further, cancelling the elutions Argentine NobeLPcacb Prize 
and imposing an officiaT ^ 

Reagan task 
force to 
report on 

US hunger 
From Mohsin AH 

Washington . 
President Reaganhas ordered-a 
task force on hunger to be set up 
and given 90 days to produce a 
“no-halds-baired” report oh the 
causes of hunger in the United 
States; 

The President said in a 
statement on Tuesday; “I am 
-deeply, .^concerned- about.- dm 
extent .to,, which1 -we have -a 
problem that should not epst in 
this great and wealthy country.” 

- He-added ibat America was 
“literally the breadbasket of the 
world; Vet,-'!, have'seen reports 
in the .press, in past weeks of 
Americans going hungry.” 

-Mr Reagan observed that he- 
was prepkxed by reports..of 
widespread hunger because of 
the large amount of money the 
Government spent on food 
programmes. 1 
. “Ifjthe food '.. distance pro¬ 
grammes are being misman¬ 
aged^ I want to know that.-If 
certain aspects of our .food 
assistance programmes require 
more fimrfmg, I want to know 
that too,” he said. 

-One White, House aide was 
reported to have said privately 
that the President's announce¬ 
ment was part of a campaign to 
counteract "allegations that Ms 
policies, were unmir to the poor. 

President Reagan has been 
sharply criticized for Ms efforts 
to limit' eligibility for food 
stamps; : His 1984 fiscal year 
budget proposal calls for a cut. 
In federal spending on food and1 
nutrition programmes 

Suffer little children; A child on holiday in Rome gels 
from the Pope after squeezing through the crowd 

Peter's Square yesterday. 

Frontline 
ban on 

reporters 
modified 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg 

The southern African “front¬ 
line” states are to draw up a list 
of South African-based foreign 
correspondents they like and do 
not like, according to a senior 
Zimbabwean offictaL 

Those whose reporting has 
not been appreciated in the past 
will be barred, but others who 
have caused no offence win be 
treated as exceptions and 
allowed to cover news events in 
these countries. 

Mr Justin Nyoka, director of 
information in Zimbabwe; has 
made this clear to a delegation 
representing the Foreign Corre¬ 
spondents' Association of Sou¬ 
thern Africa (FCA) which 
returned to Johannesburg yes¬ 
terday from Harare. 

The FCA whose members 
represent S3 news organizations 
covering South Africa as well as 
the frontline states - Angola, 
Mozambique. Botswana, Zim¬ 
babwe, Zambia and Tanzania - 
sent delegates to Harare where 
the ban was announced to seek 
official clarification. 

Frontline information minis¬ 
ters and officials had accused 
the South African-based corre¬ 
spondents of giving credibility 
in reports to the official South 
African view of “The reality in 
our countries”. 

It is dear that Zimbabwe, 
which has already expelled a 
South African-based BBC Tele¬ 
vision news team, bad been the 
instigator of the action. 

Leading article, page 9 

Prime Minister gives evidence 

Hawke says envoy 
was a KGB agent 
From Tony Duboudin 

Melbourne 
Mr Bob Hawke, the Australian 
Prime Minister, told the Hope 
Royal Commission yesterday 
that the Australian Security 
Intelligence Organization 
(ASIO) had told him that Mr 
Valery Ivanov, the expelled 
Soviet diplomat, was using a 
“classic KGB ploy” to establish 
Mr David Combe, a former 
federal secretary of the Labour 
Party and a Canberra lobbyist, 
as an agent. 

Mr Hawke, the first Aust¬ 
ralian Prime Minister to appear 
before a Royal Commission, 
said that be had concluded from 
an ASIO briefing that Aust¬ 
ralian security was facing a 
serious risk. 

He also told the Commission 
that he had personally tele¬ 
phoned Mr Richard Fanner and 
Mr Bill Butler, two Canberra 
businessmen, and advised them 
not to enter into a business 
relationsMp with Mr Combe, 
although he did not tell them 
why. . 

Mr Hawke, who spent the 
entire day in the witness box. 
said that if the relationship 
between Mr Combe and Mr 
Ivanov had developed, further, 
Mr Combe would have been so 
compromised that his position 
“would have been irretriev¬ 
able". 

The Hope Commission was 
set up after the expulsion of Mr 
Ivanov on April 22 to inquire 
into Australia's security services 
and was later widened to take in 
the relationship between Mr 
Ivanov and Mr Combe. 

Mr Hawke: The first Austra¬ 
lian Prime Minister to face a 

royal commission. 

Mr Hawke told the com¬ 
mission that there was no doubt 
on ASIO's behalf that Mr 
Ivanov was a KGB agent and 
“what they thought has proved 
positive". 

He added that Mr Harvey 
Barnett, the head of ASIO had 
called him one day in April and 
asked to discuss the security 
matter involving Mr Ivanov. 

“He indicated that there was 
a severe problem with national 
security which involved Mr 
Ivanov, the First Secretary at 
the Soviet Embassy. 

Mr Barnett had also told him 
that ASIO was concerned that 
Mr Ivanov had cultivated 
contacts at both the Indonesian 
and the Mauritian embassies in 
Canberra. 

The Prime Minister will 
resume giving evidence today, 
but in camera. 

Malaysia restricts 
powers of King 

From M G G PQIai, Kuala Lumpur 

The Malaysian Government 
is pushing thmitgh the current 
session of Fartiament import¬ 
ant constitutional amendments 
that restrict the powers of the 
King and abolish appeals to the 
Privy ConndL They also raise 
the number of parliamentary 
seats by 22 to 176, and set oat 
how and when a convicted 
Member of Parliament can lose 
his seat.. 

With the Government con¬ 
trolling 136 of the present 
House of 154, the amendments 
will easily be passed* But they 
could Diet a growing conflict 
between the nine rulers and the 
federal authorities. One 
amendment, takes away the 
King's.- persuasive power tn 
delay foe-^gni&jg of BSQs-into • 
law, and another aHows the 
Prime Minister to. dedare a 
state of emergency without 
reference to the King. 

One peculiarity in the 
Malaysian democratic system 
is that the nine rulers have 
given themselves more powers 
than provided for under the 
constitution. Neither the states 
nor the central Government 
were willing to confront the 
rulers directly over this, and it 
led to direct conflicts between 
the rulers and their chief 
ministers and, mdtrectiy, with 
the central Government. 

In the past, the King of the 
day has also delayed Tegts- 

lafion, in one case for five yers, 
and the.:- move-appears to have 
come about after specific 
problems in tire states Involving 
two saltans. The Sultans of 
Pahang and Perak withheld 

- their assent for more than 12 
months, even on money Bills, in 
an attempt to remove their 
Chief Ministers. 
- The ''amendments do not 
affect the rulers who. derive 

- their powers-from state consti¬ 
tutions. But if tire past is any 
gllille, CTirilar . • imiHiiImMitf 
would be tabled later hi the 
respective state assemblies. 
Informed, sources' said- tire 
amendments .were -aimed. at 
preserving the institution of 
monarchy.. ; •; ■ ,'_v 

The Malay An- constitution 
is more detailed Hum many 
Others .’.-.and 1 consequential 
amendments were often necess- 
ary- before -laws could be 
introduced .or' streamlined. 
Since independence in 1957, 
there 1 have been note-"than. 
1,000 amendments. 

. ..The abnHtion of . Privy 
Council appeals refers fodv3 
cases only, since criminal 
appeals-to that body in London 
were abolished nine years ago. 
A consequential law gives the 
Attorney-General considerable 
powers-to regulate unilaterally 
tire legal profession, which 
until now- he shared with the 
BarCoancfi. 

Champagne region escapes 

French wines weather 
damaging hailstorms 

In the first of Jour‘articles on 
how the unusual weather - is 
affecting prospects for Europe's 
wine harvest, ROGER BEARD- 
WOOD reports from Rons on 
this year’s French wines. 

French viticulteurs are ex¬ 
pecting a bountiful year in spite 
of hailstorms a fortnight ago 
which badly damaged some 
vineyards in the Burgundy, 
Bordeaux, Loire and Alsace 
regions. In other parts of 
France, the harvest has been 
damaged little and the Cham¬ 
pagne region has escaped 
entirely. Even in the areas hit fay 
hail, producers say, rumour has 
greatly exaggerated the dam- 
mage. Since the hailstorms, :tke 
weather' has been kind to the 
vines: mostly warm and sunny, 
broken by showers.. But with the 
vendage tiH some weds away, 
the worry is that the weather 
wifi breakat the last moment. A, 
sampling of the-regions 

Bnyte Hail hit many of 
the most famous of the grand? 
crus, Vosne-Romanfie; Roma-- 
nee-Conti, Musigny, Romanic 
and Echevans-Musigny. But the 
damage was limned to very 
small parcels' of land generally 
affecting between 50 and 70 per 
cent of the-grapes, though in a 
few places 90 10 95 per cent 
“But that is not as tragic as one 
might think" says M Jean-_. 
Michel Dubois, of the Jnstitut 
National . -des Appellations 
d’Origine pour les’Vms etEanx 
dc Vie ffNAOfc ‘‘Prices are very 
elastic and wises are often 
bought for the sheer snobbery", 
he says. For the grands .crus, 
prices average 250 francs (£2)) a 
bottle; If production foSs fay, 
half - as forecast at present - 
prices could double. 

But since -most of these 
famous wines me exported to 
the" United States, the rise of the 
dollar against'-the franc will 
cushion the Mow for American 
winciabboXi -••• 

BoitieamL Between 2,000and 
2,500 hectares have.been hit fay. 
tail, out of a total of . 75,000 
hectares. InsomcySaej'ards half 

the crop has been destroyed; in 
others, about a tenth. “OfJ 
course”, a spokesman for the 
Bordeaux wine producers 
committee said,' “It was a 
tragedy for the. producer whose 
wine is not at the tof of the Hst 
and cannot, raise his;.price to 
compensate for ' a smaller 
output But in the whole picture 
of Bordeaux wines, the damage 

.is just a drop, in the ocean.9-Last 
you, Bordeaux produced a 
record 4.3 million hectolitres. 

Loire Only the Muscadet was 
damaged by hail - and then 
only 300 hectares out of 10,000. 
The proportion -of. grapes 
destroyed ranged from 10 to 36 
-per cent The INAO said total 
production in the Xoir should 
be only just below last jrar’s 
record of 2.4 million hectolitres. 

Alsace. About U000 hectares 
out of the total of between 
10,000'and 12,000 hectares in, 
the lower part of Colmar were 
stripped by toil, which .de- 
stroyed up to half the crop. 
Alsace as a whole expects a very 
good year, with output probably 
above normal. .. -• ••.-•• 

Last year, France produced 
19 pwlli™- hectolitres of wines 

as Appellation D’Ori- 
glnc Contrite. Some is. stfll 

. unsold. This yeaiv production is 
estimated by the INAO at-16.8; 
millioii hectolitres. That, figure 
could rise if the good weato 
continues and repairs same .of 
the damage/in vineyards strode, 
by frail. . Tomorrow:Italy) 

NISSAN - 
THE WORD FOR QUALITY. 

Mcra -LO GL 

Cherry 1.3 GL 

Raiiie L5GL 

In the last 18 months, Nissan have 
launched no less than five completely 
new cars in Britain - the Nissan Mcra 
1 litre economy car; the multi-purpose 
Nissan Prairie, the Nissan Cherry hatch¬ 
backs, the front wheel drive Sunny 
range and the outstanding 1.6 litre Stan¬ 
zas. They are all at your Datsun dealer 
now and we would ask you to look at 
them carefully 

Take a close look at the way the 
doors, boot lid and bonnet fit perfeetty- 
the quality and attention to detail 
When you open the bonnet you will see 
more than just a Nissan label on the 
engine block - you will see the results 
of Mssaris high technology production 
techniques. 

STRICT QUALITY 
CONTROL FROM START 
TO FINISH... 

Because quality is an all important 
concern at Nissan That is why we 
employ more people in quality control 
than in the actual production From start 
to finish we monitor every aspect and 
phase of production as closely as poss¬ 
ible With human error reduced to an 
absolute minimum through extensive 
automation and the use of robots. 

That’s why Datsun cars have earned 
such an outstanding reputation for 
trouble-free motoring in Britain - 
reliable, economical motoring day in 

and day out that guarantees you out¬ 
standing value in today’s world 

There are over 40 individual models 

from compact ‘minis’ to luxury sports 

cars. And there are more than 450 

Datsun showrooms where you can in¬ 
spect Nissan quality for yourself 
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Superstar of India 
HAn interviewer recently asked 

Mother Teresa if she would 
have taken Galileo's side or 

ihe Church's in that momentous 
medieval astronomical controversy 
had she been around at the time? The 
possible claimant for eventual canoni¬ 
zation smiled and. without batting an 
eyelid, said; “The Church.*’ 

Some of her views, or for that matter 
her organization's, would certainly 
make democrats squirm. But she is 
also among the last of the great 
missionary superstars. As Father S. M. 
Dias, deputy secretary general of the 
Roman Catholic Bishops' Conference 
of India, pointed out: “The focus is no 
longer on individuals. In fact we 
actively discourage it and emphasize 
teamwork. Now people are sent for a 
few years, do excellent work, and are 
replaced by others. 

“Mother Teresa's case is different 
She was the founder of a successful 
movement, the spotlight was focused 
on her. and she became a phenom¬ 
enon. But now all the work is being 
done by subordinate sisters of the 
Missionaries of Charity.^She is travel¬ 
ling so much of the time." 

Mother Teresa is undoubtedly a 
phenomenon. The organization she 
started on her own in a Calcutta slum, 
despite considerable hostility from the 
local Roman Catholic Church, has. 35 
years later, blossomed into a “mission¬ 
ary multinational'', operating in 52 
countries. Today, it has 2,000 Sisters 
and 400 Brothers in 227 bases, 
struggling in the slums of 160 cities 
around the world. 

The Missionaries of Charity run 140 
slum schools and feed nearly 50.000 
people daily at 304 centres: 70 homes 
look after 4.000 children, arranging for 
1.000 adoptions each yean 81 homes 
for dying destitutes admitted 13.000 
people last year 12.000 poor women 
were taught to earn their living; and an 
astronomical 6.000.000 sick people 
were treated by 670 mobile clinics. 

If there is any single reason for this 
enviable growth, it is undoubtedly the 
shining example Mother Teresa and 
her close associates have set day after 
day for decades in Calcutta's worst 
slums. Mother Teresa is neither 
particularly educated nor intelligent, 
and some of her statements make one 
wince. But her faith, single-minded¬ 
ness, grit and stamina have moved 
mountains. 

The other factor could be the 
Order's vow of poverty. Mother Teresa 
sleeps on the floor of her tiny room 
surrounded by files and religious 
books, her only reading material. 
Overheads at all the institutions do not 
exceed 2 per cent of total expendi¬ 
ture. Each sister has two sets of clothes, 
and the food per head works out at 
roughly £4 a month - just 
enough to keep them going 14 hours a 
day. With that kind of example, few 
people remain unimpressed. 

On the other hand, the organization 
can hardly be called democratic. Under 
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The Times profile: Mother Teresa of Calcutta 
the order's vow of obedience, no 
member can venture out without the 
Sister Superior's approval, receive 
private mail, entertain private guests, 
watch films, read books other than 
related work, or call each other by a pet 
name lest that reduce affection for 
Jesus. When anyone leaves the prem¬ 
ises, arrival and departure times are 
meticulously noted. No personal time 
is permitted Failure to abide by these 
regulations can lead to expulsion. 

But Mother Teresa’s dedication 
moves both the powerful and the poor 
to tears. India's late premier Jawahar- 
Ial Nehru, inaugurating her first 
children's home in Delhi back in 1961, 
said in a choked voice: “Believe me. 
Mother, we need you just as the poor 
do." American Senator Edward Ken¬ 
nedy. who saw her work in Calcutta 
during the 1971 Bangladesh war, wept 
in public. Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi, presenting her with the Nehru 
Award for International Understand¬ 
ing in November, 1972, blinked back 
tears during a speech in which she said 
Mother Teresa had “touched the 
chords of our heart... In honouring 
Mother Teresa we are honouring the 
spirit of mercy". Even street toughs, 
who initially threw stones and wolf 
whistled, later relumed to help. 

Pope John Paul n has recently 
described the Missionaries of Charity 

as the most precious institution the 
Roman Catholic Church has espoused 
in recent times. Today Mother Teresa 
is feted by rulers and heads of state 
whom she regularly meets in her now 
never-ending travels by complimen¬ 
tary air ticket. She has received 43 
national and international awards, 
including the Nobel Prize for Peace. 

In Calcutta, she is an institution. 
Her pictures compete with Hindu gods 
on calendars. 

Ministers, captains of industry and 
other prominent people wait patiently 
for hours at Mother House, her 
international headquarters, to see her. 
Overwhelmingly Hindu, they come to 
offer any support to what is very 
dearly a Christian movement. As a 
result, 30 million dollars worth of aid 
is distributed through her organization 
each year. 

Mother Teresa is explicit about her 
religion. “I can't bear the pain when 
people call me a social worker", she 
said. “My life is devoted to Christ; it is 
for him that I breathe and see. Had I 
been a social worker Fd have left it 
long ago”. Many years ago she told 
Malcolm Muggeridge: “All the time we 
are touching Christ’s body in the poor. 
In the poor it is the hungry Christ that 
we are feeding, it is the naked Christ 
that we are clothing, it is the homeless 
Christ that we are giving shelter. He 

said ‘I thirst*. In the poor we are 
quenching his thirst.” 

The Albanian shopkeeper's daughter 
from Southern Yugoslavia has come a 
long and difficult way, and it shows on 
her gnarled hands, furrowed face and 
stooped back. Bom Agnes Gionxha 
Bejaxhiu in 1910, her father Nicholas 
wanted her to many and settle down. 
But she had a club foot, and by the age 
of 12 was very religious. 

At 18, with her parents’ permission, 
she became a Loreto nun in Ireland. A 
year later, in late 1929, she was sent to 
teach at the order’s elitist Loreto 
School in Calcutta. By the time the 
Second World War started, sister 
Agnes as she was known had become 
mistress of its Bengali section. 

Though it seems hard to believe, 
Calcutta 50 years ago was a beautiful 
city of palaces. But the man-made 
Bengal famine of the 1940s sounded its 
death knell. Five million people died, 
aad hundreds of thousands of starving 
villagers invaded the city. 

Between classes' Sister Agnes would 
cany clothes and medicine for the 
children and nurse the sick in the slum 
adjoining her school. September 10, 
1946, was the day she says she heard 
God’s call to leave the convent and 
help the poor. But it wasn’t easy. 

First there was a four-year fight with 
the local Roman Catholic establish- 
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Gallons of 
tree-star 
Japan, which is acutely self- 
conscious about its lack of 
energy resources, is applying 
its much acclaimed techni¬ 
cal brilliance to developing 
a process to convert trees 
into oil. So successful have 
the experiments been, that 
the oil - a kind of turpentine 
- is able to drive a light 
fanning truck with the same 
efficiency as petroL Also the 
exhaust gases, are pleasant 
smelling, giving off a ‘wood* 
odour. 

To Japan, the technique 
could be little short of a 
miracle. Nearly 70 per cent 
of the land is covered in 
forest. The technique used 
to produce the oil has 
stunned the Japanese in its 
simplicity. Leaves and small 
pieces are shredded and 
boiled in a vat After cooling 
and purifying, the resultant 
oil is potent and ready for 
use. 

Sea power 
Another 
novel ap- 
proici 
being 
adopted by 
the Japa¬ 
nese m their 
pursuit of 

alternative energy sources is 
to generate electricity by 
using the differences in 
temperature that exist at 
various levels in sea water. 
The system consists of an 
evaporator, a turbine and 
generator. The process uses 
a technique similar to that in 
refrigerators. A liquid which 
can be vapourized at low 
temperature is placed in the 
evaporator. The gas which 
results rotates the turbine 
blades, which subsequently 
turn the generator that 
powers the electricity. After 
release from the turbine, the 
gas is cooled by the deeper 
water and the cycle starts 
again. 

The _ plant uses this 
innovation in parallel with 

diesel generators and is 
expected to produce 50 KW. 

Fair Pavilions 
Preparations for Japan's 
international science and 
technology exhibition, to be 

held in 1985 at Tsukuba, are 
at an advanced stage. The 
exhibition, which will run 
between March and Sep- 
tember. will be used as a 
forum to show Japanese 
research and technology to 
the world 

The Japanese intend it to 
be spectacular. Their orga¬ 
nizing committee has visited 
18 countries as diverse as 

The Expo TJS symbol 

The Philippines, Romania, 
Czechoslovakia, the United 
States. France. Germany. 
Italy and Britain to urge 
participation. The complex, 
which will cover 102 hec- 
tacres and is expected to 
cater to over 20 million 
visitors will have a Theme 
Pavilion, a History Pavilion, 
an Expo Centre and a 
science PlaytandL 

The Theme Pavilion is to 
give a perspective of the 
future of science ana tech¬ 
nology. while the History 
Pavilion will show how 
Japan has adopted western 
science and technology and 
assimilated them into orien¬ 
tal learning. The Expo 
Centre is to have the most 
advanced electronic image 
projection equipment and is 
to be used to show how 
research and development is 
being undertaken in Japan. 
The different research work 
being conducted in the 
adjacent Tsukuba Science 
City will be exhibited at the 
centre. 

New lines 
The tele¬ 
vision set is 
command¬ 
ing much 
attention 
from the 
scientists of 
the Japanese 

electronics giant Matsushita 
Electric. One of the princi¬ 
pal research projects is the 
(125 line television - as 
opposed to the 525 used in 
Japan and America or the 
62$ used in Britain — which 

menL Archbishop Ferdinand Periers 
simply kept her proposal hanging fire. 
“I know this woman as a novice," he 
observed. “She could not light a candle 
in the chapel property, and you expect 
her to start a congregation?” His real 
fear was the repercussions in the 
convenL Sister Agnes was promptly 
despatched to AsansoU a small town, 
to look after the kitchen at the small 
Loreto school there. 

Fortunately for her, her mother 
superior in Dublin and the Pope with 
whom she was in direct'contact agreed 
with her proposal. In 1948 she was 
released from the Loreto Order. An 
official circular at the time to all Loreto 
schools in Bengal barely hid the 
hostility. “Sister Agnes has left the 
convenL Do not speak about it Do not 
criticize. Do not praise it Pray”. 

Sister Agnes, who took the name 
Teresa after the 24-year-old French St 
Therese of the Child Jesus who died in 
1897, shifted to a small room in the 
Little Sisters of the Poor's old age 
home, insolvent and alone. 

ft took six months after she left the 
Loreto convent to get her first helpers 
Subhashini Das, a former student who 
today is the second most important 
functionary in the Missionaries of 
Charity. 

Mother Teresa has grown to love the 
city and its inhabitants. “Calcutta is 
not ugly at all,” she said recently. 
“Calcutta has its warmth that you 
won’t find in any other city, not only in 
India but everywhere. I have worked in 
Paris. I have worked in Los Angeles. 
But the poorest of the poor in Calcutta 
have more dignity than those in any of 
those affluent cities.” 

In October 1950 she finally received 
permission from Rome to start a new 
congregation. The constitution was 
consecrated by the Pope and the legend 
began. 

Mother Teresa’s day begins at 4am. 
Mass is at six. From Sam to 11am she 
visits her Calcutta homes in a station 
wagon - carrying gifts for inmates, 
talking to the sisters, and often helping 
with work.. Then it is back to her 
headquarters where hordes of visitors 
await her. Lunch is spartan, and then 
the office work begins. After the 6pm 
Mass, she goes on another round of her 
homes, then has dinner. While the rest 
of the community sleeps, she catches 
up with correspondence. She has three 
hours sleep a night 

Many of Calcutta’s destitute con¬ 
sider Mother Teresa to be God. But 
given the magnitude of the problem 
the impact of her work, though 
valuable, is limited. And she is aware 
of that “My work is a drop in the 
ocean,” she concedes. “But if that drop 
weren’t there, the ocean would have 
one drop less.” 

Arun Chacko 
• Mother Teresa has just resumed her 
travels after treatment at Rome's Salvator 
Mundi Clime for a heart condition 
following a fall. 

can be projected on to 
screens as large as 8.5ft by 
lift 

Further research is being 
made on 3-D television and 
on one called a “Stypeset¬ 
ter”. According to Matsu¬ 
shita researchers, the tele¬ 
vision “shows how you’ll 
look in a different hairstyle 
or with a moustache”. 

Abundant 
A Japanese designer of an 
antomatic bun machine is 
having substantial success 
at home and in the overseas 
markets. The machines 
designed by Torahlko Haya- 
shi, president of Rheon 
Automatic Machinery, are 
being used all over the 
world. 

The research into the 
machine design began to 
bear tint In the early 1960s 
when Hayashi made equip¬ 
ment that produced large 

2731 Dough 

moreover... > 
Miles Kington 

Taken 
fora 
ride 

Is scruffy figure at the inotomay 
entrance a fascinating companion for a ride 
or a threat to your life? Some points from 
your letters. 

From the Bishop of Outer Manchester 
Sir. I have only mice in my life picked up a 
hitch-hiker. The first time was as a 
theological student 35 scars ago when I 
gave a lift to a young man on the A I. I was 
rather nervous as i had some valuable 
church silver on the back seat. On the other 
band, I fell it was my duty as a Christian. 

I am afraid to say- that on a lonely stretch 
of road the youth pulled a knife on me and 
forced me to get out He took my vintage 
Austin car, leaving only the silver which he 
thought was my luggage. Since then 1 have 
never picked up another hitch-hiker until 
last Thursday when l decided that my fear 
had gone on long enough and I gave a lift to 
a very respectable-looking middle-aged 
man travelling to Leeds. 

Imagine my amazement when, during 
our conversation, he suddenly said: “That 
Austin of yours had a really dapped-out 
gearbox.” It was the same man again! 
Before we got to Leeds he pulled a gun on 
me and took my new Audi. Luckily, he let 
me keep my suitcase, which contained 
several million pounds in aid for the Third 
World. 

From Mr J. Plugg 
Sir. One of the most notorious tricks of 
hitch-hikers is to put an attractive girl by 
the side of the road. When an tinware 
driver stops, four or five men jump out 
from behind the hedge and get in too. For 
this reason I never pick up girls. Last week 
stopped to give a lift to a scruffy bearded 
student and six ravishing blondes jumped 
out from the trees. I drove on immediately, 
conscious of my narrow escape. 

From Hr, Debby, Rhoda, Sharon etc 
Sir, We are six ravishing blondes who do a 
lot of travelling up and down the A4 as we 
are a dance troupe. Will the motorist who 
gave a lift to our choreographer please 
return him at once. Thanks. 

From Lord Sprocket 
Sir, I am the last surviving remnant of a 
family which has lived in Rutland for 400 
years. Driven by loneliness I gave a lift to a 
young hitchhiker last month and upon 
chatting to him discovered that he was the 
grandson of my great-uncle Harry who 
emigrated to Australia and was thus my 
sole heir! Who says that giving lifts to 
people cannot pay off? Later in the journey 
he pulled a gun on me and relieved me of 
my brand new BMW, If he should read this 
tetter, I would like him to know that I have 
disinherited him. 

FromJ. Wentworth-Chestnut 
Sir, the first time I gave a lift to a hitch¬ 
hiker I was so nervous about being 
assaulted that I kept a knife handy about 
my person. Sure enough, he suddenly made 
a threatening gesture but. being prepared. I 
was able to overpower him. It then 
transpired that he was not threatening me 
at afi, simply reaching for his cigarettes. But 
as I had overpowered him I felt I had to go 
through with it and proceeded to rob him 
of his worldly possessions. I now regularly 
pick up and rob any hitch-hiker I can find. 
Not only does it give me a useful income, it 
gives me a chance to meet people of all 
walks of life. 

From Sir Dougal Chambers 
Sir, as the brad of a large corporation I 
never give lifts to hitch-hikers, and I leave 
the driving to my chauffeur Harry. 
Unfortnately, Harry has. a predilection for 
giving lifts to people, and earlier this week I 
found myself in my own car with six 
dancers, a bishop who had had his car 
stolen, and a young man who had had 
everything stolen by a kindly driver. In 
future I have decided to travel by train, 
where at least you can have some privacy. 

Tomorrow 
The Times Guide 

to the 
World Athletics 
Championships 
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Wrapping 
screw 

quantities of nuqjn bans - 
dough surrounding bean jam 
- at almost 50,000 an hour. 
Conventional methods pro¬ 
duced them at the cate of a 
few hundred. So successful 
was the design, that confec¬ 
tioners wouldn’t boy It mtS 
it was slowed down. 

The jam is forced into the 
inner sleeve of a cylinder 
and the dough into the outer 
one. Emerging from rt»ht 
process are twin cylinders of 
jam ami dough to round into 
buns. 

CORRECTION 

The ferry Scifionian TTT 
plying between Penzance 
and the Isles of Scilly, is 
equipped with a keel, 
modern stabilizing system, 
and ballast ranks and is not 
a flat-bottomed vessel, as 
stated in an article (July 22) 
on the Scillies helicopter 
crash. 
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ACROSS DOWN 
1 Condiment (6) 2 Develop (S) 
5 United (6) 3 Legendaiy bird (71 
8 Simpleton (3) 4 Unopened flower 
9 Reddish-brown (6) (7) 

10 Ingest (6) 5 Burning (51 
11 Miserly (4) 6 Clear (5) 
12 Reproduction (8) 7 Stretch (71 
13 Brought bad lucb 14 Restraint?) 

(6) IS Garment fasteners 
IS Street entertainer (7) 

16) 16 Breathe noisily (7) 
17 Timesaver (8) 18 Uneven (3) 
20 Pakistan language 19 Apple drink (5) 

(4) 21 Old coin (5) 
22 Incongruous (6) 
23 Business place (6) 
24 Infinite period (3) 
25 Engraver (6) 
26 Confectionery (6) 

SOLUTION TO No 117 
ACROSS: 1 Fallow 4 Famine 7 Rent 8 Extremes 
9 Assembly 12 Pyx 15 Crispy 16 Gloria 37 Wee 
19 Leap year 24 Tomahawk 25 Tell 26 Bedsit 
27 Arctic 
DOWN: 1 Fury 2 Landslide 3 Whelm 4 Fatal 
5 Mien 6 Needy 10 Espel II Yolky J2 Parra keel 
13 Xmas 14 Scow 18 Evoke 20 Exact 21 Pukka 
22 Raps 23 Bloc 



BOOKS 
TheHonseof 
Commons. 1660- 
1690 

(Seeker <£ Warburg. £110.$. 
volume set) 

The Rouse i f Commons 1660- 
1690 is Ihe fifth drank of the 
massive prosopographical 
undertaking, the History 'of 
Parliament that has been set on 
foot in pursuance of Sir Lewis 
Namier's conviction that the 
way to understand political 
history is through the person¬ 
alities and interests of individ- 
uaJ people in leading positions, 
and not through the- flawed 

. lenses of soda] abstractions' 
such as dasses or parties, let 
alone “schools of thought”. The 
four previous instalments have 
dealt with ■ the Tudors from 
Henry VUI to the death of 
Elizabeth and with the Hanove¬ 
rians from George I down to 
1790 and George HFs first bout 
of madness. . Much more, is 
promised, everything back to 
1386 (very near half-time in the 
reign of Richard il) and down 
to 1832. For unstated reasons 
no provision has yet been made 
for the great bulk of the 

fifteenth 'century or for the 

mg^with Partiament in 
the restoration of his son in 
1660. Nor; it seems, is the story 
lo be pressed back to Simon dc 
Montfort and the Model PUrha- 
mentof 1265. 

■’ In .the meanwhile there, is 
plenty to begoing bn with in the 
period from 1660 to 169a It 
incudes tfaelongish and colour- 
fuOy disgraceful reign of Charles 
II, the four years nw»rfM u> 
uerve^his exasperated subjects, 

the 1640s, to get rid of his^iHy 
brother, and the Convention 
Parliament of 1689 which 
installed that sound Protestant 
couple, William and Mary, is 
the ' constitutionally unpre¬ 
cedented role of joint monarchy. 

The work’s 2^543 pages are 
divided into - three unequal 
sections. A hundred or so pwgBw 
are given to prdimmari^ most 
importantly an account' of the 
members of the house in general 
terms of age, wealth, education, 
social status and so on and, 
following that, of their degrees 
and -kinds , of political activity. 
The next four hundred pages 
cover the constituencies, listing- 
their members and describing 

Anthony Quinton on the changeless face of the MP 

Rogues, lawyers and duellists 
the Twain local influences and 
the way . they operated tn the 
seven elections of the period. 
From' then on it is all a 
marvellously detailed who*s - 
who, emphasizing the parlia¬ 
mentary-fife of the two thou¬ 
sand men treated,- to slightly 
odd effect in such spatial cases 
as Newton and Christopher 
Wren, but there and elsewhere 
not to the exclusion of often 
exceedingly ezy oyablc noa-par- 
Hamentary matter. . 

J The work has bras edited by 
Basil Duke Henning,- who took 
over in 1962 when still a, 
professor at Yale and has 
carnal on with it since 1978 
and retirement to London. In 
relation to the amazing detec¬ 
tive work, involved he is, one 
might say, the Philip .Marlowe. 
Like that great investigator he 
relies much on others, most 
notably Leonard Naylor, who 

not only wrote ISO of foe two 
thousand-odd biographies but 
also mdentified the subjects of 
most of them and supplied 
outlines to guide the final 
authors in each case. This 
remarkable, inquirer is to 
Henning’s Marlowe as are. the 
latter's friends in press-rooms 
and police record departments 
who come up, in memory of old 
favours, with the real names of 
the rising film star in trouble or 
the driver of the getaway car in 
the Sunny Moe Stein kilnng. 

It is possible to detect a note 
of quiet pride in the statement: 
“only one member - John 
Tofion - has defied indentifica- 
tion’V Men with less to be 
proud of would have said 
“eluded”. Ninety-seven per cent 
of the subjects have been 
supplied wife pretty well-evi¬ 
denced birth-dates. Despite the 
facts that he was Scotch and 

biased. Bishop Burnet is com¬ 
mended for his penetrating 
accounts of the characters of the 
Two Thousand. 

As a group they were younger 
than modern MPs, half of them 
being between 30 and 50, only a 
third of them over 50. Even at 
the end of the Cavalier Parlia¬ 
ment, dissolved after seventeen 
and a half years in 1679, on the 
edge of the Exclusion crisis, 
only half the MPs were over 50. 
Mo nek’s worthless son Chris¬ 
topher was elected at the age of 
13 and made a speech before he 
was 15. No doubt he sounded 
tike a maiden. Only one MP 
died of the plague; at least two 
succumbed to syphilis. Of the 
46 known to have died violently 
four were executed. Tour were 
killed in brawls and six in duels. 
One duellist who comes out 
well is the -atheist Thomas 
Wharton who lost a duel to 
someone who was after the 

Fiction 
Summer sorcery 

The Eluskmist 
By Anita Mason 
(Hamish Hamilton. £8.95) 

The River Why 
By David Janies 
Duncan 
(Hutchinson. £880) 

Through the long hot summer 
Hows . the great grey-green, 
greasy Limpopo River of 
fiction, O Bek Beloved, all set 
about with fever trees. There is 
no escaping an epidemic of 
historical novels, some of them 
seriously sickening. But Anita 
Mason's outbreak into ancient 
history is healthier than most - 
much better, say, than Norman 
Mailer's - Ancient Evenings, 
about which I dream and wake 
up screaming in the night 

The Illusionist is about 
Simon Magus: necromancer, 
sorcerer of Samaria, inspiration 
of the Faust legend. It is about 
magic, miracles; and the differ¬ 
ence . between the two, in: 
purpose and performance. The 
difference is crucial: absolute. 
The most intelligent can find it 
the most difficult to perceive. 
Miss Mason has done a. lot of 
thinking about that. 

Her purpose is to explain it; 
and she does, in nearly 300 
pages of plausible action, vivid 
characters, and - interestingly 
tense argument across the 
inconsistent, paradoxical teach¬ 
ings of a naan “who said things 
so clever that nobody could 
understand them, and sent out a 
bunch of peasants to repeat 
them to other people who 
couldn't understand them 
cither”. It is from a sequel to 
that man's life, and work, and 
death by crurifixition at 
Golgotha, under a merciless 
sun, that Miss Mason picks up- 
threads to weave a story set in 
about 45 AD. 

Such is her. sensibility as a 
writer that she deliberately 
leaves dangling throughout the 
novel the vital thread perceived 
with blinding clarity by some¬ 
one who was not a peasant;- 
whose name was Saul. He 
changed his name accordingly. 
Tell, O Best Beloved: what does 

Paul mean in Greek? “My 
Greek isn't perfect, you know”. 

If researches and complex 
musings on the life and times of 
Simon Magus sound more 
taxing on the intellect than 
holiday sunshine — or even 
whatever church you. call 
Mother - might - seem to 
demand: you can read all about 
it in Acts viii, verses L-24. It 
will take you two minutes: the 
New Testament is briskly 
dismissive of illusionists; as of 
ffluskras. 

But Miss Mason does a fine 
job. in language not quite 
satisfactorily balanced between 
literary dialectic and modern 
colloquial debate, Simon’s 
trouble was that he thought he 
could buy his way across the 
divide between his magic, with 
precise laws and procedures 
founded upon fakery, add Phi-, 
lip's mirticles, worked in unim¬ 
aginable freedom and .total 
helplessness,' by' the power of 
God. “ ‘Are yon telling me that 
all anyone has to do to cahn 
storms and raise the dead and 
come back from the grave is to 
believe that this map was the 
Deliverer?* ‘Yes’, said Philip.” 
Miss Mason can be pretty 
brisk, herself ..For there was 
nothing the matter ' with 
Simon's intelligence. It was just 
that he neyer knew how to use 
it. . . : • : 

David James Duncan uses 
considerable intelligence to 
wildly over-exuberant effect in 
The River Why, a .first..novel, 
about the mystery (and mean¬ 
ing) of fife', (and. love) in the 
Oregon wilderness. Young Gus 
Orviston is a fisherman suffi¬ 
ciently obsessed wife fishing to 
allow first-person free play with 
more philosophical and meta¬ 
physical wrigglers than Mr 
Duncan's present writing skills 
can. handle. ' without losing 
readers; .but loving concern for 
a natural environment excep¬ 
tionally beautiful is all of a 
piece with Oregonian determi¬ 
nation to keep it that way. 
“Ecology” - it can seem, to non- 
Oregonian Americans' is 
every Oregonian's middle 
name, Mr Duncan. is no 
exception. Forget the “James". 

Gay Firth 

J. Claude White: Nuns at the nunnery of Tatsang, 1903 

Snaps of paradise lost 
Tibet 
The Sacred Realm 
Photographs 1880-1950 
Preface by the Dahu Lama 
Chronicle by Lobsang P. Lha- 
lnngpa 
(Aperture/Phaidon, £2180) 

The exiled Dalai Lama has a 
double dose of nostalgia After 
24 years in India the fourteenth 
incarnation of Buddha (dis¬ 
covered when he was two years 
old) -sickens for Tibet. Pending a 
rapprochement wife fee Chinese 
he may return in 1985. Yet his 
preface to this collection of 140 
historic photographs demon¬ 
strates more common symp¬ 
toms: tiis prose is shot through 
wife fee wistful melancholy that 
attends thoughts not of fee 
unattainable homeland but of 
the years that cannot be relived. 
For. fee new beauties of Tibet 
are of Chinese manufacture, 
wrought through terror and the 
systematic desecration of mon¬ 
asteries during the “mistakes” 
of the Cultural Revolution. 
Slacks of Mani stones, painted 
wife mantras and piled by fee 
.roadside by travellers as an act 
of devotion, have been used by 
the Chinese to pave lavatories. 

Whatever fee intentions 
behind fee photographs in this 
volume, taken by miscellaneous 

naturalists, Himalayan climb¬ 
ers, missionaries and political 

-crackpots, these neat pictorial 
slices of time actively promote 
nostalgia for a prelapsarian 
Tibet All are elegaic and 
touched wife pathos; indeed, 
fee passage of time has pos¬ 
itioned even fee most amateur¬ 
ish snapshot at fee level of art 
Some of the finest photographs 
of Tibetan life and architecture 
were . taken by fee Indian 
government official John 
Claude White (1853-191S), who 
was contemptuous of the 
Tibetans’ refusal to take part in 
what Kipling described as “The 
Great Game" of British and 
Russian Imperialism in Asia. 
White was second in command 
to Colonel Francis Younghus- 
band during fee 1904 military 
mission to Tibet during which 
1.000 Tibetans were killed while 
resisting British attempts to 
enforce Curzon's policy of 
checking Russian expansion 
into centra] Asia. Tn common 
wife all Western travellers to 
Tibet fired through religious or 
political motives with a desire 
to gain entrance to fee Fotbid- 
den City of Lhasa, White’s 
camera turned instinctively to 
recording examples of the exotic 
and fee primitive: to the bizarre 
coiffure of nuns at Tatsang in 

1903 and (by means of a 
complicated four-sheet panor¬ 
ama) fee awesome and vertigin¬ 
ous Fotala (1904). 

The Sacred Realm is an 
exception to the general rule 
that exhibition catalogues do 
not make good books. The 
plates are finely printed from a 
show at fee Philadelphia Mu¬ 
seum of Art which can be seen 
in Houston this autumn and in 
New York next spring. 

Tibet's immunity from fee 
compressed technological 
changes of the industrial west 
and its apparently harmonious 
integration of temporal and 
spiritual concerns has long 
afforded it Utopian status 
among travellers for whom 
difficulty of access merely 
added to fee mystery. The 
biographies of contributors to 
this book comprise a cornu¬ 
copia of fee maverick and 
quixotic. But note especially the 
demise of fee naturalist Dr 
Alexander Wollaston, Fellow of 
King's College, Cambridge, and 
medical officer for fee 1921 
Everest expedition: having 
survived the rigours of a 
journey to Tibet and back be 
was shot dead by an undergrad¬ 
uate in Cambridge. 

Rory Coonan 

Poetry 

...the Times Educational Supplement... a 

thoroughly admirable publication: essential reading 

.for the serious and ambitious school-teacher..... one of 

the advantages enjoyed by an eighiu-page educational 

magazine is the wealth of literary talent hanging 
around our colleges and universities waiting to write 

the odd freelance article. Which is why theTES is able 

to cover so much eclectic ground! {Roy Hattersley, - 

PunchMarch]6\983)._ 

The Times Educational Supplement is available at newsagents 
every Friday, price 50p. If you wfehjtotake theTES on 
subscription simply complete the coupon below and poa it 
together wife your cheque to the address shown. In addition to 
your 52 issues of theTES we will also send you a /t®p copy of 
the very latest hardback edition of Rogets Thesaurus or a far 
copy of the latest hardback edition of The Concise Oxford 
Dicttoiiary.Bothhave been specially bound forTneTimes 

Supplements. 

This offer applies to newsubscribers m the UK only. 

I notice that these days fee 
Scottish poet Norman MacCaig 
is much praised for his honesty, 
modesty, qnd wit. Reading his 
latest slim volume A World of 
Difference - (Chatto & 
Windus/The HogarthPress. 
£3.95) H is not hard to see why. 
Here, - for example, is fee 
beginning of a poem called 
Running bulb 

All his weight's.forward. 
He looks like a big black 
hunchback . 
with a small black boy running 
behind him. 
Put an invisible sixpence on the 
ground... 

he'll turn on it. 
So don’t, if he’s facing away 
from you. 
People saztter. I scatter too. 

Pleasant, amusing, with just 
enough originality in the actual 
description of the creature for 
usiofeel feat fee poet is doing 
something more than show off 
his good humour. The tone and 
the maimer are typical. For the 
most part, these poems consist 
of empalhetic descriptions of 
the natural world* sometimes a 
bit Disneyish, but no matter - 
matched to expressions of . fee 
writer's sense of beingsomehow 
an -intruder in feat world 
because he has-Hie.-oft of 
translating. it into images. It 
seems churtish to complain,' bm. 
I-do detect a disfiguring note of 
self-satisfaction m MacCaig’s 
refusal to write about anything 
which might possibly disturb 
him at a deeper level. For a 
brief time, about 25 years ago, 
he seemed on fee vtagb of 
becoming a major poet, a sort of 
twehtiefe-centuryJohn-Donner 
jffld . we do his talents; 1&-. 
disservice if we let him forget it.; 
Elegance is no substitute for 
urgency, and .too . great a 
proportion of his recent woark 
looks like doodling wife his left' 
hand while his .heart has forty ; 
winks. To be .fair,, in a .poem: 

called Enough included here, he 
appears to address himself to 
this specific criticism when he 
writes: 

/ don’t want to shuffle in a 
Creek Theatre 
chanting powerful platitudes 
while Nemesis, off-stage, gouges 
and stabs. 

But that is to load fee dice. 
Nobody wants to shuffle, chant, 
or strut - only to engage again 
wife fee kind of truth-telling he 
expressed in his 'line hard 
feeling is true exercise for wit. 
-Wit without hard feeling makes 
for whimsey. and I'm afraid 
feat's what we have in the 
present book. 

A similar charge could be 
brought against much of fee 
work in Charles Causley’s 
Collected Poems 1951-1975 
(Macmillan, £4.95), but then 
Causlev has always been a 
difficult case. At first sight, he 
seems narve and derivative, a 
writer whose frequent recourse 
to traditional ballad forms 
cheapens his. own vision, 
achieving vigour at the cost of 
sensitivity. His best things, 
though, tell if net a different 
story then at least a more 
troubling and memorable one: 

As I walked down by the river 
Down bp the frozenfen 
I saw. the grey cathedral 
With the eyes of a child of ten. 
O the railway arch is smoky 
As the Flying Scot goes by 
And but for the Education Act 
Go Jumper Cross and I- 

That, I submit, is unmistakably 
fee real thing, and even if the 
last two fines make you wince it 
might be worth considering that 
the poet intends you to wince, 
to, come down to earth wife a 
bang. Here, in short is a 
genuinely popular poet who 
can sing both high and low, and 
whose- finest effects spring from 
a calculated, interlacing of fee 

romantic and the realistic. I 
should add that there is also a 
note of sheer celebration in 
Causley's work which makes 
him unusual among other 
twentieth century poets who 
have called themselves Chris¬ 
tians. 

Donald Davie, for instance, 
seems in fee period covered by 
his Collected Poems 1971-1983 
Carcanet Press. £5.95) to have 
refound his roots in fee 
Protestant tradition, but un¬ 
fortunately this experience has 
not wanned or renewed his 
verse-making. Rather, his re¬ 
ligion figures in poem after 
poem as yet another oppor¬ 
tunity for inhibition. One piece 
escapes, and has sufficient life 
to allow me to think that the 
poet in Davie has not quite 
been extinguished by his didac¬ 
tic critical intelligence - a 
strange poem called In the 
Stopping Train. This man in the 
stopping train tries to pass the 
time and comfort himself by 
staring out of the window at 
flowers, but even as he does so 
he accuses himself of knowing 
only their names and not their 
identities:. 

Jonquil is a sweet word. 
Is it a flowering bush? 
Let him helplessly wonder 
for hours if perhaps he's seen iL 

a perfume? Dh his art could 
always pretend it had. 

He never needed to see, 
not with his art to help him. 
He never needed to use his 
nose, except for language. 

I find feat almost too moving to 
quote in public. I. only wish feat 
this man in the stopping train 
had written some of the other 
poems In fee book. 

same woman as he was and who 
“gave him both bis Ufo and his 
mistress too, since be had the 
courage to fight for her” His 
biographer goes on: “He was 
never again worsted in a dud, 
always disarming his opponents 
without serious injury. He 
boasted that he never gave awirf 
never refused a challenge". 

By no means all were as 
gallant and Stevensonian as 
feat. An MP, called, I regret to 
say, Philip Howard, “after 
separation from his wife, a 
wealthy widow who had tricked 
him over his jointure,... hired 
a couple of ruffians who beat 
two of her servants to death”. 
At least three MPs abducted 
juvenile heiresses; one of them 
in effect buying fee 14-year-old 
heiress to the Percy estates and 
getting murdered as a result. 
One of the no less than four 
MPs called Edward Montagu 
made a pass, at Queen Catherine 

of Braganza, who mentioned it, 
as well she might, to Charles IL 
But Montagu only lost his place 
at Court. 

The social character of the 
Restoration MPs is unsurpris¬ 
ing. Thirty per cent were at 
.Oxford, eighteen per cent at 
Cambridge. Quite a few went to 
Leyden. 273 went to some sort 
of Grand Tour. Three quarters 
of them were country gentle¬ 
men; half of them being country 
gentlemen and nothing else. 
Less than half attended one of 
the Incus of Court. Of the 
unusually large number of 
lawyers in fee Convention 
Parliament fee editor finely 
says, “this is a phenomenon 
which has defied explanation". 
Marvell and Waller were fee 
best of the poets. Another poet, 
John Denham, I have to admit, 
went mad with tertiary syphilis 
and, aged fifty, murdered his 
newish adolescent wife. 

One in ten was a peer's son, 
another three in ten were the 
sons of baronets or knights. 
Only four per cent were of 
“humble” origin. Of fee few 
naval men one was Sir Richard 
Haddock, possibly an ancestor 
of Tintin's nautical friend. No 
less than 85 per cent were IPs. 

Sir Gcrvase Clifton, the Tommy 
Manville of late seventeenth 
century British politics, married 
seven times (and he was not the 
single MP who managed to get a 
divorce). Stephen Fox, having 
bad ten children by his first 
wife, remarried at 76 and then 
sired two sons and two daugh¬ 
ters. 

Much of what is best known 
to the naive historian is little 
evident in this work: the Plague, 
fee Fire, fee Dutch Wars, Titus 
Oates, the policies of Louis 
XIV. MPs seem preoccupied 
wife place, if they are on the 
government side, with religious 
or constitutional matters when 
in opposition. Here, at any rate, 
is a magnificent accumulation 
of material for serious his¬ 
torians to work from. They and 
others may also enjoy a 
persistent vigour and elegance 
of style. This comment on a 
parliamentary rotter is typical: 
“Other Members enjoyed fee 
favours of their colleagues' 
wives bat they did so more 
discreetly and did not com¬ 
pound the offence by robbery”. B| The Times Guide to the 

ouse of Commons is to be 
published on August I8fe. 

The cost of freedom 
Pasternak 
A Biography 

By Ronald Hingley 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £12.95) 
The final note is one of 
triumph, through all the tragic 
counterpoint of Boris Paster¬ 
nak's life and times (1890- 
1960). illuminated so superbly 
by Ronald Hingley in this 
enthralling biography. None so 
well qualified as Mr Hingley to 
make plain the complexities of 
this extraordinary Russian dis¬ 
sident poet, whose novel Doctor 
Zhivago brought him inter¬ 
national attention. Mr Hingley *s 
authority in fee field of Russian 
literature is of high distinction, 
as biographer and translator. 
One is immediately aware that 
fee author thoroughly under¬ 
stands fee conflict and ambi¬ 
guity of Russian and Soviet 
society, parallels which in the 
case of Pasternak and his 
contemporaries interlink, al¬ 
most psychologically. 

Much has been written about 
Pasternak’s work, yet, in the 
main, Mr Hingley found feat as 
a man “wife his loves, his 
marriages, his Living conditions, 
his temperament" he remained 
“faceless". Isaiah Berlin's chap¬ 
ter, Meetings with Russian 
Writers 1945 <£ 1946, gave us a 
stringent flavour, and last year’s 
publication of letters exchanged 
.between Pasternak and his 
cousin. Olga Friedenbeig, 
covered some of the gaps, as 
does Olga I Vinskaya’s A Captive 
of Time, which records fee 
passion and dedication of her 
years as Pasternak’s last, and 
deepest. love. 

Chronologically fee bio¬ 
graphical facts are known, from 
that Jewish artistic liberal 
background, privileged enough 
to provide nannies, tutors and 
foreign travel. Mr Hingley 
places all these prerevolution¬ 

ary years before us, building up 
his portrait of a born poet, early 
influenced by Rilke and Maya¬ 
kovsky. The Revolution was 
welcomed by Pasternak, family 
and friends, as indeed all liberal 
Russian opinion welcomed the 
demise of Tsarist tyranny. With 
considerable skill Mr Hingley 
deals wife Pasternak's conflict 
about the actual Revolution, 
when, initially, he veered 
towards hero-worship of Stalin 
to detestation of fee horror of 
fee thirties. He never hid his 
disgust nor failed to condemn 
injustice or brutality, and 
confronted Stalin himself. It is 
probable, states Mr Hingley, 
that for some .fanciful whim 
Stalin decreed that Pasternak 
should not be touched, possibly 
admiring his courage for speak¬ 
ing his mind. A terrifying 
picture is built up of what life 
was like (maybe still is) for 
creative people struggling to 
work as they please in a 
totalitarian society. The pros¬ 
pect is fearful and can, really, 
only be dimly apprehended by 
those free to express themselves 
as they wish. 

Probably fee most fascinating 
part of this biography relates to 
Pasternak in love. There was 
fee first naive, young marriage, 
superceded by marriage to 
Zinaida, which soon proved to 
be a match of incompatibles. 
Zinaida was a conformist Soviet 
housewife and clung on to 
Pasternak until fee end, refus¬ 
ing divorce when Olga 
Ivinskaya came on fee scene. 
The year was 1946, a horribly 
repressive time, Pasternak suf¬ 
fering from a four year work 
block. Mr Hingley’s narrative 
sparkles when it comes to that 
fateful meeting between Olga 
aged 34. an editor on fee 
literary Novy mir, and Paster¬ 
nak, 20 years her senior. “I 
never thought”, he said, “I'd 
know such joy again”. It look 

him six months to declare 
himself, and then after walking 
fee Moscow streets all night, 
arriving at Olga's door in the 
early morning. She 
was a remarkable woman, 
courageous, life-enhancing. 
Their’s was an incredibly 
passionate love affair, although 
one does rather feel Pasternak 
was a bit of weakling, spending 
his time between his wife and 
Olga's household. Not daring to 
touch Pasternak the authorities 
condemned Olga to a labour 
camp. Pasternak's plea to Stalin 
to take him instead was never 
answered. Mr Hingley’s detailed 
account of fee Nobel Prize 
granted for Doctor Zhivago 
rather more than for 
Pasternak’s poetry makes near 
unbearable reading with its 
horrific consequences for Pas¬ 
ternak. and for Olga deprived of 
her right to work. Pasternak 
made it a condition of his 
refusing the prize that Olga's 
Union card be restored. Follow¬ 
ing Pasternak's death, Olga was 
again interned, on trumped-up 
currency charges. She survived, 
however, to write her vivid 
memoir of their fourteen years 
of continuously passionate love. 

An interesting sidelight 
offered is Khrushchev’s rage 
wife fee secretary of the Soviet 
Writers Union for denying 
Pasternak publication of Doctor 
ZJtivago and for failing to make 
dear feat he was a world 
famous author. Mr Hingley’s 
book is full of equally rivetting 
anecdotes. “To live your life is 
not so simple as to cross a 
field", wrote Pasternak in his 
cycle of poems to Doctor 
Zhivago. Not simple at all as 
this superb biography shows. 
Yet, finally,'Pasternak achieved 
his simplicity in near impos¬ 
sible social conditions: he wrote 
as a free man. 

Kay Dick 

Mutual puffers 
Pound/Ford 
The Story of a Literary Friend¬ 
ship 

I Edited by 
Brita Lindberg-Seyersted 
(Faber, £20) 
Poor old Fordie! His life was a 
complicated mess, he seldom 
managed to produce work 
worthy of his genius, be never 
achieved due recognition in his 
lifetime '(or since) - and, to cap 
it all be was a friend of Ezra 
Pound's. This was fine as far as 
their puffing of each other’s 
works went; over thirty years 
they scarcely published a bad 
word about each other. But on 
the personal leveL it was not 
always such easy going. 

Both men were of course 
notoriously “difficult” charac¬ 
ters, and it is not surprising fear 
they fell out fairly often over fee 
years. But one must pity Ford 
chiefly for having to read 
Pound’s letters. It is hard to 
think of a more tiresomely 
affected epistolary stylist (Larry 
Adler perhaps?): 

The reason this age is such a 
mass of snot IS purreisely 
because the idea of mental ROT 
has been mislaid. Protestant 
shallows. 

All they can smell is sewer. 
The idea that Jum Douglas of 
the Sunday Morning Stool and 

99 percent of Brit pubcation 
STINKS — has been elimin¬ 
ated from Ang/Shaxon imagin¬ 
ation. 

And so on, and on. 
The bulk of this book, 

handsomely produced (but 
overpriced) by Faber, consists 
of letters between Ford and 
Pound, and is also quotes at 
length from their reviews and 
memoirs of each other. Ms 

■Lindberg-Seyersted has ap¬ 
proached her editing task with 
the kind of heavy diligence one 
expects of tranatlantic scholar¬ 
ship. though this seems in fact 
to be a Norwegian-American 
co-production. Annotation is. 

however, curiously inconsistent 
It is good to have this 

account of a literary relation¬ 
ship of considerable importance 
in the history of modernism. A 
pity that fee material collected 
is mostly so unappealing and 
uninteresting (fee majority of 
fee letters are concerned largely 
wife business matters). The real 
substance of the Ford-Pound 
friendship probably lies else¬ 
where. in the conversations of 
Pound’s early days in London, 
when Ford was briefly at the 
centre of the modem move¬ 
ment But there we are: verba 
fugiunt. scripta manent. 

Nigel Andrew 
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Sugar and spice 
Graham Greene is 10 share a 
publisher with Jacques Medecin. the 
mayor of Nice with whom he 
clas'bed when, charging that the city 
is the "privileged haunt ... of the 
most criminal milieu" in the south 
of France. Medecin has run Nice 
since 1966. following both his father 
and grandfather as mayor. He is also 
a keen cook, and his Cuisine A'icoise 
is to be published later this month 
by Penguin, who also paperback 

. Greene. One searches the pages in 
' vain for rieux gateux. but then that 

is not a dish. It is what Medecin 
called Greene when denying the 

. novelist's charges of corruption. It 
means “old dotard”. 

Ettu, Julius 
President Julius Nycrere of Tanza¬ 
nia is among those nominated to me 
as possible translators of P. G. 
Wodehouse's The Green Sermon 
Handicap. M.B. Senior of Dewsbury 
tells me: "In the early 1960s he came 
to school in the Songea district to a 
performance of his Swahili trans¬ 
lation of Julius Caesar. The lines 
known by all schoolboys became : 
‘Warafiki. WaRomani. Wananchi. i 
sikia mia.' He expressed amusement 
at our own translation of a song 
popular among expatriate students 
at. the university in Kampala: 
'Ndiyo, hakuna ndizi, hakuna ndizi 
leo . . . Yes, we have no 
bananas_" 

© Lord Cudlipp has had his first 
postcard front his grand-daughter. 
n ho is touring the Soviet Union: 
"Yesterday." she writes, “••re went to 
see Lennon i tomb." 

Soft sell 
Let no one say the Willamsburg 
summit did nobody any good. Bill 
and Julie Bricc. young American 
yoghurt manufacturers, smothered 
the event in free samples. A a result. 
Julie says: "Our sales have increased 
from nothing to two million dollars. 
Oiir stores are going nationwide and 
«c are opening in London soon”. 

‘Not too long in the suit, Neville: 
we're off to the Dordogne on 

Saturday1 

It’ll crease you 
Tonight sees the London debut of 
the Octetto Ironico at the Air 
Gallery'. Holborn, during which 
“members of the group will iron 
different types of clothing and 
artistic objects, from underwear to 
evening wear, from the wrappings 
and bandages of religious relics to 
the ribbons and laces of exotic 
corsages". By way of rehearsal the 
■sroup has ironed the pleats of the 
arge statue of Buddha in the garden 
of the V & a. and one of them 
claims to have ironed the sea at 
3ognor. For the finale of tonight’s 
Jiitti Jmprompri cu Bal Presse the 
octet will be forming visual ana¬ 
grams of the word Euphoria. Their 
ambition is “to iron out the 
philospbical disputes in Rafael's 
Disputd in the Vatican". 

© British Telecom has produced a 
leaflet "to give you some idea of the 
size and complexity of London's 
telecommunications services and 
how they are organized". / have been 
*cnt 20 copies. So that's how they are 
organized. 

Not for the first time, the media has 
over-reacted to an outbreak of 
typhoid fever. The disease is 
relatively rare and can effectively be 
treated. But since confirmation of a 
number of cases originating on the 
island of Kos, there have been 
banner headlines in the newspapers 
and disquieting comments on radio 
and television. 

people about to take holidays 
abroad have been hastily inoculated, 
even though inoculation just before 
departure would be ineffective, as 
would inoculation in a typhoid-in¬ 
fected area itself. One newspaper has 
even suggested that inoculation be 
made compulsory for thoe visiting 
countries where the disease is 
endemic. 

The media had a similar field day 
after the typhoid outbreak at 
Zermatt during the height of the 
skiing season in 1963. About 70 
Britons were infected. The Swiss 
authorities were accused of delay in 
reporting the outbreak, and I was 
approached by a Swiss journalist to 
provide him with information so 
that he could attack his government 
in a Swiss weekly magazine. I 
refused. This did not prevent the 
attack, but did result in my being 
included in it for refusing to' supply 
ammunition to increase its impact. 

An Englishman who had been to 
Zermatt during the period of 
infection, but who did not become 
infected, found himself and his 
family ostracized on his return 
home: objections were made to bis 
children attending school, and a 
local provision store was reluctant to 
serve his wife with food. 

A television team approached me 
during this period and asked my 
help in putting on a programme 
about the Zermatt outbreak. Hoping 
to be able to persuade people to 
"play it cool", r agreed. However, as 
the programme took shape I became 
uneasy, because I felt that it was 
concentrating on sensational rather 
than informative aspects of the 
affair. I complained of this to a 
member of the production team 
while they were filming in my 
laboratory. I pointed out that there 
were lessons to be learnt from this 
outbreak and that it would be better 
to concentrate on those. I shall 
always remember his reply: “Doctor, 
we're in this game to entertain the 
public, not to educate it." 

In the following year (1964) a 
typhoid outbreak burst on the 
unlucky town of Aberdeen. As 
typhoid is my business, 1 was also 
intimately involved in this epi¬ 
demic. By this time the mass media, 
primed by Zermatt and by a few 
small outbreaks in this country 
probably caused by infected corned 
beef, were ready to explode at news 
of typhoid. 

And explode they did. especially 
when it became evident that the 
Aberdeen incident was big and that 
its source w’as probably corned beef, 
I had to go virtually incommuni¬ 
cado. otherwise my work would 
have been impeded by the many 
attempts by journalists of different 
sorts to obtain information from 
me. While i was trying to play it 
down, others were doing their best 
to stir it up. And there was genuinely 
widespread alarm at the suggested 
possibility that the infection might 
become nationwide. What nonsense! 

Typhoid infection occurs only by 
way of mouth. If you do not swallow 
the typhoid bacillus you do not 
contract the disease. Typhoid is not 
contagious like smallpox, nor is it 
spread by droplet infection like 
respiratory diseases. Typhoid cases 
or carriers do not go round 
surrounded by a cloud of infection; 
they can transmit the disase only by 
contaminating water supplies or 
food with their excreta. 

Typhoid is predominantly a 
disease of coumries with poor 
hygiene, water supplies prone to 
contamination, and inadequate 
sewage disposal. As this country 

E. S. Anderson puts the typhoid 
outbreak in perspective 

Beware, a bad 
epidemic of 

news hysteria 

ranks among the best in the world in 
these respects, its incidence of 
typhoid is correspondingly low. 

In 1982, 16S cases of typhoid were 
reported from England and Wales to 
the Communicable Disease Surveil¬ 
lance Centre at Colindale, London. 
Twenty-one (12 per cent) were 
contracted in this country and 147 
(88 per cent) were infected abroad: 
93 on the Indian subcontinent and 
16 in Mediterranean countries - two 
in Spain, three in France, four in 
Italy, and one each in Algeria, Malta 
and Greece. The total works out at 
less than 0.3 per 100.000 of the 
British population. 

Typhoid is easy to treat now¬ 
adays. Chloramphenicol is the drug 
of choice and the disease responds 
so well that the mortality rate has 
fallen from about 10 per cent to 1 
per cent or less. For example, of 507 
cases infected in the Aberdeen 
outbreak, only three died - a 
mortality rate of 0.6 per cent And at 
least one death was of an elderly 
woman already gravely ilL Although 
typhoid is still a grave disease, 
therefore, its outcome need no 
longer be feared as it was in the days 
before chloramphenicol. 

A small percentage, probably less 
than three, of persons contracting 
typhoid become chronic carriers of 
the disease. Naturally, the lower the 
incidence of the disease, the lower 
the residium of carriers. Although it 
might be thought that carriers 
frequently transmit infection, this is 
not so. Indeed, it is striking how 
rarely such transmission occurs. A 
number of the typhoid carriers 
detected because they have passed 
on the disease have been elderly 
women who acquired the infection 
many years earlier. They may have 
brought up entire families without 
infecting them, but in their old age 
their personal hygiene has deterio¬ 
rated so that they have contami¬ 
nated food and caused isolated 
incidents which have resulted in 
their detection. 

In one instance a female carrier, 
whose excreta were found to be 
contaminating a local stream which 
caused an outbreak in 1948, was 
established to have to have been 
infected in 1895. She had been a 
schoolmistress all her working life, 
but the only evidence that she had 
previously transmitted the disease 
was in 1926 when two visitors 

staying with her contracted typhoid. 

having constituted an active threat 
to her environment 

Once carriers are detected, the 
risk present to others is explained to 
them and they are carefully in¬ 
structed in the rules of personal 
hygiene. They are usually only too 
anxious to cooperate. They cannot, 
of course, be employed in the food 
industry.or on water undertakings at 
points where they could contami¬ 
nate supplies. But in most other 
occupations they present tittle risk 

Drug therapy has proved disap¬ 
pointing in the treatment of carriers. 
Chloramphenicol, so useful in the 
treatment of the acute disease, is 
useless for the carrier state. Success 
has been claimed for other anti¬ 
bacterial drugs from time to time, 
and It is worth giving some of them 
a triaL Surgery is foe only alternative 
treatment in the event of failure of 
drug therapy. 

The carrier state is mostly caused 
by chronic gall bladdeT infection 
with the Typhoid bacillus, and 
removal of the gall bladder offers a 
70 to 80 per cent prospect of cure. 
But the operative risk may be 
considerable in an elderly person in 
indifferent health, and since the 
rules of hygiene, are usually 
observed by carriers, so that they 
cause no further infection, it may be 
advisable to avoid surgery. In 
younger, otherwise health y. carriers, 
however, it should be considered as 
tbe treatment of choice if the carrier 
state persists despite drug therapy. 

I confidently expect our indigen¬ 
ous incidence of typhoid infection to 
dwindle to vanishing point in the 
long term. So long as people go on 
holiday to areas of relatively high 
typhoid incidence such as the 
Mediterranean basin, however, we 
shall continue to import the disease. 
But bearing in mind the millions of 
British holidaymakers travelling 
abroad, the individual risk is very 
small indeed. And it can be reduced 
still further by anti-typhoid inocu¬ 
lation once in three to four years, by 
avoiding eating foods such as green 
salads and raw shellfish when 
visiting countries where typhoid is 
common and by using only steri¬ 
lized water, either bottled mineral 
water (preferably aerated-), or treated 

-with water-sterilizing tablets, which 
are available cheaply from pharma¬ 
cists and are easy to use. 

In any event a case of typhoid 
presents a negligible risk to foe 
general population. Secondary cases, 
that is, those infected by trans¬ 
mission from patients infected at the 
primary source, are rare. 

Typhoid outbreaks are easily 
controlled; indeed, they are usually 
self-limiting. The outbreak runs its 
course and ceases. The trouble is 
that typhoid has an average 
incubation period of about nine to 
14 days, with extremes of as little as 
three days or as long as six or more 
weeks, and that noL all patients fall 
ill at once. 

The foil extent of an outbreak i 
may therefore take some weeks to 
declare itself. But this does not mean 
that infection is persisting, or I 
spreading: it means simply that 
different people infected at the same 
time have different incubation 
periods and thus fall ill at different 
times. 

There is thus no need for panic 
about typhoid; no need to ostracize 
contacts; no.need to fuss about 
carriers, most of whom only very 
exceptionally transmit the infection 
and who, once detected, are usua,Ty 
easily controlled; and least of all is 
there any justification . for the 
sensationalism to which this rela¬ 
tively rare and quite tractable 
disease is submitted by the media. 

Dr Anderson, FRS, was formerly Director 
o)' the Enteric Reference Laboratory. 
Central Public Health Laboratory, 
London. 
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Getting 
the unions 
back on 
the right 
track 
Paul Routled&e looks at 

the battle between 
self-interest and ideology Murray (left), ready to talk to Norman Tebbit. ScargOl (right), taking a back seat 

A real skinful 
The British eat 6,000 million 
sausages a year. I was quietly 
disposing of two of them in the 
office yesterday just as my eye 
chanced upon this hugely indigest¬ 
ible statistic. (Not even founder 
members of the British Academy of 
Gastronomes who are also Times 
diarists get to eat out every day). It 
accompanied a warning that Oct¬ 
ober is to be declared British 
Sausage Time, and an offer to 
supply me with ** “fun* information 
on sausages". Now sausages are one 
thing I have had surprisingly little 
“fan" information about. The 
senders of foe 10 best sausage jokes, 
printable enough to help PHS 
through the silly season, will each 
receive not mere bubbly, but a 
British Sausage Time quartz dock, 
courtesy of the British Sausage 
Bureau. Now don’t send anything 
oo saucisse, will you? 

vi ve 
News of foe invasion of our south 
coastal waters by weever fish 
reminded Frank Dash of Highgate 
of a letter received by one of his 
pupils in 1944, after foe liberation of 
Paris, from foe boy’s French pen¬ 
pal. Gay with tricolors and nnioir 
flags, it ended in block capitals: 
WEEVER FISH THE ENGLAND- 
!!!! That is bow Dash discovered, 
with Harrap's help, that the French 
call foe creature la rive. 

PHS 

It is clear from the preliminary 
agenda for next month's Trades 
Union Congress that the unions are 
deeply divided on how to conduct 
relations with Mrs Thatcher's new 
administration. 

The hard left, predictably, wants 
tbe Labour movement to continue 
its boycott of talks with Mr Norman 
Tebbit, the Employment Secretary, 
on his plans for a third and even 
more radical programme of trade 
union law reform. 

There is also pressure to begin 
withdrawing from the National 
Economic Development Council, 
now the only forum where union 
leaders regularly meet ministers. 

Conversely, centre-right tradi¬ 
tionalists want foe TUC to present 
its policies “through every avenue 
open to it", including direct 
discussions with the Government, in 
foe hope of exerting what influence 
it can. 

There is no doubting where Mr 
Leu Murray, tbe TUC general 
secretary, stands. In an interview 
with The Times, he made very clear 
his intention to persuade Congress 
to drop the boycott of the Employ¬ 
ment Secretary and come to grips 
with political realities. “There must 
be changes," be insists. 

The TUC General Council last 
week split 14-11 on the issue of 
talking to Mr Tebbit, evidence that 
many union leaders still cannot 
bring themselves to contemplate 
doing any kind of deal wfth this 
Cabinet. “You don’t negotiate with 
the executioner,” was a typical 
comment. 

Correctton 
The massacre of Msromtes mentioned in 
Robert Fisk’s feature on Lebanon in 
Monday’s paper took place in I860, not 
1968, as printed. 

But Mr Murray detects a definite 
shift in Labour movement opinion, 
a new mood of pragmatism that will 
carry the day at Blackpool. “We 
shall see changes, and a degree of 
realism which has not always been 
evident. We shall see a recognition 
of foe realities of the situation which 
has not characterized Congress for a 
few years now." 

The change is overdue, he said. 
“When we are not in a dialogue and 
not being challenged by government, 
we tend to look at our own navels 
and to move or be driven into 
positions that are not always 
realistic. We need the challenge of 
being involved, and of having to 
accept the responsibilities of being 
involved, which always acts as a 
check on our theoretical ambitions. 

“That is one factor, the other is 
that we have to be prepared to order 
our demands in terms of priorities 
and relate them to what can be 
achieved at any particular time - 
rather than asking for everything 
simultaneously and immediately. 
But our ability to establish realistic 
policies will be influenced by 
whether wc are able to bargain with 
the government". 

That is why, he argues, the unions 
.must lest foe ice by talking td Mr 
Tebbit about his desire to make it 
easier for trade unionists to opt out 
of paying foe political levy to the 
Labour Party. That discussion could 
broaden into a more general 
exchange on the Tebbit plan to 
intoduce compulsory seem ballots 
for trade union elections. 

What the unions cannot gauge in 
advance, of course, is whether 
ministers will take any notice of 
their arguments. Such evidence as 
there is on this score is not 
encouraging; the Transport Minister 
last week declined to intervene to 

prevent the imminent closure of 
three railway workshops, and the 
Environment Secretary ofered scant 
hope to contraction unions seeking a 
boost for the building industry. 

But the balance of advantage still 
lies in talking, Mr Murray insists. 
The TUCs main instrument of 
policy is argument and negotiation. 

The prospect of failure does not 
deter him. Even if this government 
does not take his view, future 
Conservative governments wilL 
“The whole nature of our society 
requires government to accept that 
the trade unions are part of our life.” 
And if that requires a different 
perspective on TUC aspirations, so 
be it. “The one thing we have 
learned over the past five years is 
that we have to take a longer view 
than traditionally we have done”. 

Mr Murray talks as though he has 
already counted foe votes and 
knows he has it in the bag. He is 
almost certainly right. The TUC is 
ripe for change, as its own internal 
reforms show. From next month, 
when all unions with more than 
100.000 members qualify for auto¬ 
matic seats, the General Council will 
be more representative of white 
collar and moderate opinion. 

It is an historic shift away from 
foe TUCs manual roots, and signals 
foe end of foe dominance of the old, 
heavy industry unions that were 
traditionally more political than the 
white-collar organizations that have 
taken their place. It is appropriate 
that Mr Arthur Scargil], the left-wing 
minersTeader, should voluntarily 
leave the General Council at this 
time; his confro ntatio nist policies 
appear singularly out of place in foe 
new. more pragmatic environment. 

However, it would be premature 
lo write off the direct-action lobby 
and the residual influence of the left 

Mr Murray believes that the current 
improvement in tbe economy will 
encourage trade unionists to “put 
their heads above the parapet” more 
than in recent years. And when foe 
TUC does seek to negotiate with the 
Government, it will be on a basis of 
opposition to present economic and 
social policies. A cessation of 
hostilities will not necessarily lead to 
a fruitful peace. Much hangs on that 
crucial first meeting with Mr Tebbit. 

Understandably, there is less 
emphasis in this year’s agenda on 
achieving policies through the 
Labour Party, though it is still seen 
as the best available political 
alternative. 

The Alliance is not taken serious¬ 
ly at present, though the Murray 
doctrine would require contacts if it 
appeared that the SDP-liberal 
coalition had a good chance of 
forming a government 

So what will change at Blackpool? 
It seems there will .be a general 
scaling-down of expectations, and a 
different style. The TUC will behave 
more like one of its constituent 
unions, deciding what it wants and 
going for tilings one at a time instead 
of asking for everything at once. 

Attention will be re-focused on 
bread and butter issues rather than 
grandiose policies an nuclear wea¬ 
pons and foreign affairs. It is likely 
that Britain's membership of foe 
EEC will be reluctantly accepted. 
Tbe Labour movement’s economic 
strategy will also be reappraised, and 
the 1984 Economic Review will be 
less utopian. There will be greater 
emphasis on winning rank-and-file 
support for union policies, if 
possible through a new daily paper 
reflecting the labour movement’s 
values. One way and another, it 
sounds like the tiki TUC carthorse, 
and it probably is. 

Ronald Butt 

Labour: the worst 
is yet to come 

There comes a stage in the dectineof 
institutions and political parties 
when foe next apparently important 
happening makes no significant 
difference to foe outcome. Thus I 
doubt whether foe long-term out¬ 
look for tbe Labour Parry would be 
much different if Mr Roy Hatters!ey 
were to be its next leader instead of 
Mr Neil Kjnnock. 

Even if Mr Tony Bean’s stand-in, 
Mr Michael Meacher, were to be 
elected deputy to Mr Kinnock 
instead of Mr Hattensley it would 
probably alter tittle except, perhaps, 
the speed of events. When left-wing 
union leaders conferred privately 
last week about whether Mr 
Ha tiers! ev or Mr Meacher should be 
the deputy, they were only discus¬ 
sing cosmetics. The question was 
simply whether Mr Hattersley's 
moderate reputation would enable 
Labour to keep on its now ordained 
path to the left with fewer splits, and 
more acceptably to foe electorate, 
than would be possible with Mr 
Meacher's dogmatism. 

If Mr Peter Shore were going to be 
elected that would indeed make a 
difference. A Labour Party’ capable 
of choosing the only candidate who 
could appeal to its old national 
constituency against the unions and 
foe left would, by definition, be a 
different party from the one which 
considers only Mr Kinnock and Mr 
Hattersley to be papabile. 

But Mr Shore is not in the race 
aud Mr Hattersley's claim to stand 
seriously for moderation and a more 
realistic response to Labour’s elec¬ 
tion defeat is less than convincing. It 
is true that he supports the West, 
favours membership of the Euro¬ 
pean Community and does not want 
to nationalize everything in sight 
But to compensate for these socialist 
shortcomings he has absurdly 
advocated the licensing and control 
of all City institutions to improve 
investment and has adopted some 
(as he might say) passionate 
positions in the name of equality 
which, are hardly likely to appeal 
greatly to foe common opinion of 
traditional Labour voters. 

Thus he has now announced 
grandly that Labour is a party not of 
equality of opportunity, but of 
“equality of outcome". Everyone is 
left to interpret this for himself and 
no doubt Mr Scargili’s increasingly 
bourgeois miners will. It could mean 
no more than that Mr Hattersley 
wants some, more reverse discrimi¬ 
nation on race and sex and more 
redistributionist fiscal policies to 
pay for welfare. Or, taken literally, it 
could mean that the men in 
Whitehall ought to assess much 
more closely what is required to 
ensure that the living conditions of 
everyone are related more to their 
idea of his need, a concept hitherto 
thought to have dangerous political 
implications. Or it could . mean 
nothing at all. 

Mr Hattersley has the habit of 
enunciating his moral statements 
with a specially plosive manner of 
delivery. The “p"s and “b”s of his 
often alliterative words are spat into 
the eye of the television camera with 
a force plainly meant to symbolize 
his righteous conviction and tough¬ 
ness. The trouble is that a politician 
who has stomached as much as Mr 
Hattersley has in the name of unity 

is hardly the man to stand up to the 
left now. 

He has always said that he would 
never in any circumstances leave the 
Labour Party, and to say that sort of 
thing quite so loudly arid repeatedly 
hardly enhances the bargaining 
power of anyone who wishes to 
change a party's direction. 

So even if it were Mr Hattersley 
instead of either Mr Kinnock or Mr 
Meacher it would probably make 
little difference fexcept in detail and 
timing) to the direction of foe 
Labour Party. He has no significant 
braking power. What. then, will 
happen to Labour under any of the 
forseeable combinations? At least 
one former and senior Labour 
Cabinet minister believes there will 
be an exit of between 40 and 60 
Labour MPs (particularly if Labour 
does badly in the local elections in 
May) to form a new independent 
Democratic Labour Party (based on 
Westminster and mostly funded by 
the allowances paid to MPs for their 
staffs initially). This would make 
common cause with foe SDP and 
Liberals, leading towards a realigned 
radical party as the principal 
alternative to Mrs Thatcher. 

Dr David Owen sees it differently. 
He has decided on an open-door 
policy for all individual refugees 
from the Labour Party who wish to 
come to foe SDP. They will be 
welcome without inquisition about 
their past performance or why they 
have held back so long. There will be 
no gibing hostility to Labour right¬ 
wingers in the final fragmentation of 
their old party (symbolized by 
Labour's 7.4 per cent poll at 
Penrith.) The watchword, as another 
Social Democrat put it. is generosity. 
Buz they expect individual recruits 
rather than the emergence of yet 
another independent Labour Party. 
That makes sense. 

An exodus of a sufficient band of 
Labour MPs able to form their own 
organization seems unlikely. Future 
detectors will either be older cx- 
Cabinet ministers who are over the 
hill in terms of party power, or 
junior ex-ministers and back¬ 
benchers whose only base is their 
seat in Parliament. There are no 
more Owens and Jenkinses among 
them. There is no room for a second 
ex-Labour Party so long as Dr Owen 
resists amalgamation with the 
Liberals and keeps the SDP as 
Labour's successor. 

Conservatives look on all this 
benignly and are willing to help 
where they can. Mr Tebbit’s Bill 
requiring union ballots to approve 
political funding will purposely 
contain an early date for the first 
ballot so as to precipitate action. 
Some unions, when balloted, arc 
expected not to throw any more 
money away on Labour, some of 
these might pay funds to no party; 
others might fund the SDP. Many 
would stay with Labour. What the 
consequences would be for the TUC 
is not yet a question for sensible 
speculation. Against the seismic 
background of such prospective 
events, the question whether Mr 
Hattersley would be a better leader 
than Mr Kinnock or a more 
moderate deputy than Mr Meacher 
is one of quite dramatic 
insignificance. 

Paul Pickering 

Enter extreme left, 
a red, red Robin 

Our beloved folk hero Robin Hood 
has undergone a strange metamor¬ 
phosis. Tired of well-cut .costumes in 
Lincoln Green and campfire sing¬ 
songs in the greenwood, be has 
discovered the works of Marx and 
Lenin. A new £2m ITV series on the 
Sherwood outlaw - filming ends this 
week - portrays foe merry men as a 
group of “very committed" left¬ 
wingers sombre enough to sell the 
Militant newspaper. 

“We have done away with all the 
feathers and pointed hats and green 
tights," said director Paul Knight. 
“This is Robin Hood for foe 1980s. 
The merry men are a group of punks 
who live wild in foe rarest; they are 
freedom fighters. Will Scarlet is a 
real killer, he's played by Ray 
Win stone, who starred in Scum." 

All of which goes well beyond the 
comfortable memories of the 1956 
series with Richard Green. Even 
Maid Marian's virginal status is not 
sacred. “Marian lives with Robin in 
tbe forest. She does not sit on the 
battlements wistfully waiting. She is 
very committed too - Greenham 
Common and so on". 

But the presence of foe liberated 
Ms Marian, portrayed by the aptly 
named Judi Trott, could lead to 
problems. Imagine the comrades 
facing foe evil Tebbit of Notting¬ 
ham, bows drawn, when: “Stop that 
Robin," says Marian. “You know 
that in foe last merry vote on 
unilateralism arrows and swords 
were termed as first-strike weapons. 
Only Little John’s staff is negotiable, 
and that is to be phased out within 
five years." 

Back they would troop to the 
“peace camp'’ in foe forest, and 
Robin would not put his foot down. 
Our fearless outlaw has now become 
a “Peter Tatbell figure", says 
Knight; Michael Praed, who plays 
him, describes this new Robin of 
Bermondsey as “vulnerable" and 
“non-macho". 

Help is at hand in the shape of a 
19-stone Friar Tuck who bears more 
relation to Clive Jenkins than to 
Monsignor Bruce Kent “He really 
gets in on the action," says Knight. 
But Robin's real friend is a wood 
god with large, staring eyes called 
Heme the Hunter who comes out 
with a lot of socialist mysticism and 
is obviously meant to be Tony Benn, 
except that he has antlers and his 
predictions come true. . 

What happens in the end lo this 
merry band is anyone’s guess. 
Perhaps they could get a GLC grant 

as at> oppressed minority, which 
would take away foe need to rob 
altogether. 

“It's not how I see Robin Hood." 
said Mr Martin Brandon-Bravo, 
Conservative MP for Nottingham. 
South. “In this city we take 
enormous pride in Robin Hood. 

“He would not have been a left¬ 
winger, far from it. I see the idea of 
foe left being the only caring people 
as a totally phoney aiguraenL Robin 
Hood would be a Tory wet, very 
damp around foe edges." 

So would anyone be after living in 
Sherwood Forest, and Mr Brandon- 
Bravo. former councillor and rowing 
enthusiast, laid another myth to rest. 
“Of course Robin did not strip foe 
sheriff of his power. It was local 
government reorganizaton in 1973". 
The even damper Mr Heath can 
thus take foe credit. 

The sheriff of Nottingham him¬ 
self Mr Dennis Biridnsbaw, aA 
former football referee, puts Robin 
at inside-left: “But I don’t see him as 
a Kinnock or a Hattersley. Robin 
was an athletic chap - if of course 
there really was a Robin Hood." Tbe 
only concrete evidence was an arrow 
bead found in the top of foe Major 
Oak years ago by local history 
experts. 

"I’m afraid that was mine," said 
former Goon and achery fanatic 
Michael Ben tine. “It was in my 
toxophilite period. I was playing in 
Doncaster with Peter Sellers and 
David Lodge and wanted to see 
Robin’s Oak.” 

“We took along my bow, as one 
does, and some hunting arrows 
made for me by a postmaster in 
Surrey. I shot one of the arrows into 
foe top of foe tree, much to Sellers’ 
amusement. Years later part of foe 
tree blew down in a storm and there 
was a great to-do when the local 
museum found this arrow head of 
the same pattern as used by Robin 
Hood..." 

Benttrvc has a novel theory about 
Hood: “The Scots were much better 
archers than the English, who 
couldn't hit anything except William 
Rufus. It might be that Robin Hood 
was Scottish.” 

A vicious Scottish Hood brought 
up by social workers on a Glaswegan 
adventure playground who hitches 
down foe Ml to'wage war on 
Nottingham football supporters will 
be just foe right stuff when Channel 
4 remake the series. Until then wc 
shall just have to learn to love Red 
Robin and Scum Scarlet. 

i 
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BALANCE-SHEET OF MEDICINE 
The curious affair of the Whipp’s 
Cross cordon sanitaire is only 
one of many signs ofhow'deeply 
the NHS has been rattled by 
developments since the election. 
Faced with a succession of novel 
and unsettling initiatives by the 
Government, it is no surprise if 
parts of the service themselves 
begin to fall back on improvis¬ 
ation, with an eye to political 
effect. 

Whipp’s Cross hospital, faced 
with the call for more spending 
cuts in the current year, an¬ 
nounced this week that it would' 
turn away patients living outside 
a “catchment area” determined 

,by the hospital itself, except for 
serious emergencies and refer¬ 
ences to named consultants. By 

ithis means the hospital hopes to 
avoid treating many hundreds of 

I patients in a full year, and 
consequently to save itself the 
expense of doing so. Whether or 

■not the patients eventually find 
treatment elsewhere, they will 
not figure as a charge on the 
•budget of Whipp’s Cross 
hospital. 

Clearly this is no way to 
manage the resources of a 
national public service designed 

;to meet social need. The rapid, if 
;rather baffled, protest by the 
Regional Health Authority 
shows that it sees how damaging 
'the practice could be if it spread. 
This is not at all what is meant 
by the use of initiative in seeking 
•ways of cutting costs. Neighbour¬ 
ing hospitals in similar financial 
straits would be given a strong 
market incentive to impose a 
similar rule. Patients would be 
thrown back on a family prac¬ 
titioner service, which in the 
East End is acknowledged to 
have marked shortcomings - the 
very reason why many patients 
presented themselves at hospital 
in the first place. 

It is a London problem, and a 
“hospitals-versus GPs*' problem: 
as such it points to several of the 
worst areas of potential friction 
in the NHS today. London’s 
position in the perpetual hag¬ 
gling over distribution of finance 
is paradoxical: it is at once 
embarrassingly over-provided, 
with world-famous teaching 
hospitals and specialist insti- . 
unions, and pamfully under- 
provided, in areas where , the 
profusion of hospitals has in- : 
.hibited the development of GP 
services. 

For many years, and rightly, 
successive governments have 
iprogressively ■' channelled . 
'national funds /away from 
regions which get more than an 
equal share. London is one of 
these, and the consequences for 

the weaker areas of its services 
have been harsh. The reloca¬ 
tion formula is designed to take 
account of these factors, and it is 
a matter of hot dispute whether 
it does so adequately. Bin the 
fact is that, scarcity of resources 
for the NHS as a whole is 
subjectively perceived most 
painfully by those who manage it 
in London and other apparently 
fortunate places. 

As far as national expenditure 
is concerned, nothing is gained 
by-, one hospital palming, off 
patients on its neighbours. But 
any accounting system which 
provides incentives to efficiency 
at the local level (which should 
in principle be best placed to 
judge how resources should be 
allocated) is apt also to create 
incentives to'the minimizing, 
regardless of efficiency, of any 
loss-making activity. A similar 
factor was exposed last month 
when Mr Lawson demanded 
savings from the hospitals to 
compensate for an anticipated 
overspend in GP services.' 

Hospitals are • cash-limited, 
which means that if there are 
more patients dying of kidney 
disease than budgeted facilities 
to cure them (and there always 
are), the surplus of patients are 
given only palliative treatment, 
and will die. General practice, by 
contrast is demand-led: whoever 
turns up has a right to expect 
some sort of appropriate treat¬ 
ment and it is for the doctor to 
combine efficiency and economy 
as best he can. It is statistically 
possible to estimate the annual 
cost but last year the Govern¬ 
ment chose to. budget on the 
basis of a low estimate, and now 
naturally finds, it likely that the 
budget will be exceeded. Having 
ho means of enforcing retrench¬ 
ment on.the GPs, it has imposed 
it on the hospitals instead. A 
certain - rough justice can be 
claimed for the procedure, as the 
hospitals have not been unaware 
of the savings to.be made by 
hurrying in-patients out into the 
community, and back on to the 
GP budget 

These rather ignominious 
expedients are only what is to be 
expected when each part of the 
service is under pressure to do its 
best for itself and those if serves: 
it would be unworidy to expect 
otherwise. Biit as the Govern¬ 
ment considers further economy 
drives, with more specific re¬ 
quirements, for instance on 
staffing, than ever before (and 
correspondingly less scope for 
constructive local discretion) it is 
worth bearing in mind that such 
campaigns cannot be carried out 
without danger of paper savings 

harmful to actual services, short¬ 
term fudging which will cost 
more in the long run. distortions 
of allocation between costly 
hospitals and economical general 
practice, and intensified rivalries 
between different arms of the 
service.' At' both' governmental 
and managerial level it will be 

. essential not to lose sight of the 
fundamental purpose of the 
service, and to use resources as 
best serves the patient, not the 

.. balance-sheet. 
It is stiff - true that the 

Government has treated the 
NHS fairly, compared to other 
parts of the public sector. The 
constraints on future public 
expenditure are so severe that itis 
inescapable that the NHS will 
have to bear its share of 
hardship. More debate is needed 
about what its due share should 
be. Mr Fowler can claim that 
even -after the Lawson bounce 
(which concerned an overrun on 
allocations however arrived at) 
there has been, no betrayal of his 
promise that NHS spending as a 
whole would not be cut. 

The commitment to a growth 
in real terms of half of one per 
cent a year over the next decade 
still stands. But there is no 
escaping the feet that this 

' scheme implies some deterio¬ 
ration of services. Local interest 
will have to be subordinated to 
wider interest 

The ten-year commitment 
fells short of meeting fully the 
extra demand caused by the 
growing proportion of old people 
among us; let alone the extra cost 
of taking advantage of new 
developments in medicine. (In 
the nature of things, technologi¬ 
cal advance tends more often 
than in industry to lead to extra 
costs further down the line, 
rather than outright savings.) 
The recent Richmond Fellow¬ 
ship report on services for the 
mentally iff showed in another 
context how the praiseworthy 
ambition -to improve patient 

■turnover can have the effect, 
without proper and responsible 
planning, of making budgets 

healthier and patients sicker. 
The health debate that is 

needed in the months ahead 
must not be conducted in terms 
of unattainable ideals, whether 
social or fiscal. But the public 
has a right to ask that the 
alternatives be faced with more 
truth and frankness than they 
have been up to now. and that 
whatever hardship may be un¬ 
avoidable is shared, through 
compassion and good manage¬ 
ment so as best to protect the 
NHSl’s most vulnerable cus¬ 
tomers- (who happen also to be 
its most costly). 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

NEWS FROM SOUTHERN AFRICA 
The restrictions on foreign: 
journalists which the “front line” 
southern African states have 
agreed upon in the reporting of 
iheir affairs sounded pretty 

‘stringent when they were an¬ 
nounced in Harare last weekend. 
Foreign correspondents ac- 

1 credited to South Africa or 
reporting to bureaux there would 
not be allowed in any more, and 

i that accounts for most foreign 
'correspondents in the. region. 
The new policy would be applied 
immediately and “very, very 

.firmly” said Zimbabwe’s deputy 
secretary for information. They 
wanted. a “total information 
disengagement” from- South 
Africa. 

However, the meeting had no 
sooner broken up before it was 
stated in Botswana, one of the 

; front liners, that its representa¬ 
tive was not authorized to sign 
the document and the matter 

;had not been discussed by the. 
government. It was also noticed 
that correspondents based in 

i South Africa would be excluded 
“in principle” and exceptions 
would be' made of specially 

invited journalists: And the BBC 
correspondent, who was required 
to leave Zimbabwe as the first 
victim of the ban, was told on 
parting that he might be invited 
back again for the 198S elections, 
which,, if not sarcastic, sounds 
like a good humoured remark. 

Zimbabwe now offers further 
interpretation:. the ban-, will be 
selective, depending on whether 
journalists have or have not 
given cause for offence.-in the 
past Since these states are 
already in the habit of exercising 
their discretion as to which 
journalists they shall admit, it. 
may be that the old policy may 
not in the end turn out to be very 
different from present practice. 
That is very much to be: hoped, - 
for it is to the benefit of all 
parties that no new barriers be 
erected.. 

The ostensible reason for the 
restriction is that the reporting of 
foreign correspondents based in 
South Africa gives credibility to 
“Pretoria’s biased view of reality 
in southern Africa”. That will 
surprise most of them and it will 
certainly surprise Pretoria, which 

has its own restrictions and 
regards most journalists, homei 
or foreign, as something of a 
liberal menace. 

There is more than a touch of] 
Unescoism in the expression of] 
the new policy with its reference 
to “a new international infor¬ 
mation order” and emphasis-on 
regional news agencies. It may 
also be conceived as a further 
gesture to impose isolation on 
South Africa; or as a way of] 
steering foreign correspondents, 
and the hard currency they bring, 
towards the black capitals.. That 
is a proper ambition, but they 
will first have to improve their 
communications. 

Newspapers, news agencies 
and .broadcasters deploy.'their] 
resources in that region as they) 
do for reasons of economy and 
working convenience.-It would 
be a great pity if the black 
African states were to put 
obstacles in the .way of the world 
reporting of the region’s affairs 
because of any misapprehension 
about the attitude of the news 
gathering organizations and their 
staffs. 

NO LAISSEZ-PASSER 
scene is Dover Western 

s. An SNCF car ferry has 
arrived. Immigration offi- 
Stand ready, bored at the. 
>ect of another stream of 
ultsen route for Marks and 
cer and the changing of the 
l. But what’s this: a char-d- 
fiill of brown maghrebine 
and flowing white robes, 

igration officials, trained to 
m octoroon at twenty paces 
: dusk, are having no truck 

ftimsy- cartes tfidentitf. 
stations of EEG citizenship 
heeded; these are obviously 
i-bc illegal immigrants. 
themback. _ 
don, but a not implausible 
sal of wftai may have 
med last weekend in Calms, 
not for the first time, 
ine the fuss in Paris wore 
>rown faces to belong to 
■hmen. Concern would be 
led. France, like Britain, is a 
n of colour, its history and 
re visible in both bidonvMe 
he obligations assumed by 
French slate towards its 
; minorities. French port. 

officials are responding to a clear, 
decision , by the : Mitterrand 
government to make an issue of 
race, and immigration; it seems 
to have acted with a marked lack 
of concern for the knock-on 
effects of its policy for at least 
one of its EEC neighbours. 

The domestic justification for 
the policy - perhaps scouting 
that unpleasant brand of blue- 
collar gillie racialism embraced 
so warmly by the’French Com¬ 
munist Party - is one thing. A 
lack of tare in announcing it to 
France’s allies is another. The 

. French action has left it rather’ 
unclear whether the 1971 mem¬ 
orandum of understanding 
remains in force allowing ad hoc - 
British identity cards to be 
substituted for frill passports. 
Surely it is in the interests of 
France, the economy of the-Pas 
De Gain is,’ and the shopkeepers 
of Boulogne for the'trade in day 
and short-term visits to be 
encouraged; the non-passport 
arrangements are . a sensible 
means .of dealing with the huge* 
flow and should be retained. 

_ Under the 1971 memorandum 
citizens of . the Commonwealth 
and the Republic of Ireland have 
been allowed this excursion 
privilege. Do the French con¬ 
sider that the new Nationality 
Act regulations alter the status 
quo; was the Foreign Office 
careless in tracing through the 
consequences of the Act for such 
minor international' obligations 
as imposed by the. memor¬ 
andum? Both Governments 
have an educational responsi¬ 
bility in informing the trayeflipg 
public of any new arrangements. 

Meanwhile, the rights of 
British citizens who happen to be 
blade or brown' must be pro¬ 
tected in the same way as those 
of Frenchmen of Martinique or 
Algerian descent This protection 
must exteod-to harassment from 

■zealous port officials. If black 
Batons possessing the same 
documents as their white fellow 
travellers, were, or are ever 
refused entry to France, it would 
- as the French themselves 
semed yesterday to acknowledge 
- constitute a scandal. 

Radioactive waste 
dumping at sea 
From the General Secretary of the 
National Union of Seamen 
Sir, like charity, concern for the 
environment begins at home. So I 
was disappointed to find you had 
devoted a leading article (July 20) to 
the activities of Greenpeace in 
Siberia and the ecological impact of 
Soviet industrial policies rather than, 
to an environmental controversy 
now raging here in Britain in which 
Greenpeace has also been involved. 

I refer to plans by the United 
Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority 
to dump nearly 4,000 tonnes of 
deadly .radioactive waste some 500 
miles from Land’s End. This was 
due to start on July 11 but, thanks to 
the actions of the National Union of 
Seamen, the Transport and General 
Workers' Union and the train 
drivers* union AsleC the dump ship 
Atlantic Fisher has been stranded at 
Barrow and the waste has foiled to 
reach Sharpness, the port at winch it 
was due to be loaded. 

As a result it appears that the 
UKAEA's plans must now be 
abandoned and the British Govern¬ 
ment will be forced to comply with 
the wishes of a clear majority 
represented on the London Dump¬ 
ing. Convention, the United 
Nations-sponsored agency which 
regulates the disposal of all poten¬ 
tially hazardous wastes at sea. 

The NUS has been inundated 
with messages of support from 
individuals and organizations 
around the world, including Jacques 
Cousteau, the mayors of towns and 
cities along the French and Spanish 
Atlantic seaboard, scientific groups, 
environmentalists and seafarers’ 
unions. Given the attitude of our 
Government towards trade union¬ 
ism, it is ironic that it has taken a 
successful act of defiance against 
Government policy by three unions 
to protect Britain's good name in the 
international maritime community. 

As you said in an admirable 
leading article on the subject earlier 
this year, it is not possible, either 
technically or politically, to go on 
using the sea indefinitely as a 
nuclear dump site. Is it not therefore 
time for the Government and foe 
UKAEA, which are responsible for 
dumping 80 per cent of the nuclear 
waste tipped into the world's oceans, 
to announce an end to this short¬ 
sighted and irresponsible activity? 
Yours faithfully. 
JIM SLATER. General Secretary, 
National Union of Seamen; 
Maritime House, 
Oldtown, 
Clapham, SW4. 

Paid jobs for all 
From the Chairman of Youth Call 
Sir, What I found missing in Mr 
Francis Benniori’s letter (July 28) 
was a recognition of the feet that 
there is a host of unmet needs in the 
community which could be under¬ 
taken by those who would otherwise 
be unemployed, or by young people 
as part of their Training for life. 
Thousands of such jobs, in care for 
the elderly and the handicapped, in 
hospitals and schools, in nature 
conservation and elsewhere, have 
been listed in successive reports 
prepared for the Government or by 
bodies such as the LS.E. 

The Government is rightly seek¬ 
ing to avoid foe creation of 
meaningless jobs. But it does need to 
provide the framework and the 
incentives to enable the community 
to benefit from the energies of those 
for whom, as Mr Bennion says, 
society is unlikely to be able to 
provide paid jobs in the normal 
sense. This need cost very little 
more than what is saved on the dole 
for those concerned. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS STACEY, 
Chairman. Youth Call. 

Benefits from over-valued dollar 

Kent 
August 1. 

Intimations of mortality 

From Mr Noel Woolf 
Sir. The most specific of all 
intimations of mortality is to be 
found on a departmental pass issued 
to me by the British Museum earlier 
this year. It has a photograph 
(mine), a serial number, my name 
and the baldest possible message: 
“Expires May 8,1984”. 

The time is not included. 
I will let you know if it comes to 

pass. 
Yours hopefully 
NOEL WOOLF, 
Flat 7B, Bedford Towers, 
Kings Road, 
Brighton, 
Sussex. 
August 1. 

From Professor H. W. Singer 
Sir, In your editorial (August 1) you 
are very critical and gloomy about 
the over-valued dollar. But surely 
there are other ways of looking at 
this. 

If as you say, the United States 
may have a unde deficit of S60bn to 
S1 OObn (and a somewhat smaller but 
still very sizable balance of pay¬ 
ments deficit) is this not a good 
thing for the rest of us? If the US 
sucks in $60bn to SI OObn more of 
our goods than it supplies, does it 
not help to promote employment 
and a satisfactory balance of trade 
position for us here? And also, with 
25 per cent of US imports coming 
from developing countries - does it 
not help to promote economic 
development? Why should we 
complain? 

You think that this situation is 
“unsustainable”, but if any economy 
in the world can sustain it it would 
be ihe US economy: and in any case 
bv the time the situation changes the 
US trade deficit may have done its 
good work and converted the 
vicious deflationary circle of de¬ 
pression and rising unemployment 
into its reverse beneficial cycle. 

Now it is true as you point out 
that the US sucks in not only our 
commodities but also our capital. 
This means that we do not benefit 
from our export surplus to the US 
by domestic investment to the 
extent that we might But it still 
means that we are commanding 
claims against the US economy for 
those future years which you fear so 
much, when the US will no longer 
supply us with ready-made dollars 
through its trade deficit Moreover 
as you yourself say the “money is 
sent to the United States as a haven 
from political risk”. 

Can you blame the US for that? 
Would lower interest rates cure this 
situation? I think the more likely 
scenario is that the capital flows to 
the US would occur for political 
reasons even if the trade deficit did 

not exist - would this not be an 
incomparably worse situation when 
we would get the worst of both 
worlds? 

Long live the US trade deficit! 
Yours faithfully, 
H. W. SINGER, 
Institute of Development Studies, 
University of Sussex, 
Brighton. 
August 2. 

From Sir Alan Neale 
Sir, Your leader on the overvalued 
dollar (August I) shows no aware¬ 
ness that the conditions you criticize 
are an inescapable consequence of 
the monetarist doctrines which in 
other contexts you support. 

As you say, economic logic would 
expect a country whh a huge current 
account deficit to have a weak 
currency. Then with floating ex¬ 
change rales its exports will be cheap 
in world markets and its imports 
dear in the home market: and the 
system will adjust towards a new 
balance 

But once all eyes are turned to the 
money supply, foe main component 
of which is the lending of the 
country's domestic banking system, 
it is seen as essential to meet any 
sign of expansion by raising interest 
rates. Then in a country like the 
USA, where there is no danger 
whatever of default, vast quantities 
of mobile international funds are 
moved to take advantage of foe 
interest rale differential. 

Now the country with the weak 
current account goes, as you say, to 
the top of the currency league. 
Instead of setting in train an 
adjustment process, it imports other 
people's money and further restricts 
its own economic activity and 
employment. But this is moneta¬ 
rism: the surprise is that you should 
be surprised. 
Yours faithfully 
ALAN NEALE, 
95 Swains Lane, N6. 

Parents and Pill 
From Mrs Birgit Carolin 
Sir, I have been following with 
interest the case brought against the 
West Norfolk and Wisbech Health 
Authority by Mrs Victoria Gillick 
concerning foe provision of contra¬ 
ceptive advice to girls under 16. 

Having three daughters myself, I 
partly understand her feelings, but 
am relieved she lost her case. Surely 
her fears for her own daughters are 
groundless, since no doctor would 
prescribe contraceptives without her 
girls’ specific request, which, in view 
of their firm Catholic upbringing, 
seems highly unlikely. 

Girts lacking such guidance and 
control, however, have a right, it 
seems to me. to the confidential 
counsel and advice of a doctor, 
whose concern is not only for foe 
young girl, but also for her unwanted 
child. 

The present legal situation seems 
to reflect our society's deep ambiva¬ 
lence towards sexual experience 
amongst foe young. Perhaps the 
lime has come to review foe law. 

A girl under 16 is, apparently, 
regarded as a passive recipient 
rather than an active participant in 
foe act of intercourse. If this were so, 
which I question, foe law, as it now 
stands, offers her poor protection. In 
practice, without foe evidence of 
conception, it is virtually unwork¬ 
able and, even then, or in foe 
extreme case of rape, very rarely 
invoked by her parents, however 
concerned they may be for her moral 
and physical welfare. 

As parents we recognise that our 
sons and daughters must, one day, 
take full responsibility for them¬ 

selves, in sexual as in all other 
aspects of their lives. Independence 
of thought and action, supported by 
adults, must-necessarily involve the 
loosening of parental bonds. 

I do not encourage or condone 
promiscuity; I am in favour of 
responsible parenthood. Without 
abdicating my own responsibility as 
a parent, I am glad to know that 
anyone's daughter, including my 
own, has a recognised right to 
contraceptive advice, in confidence, 
under foe NHS. But I should like to 
see foe law revised to take into 
account ihe growing autonomy of 
young people in foe important area 
of sex. 
Yours sincerely, 
BIRGIT CAROLIN. 
37 Blackhcafo Park. SE3. 

From Mrs Pal King 
Sir, It is amazing that parents may 
now exempt their children from 
corporal punishment in schools but 
may have no power in the much 
larger issue about contraceptives 
being prescribed for their under¬ 
aged daughters. Surely someone 
under 16 is either a child or not a 
child. 

Perhaps if there were a little more 
punishment and moral teaching in 
schools and a little less sex 
education there would be less need 
for contraceptives for girls and boys 
under 16. 
Yours faithfully 
PAT KING 
26B Clifton Road. 
Tettenhafi, 
Wolverhampton. 
West Midlands. 
July 30. . 

Night time ‘nuisance’ 
From Mr W. John Parlanan 

Sir, The query by Mr Maslen, 
National Farmers’ Union (July 26), 
as to bow long Mr Bertram has been 
living next to farmland would seem 
to be of much less relevance in foe 
light of the I TV programme. Against 
the Grain (July 26) which referred to 
“our changing countryside, thanks 
to subsidies being given to farmers 
for foodstuffs we do not want.” 

Whilst Mr Maslen's corollary of a 
disturbance “for a very few hours 
per year” is valid, a more prevalent 
and 'protracted “nuisance” than 
night farming is the use of foe 
automatic explosive gas gun aimed 
at preventing birds attacking crops. 
The resultant detonations from 
dawn to dusk over periods of 
approximately three weeks total 
many thousands-and with two or 
three guns in operation foe intervals 
between explosions are often re¬ 
duced to seconds. 

If such devices were effective foe 

community generally would be more 
inclined to agree with Mr Maslen's 
comment that “such spells of 
seasonal disturbances are an essen¬ 
tial accompaniment of foe peace and 
beauty which reigns during foe rest 
of foe year". 

Sadly, however, this is not foe 
case, as these contrivances hold no 
fear for our feathered friends, who 
ignore foe blasts. The more timid 
can be observed rising a few feet into 
the air with each explosion and 
dropping back down to resume their 
feeding. 

Surely in this day and age of 
advanced scientific research and 
high technology foe National Farm¬ 
ers' Union is able to help devise an 
economical and effective deterrent 
to aid troubled members protect 
their crops. 
I am. Sir, yours truly, 
W. JOHN PARKMAN. 
Hyde Orchard, 
Weston-under-Peny a rd. 
Ross-on-Wye, 
Herefordshire. 
July 27. 

Transport in London 
From Mr Cyril J. H. Taylor 
Sir, The Conservative group on the 
Greater London Council believes 
that London Transport should 
remain under the supervision of a 
democratically elected London-wide 
local authority. We therefore oppose 
Government plans' to transfer 
London Transport from the GLC to 
foe Department of Transport. 

However, your leader of July 27 
criticizing the details of the White 
Paper is not justified. Surely, the 
viwst thing the Secretary of Stale for 
Transport could have done would be 
to set up a huge new quango with its 
own rate precepting'powers. He has 
avoided this by recommending 
instead that London Transport be 
rrorganized on a commercial basis, 
with a single board, consisting of 
business and transport experts. 

If the minister appoints a chief 
executive of the calibre of Sir 
Michael Edwaxdes or Ian MacGre¬ 
gor, there is a good possibility that 
his proposed structure would 
achieve an efficient low-cost and 
reliable public transport system in 
London. 

YOU criticise foe Witniciar for pot 
giving sufficient scope for privatisa¬ 

tion. Yet he has removed the traffic 
commissioner function from Lon¬ 
don Transport so they will no longer 
be able to veto competition to 
themselves. Presumably the new 
traffic commissioner mil be given 
foe task of encouraging alternative 
private forms of transport. 

Where the White Paper is weak is 
on foe crucially important inte¬ 
gration of British Rail commuter 
services with those of London 
Transport. Mr King’s liaison com¬ 
mittee sounds a vague way to 
achieve this. If it is too complicated 
at this time to transfer responsibility 
for foe BR commuter services to the 
new London Regional Transport 
company,' then a statutory public 
transport operator partnership 
should be set up to ensure that 
wasteful duplication of services is 
avoided and that feres and ticketing 
are integrated. 

London's ratepayers should also 
he under no delusions that transfer 
of London Transport from the GLC 
to the Government will mean that 
their rate bills will be reduced. 
Unfortunately, the White Paper 
indicates that the Treasury will 
recoup its subsidy to London 
Transport by lowering the rate-sup¬ 
port gram paid to London's 
boroi 

Some boroughs may even pay 
more on a net basis, since neither 
Westminster nor the Gty of 
London, who jointly enjoy 28 per 
cent of London’s rate base, receive 
any rate-support grant and could 
not, therefore, have their rate-sup¬ 
port grant reduced. Presumably, 
their share will have to be absorbed 
by foe other 30 boroughs, unless a 
Special tax is levied on Westminster 
and foe City of London. 

Finally, we will need to know 
. more about the minister's views on 
subsidy and fare levels. Given time, 
progress on reducing overmanning 
and fraud losses would enable a 
reasonably priced London Transport 
service to be operated without 
subsidies substantially in excess of 
those recommended by foe Govern¬ 
ment in its 1983 Transport Act. 
However, if London Transport’s 
existing revenue feres subsidy was 
reduced suddenly from foe current 
£210m to foe £ll0m recommended 
by the Transport Act, then feres 
would have to be increased by at 
least 20 per cent. 
Yours feifofully, 
CYRIL TAYLOR, 
Members’ Lobby. 
Greater London Council, 
The County Hall, SEl. 
July 27. 

Pain and anger 
of Armenians 
From Mr D. M. Thomas 
Sir, No one who has talked with 
peaceable Armenians, and who has. 
read Armenian poetry, could im¬ 
agine that foe pain and anger over 
foe massacres of 1915 need to be 
cultivated by an alien power, as 
Roger Sera ton suggests (July 26). 

Likewise, I have heard too many 
speak, with still-living sorrow, of 
their families, all but wiped out two 
generations ago, for me to doubt 
that something terrible took place. 
Whether half a million, or a million, 
or a million and a half were killed is 
academic, like foe exact number of 
Jews led into the gas chambers. 

If foe modern generation of 
Germans said to foe Jews, in effect, - 
“It never happened; or if it did if 
has been greatly exaggerated, and in 
any case is none of our business" - 
one can imagine foe feelings of 
Jews. ^ 

The Armenians suffer from an 
unacknowledged genocide: that is * 
one crucial reason why foe events of" 
1915 - so far, far away from Mr 
Scru ton's Salisbury Review - are’ 
only a step away from every 
Armenian. 

How chillingly The Times article 
verified Hiller’s sardonic remark' 
when he first mooted foe final- 
solution: “Who now remembers foer 
Armenians?" 

It seems to me, as ?n outsider,-- 
that if only foe Turks could say: “it 
happened, and we’re sorry", the' 
anger of moderate Armenians would - 
be eased., and their few extremists 
would have no cover for iheir 
continuing the cycle of barbarity.- 
Mr Scruton's article, on foe other 
hand, can only entrench bitterness, ! 
not promote reconciliation. 
Yours etc, 
D. M. THOMAS. 
10 Greyfriars Avenue. 
Hereford. 
July 26. 

Going to the zoo 
From Sir Richard Way 
Sir, Your editorial. “Going to the 
Zoo” (July 23) deals in a generally 
fair way with a topical and' 
important question. But in certain. 
respects it creates an impression 
about foe London Zoo and Wbips- 
nadc which, in my view as a 
member of foe council of only five- 
years and therefore not particularly- 
defensive about foe past, does toem . 
less than justice. 

The best 200s are indeed “insti¬ 
tutions of research and conser-' 
vation” and London can pride . 
imself on its leading position in'both 
respects. It would be an outrage, 
however, to set out to conserve 
exotic species, or indeed 10 be ' 
responsible for any animals, without ' 
being able to provide first-class 
veterinary and other services. It is". 

, not, by definition, a narrowly : 
commercial operation and this is" 
demonstrated by the fart that every 
other comparable zoo in foe world . 
has long been either subsidised or., 
wholly maintained from public ' 
funds. . 

As you say, foe London Zoo “has 
had to be bailed out by foe state 
more than once”: in its 157 years of' 
existence, twice to be precise (both 
occasions in foe 1960s) if one 
excepts the current situation on- 
which discussions are proceeding’ 
with foe Government. 

Your remark that the Zoo 
“disdains commerce”, tempered by- 
your recognition of “some signs of 
unbending in foe last year or two”, is' 
certainly misleading and a little 
unfeir. In the five years since I have 
been on its council the question of 
how to attract more visitors has 
been constantly discussed. The feet 
that we have so far failed may 
possibly indicate a lack of imagin¬ 
ation, but is is certainly not due to 
any failure to recognise the crucial 
importance of this objective. 

It is not, as you suggest, the 
society’s charter which restricts our 
freedom on “the showbusiness side” 
but foe feet that, in London, we 
operate wholly within a royal park' 
and are (rightly in my view) much . 
more inhibited in foe measures we 
can adopt 10 attract customers than 
we should be elsewhere. 

Finally, I wonder whether, before ■ 
alleging that foe society is too 
secretive, you glanced at foe annual " 
report. It is an absolute mine of-' 
information of all sons. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD WAY, 
Monroe Farm, 
Shalden, 
Alton, 
Hampshire. 

Nameless JPs 
From Mr Peter Embrey 
Sir, Jurors are named in open court, 
not once but twice: when selected, 
and when sworn. 

Since this is contrary to what Mr 
Hill (July 19) implies, can any 
reader suggest a reason for magis¬ 
trates being treated differenily? 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER EMBREY, 
19 Edith Road. 
Barons Court, W14. 

Well held, sir 
From Mr W. J. B. Salisbury 

Sir. One treasured and most 
welcome incident in the recent Test 
match was not mentioned by your 
Cricket Correspondent (report, 
August 2). Randall held a catch at 
mid-on, but he didn’t throw foe ball 
high into foe air and rush 10 join hjY- 
teammaws. as now seems to be the 
fashion. He simply put it in his 
pocket- 

in these days such agreeable, 
behaviour should be encouraged, - ■ 
Yours faithfully, 
W.J.B. SALISBURY, 
Gardena, 
Back Lane, •»-. 
Draycott, 
Cheddar. 
Somerset, 
Avon. 
August 2. « 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 3: His Excellency Mr 
Yehuda Avncr was received in 
audience by The Queen and 
presented the Letters of Recall of his 
predecessor and his own Letters of 
Credence as Ambassador Extraordi¬ 
nary and Plenipotentiary from 
Israel to the Court ofSt James's. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by the following members of the 
Embassy, who had the honour of 
being presented to Her Majesty: Mr 
Mosne Ravjv (Minister Plenipoten¬ 
tiary), Mr Sinai Rome (Minister- 
Counsellor. Consular Affairs). Mrs 
Rivka Sivan (Minister-Counsellor. 
Consular Affairs). Colonel Yigal 
Loian (Defence and .Armed Forces 
Attache*. Mr David Pclcg (Counsel¬ 
lor - Information). Mr Yaacov 
Krinan (Counsellor - Press). Dr 
Yehoyada Haim (Counsellor) and 
Mr Kariel Gardosh (Counsellor). 

Mrs Avner had the honour of 
being received by The Queen. 

Sir Antony Adand (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs.), who 
had the honour of being received by 
Her Majesty was present, and the 
Gentlemen of the Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

Mr W. E.H. Whyte was received 

in audience by The Queen and 
kissed bands on his appointment as 
British High Commissioner to the 
Federal Republic of Nigeria. 

Mrs Whyte had the honour of 
being received by Her Majesty. 

The Queen, Air Commodore-in- 
Chief. the Royal Air Force 
Regiment, received. Air Vice-Mar¬ 
shal H. Rced-Purvis on relinquish¬ 
ing his appointment as Comman¬ 
dant-General and Air Vice-Marshal 
J. F. G. Howe on assuming the 
appointment 
■KENSINGTON PALACE 
August 3: The Prince of Wales, 
Patron of the Appeal for the 
rebuilding of the National Spinal 
Injuries Centre at Stoke Mandevillc 
Hospital, accompanied by The 
Princess of Wales, this morning 
opened and toured the new Centre 
at Stoke Mandeville, Aylesbury, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Their Royal Highnesses, attended 
by Mr David Roycroft and Mrs 
George West travelled in an aircraft 
of The Queen's Right 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
August — The Princess Margaret 
Countess of Snowdon was rep¬ 
resented by HM Ambassador at 
Berne (His Excellency Mr J. E. 
Powell-Jones) at the Funeral of Mr 
David Niven which was held at the 
Church of St Peter. Chateau dTOea. 
Switzerland, this afternoon. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
is 83 today. 

The Duke of Kent as patron and 
president will attend the British 
Computer Society's annual meeting 
at 13. Mansfield Street, London W1 
on October 26. 
The Duke of Kent will visit the 
Royal Signals and Radar Establish 
merit at Malvern. Hereford and 
Worcester, on October 27. 
The Duke of Kent Vice-Chairman 
of the British Overseas Trade 
Board, will visit the Telecom *83 
exhibition in Geneva on October 
28. 
The Duke of Kent as honorary 
president will attend the presi¬ 
dential dinner of the Royal 
Geographical Society at the Savoy 
HotcL London. WC2. on October 
31. 

The Duke of Kent Vice-Chairman 
of the British Overseas Trade 
Board, win visit the headquarters of 
the Simplification of International 
Trade Procedures Board at AJmack 
House. London, SWI, on Novem¬ 
ber 2. 

Princess Alexandra will attend a 
Reception given by the president of 
the instirution of1 Environmental 
Health Officers, at the. Old Ship 
Hotel, Brighton. East Sussex, on the 
occasion of the centenary year 
congress on September 7. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr M.J. Atwell 
and Miss A. K. Nicholson 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only son of Dr and 
Mrs Derrick Atwell, of Sheffield, 
and Amanda, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs A. T. R. Nicholson, of 
Mersiham. Surrey. 

Captain A. F. Boddy 
and Dr E. D. Rice 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian Franklyn Boddy. 
The 16lh/5th. The Queen's Royal 
Lancers, younger son of Captain R. 
R. H. Boddy. CBE. RN. or 
Haresficld Gloucestershire, and of 
the late Mis M. J. Boddy. and 
Elizabeth Daphne, youngest daugh¬ 
ter of Dr and Mrs H. M. Rice, of Car 
Colston, Nottinghamshire. 

Mr I. Collett 
and Miss L Hendy 
The engagement is announced 
between lan. only son of Mr and 
Mix G. W. Collett, of Elsenham. 
Hertfordshire, and Isabel, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. G 
Hendy, of Abridge, Essex. 

Mr J.T.L. Cross 
and Miss F. H. Crawford 
The engagement is announced 
between James Thomas Laidlaw. 
elder son of the Rev J, H. L. and 
Mrs Cross, of Calonne Road, 
Wimbledon, and Fiona Helen, dder 
daughter of Dr and Mrs lain 
Crawford, of Higham, nr Rochester, 
Kent. 

Mr R. J. Douglas 
and Miss G M. Hutchinson Smith 

The engagement is announced 
between Roger, son of Mr and Mrs 
G. R. Douglas, of Thorganby 
House, Grimsby, Lincolnshire, and 
Celia, daughter of Group Captain 
and Mrs D. W. Hutchinson Smith, 
of Hinton, Whitchurch, Shropshire. 

Mr D. J. Gunn 
and Miss E. M. Trait 
The engagement is announced 
between David James, eldest son of 
Mr and Mis S. G. Gunn, of 
Highbanks, Roman Road, Bleadon, 
nr Weston-super-Mare, and Eliza¬ 
beth Mary, elder daughter of Mr and 

•Mrs G. P. Trait, of Wick Farm, 
Lympsham. Somerset. 

Mr D. G LoreU-Pank 
land Miss D. S. Byford 
The engagement is announced 
between Dorian Christopher, son of 

-the late Mr G E. Lovell-Pank. of 
.Madrid, and the late Mrs Jean 
McPherson de Oliva-Day, of 
Buenos Aires and Cape Town, and 

. Diana Shnttieworth, only daughter 
' of Mr and Mrs Michael G Byford, 
of Bevingdoo. Bekhaxnp Otlcn, 
Sudbury, Suffolk. 

Mr R. G. Moinet 
and Miss B. J. Mflue 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs A. K. Moinet, of 
Gloucester, and Barbara, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. Milne, 
of Edge, Gloucestershire. 

M R. L. Paquin 
and Miss A. L Wilson 
The engagement is announced 
between Renaud Lionel, son of M 
Bernard Paquin, of i 2 rue d'Anjou, 
Paris 8icmc, and Mme Wally 
Karvcno. of Paris, and Amanda 
Louise; daughter of Mr Charles 
Wilson, of 12 Wellington Square, 
London. SW3, and Mrs Vivien 
Wilson, of Les Saintes Maries de la 
Mer, France. 

Mr X.M. St C. van Hassell 
and MissGProwse 
The engagement is announced 
between Kelvin, eldest son of Mr 
Mare van Hassell, of Cranleigh. 
Surrey, and Mrs Douglas A. S. 
Webster, of Kippfbrd, Kirkcud¬ 
brightshire. and Christine, dder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Brian A. 
Prowsc, of Ridgewood. East Sussex. 

Mr J.F.S. Walker 
and Miss P.X. Lane 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian Francis Sou ns. elder 
son of Mr and Mrs K. W. S. Walker, 
of 14 Billett Avenue, Waterlooville. 
Hampshire, and Philippa Xanthe, 
younger daughter of Mr D. W. Y. 
Lane, of Wcybridge, and Mis M. D. 
Clarke, of Claveidon, Warwick¬ 
shire. 

MrM.J.C. Watts 
and Miss K. E. Spivey 
The marriage will take place shortly 
between Michael, dder son of Mr 
and Mrs G E. Watts, of Moor Park, 
Hertfordshire, . and Katherine, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. Spivey, 
of Hale, Cheshire. 

Dr M. R. Wigan 
and Miss C Eiger 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, son of Mrs P. 
Simpson, of Javea, Spain, and the 
late Mr E. Wigan, of Baraham, 
Sussex, ' and .Christina, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P. Eiger, of 
Canngbah, New South Wales. The 
marriage will take place at The 
Willows. St Kikia Rood, Melbourne, 
Victoria. Australia, on Sunday, 
September 4,1983. 

MrS.C-.wmes 
and Miss A. P. Downey 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Charles, only son of 
Mr and Mrs M. G Willes, of 
Akfaworth, Gloucestershire, and 
Alison Paula, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs.G. S. Downey, of Cotaham, 
Surrey. . 

Latest wills 
Third Viscount Brentford, of 

. Newtek, East Sussex, solicitor, who, 
■ as Lancelot Joynsoo-Hicks, was 
Conservative MP for Chichester 
1942-58. left estate valued at 

. £394,401 net. 
Mrs Rnby Bruce, of Hove, East 
Sussex, left estate valued at 
£364,922 net. She left £32,000 and 
effects variously to personal lega¬ 
tees, and the residue equally 
between the Sussex Trust for Nature 
Conservation, Brighton, the Im¬ 
perial Cancer Research Fund, 
National Kidney Research Fund, 
War on Want, and the British Hem 

: Foundation. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
Ckwdor, Dowager Countess, of 
Whitchurch, Ross-on-Wye, Here¬ 
ford and Worcester, intestate 

£46,252 

Geddes, Mr Guy Turner, ofChcfaea, 
London —..—..£330381 

GDbey. Mr Christopher John 
Berwick of Membury, Newbury, 
Berkshire_.£528,350 

Kingston, The Rev John Hamilton 
Noel, of Lewes, East Sussex 

£228,857 

Swire, Mr John Kidston, of Harlow, 
Essex, chairman of the China 
Association 1951-55 .^...,....£930,918 

Andrews, Mr James William, of 
Swanwick, Derbyshire, intestate 

£507,963 

Erith, Miss Eleanor, of Reigate, 
Surrey_  £357,792 

HHL Captain Leslie Alfred, of 
Woolton Hill, Near Newbury, 
Berkshire, former Master of the 
Canberra___—£60,154 

Marriages 
Viscount Melpud 
and Mbs D. B. TrtdTord 
The marriage took place at the 
Church of the Holy Trinity 
Rudgwkrk. on Saturday, of Viscount 
Melgund, son of the Earl of Minlo 
and*Lady Caroline Ogilvy. and Miss 
Diana Trafford, younger daughter of 
Mr and the Hon Mrs Brian 
TrafTbrd. The Rev T. A. B. Charles 
and the Rev W. A. Tighe officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
jy the Hon William ChOd-Villiera, 
william Horsburgh, Flora 
Davidson. Rose Davidson, Vanessa 
Lyndon-Skeggs and Tessa Lyndon- 
Skeggs. Mr Simon Mann was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon wiD 
be spent abroad. 

Mr R. W. G. Vernon 
and Miss L L Nod-Baker 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. July 30. at St Peter's 
church. Lynchmere, between Mr 
Roland Vernon, son of Mrs Jeremy 
Peake and stepson of the Rev 
Jeremy Peake, of Athens, and Miss 
Irene Nocl-Bakcr, daughter of the 
Hon. Francis and Mrs Nod- Baker, 
of Euboea, Greece. The Rev Austen 
Williams officiated and the Rev 
Jeremy Peake celebrated the nuptial 
cncharisL 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Laura Pitt and Rossana, Tara 
and Eliot Vernon. Mr Christopher 
Purves was best man. 

The music was provided by organ 
and choral scholars of King's 
College. Cambridge. 

A reception was held at Donley 
Farm. Lynchmere, and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent in Norway. 

Mr J.W. Dyson 
and Mbs G M. Curtis 

Office, 
yson, son of Mrs Pamela Dyson, 
imblcdon, London, and Miss 

Corrine Melanie Curtis, daughter of 
Mrs Marjorie Curtis, Grimsby, 
South Humberside. 

Mr M. Lewis . 
and Mbs J. Strong 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, July 23, at Christ Church- 
Si James' Church. Edinburgh 
between Mr Michael Lewis and 
Miss Jane Strong. The Rev Charles 
Strong officiated, assisted by the 
Rev Rodney Grant The bride, who 
was given in marriage by her fattier, 
was attended'by Clare and Hilary 
Strong, nieces of the bride; Mr 
David Gooding was best man. 

A reception was held at the Royal 
College of Physicians, Edinburgh. 
The honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 

Mr C H. Lordl 
and Miss A- M. Iirock 
The marriage took place on 
Thursday. July 21, in Road Town. 
Tortola, British Virgin Islands, of 
Mr Christopher Henry Lovell and 
Miss Anita Mary Livock. They are 
now living in the Parish of Trinity, 
Jersey, Channel Islands. 

Birthdays today 
Vice-Admiral Sir Patrick Bayly, 69; 
Mr Paul Beard, 82^ Mr David 
Bedford, 46; Mr William Cooper, 
73; Sir Rustam Feroze, 63; Sir 
George Godber, 75; Air Marshall Sir 
Victor Groom, 85; Miss Georgina 
Hale, 40; General Sir ' Reginald 
Hewetson, 75; Sir Harold Hobson, 
79; Sir Osbert Lancaster, 75; Mr 
Simon Preston, 45; Mr Pieter 
Squires. 32; Sir Frederick Tymms, 
94; Sir Thomas Wedderepoon, 79. 

Mi Yehuda Avner, the new Israeli Ambassador to Britain, leaving his embassy 
yesterday to present his letters of credence to the Queen at Buckingham Palace. Mr 
Avner, who was accompanied by Sir John Richards, Marshal of the Diplomatic Corps, 
succeeds Mr Shlomo Argov, who was shot in London 14 months ago.' (Photograph: John 

Voos). 

Funeral 
Mr J- M. Archibald 
The funeral of Mr James Mont¬ 
gomery Archibald took place 
yesterday at St Boiolpb without 
Bi&hopsgate. The Rev Alan Tanner 
officiated. The lesson was read by 
Mr T. S. R. Hardy and Lord Birkett 
gave an address. The Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland and Mrs 
Prior were present and the Minister 
for Trade was represented by Miss 
Mary Giles. Others present in¬ 
cluded: 
Mr* ArcMhaM twidowL Mr Simon 
AJ-cMlwM and Mr Mvlm Archibald (sons). 
Mta ttuwn Stafford. Mr Brian Stafford. 

Str Richard NrvUSe. Sir Andrew 
Camwith. Str lan Hunter. Mr and Mn 
John Bickford SmlUt- Mr Pater Bowrton. 
Mn John Whitney. Mr and Mn Peter 
Canllner. Mrs Jama Bredtn. Mr Luke 
runner wrcratary-gereraL Am councili. 
Mr and Mn Richard AmelL Mr Waller 
FKkeriMaaeforOM Musician*1 ComoanyL 
Mr Guy EdnsMon (Deputy Master or me 
Homers Company). Mr Flank SUisr 
(Vier-Pruident of me Royal ToxoshUtte 
Society and Clerk to UK Fletchers’ 

C“MnMBbrmoolKr Barack <wwwwitt«i 
the South Wnnimnur Justices). Mr CyrU 
Cork fVlCe-prtndpaL Trtnltjr Oottt-gel. Malor 
D A Ini lay (burar. Royal CWwgfMutK), 
Mr Bruce Ntati tin gate ■ director. Films 
Deportment. BnOah council). Mr John Mur 
(represent!no the Association of Brttbli 
Orchestras). Mr tan Stoutzker ichairman. 
Live Music Now) with Miss Sheila Cold. Mr 
Stuart Wasson (rtminBnt the institute of 
Directors). Miss Vtrgbita Harding (City Arts 
Trust). Mr M H Glazier. Mr Anthony Heed. 
Mr J Farrer-Brown ottebards. Batter and 
Company). Mn L CtfTord (representing 
Aldeburgh Cinema). Mr Georue Frith 
(representing Mercury - Theatre*) and 
Liverymen of the Bawycrs’ Company. 

Church news 
The Rev 8C □ Parkinson, vicar of Hortnay 
Junction, diocese of Wakaflrttt: to N vicar 

vicar of Laicenneatti. diocese of St 
Edmundabury and Ipswidi. 
The Rev W M PowelU vtasr of AJJ Satan. 
Guildford, diocese of Guildford: to bo leant 
rector of All Batntx Hcadloy. muwotocene- 
The Rev P D StuOtar. the Bishop of 
ctwlmfbrd’B ecumenical officer and priest- 
In-charge of Oral Totham. dtoccui of 
Chelmsford: to be a menthol of the North 
HumtimM* Industrial ctwptalncy tepnt and 

Hjw of St Maty. Lowgate. Hull. priot-ia-cttarge c 
diocese of York. 

Canon H M Richards: to be a canon anwrfius 
of Gloucester Cathedral- . 
The Rev P L Tower*, team vicar of 
winterbourne Earls in Uve Bourne vaDey 
learn ministry, diocese of Salisbury: to be 
assistant chaplain of Oimdle SCHOOL diocese 
of Peterborough. 
The Rev D St C Tudor., curate of St 
Matthew. RedntSL doicese of Southwark: to 
be minister, conventtanal district. St PhlttP. 
Reigate. same dlocera. 
Canon A J C Turner-, to be canon emeritus 
or Qoucater CathcdraL 
The Rev R E Wheaton, vicar of St Mary and 
St Martin. Myth, diocese of Southwell: to ba 
also rural dean of Worksop, same diocese. 

Dinner 
Reform Club 
Mr Ibji ' MacGregor. Chairman of 
the National CoaJ Board, was the 
guest of honour and speaker at a 
dinner given last night by the 
Economics Group of the Reform 
Club. Mr Douglas Liam bias, 
chairman of the group, presided. 

London University 
The Departments of Visual Science 
and Pathology at the Institute of 
Ophthalmology, London Univer¬ 
sity. have been awarded £12,150 
from the Medical Research Council 
to study the phagocytic activities of 
trabecular meshwork ceils. - - 

First-class degrees: 
The City and Salford 
The City University, 
London 
The following have gained first class 
honours at the City Univcrsiiy. 
London; 

./ifw Btaefcmiin. 
_ _ _ _ C2& ASS 17m iwni ii 
Bceston C j Rom. N London a P Rote. N 
London C. 
Environmental 

Chomtari ■ naln ■win a: Pauline A 
Dotwny. St Loutse"* Cornu- Belfast: R M 
Ladwa. Deacon's S. Peterborough; D M 
Pafaiwr. J WllliaoR a Sutton CoidfZeld. 
Natmf Ban nCTajnnnrtng: D P Brawn. Str 
T Rtenvcs. TSoucaMi M A 
RawHn* Uppa-S. Quam 
BuEMkia nirv*yln(): H Hunter. Lancaster R 
CS and Mm-acamhe CFE. 
Chra anolnaanini: j Taytof. Canon Slade 
Comb. BoUnu N z Zaaarta. Mara Jua 
ggwceC^JVta^vala^HaaMitigGFl^ 

Qrwnweil. KMOmnlnster HS for 
Knll Untvcmtty. 
Bto-nsotBeal aloe iron lea: Sherrio M 
Bateman. St DomlnkrW HS Stoke on Trent, 
S Cheshire CFE: April T Panmon. 

Farn worth CS. Bottom M J Fedeczko. 
Qb Hs. Manctc J J Hum. Pcraby Sec 
Irby. H WUtu C of Tech. Birkenhaad: M K 
Jones. Quem* Pant HS. Chester. N wirrai 
C or Teem C woodman, w Perry Comp. 
UK^NWtrc^CQfTych. _ 
■■nnriica* tegnMneg fonnee s, n 

Avis M 
Olrff 

RJJgtnahan.. oSSSTc? ^TSSSSr. g^S5mSSL StodSon 
GAG Tammnon. Bradbury Cornu. 

rtotua and mu*D*n*nb R M Baker. 
urWtH CS: R L Flood. Buhnrbhe.CS. 
Control, fnairudiaotatlon and synam 
analwaarinmn a Crosta. Brighton. Hove 
and Sussex QS: j Daniels. Hymens ClPJ 
Turner. Haywards Heath C. 
Aaiimaiitltal teiolnaailnu. C N M 
BfundeUsOS. S L iZHong Kraig P- 

SSmSunin 
vietorta S. i 

oommunlOBtfonac 

augdnaarhiBJR A Freeman. MOfengie. Voxford &, Cowray. Cwj 
IP Mason. Rrtgato Os. Lf01 J? A MUllltelt Couttcot O 
no« Diane K m Chung. ywuntcHE, _■ _ 

Physios: C H Buckler, f 
WeblL-Joho tfpooOC. 
bidwtrW omnaBsny: 

Air _ _ 
UtDGnntiSPftL....^ 
Actuarial actonoa: Diane K M Chung. 
SouSiwark C: L S Fbog. Roseau & 
MensamHoa: Sarah J Sheweft Horsham 
HS. 
■UelnaM ouaiputlng afagauw C H 
Turner. Ravenaboume GS.. 
Computer science: CCHrano. TUT C. 

OH Buckler. Shrewsbury CS R 

_____ _ SB- Smith. 

aSenScel amt admfcdaxrativa aoterscae: 
\Trglnla MS Alhley. Farnborough CAR 
Wagner. Caludoo CaeUrComD. 
Eoamumoo and acccwusney: H Banna. - 
PlocraanS. _. ■ 
Paycotomr with nwMngahidta*: Diana E 
Bygnve. Stfittoa BBL 
Banking and Inwnndand ttanee: f D 
Beckman. Mayflower Ctxnp:CP0*BHen, E 
BwmrUuiNrS. 
Bualnoaa Itnfln S.C Ktudurla. Banwt C. 
Optomatrr lontntoatadc optics): VKIenne 
H L Cowpcr. NottUtgham Gins H&.KlrsOne 
A Fraser. Stockton C: Mary G Green, 
Aylesbury HS. 

Salford University 
The following first class honours 
degrees have been awarded at 
Salford University: 
BG«e 
Antoaagattel^ooglnooifog eolence: I H 

ideal anatnearKp M F Callaghan. 
Preston RC C. Lerland Moton TechGlM J 
WaUis. Cnocanl S. DurkfameM. 
Tamcekto C of Tech. Aston under Lyno: M 

Market Harboroutfu n 
CMi^uWBHan- 

ShteC J w Marehah. RosaMis! iSSwaM.8, 

B H Coh. 
C: A Hind. 
A Hook. 

..CD Tao». 
Wads. Park hs. 

.. T 
Coventry 
"■ Comp. 

Q along. 
Hahoo AUcWaadTp'A.' 

Holy Cross RC 
rfTcchrNUnpe, 

w jjor catrtnm oam^ tQwenLyjem 

^&^&^eSCrt,,,W: N TOT,,Je“ 
ad phyalos: M Anbraf. Chorflan HS. 
jjNTToffonl C. MaxKhL 

phyatao and swyfceenieiad 
. . p M Dark. The Backet S. 

Jngtiain. 
Phyatea: S J Gee. Marple Ridge HS, 
SJJfWwn. 

Joint- honoaira In area and aoolaf 
artoncaa; Julia F Hilton. Canon- Slade A. 
Botton: DCSimpaon. MeryMH Corid. Stoke 
«L Trent. 

Social wlgawit Faith G ' Delaney, 
RMnaton end Blackrod tK. Harwich. 
Wigan Mining and TfsJi & Lnrna A 
Warren. Slake Park S. Coventry. 
Economics: S J Barrow, MayflcM HS. 
gBOentum. 

Modaro laiguegaa Jennifer C Akerwan. 
Woking SFCaian C Grimary. Foyle and 

t e Term# a Lander. CWtagtate 

. . - . of IndaHbM aociaiyt 
R W Garner. Charles Keene CFE. LelotaloK 

Birthday portrait .. 
A new portrait in oils- of Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother goes an 
show in the National Portrait 
Gallery, Edinburgh, today to 
coincide with her eighty-third 
birthday. The portrait is by Avigdor 
Arikha, the Israeli artist. 

Science report 

Harwell lasers light the way for industry 
Scientists at the United 
Kingdom Atomic Energy re¬ 
search laboratories at Harwell 
investigating the behaviour of 
chemical reactors have devel¬ 
oped a unique method of 
measuring the composftioa 
and temperature of the gases, 
using laser beams. 

The research has been 
conducted principally by Dr 
Chris Wright and Dr Douglas 
GreenhaJgh, a laser expert, of 
the Harwell catalyst unit. A 
small sample of the gas 
contained In the reactor is 
extracted, usually a cylinder of 
about 0.3nun in diameter and 
4mm in length, and subjected 
to the focus of three laser 
beams. 

The lighf spectrum which 
accrues from the sample test 
gives the scientists an accurate 
indication to within a 1 to 2 
per cent error, of gas compo¬ 
sition and temperature up to 
about]5,000 degrees K. 

This optical measurement 

By Bin Johnstone, Qectronics Correspondent 

technique, called coherent 
Stokes Hainan scattering, fa 
the result of more than three 
years research financed by fixe 
Department of Industry. 

Dr Greenhalgh says; “laser 
beams are non-in vasrre, so 
when yon put them into a 
reactor they do not disturb the 
situation there.** 

The beam from a Neo¬ 
dymium-Yttrium Aluminium 
Garnet lasers used to produce 
light pulses for the tests at a 
rate of about 10 or 20 times a 
second with a mean power of 
up to 20 watts and peak power 
measured in tens of mega¬ 
watts. 

The resulting tight beam, 
which fa in the invisible 
infrared part of ' the tight 
spectrum, is '‘converted” into 
green tight by processing it 
through a device called a 
frequency doubting crystal. 

About 30 per Cent of Che 
green light from this laser 

beam fa injected through a 
solution of a dye which results 
in a different coloured beam, 
such as orange, depending or* 

‘the dye chosen. The type of 
dye selected depends on the 
gas which is being monitored 
in the reactor because of the 
different molecular structure 
of the gases. 

The remaining 70 per cent 
of the original green tight laser 
is split into two parallel 
beams. The three lasers are 
now foensed on the gas sample 
and die resulting blue light, is 
analysed to give the compo¬ 
sition and temperature of the 

The researchers at the 
Harwell laboratories are confi¬ 
dent that the technique, which 
has successfully been tested in 
various gases, can be used 
commercially mid they are 
actively seeking partners to 
further the project 

The present success fa the 

result of work begun in 1977, 
again funded by the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry, called the 
ICE project (Internal Combus¬ 
tion Engine). Argon ion lasers 
were used to measure the air 
motion of the gases in these 
engines. 

Two laser. beams were 
foensed on one ' point and - 
produced a light interference 
pattern. How that pattern 
changed through the presence 
of gas particles gave an 
indication of the size of the 
particles and their aero¬ 
dynamic behaviour in the 
chamber, which are both 
indicators of the efficiency of 
an engine's desigh-That tech¬ 
nique has been so successful 
that the automotive industry-is 
using it regularly as a design 
tool. 

The Harwell researchers 
have comparable owtnwwvfi 
ambitions for their chemical 
reactor techniques. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include ■ 
Mr Donald James Nichubs, QC, 
and Mr Philip Howard Ottun, QC, 
to be Judges of the High Court in 
succession, to Mr Justice Foster and 
Mr Justice Talbot, respectively, who 
are retiring. The Lord Chancellor 
will assign Mr NkfanLls to the 
Chancery Division and Mr Orton to 
the Qumo’s Bench. Division. The 
appointments will take effect at-the 
beginning of the Michaelmas Term. 
Mr Charles Kemp Davidson, QC 
Dean of the.Faculty of Advocates. 

to be a Judge in the Scottish Court 
of Session. 
Professor Hamah Mfies to be a 
member of- the -Museums and 
Galleries Commission, in suc¬ 
cession to Sir Charles Wilson. 

Mr Edwin Nixon, Chairman and 
Chief Executive of IBM UK, to he 
chairman of the new Joi nr Board for 
Pre-Vocational Education. - 
Miss Joan Sadler; Principal of The 
Cheltenham Ladies1 College, to be 
chairman of the Boarding Schools 
Association, in succession to Mr 
John KendalJ-Carpcn ter. 

OBITUARY 
MR JAMES ARCHIBALD 
Film producer and director 

Mr James Archibald MBE, JP 
. who died on July 25 ai the -age 
of 63 possessed a remarkab le 
combination of business ability, 
social grace and theJmagi nation 
and drive of an 'artist of 
originality, qualities which he 
brought to his work as a film 
producer, writer and director. 
He was chairman and managing 
director of James Archibald & 
Associates from 1963. 

- James Montgomery Archi¬ 
bald was bom on April 3. 1920, 
the son of a regular army 
officer. Brigadier Gordon Archi¬ 
bald. DSO, who counselled him 
not to go into the' Army and 
allowed-him to:go as-a day boy 
to Westminster SchooL He went 
up to Merton.College; Oxford m 
1938 where he gained a bald- 
blue for fenring and, eventually 
look his MA. 
; Just before thd outbreak of 
war,, be was seconded to Sir 
William Fraser, Petroleum 
Adviser to the War Office, and 
was instructed in the art , of 
Wowing up oil installations, 
which be was able to practise in 
France, following Dunkirk. 

With the Special Forces, be 
was dropped by parachute 
many times into' occupied 
France. JLater, be served in 
Yugoslavia with - Lieutentant- 
Colonel (Sir) Bill Deakio. James 
Archibald was himself a Lieu- 
teniant-CoIond 31 23 and was 
appointed MBE for his work in 
Yugoslavia. On being dis¬ 
charged from the Army in 1947. 
lie was given a special assign¬ 
ment in Switzerland with the 
Anglo-Itaniain 'Oil Company 
which lasted for three years. 

After some further study at 
Oxford be became, in 1950, 
Assistant to Mr (now Sir) John 
Davis of the Rank Organis¬ 
ation. There began his abiding 
interest w the moving picture. 
He was the managing director's 
representative at the Pinewobd 
Studios and at Denham Labora¬ 
tories, with wide responsi¬ 
bilities. 

Id 1956. he moved to J- 
Waiter Thompson Limited, 

where he became a director and. 
used his experience in film- 
making to seat advantage, 
introducing first-class talent 
from the film world into 
commercial television. 

By 1963- be was able to 
achieve his ambition of be¬ 
coming an independent film 
maker. He won much praise 
and many awards for his 

' documentary films for industry 
and about music and the arts. 
Just before he died, he finished 
an hour-long film for the Royal 
College of Music Centenary 
Year. In all these activities 
Sheila, his wife, whom he 
married in 1956, was his 
partner and producer. 

- Painting and music were 
great interests in James Archi¬ 
bald's life. He was involved in 
the work of numerous music 
and arts charities and insti¬ 
tutions as disparate as Yehudi 
Menuhin's Live Music Now!, of 
which he was a founder and 
first chairman; Trinity College 
of Music. London; and the new 
National Jazz Centre, of which 
he was also chairman. 

He was chairman of the 
National Music Council for six 
years from 1974. 

James Archibald was above 
ail'concerned about the comm¬ 
unity in which he lived and 
particularly about young people 
and the quality of their bfe. He 
was a strong believer in the 
benefits to be gained from well- 
organised .comprehensive edu¬ 
cation; a belief be demonstrated 
by sending his two sons (o a 
London comprehensive. 

He had an acute sense of 
history’, exemplified by his love 
of archery and membership of 
the Worshipful Company of 
Bowyers. of which he was the 
current Master, He served the 
community as a Justice of the 
Peace in Inner London for 
eighteen years. He held to old- 
fashioned ideals of loyalty and 
unselfishness and was devoted 
in his service to others. 

.He leaves a widow and two 
sons. 

MISS JOSEPHINE FOSS 
Miss'Josephine Foss, MBE, 

who died on July 25 at the-age 
of 96 had devoted a lifetime of 
missionary service to China. 
South Africa. Singapore and 
Malaya. 

Bom on March 19. 1887, she 
taught in Britain for seven years 
before training to become a 
missionary at St Denys College. 
Warminster. Appointed in 1914 
by the Society (now the United 
Society) for the Propagation of 
the Gospel to work at St Faith's 
School, in Peking, she travelled 
to China alone by train. 
Contracting tuberculosis in 
China she eventually returned 
to Europe to recover, in 1919. 

From 1921 to 1924 she taught 
In South Africa, at ^SC Chao's 
College; Ladysmith* arid in 
1924 again became an SPG 
missionary, going to Malaya 
where she worked at Si Mary’s 
School. Kuala Lumpur,- and 
then as head mistress at the 
Pudu English SchooL 

After release she went, after 
recovering from her privations 
to South Africa again, this time 
to become Principal of St 
Hilda's College. .Ladysmith. 
From 1949 she became Senior 
Welfare Officer for the Protec¬ 
tion of Women and Girls in 
Malaya and from 1953, though 
well past retirement age. she 
became a liaison officer for the 
Church in the new villages of 
Malaya round Ipoh. From 1955 
untiT her retirement in 1959 she 
was an assistant teacher at St 
Thomas's SchooL Kuching. 

In all these posts Josephine 
•Fbss's knowledge of the lan¬ 
guages of the Far East was of 
in valuable service to . her and to. - 
4he people with whom she came 
in contact. She had a good 
knowledge of Mandarin and 
Malay' and! morethan a . 
smattering of Cantonese, Hakka - 
and Japanese. - 

After .her -retirement, she 
She was in Malaya when the -returned to London where 

Japanese invaded and was 
interned in the notorioui 
Changi jafl. Here she did 
memorable work among the 
women, helping to keep morale 

among other' things, without f- 
‘rancour.-for past events, she 
taught English To many Japan-'. " 
ese 'visitors in her flat in West - 
Hampstead. A- woman \oP V 

up, organizing sewmg parties lo- indomitable character she ■ 
make clothes for the prison seemed to have.survived the 
population and, surreptitiously Changi experience unscathed v~ 
arranging opportunities for' and often: in her cheerful way /. ■ 
husbands and wives to meet '■ talked oFtbe ChangT^old schodl. v 
during her periods of dustbin lie’*: Other survivors of Changi --* 
duty. In Changi her weight wall remember the example of : . 
dropped from lost to 5st 121b. fortitude she set to everyone.' 

MAJ FREDERICK BRABY 7 
D. R. W. Bryant writes: ■ 

Major Frederick C. Braby 
wHo in 1925 joined, not 
ToFmcd'. as in your tribute of 
July- ‘25. Frederick Braby & 
Company, was also for many 
years connected with the Scout 
movement. Before _lhc war he 
was. District Commissioner for 
Deptford amLduripg die 1950s 
and 60s was County Com¬ 
missioner for Kcn£ • 

He was also connected with 
the management- of the "Sea¬ 
side. Camp 1‘dr London Boys** 
which provided cheap holidays. 

under canvas, for’ work, lads; 
• Parties went from ihc Deptford : 
works of Frederick Braby & Co. 
until 1951. 

Maeve Peake, the widow of 
Mervyn Peake the artist and 
writer, died on August 3. A 
painter herself she also wrote, 
as Maeve Gilmore, the memoir 
of her husband, A World Away 
(1970) and with Shelagh John¬ 
son. edited an edition of his 
writings and drawings, which 
was published in 1975. Peake, 
whom she married in 1937, died 
in 1968. 

Law Report August 4 1983 

Lack of certificate not fatal to case 
Regina ▼ Clerkenwell Metro- 
swslitan Stipendiary Magistrate, 
Ex parte Director, of Public 
Prosecutions . 
Before Lord Justice Robert Goff and 
Mr Justice Forbes 
[JudgmeDlddivezedJuly29J. ■ 

if. an information altering an 
offence against regulations made 
under section 31 of the Gas Act 
1972 was laid-.wfthin three months 
of information sufficient- in bis. 
opinion to justify the prosecution 
coming to the notice of the secretary 
of state, the information was validly 
laid notwithstanding that it not 
been accompanied by a certificate 
tmder section 43 of Ihc 1972 An as 
to the dale upon which that 
information had come to ■ the 
secretary of state's knowledge. 
Moreover, where justices declined 
jurisdiction to hear an information, 
the appropriate renudy' was an 
appeal by way of case.'stated, not an 
application for judicial review. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held dismissing an 
application for judical review by the 
Director of Public Prosecutions but 
allowing an appeal out of time 
against the refhsal.of the stipendiary 
magistrate sitting at Qerioenwdl to 
hear informations alleging offences 
against the Gas Safety Regulations 
(Si 1972 No 1178). 

Section 43(2) of the Gas Act 1972 
provides that summary proceedings 
under the 1972 Regulations "may, 
notwithstanding any- enactment 
prescribing the time within which 
proceedings may be. brought, be 
brought either within the time Emit 
so prescribed or . within three 
months from the date- on whidi 

evidence sufficient in the opinion of 
the secretary of state to justify a 
prosecution for the offence comes to 
his knowledge* whichever is longer 
and for the purposes1 of1 tins 
subsection a certificate purporting 
lo be signed by the secretary of state 
-as- to. the dale when such evidence 
came to his knowledge 'Shall be 

. cDudusive evidence thereof" - 
Mr Andrew Collins for.tife DPP; 

Mr - Donald Bmatch '-for the 
defendant company. . 

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT 
GOFF said that it was necessary to. 
distinguish between the date when 
the relevant evidence came to die 
knowledge, of the secretary of state 

.and the. certificate which was 
conclusive evidence of that date. 

The prerequisite to the proceed¬ 
ings being validly brought was.the 
fact Hat the secretary of stare had 
first known of the. evidence not. 
more than three months before the 
information was laid, not that-the' 
certificate should accompany the 
information. * 

Jn this case, the valid certificate 
bad been produced after the issue of 
the summons,'-the information 
having . been, accompanied by a 
certificate which had not. been 
signed by'the secretary of state. 
However, the information had been - 
bid within .three months of-the 
certified dale, and so the magistrate 
had -been .wrong to decline 
jurisdiction. 

Tig: instant proceedings been 
brought by way of judicial review as 
tbc case of Pratt v AJL Sites Ltd 
(11938]-2 KB 459) J»d established 
the rate that a case could not be 
stated- by justices who had declined 

jurisdiction as they had not heard or 
disposed of the cose. ^ 
. It had been contended- by the 
‘defendant company that no dis¬ 
missal of aii information could, on' 
the- authority of Jt v Dorking 
Justices. Ex parte Harrington (The 
Times, - May 25X be challenged by 
way of judicial review. 

In his Lordship's judgment, that 
rule applied only when the 
defendant had been in jeopardy and 
then acquitted. The defendants here 
had never been in jeopardy as the 
magistrate had dedmed jurisdiction 
lo iry the information. 

In his Lordship's judgment ihc 
derision in Pratt's case had been 
readied per Inctuianv the conn had 
not there been referred to the earlier 
case of ft v Wisbech Justices ((1890) 
54 JP 743) in which it bad been held 
that a refusal of jurisdiction should 

be challenged by way of a case 
stated. 

The latter derision was to be 
.preferred, and Pratt's case would 
not be followed. 

in this case, the justices had 
slated a case before (be Director of 
Public Prosecutions had concluded 
that ihe-.correct procedure was an 
application for judicial review. The 
court would therefore gram leave 
for (he case stated to be lodged out 

..of time, treat the hearing or the 
■application as the hearing of the 
appeoL dismiss the application for 
judicial review, and allow the 
'appeal. In view of the lapse of time 
'since the Commission of the 
offences., hqwever. the case would 
not be remitted to the magistrate. 

Mr Justice Forbes agreed. 
Solicitors: DPP; Underwood A 

Co. - : ' v 

No mention of time 
Regina v Thomas (Ian John> . 

When, a judge, in .the course of 
summing-up.' told a jury that before, 
a majority .direction would be riven 
to them they should, have deliber¬ 
ated for at least, two- hours in an 
attempt to reach a unanimous 
verdict, that wu not so significant a 
departure from the Practice Direc¬ 
tion (Crime: '•Masonry VeriOas) 
,({1967] I yVLR 1198) ju to-run a ride 
of resulting .in' a miscarriage’ of 
justice. 

The Court of Appeal (Criminal 
Division) (Lord Justice Ackncr. Mr 
Justice Canticy and Mr Justice 

Siuart-Smrth) cm July 25 dismissed 
'ah' appeal, by fan John Thomas 
-against ins'.conviction at Cardiff 
Crown- Court (Mr Justice Brriiow 
•and a'jury).on February 11,1983, of 
-rape.- . .. * . 
■ LORD JUSTICE ACKNER said 
that as a general proposition it was 
undesirable for a time to be 
mentioned to a jury because it 
might play a part in the nature of 

-their deliberations. 
However, tbc judge had told the 

jury merely what was in section 
.17(4) of (he Juries Act 1974, and 
had taken a perfectly sensible course 
in the drcomstances of the case. I 
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Front line airport 
Robert Fisk reports first-hand on the 

airline which war could not ground 
Middle East Airlines seems to treat shellfire like 
occasional showers of rain. When Beirut Airport 
comes under artillery or missile attack - as it did 
again last month - the runways are temporarily 
closed, the airport staff take shelter in the 
terminals and watch to see whether their rather 
elderly Boeing 707s and 720s escape shrapneL 
Incredibly, they usually do. 

If this is “business, as usual", the mentality is 
sometimes taken to extreme lengths. I. recall 
flying into Beirut during die dvH war in 1976 on 
an MEA flight from Amman. There woe only 
five passengers on the Boeing 707 and the in¬ 
flight catering facilities had long ago been 
suspended because of the fighting in Beirut. As a 
substitute, the stewardess presented me before 
landing with a large bottle, of whisky. 
“Compliments of MEA”, she said with a smfle. 
“You’re going to need it*'. She was right. Shells 
started landing roand the airport while I. was 
clearing immigration and there was a corpse 
lying spreadeagled on the pavement beside the 
airport car pan. Welcome to Lebanon. 

MEA crews can entertain yon with a library of 
hair-raising stories, of planes siting off coder 
rocket fire and of landing in Europe with ballet 
holes in the t»B. The company likes to talk about 
the loyalty of its staff and it is true teal yoa could 
fly on an MEA plane at die most terrible 
moments of Lebanon's long war and find a crew 
of Christian Maronites, Sanni a«d Shia 
Muslims, Drnzes and Armenians all working 
happily together. 

It is also tree that MEA is one of the few 
industries in Lebanon that has provided 
permanent employment in time of war. 

In 1981 alone, MEA reported a loss of more 
than £10m and expresed the hope of better days 
to come. A year later, however. Load's invasion 
of Lebanon had turned the airport rate a front 
lute The sight of two MEA Boeings burning on 
the tarmac was one of the war's most depressing 
symbols for the airline staff. When the airport 
reopened in the autumn., President Amin 
Gemayel greeted the first jet to land: the airline 

has become intimately bound up with the 
• country's regular recoveries of self-confidence. 

Some of the planes are begnmmg to lode 
rather old *nA tKa company's h publicized 
decision to acquire the A310 Airbus has yet to be 
fulfilled. Three 747s run MEA's new rente to 
New York but the planes are white elephants. 
Not long ago, the company was.flying them oat 
on the short-haul Cairo rente so that they could 

. refuel in Egypt where, fuel costs are lower titan 
Lebanon^ 

But there is not muchthat MEA cannot do fin¬ 
ite passengers. The wine is free in all classes and 
friendly station managers often upgrade regular 
travellers from economy to first class. Never ask 
why journalists prefer the airline. After risking 
their lives to film the hotel battles in 1976, one 
American television crew was so desperate to get 
their material out of t jimnnn rimr they asked 
MEA for an entire airliner. The got a 747, fully 
crewed, in just under half an hour. The cost was 
catastrophic so was the film, nftw technicians in 
London accidentally developed it in the wrong 
chemical and destroyed every frame. 

The airtine lost one plane over Saudi Arabia in 
1976 - apparently blown up by a bomb - that 
killed more than 80 passengers and crew. Staff 
have died in Lebanon's series of wars-over the 
past eight years: gunmen took two of them from 
the airport and murdered than la 1976c a 
stewardess was killed by a shell as she waited to 
leave for a flight the same year. A pilot lost a leg 
while fighting In’ the Phahmgist urihtMU 

But MEA can probably survive anything these 
days. Its new executive office building at Beirut 
airport-oontains four floors above ground and 
four below. The company's vice president, who 
says toe underground accommodation was bnOt 
purely became of height restrictions, believes hq 
can shelter, feed and provide beds for 2,000 
people to live beneath the earth for tone months 
at a time. It may be ■ juunmirfip wy of planning 
for toe future but MEA has a habftof firing to 
fly again another day. 
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The barrier to an airline dream 
Despite the worldwide re¬ 
cession. and regional economic 
streses produced by the Iraq- 
Iran war, toe invasion of 
Lebanon, and a sharp foil in the 
production and price of oil. the 
Arab nations are still enthusi¬ 
astic about aviation, both civil 
and military. 

The vasiness of the Middle 
East, its inhospitable terrain, 
and toe lack of surface links, 
mean that people and goods 
must fly in support of the 
ambitious modernization pro¬ 
grammes embarked on in the 
fact decade In the middle 
1970s. the 17 Arab airlines 
carried only 1>£ per cent of the 
world's traffic, but the figure 
has risen to around 7 per cent 
and the trend shows no sign of 
halting 

All of the big aircraft 
manufacturers see the Arab 
airline world as one of their 
most promising markets during 
the rest of this decade, and 
according to McDonnell Doug¬ 
las figures, traffic between 
Europe and tbe Middle East will 
grow by an average of 7 per cent 
a year betwen now and 1990, 

and traffic within the Middle 
East by 10-3 per cent annually 
during the same period. 

Between them, the Arab 
airlines have about 300 jet 
airliners, more and more of 
them wide-bodied, and they 
carry 25 million passengers and 
more than 30.000 tonnes of 
freight a year to earn £4,300m. 
They have, however, a long way 
to go before they can capitalize 
fully on the key geographical 
position of their region in tbe 
world's air network. At present, 
an inordinately large proportion 
of the traffic to and through the 
region is earned by non-Arab 
airlines, and the Arab airlines 
themselves are in intense and 
wasteful competition with each 
other, particularly on routes to 
North America and the Far 
East. . 

The dream of an Arab 
regional airline along the lines 
of Scandinavian Airlines Sys¬ 
tem. which incorporates Swe¬ 
den, Norway and Denmark, or 
Air Afrique, which draws 
together nine states in Africa, 
with engineering carried out 
jointly, in the manner of the 

European KSSU and ATLAS 
groups, has long been pursued 
by a few of the more far-sighted 
leaders, but has failed to 
materialize mainly because of 
the strength of nationalism in 
the area. 

The idealists want to see 
routes between the countries of 
the various members of the 
Arab Air Carriers Organization 
(AACO) designated as domestic 
services within the bilateral 
agreements. But little has been 
accomplished in this area, also 
because of nationalism. Some 
progress towards unification is 
being made, however, notably 
in the stamping out of fare and 
cargo rate discounting among 
AACO members (and in the 
launching of a joint attack on 
this practice against foreign 
carriers flying through the 
region) and in the maintenance 
of some aircraft. 

Through the Arab Technical 
Consortium, Middle East Air¬ 
lines is to cany out all 747 
overhauls; Kuwait Airways will 
work on all European Airbus 
A310$; and Saudia win look 
after ah TriStars. An effort is to 

be made to establish training 
standards among AACO mem¬ 
bers in the -major technical 
disciplines, and to standardize 
pilot-training courses. But a 
plan for a central training 
academy has been dropped as 
being too unwieldy, and another 
for a central, computer-based 
reservations system is con¬ 
sidered unworkable because of 
the disparate nature of the 
AACO airlines, and the differ¬ 
ing nature of their operations. 

Considering that many of 
them started only after the 
Second World War. and then 
relied heavily for several dec¬ 
ades on expatriate expertise for 
the running of their corporate 
and day-to-day operations, the 
Arab airlines have done well to 
reach the point at which they 
stand today. The 1970s saw 
them indulging in an enormous 
spending boom on new planes, 
and the technology with which 
to back them up: the computers, 
the flight simulators, engineer¬ 
ing workshops, and training 
schools. 

Almost without exception. 

they relied heavily on govern-^ 
ment resources culled from the 
petroleum bonanza to carry 
them through this period. It is 
doubtful whether, by the hard 
accounting criteria applied to. •- 
European and US airlines, ; 
many of them are profitable,, _ 
but then most are expected by . - 
their governments to operate — 
certain services at highly-un- “/ 
economic fares, particularly at 
the time of the Haj, when whole ' 
populations flock to the holy ' 
cities of Mecca and Medina. 

The goal of the Arab airlines ' 
continues to be “Arabization”, . 
but the day when they can *• 
dispense with all expatriates 
and run their own companies '* 
with locally produced technical . 
mleni still appears to be a long , 
way off and was put back-,,, 
further by the big expansion of — - 
the 1970s. 

One estimate is that despite 
intensive training schemes, -- 
today almost 50 per cent of' . 
pilots within the Arab airlines. . 
and 35 per cent of engineers are 
expatriates. Apart from national .. 
pride, there is a strong incentive .... 
to replace expatriates with 
locals on financial grounds, as it" 
is reckoned that it costs five 
times as much to employ an 
outside pilot as it does an Arab. 

In the defence sector, spend-,,.) 
ing on military aviation and its 
associated hardware continues; *7? 
at a high rate among the Arab ,i;. 
nations as they attempt to «. , 
modernize their often-outdated ., 
inventories against an unsettled 
political background- 

Aircraft, missiles, and sys- - 
terns, continue to be bought 
from the Eastern bloc, particu—- 
tarty by Libya, Iraq, and Syria. ^ 
Purchases from the West. *"u' 
especially the US, Britain and 
France, range from the small 
and very simple (Bahrain’s *1^, 
defence force consists of just - * 
five helicopters and six fighters) ‘ 
to the large and highly-sophisti- 
rated. -v> 

The regional leader in this 
latter category is Saudi Arabia . '; 
which has invested, and con- — 
tinues to invest, thousands of 
millions of pounds in equipping 
the Royal Saudi Air Force with 
the sort of weaponry and back- 
up systems which the air forces ■ Yu 
of many Western countries ’•>- 
would envy. Arabization in this ■/ 
sector has a low priority, and 
the Saudis have long-term 
contracts covering mainten- ’’’fc 
ance. support and training with „ 
a number of aerospace manu-; 
facturers from the West, among I 
them Northrop and McDonnell' > 
Douglas of the US, and British - • 
Aerospace. 

The jewel in the crown of the - 
Saudi military aviation inven-*ij“ 
tory is undoubtedly a fleet of.. 

Continued on page 14 1. 
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Dates from Oman. 
Delicately flavoured Arabic coffee served from tradi¬ 

tional brass pots. 
A still-steaming, hot perfumed towel to revive and 

refresh you. 
This is how we welcome you when you fly First Class 

on one of our luxurious Golden Falcon TriStars. 
As our honoured guest you’ll find our hospitality has 

no bounds. 
We seat you in the utmost comfort 
All refreshments and entertainments are, of course, 

free. 
And when you feast with us it is to a standard 

honoured by the world's most exclusive gastronomic 
society - La Chaine des R6tisseurs. 

Gulf Air’s Golden Falcon Service. 
Twenty one flights a week from London to the Gulf. 

i i/tira fu ^ 
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Twice daily from London to the Gulf. 
And remember, as well as flying Gulf you can stay Gulf 

at our luxurious hotels in Bahrain, Doha and Muscat. 
For more information contact your travel agent or 
Mr, 73 Piccadilly, London W1V 9HF. Telephone: 

London 01-4091951. Manchester061-832 9677/8 
Birmingham 021-632 5931-Glasgow 041-248 6381. 
Or key Prestel 223913. 

• . - v.4,v 
ABU DHABI AMMAN ATHENS BAHRAIN BANGKOK B8RUT BOMBA? 

CARO COLOMBO DB>B OHAffiAN DOHA OUBAI HONGKONG 

JEDDAH KAXACM KUWAIT LARNACA LONDON MANIA MUSCAT 

PARIS KASMJCHAIMAH SALALAH SHAJUAH TUNIS 

GULF AIR 
Spread your wings 
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THE CARRIERS 

A match now 
for any 

competitor 
From being a disparate group of 
companies content to go their 
own ways only a decade ago, the 
Arab airlines are now gradually 
becoming a coherent force with 
a growing voice in the councils 
of world-wide bodies such as 
the International Civil Aviation 
Organization (ICAO) and the 
International Air Transport 
Association (LATA). 

Through the introduction of 
fleets of modem jet airliners, by 
replacing their reliance on 
western airlines' computers 
with their own systems, and 
with the building and equipping 
of new high-tech maintenance 
bases, the airlines of the region 
ran today match most of their 
competitors in their1 flight 
operations. 

But commercial success is 
inhibited by the tight control 
exercised by their governments, 
particularly in fares. Recently, 
the airlines decided through 
their own asociation to raise 
lares by 3 per cent but were told 
by the Arab Civil Aviation 
Council, composed of directors 
of civil aviation in the Arab 
world, that they were to be 
frozen. 

Most of the airlines won that 
particular battle after explaining 
10 their respective governments 
the economic need for an 
increase, but there are many 
other cases where commercial 

common sense is overruled by 
national whim. Governments of 
some Arab countries have given 
traffic rights to foreign airlines 
with no consideration to the 
negotiation of reciprocal rights. 
Arab airlines have also been 
critical of their governments for 
not giving them sufficient 
support at political level when 
they have tried to break into 
new markets abroad. 

Where they have control over 
their own affairs, the .Arab 
airlines are now producing 
levels of agreement which 
would have been unusual only a 
few years ago. They claim, for 
example, that the fight against 
discounting fares within their 
own ranks is now being 
seriously joined. 

The fastest-growing airline in 
the Arab world has been Saudia, 
the Saudi Arabian national 
rarrier. At the most recent 
rount it had 22,500 employees 
tnd a fleet which included II 
Boeing 747s. 17 Lockheed 
rriSiars. 19 Boeing 737s. nine 
McDonnell Douglas DC8s, an 
assortment of smaller executive 
aircraft, and 11 of the latest 
version of the 300-seat Euro¬ 
pean A300 .Airbus, the series 
600. on order. 

Saudia is a classic example of 
the rapid progress which has 
been made by so many Arab 
airlines since the end of the 

Second World War, having 
been established in 1945 with 
one DC3 Dakota, presented by 
the United States. 

Middle East Airlines illus¬ 
trates the flexible nature of the 
Arab world operators in an area 
where communications have 
been frequently disrupted by 
wars and political crises. Based 
in Beirut. MEA has lost a 
number of its aircraft on at feast 
three occasions in the past 10 

years because of fighting. The 
worsi occasion was last sum¬ 
mer, when Israelis and Palestin¬ 
ians fought pitched battles 
around Beirut airport. 

It then lost buildings and 
equipment as well as aircraft, 
but as in previous crises, it 
continued operating some ser¬ 
vices from a base abroad. 
Flights out of. Beirut resumed 
almost as soon as the fighting 
ended, and the airline now lists 

a staff of 5,400 and a fleet 
consisting of two 747s, 18 707s, 
and five Airbus A310s on order. 

Gulf Air is a successful 
example of the regionalism for 
which many of the Arab carriers 
have strived but which - has 
proved elusive. The joint airline 
of Bahrain, Oman, Qatar and 
the United Arab Emirates - it 
was established in its present 
form in 1971 - after a long 
association with BOAG its 

main operating base is Bahrain 
international airport It Iras 
3,000 employees and its fleet 
includes, a 747, eight TriStais, 
and nine 737s. 

A further example of success¬ 
ful cooperation was the agree¬ 
ment between Alia -Royal 
Jordanian Airlines and Syrian- 
air to operate a joint service 
between the Middle East and 
New York. Syrianair, with. 
2,800 employees, operates two 

Arabian Aircraft Services Co. Ltd. 

ARABASCO 
offers jet-age facilities 

to general aviation 
aircraft in Jeddah 

Stop in Jeddah, and ARABASCO has a 
wide range of general aviation facilities to 
welcome aircraft and those on board. 

A stopover will be as care-free as the ones 
you are accustomed to in other establish¬ 
ed general aviation airports. The equip¬ 
ment is .the latest, the expertise the best 
aviation industry can offer, the facilities, 
brand-new. 

Aircraft are checked by engineers and 
technicians who have broadened their 
experience over many years, on different 
aircraft., in many airports around the 
world:-. _ 

' • i- • „ 

Facilities for passengers and crew aim at 
comfort and convenience whether, in the 
form of refreshments or in the shape of 
timely checkouts at the immigration 
counter, catering for outward bound 
flights or arranging limousines for incom¬ 
ing VIPs. 

You can depend on ARABASCO — a 
team of experts from the world's most 
experienced airports. 

• ARABASCO will provide service 24 
hours per day, 7 days per week. 

• VHF Communications at ARABASCO 
for air to ground arrival and departure 
information. 

• "Follow me" truck to lead Aircraft to 
ARABASCO parking apron. 

• Personnel to handle and transport 
passenger baggage. 

• Bus, Cadillac and Buicks for passenger 
and flight crew transportation to 
ARABASCO for Custom and Security. 

• Aircraft Service and Maintenance. 

Approved Repairs Station Mo—005 
Air Frame 
Power Plants 
Radio 

^ Accessory 
v\ Instrument 

Specialised Service 

Food service catering will be provided, 
however advance notice is required 
for selection. 

Comfortable VIP waiting rooms are 
available in the ARABASCO Terminal 
with refreshments 

Flight crew facility for flight planning 
and crew waiting room is provided. 

Flight dispatchers will be on duty 24 
hours per day with current flight 
planning and weather information. 

ARABASCO 

P.O. Box: 9094, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia 
Telephone No. 685-5350. Telex: 404119 ASCO SJ. 

Fascimite 685-5374. King Abdulaziz International Airport. 

747s, three 727s. and a number 
of Soviet-made aircraft, while 
Alia, with 4.900 staff, has three 
747s, five TriStars, a 707, and 
six 727s. . 
. Relations within AACO are 
complicated by the feet that 
some members are large, inter¬ 
national airlines while others 
are small domestic companies 
(Egvptair, one of the largest, 
remains suspended from AACO 
because of the Camp David 
agreement, so lessening the 
scope for technical collabor¬ 
ation). 

One area in which the AACO 
airlines would like to see 
improvement is air traffic 
control A regional air traffic 
conference is now being ar- 

With their modern fleets and 
sophisticated service, the 
airlines of the Arab world 
can compete today with their 

.westerp rivals. Left: One of 
Alla's five new TriS£ar-500s, 
and old-fashioned, oriental 

. courtesy at 40,000 feet. 

ranged - there has not been one 
since the mid-1960s - but hopes 
that airliners will be able to fly 
more direct and economical 
courses must remain slim until 
the entire region becomes less 
politically volatile. . . 

Arthur Reed 

AIRPORTS 

A terminal fit 
for a king 

The Middle East has long been 
one of the great aviation staging 
points at which airlines 
refuelled their aircraft and 
refreshed their passengers on 
[he long routes between Europe 
and the Far East and Australa¬ 
sia. But most of its airports 
verged on the primitive, by 
Western standards, until, the 
petrodollar boom bf the early 
1970s. 

Since teen’ there has been a 
vast expenditure on airports in 
the Arab .world, - both - m 
updating existing facilities, and 
in 'constructing new ones on 
desert sites. What was primitive 
has, in many cases, become 
grandiose, and levels .of traffic 
which will not be'attained for 
generations have been handled. ; 

Designing, managing, build¬ 
ing, and equipping these air¬ 
ports has necessitated, a huge 
influx of ^experience from 
outside. Britain, the United 
States, France and West Germ¬ 
any . are prominent among 
countries which: have supplied 
technical and commercial ex¬ 
perts, while the labour io build 
the runways,. passenger ter- 

Dammam and Dhahran in the 
late 1980s. 

The King Abdulaziz took six 
years from 1976 to build. The 
old Jeddah airport was not only 
outdated but was being rapidly 
encroached upon by urban 
development. Its succesor is 15 
miles from the centre of the 
city, with which it is finked by 
new motorway, and stands on a 
desert site covering 40.5 square 
miles. At the peak of construc¬ 
tion. 1 (.000' workers from 35 
countries were employed on the 
.site. They laid two main 
runways, one of 12,450ft. the 
other 10.890ft. and erected four 
terminals - (one for use by 
Saudia. the national airline, 
another by foreign airiines). 
another for Haj pasengers, and 
lastly a private one for the Saudi 
royal family and then- guests. 

Other buildings included 
maintenance hangars, and air- 
cargo terminal, a food sen-ice 
centre, control tower, and a de¬ 
salination plant for processing 
water from the Red Sea Dear by. 
A nursery was established to 
produce 15,000 plants each year 
as part of a soil-stabilization 

mxnals and other buildings, and programme. More than 70,000 
to fey the roaefe connecting the trees and plants have already 
airports with the cities they been planted, 
serve, has also been flown in 
from abroad, most notably from — 
the Far East and Pakistan. 

Bahrain, one of the airports 
heavily used in transit by non- 
Arab airiines and an important 
centre for the Arab airlines 
(which between them carry over 
25 million passengers a year) 
has gained a reputation for 
being one of the most modern 
and efficient airports in the 
Middle East. 

Seeb and Salalah, the two 
principal airports in Oman, are 
being enlarged and ■ updated, 
and Cairo International has 

One of the biggest 
buildings can hold 
50,000 pilgrims at 
one time under its 

fibreglass roof 

The Saudis consider ii ihcir 
duly as Muslims to help 
pilgrims making the Haj. and to 
this end the Haj terminal at the 
King Abdulaziz is one of the 
biggest buildings in. the world. It 

been extended to deal with.up' c?n Accommodate up to 50.000 
to five million passengers a 
year. Abu Dhabi, another 
important staging point for 
long-distance travel has a new 
airport designed to handle three 
million passengers a year ai 
first, and 10 million by the turn 
of the century. The old airport 
in Abu- Dhabi has undergone 
extensive modernization.' 

Dubai plans to double the 
size of its-international airport, 
with a new -arrival terminal 
costing £250m. Shariah’s new 
airport, costing £330m, has 
been largely designed by the 
ruler Shaikh Sultan. 

Kuwait has a new three 
storey terminal building de¬ 
signed to handle 2.2m passen¬ 
gers a yean and plans for a 
second terminal are . in hand. 
The recently built Queen Alia 
International Airport. Jordan, 
will have a capacity for Z5m 
passengers annually by j the 
middle 1980s, and for up to 
eight million by the end of this 
century. 

The “showcase” develope- 
Iment of . the area is the King 
Abdulaziz International Airport 
■at Jeddah, Saudia Arabia, al¬ 
though the recently-completed 
King Khalid International Air¬ 
port at Riyadh, in the same 
kingdom is vying with iL A 
third big Dew- .airport, serving 
the eastern province of. Saudi 

! Arabia, is due to open near 

pilgrims at one time under its 
roof, which is made of fibre- 
galss. and gives the impression 
of a series of desert tents. 

- The royal terminal is also an 
example of striking design. Its 
roof is covered with copper, and 
its exterior walls faced with 
white marble from quarries in 
Greece. Internally, its balls are 
magnificently furnished, the 
main feature being a reception 
pavilion accommodating 300- 
Other facilities include confer¬ 
ence rooms.. a press room, and a 
medical suite. Outside there is a 
parade ground where guards of 
honour receive distinguished 
guests. The whole terminal 
stands in an oasis-like setting, 
with palm trees and pools. 

Operational testing of 
Riyadh’s King Khaled airport, 
is to begin this month and the 
opening is planned for 
November. A workforce of 
9,000. is being assembled. Like 
its counterpart at Jeddah, the 
King Khaled has been built in 
the desert to replace an old 
airport close to the city. It has 
four terminals, a royal pavilion. 

' two runways, under-cover park¬ 
ing for 7,700 cars, and a 
community project where most 
of its workers will live, includ¬ 
ing four schools. Commercial, 
medical and government offi¬ 
ces. a mosque, and recreational 
facilities. 
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AVIATION 
THE PILGRIMAGE 

Flying in the faithful 
Jeddah's f 1 ;500m King Ahdnla- 

auport- was hailed, as the’ 
wond’s largest , when it opened 
m ..January ■ 3981. .h is a 
distinction it will iose when 
Riyadh’-s -nqw- ■ international 
airport, .even larger in area, 
opens in October. ■ 

More-significant than the size 
of Jeddah’s airport is . its 
archnecturally astonishing 
terminal. For Jeddah .£ the 

will bring the feilhfiil irom the 
Arab- world, South-East Asia, 
the Indian sub-continent and 
other areas, of Muslim popu¬ 
lation. . The Saudi Arabian 
national airline, Saixdia, will 

:a!one transport about 100,000 
!of-the nearly two million 
visitors opeeted. 

The special Haj. terminal has 
been built to take the strain of 

coated glass fibre developed by 
Onings Corning. The-Teflon is 
designed to keep out moisture 
and extend the life of the 
parasols. 

The roofe allow in light but 
deflect the deserfs heat. Inside 
the structure the effect is almost 
one of looking at a very 
amicable sky. Air is circulated 

The design allows for sleeping 
and rest areas, mosques, res¬ 
taurants, souks and banks as 
well as information offices over 
a 105 acre complex which is a 
self contained area within 
Jeddah airport. 

The tact that the Haj terminal 
is used for tittle more than six 
weeks of the year by any 
volume of passengers is oflittie iTlTT 

lions of Muslim pilgrims who 
make their way each year to 
Mecca, 45 miles totbe east. 

The number- of Haj .visitors 
has grown steadily: since ^ the' 
advent of mass air transpor¬ 
tation. In 1926, after Mecca was 
captured byibn Saud’& forces, 
100,000 pilgrims came'to the 
city. Since then it has been the 
role of the 'ruling aJ-Saud 
dynasty to-guard the holy places 
of Islam in the kingdom and 
accommodate Muslim pilgrims 
from all over the world. 

. In. September the - annnal 
pilgrimage and what in effect is 
Saudi Arabia’s annual tourism 
season will start again. It will be 
a busy time for airlines which 

of viators without disrupting 
'normal- airport' activity. The 
terminal could be described as a 
massive transit lounge: Yet it is 
for more. 

■the open sided terminal and 
through the circular openings of 
the roofe. . 

- The US architects, Skidmore, 
Owings'ft Merrill-were given a 
unique brief by the. new 
airport’s prune contractor, West. 
Germany’s- Hochtief to con- 
cieve a building able to 
accommodate such a surge of 
visitors for a limited period of 
the year. The result is an air- 
conditioned marble structure 
whose most striking feature is 
its roof sections m parasol 
shape somewhat similar to 
beduin tents. 

The tools are made of Teflon- 

Tbe terminal comprises two 
units, linked by a landscaped 
mall. There are 20 passenger 
gates. Arriving, pilgrims are 
processed ifwpnflft immigration, 
customs and luggage collection 
before moving into the .main 

■area. ■ 

The terminal and its support¬ 
ing communications and power 
infrastructure is designed to 
handle 5,000 passengers' an 
hour. -Original plans estimated 
that ; between 80,000 and 
100,000 people during the Haj 
would stay in the terminal area 
for 24 hours or more. 

authorities who wish to'show 
their commitment to the king¬ 
dom’s role as guardian of the 
holy places and also demon¬ 
strate hospitality to pilgrims 
whose journey to Mecca is the 
greatest spiritual experience of 
their lives. 

- The Haj terminal though 
based on high technology 
developed in the non-Muslim 
world nevertheless reflects a 
tranquil splendour that people 
of all denominations could 
agree is a suitable venue from 
which to begin, or end, such a 
memorable journey. 

Robert Bailey 
Middle Bast Economic Digest 
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Flying over the tents’: Hie new Haj terminal at Jeddah airport was inspired by the concept of a beduin encampment. 

Around 100 students, teachers, 
lecturers and social workers will 
be taking a package holiday in 
Iraq this year costing £560 
which includes a flight to 
Amman in Jordan, and then- 
overland through Syria and 
Turkey to Iraq. • 

Perhaps better known for its 
war-stricken deserts then for its 
beaches, Iraq's attractions lie in* 
its ancient historical centres like 
Haira City, Nineveh and 
Babylon. • • ’ 

A travel agent’s eyes may not 
sparkle when holidays to the 

TOURISM 

Five star travel 
Gulf are mentioned yet it is an 
area that many feel has 
potential Golf Air in' a recent 
study on aviation' in the area 
estimated that passenger traffic 
to and from the Gulf will grow 
by 7-9 per cent annually 
between 1982 and 1990, partly, 
because of tourism. .The area is 
rich in historical interest and 

has -many miles of sandy 
beadies (sadly many are now 
covered in oil). 

Tourism to the Gulf area is 
not nearly as highly developed 
as it is to Egypt, Morocco, 
Tunisia and Algeria, because 
apart from the greater attrac¬ 
tions of those places, airlines do 

not offer the range of promotio¬ 
nal fores necessary for reason¬ 
ably priced holidays. 

Airlines, however, are quick 
to retort that if they were ap¬ 
proached, with guaranteed seat 
requests of about 500'a season 
they would be wilting to 
introduce such schemes. A 
spokesman for British Airways 
said that most of the travellers 
to the region are business 
travellers and they do not 
require such a fore spread. 

Fly with us and you'll soon see why MEA is so well 
regarded by both travellers and other airlines. 

We allow no room for compromise. Courteous staff, 
superb in-flight service with good food and drink, help 
and advice at every destination — they're the hallmark of 
MEA. And we're equally well-known for the care and 
attention we give our aircraft; the MEA engineering base 
is one of the finest m the world. 

With 36 years experience behind us we are always 
seeking ways to make our service even more attractive. 
With new wide-bodied aircraft on order and more routes 
planned we have good reason to face the future with 
confidence. 

For more information talk to your IATA agent or 
nearest MEA office. 

Continued on page 14 
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BAS Apron Services ... BASP«engct Services ~ 

“Ladies and gentlemen, you’ll shortly be arriving at Bahrain 
International Airport”. A reassuring announcement indeed, 
little wonder that Bahrain Airport Services handles 36,000 
aircraft movements annually with quiet efficiency. 

Over the last:50 years Bahrain aiiporthas become famous as 
the gateway to the Gulf. The ‘halfway hquse’ between East and 
West. It houses the Air Traffic Control Centre for-the Gulf, 
making it the pivot of communication within the region. 

BAS Catering prepares over 8500 meals daily for 14 airlines. 
We are the appointed kitchen for CathayPadfic and G ulf Air - 

BAS Cargo BAS Ottering 

year. For them we have a range of services that make transfers 
and transits smooth and delay-free. These include computerized 
passenger handling and load control, 1st Class lounge, express 
check-ins, and licensed restaurants. 

When it comes to cargo handling, reliability is the watch word 
at Bahrain airport. A specialised refrigerated container facility 
keeps over 4 Vs million kgs of perishables in original condition, 
every year. Good reason why reputed consolidators have 
appointed us as their break bulk agents. 
‘ Ramp and engineering services at BAS can handle any kind of 

B AS Special Services BAS Restaurants 

example, in 1982, Qantas and BAS recorded 98% on time within 
3 minutes of STD. We look after crew too, making their slip as 
efficient as can be. 

For executives on the move we mean business. We’ll arrange 
VIP greetings and offer personalised attention to help you save 
precious time. Even obliging with special requests. 

Together these services contribute to making Bahrain airport 
famous as the meeting place for world leaders. And BAS is at the 
heart of this success. 

both awarded the prestigious “Chainc de Rorisseurs” citation for aircraft from a Beechcraft to the mighty 747—even the 
inflierhr cuisine.; ‘ ; supersonic Concorde. Accurate flight planning and operations 

- Over 3 million passengers pass thrpugh'Bahram airport every . control services ensure timely arrivals and departures. For 

hiA Bm-al lonlimia* Airtin«, Bmiih Always, Cargdux,Cailwy Pacific, Cyprus Afrwiys, Egypt Air, Hying Tigeis. Gulf Air, KLM -Royal Dutch Airimes, Korean Air Lm«. Kuwait Airways, 
1 Pakurrw laternaiional Airlines, Philippine AtfttOB.'Qtmiu.Saudm, Singapore Airlines, Syrian Arab Aiifinra.Tbans-MediieTraaeaa Airways, UTA -French Airlines, Yemenis. 

© 
HA5uu|* 
BAHRAIN AIRPORT SERVKIS 

...total ground support 
P-O- BOX BAHRAIN TEL: 32Z13S. TLX W7l BN BAS BAH. 
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• - .*-'.v Amsterdam are lo Europe 
Amman is to the Gull 
and Middle Easi. A cross- 

5 mads where 14 maior 
,aHesare Within a couple 
>■ o<'.vs'houra flying time. And 

w^are connecting flights 
depan wilhin two hours. 

i-i'Jt'ii What's more. Alias 
®‘jwi schedule is designed 

Bpealicolly lor travelers 
’? '^e Middle Ecsi and 

tifSpSi the Guh. nol lor travelers 

yeens" experience in 
catering to international 
businessmen. 

Th©'ways businessmen have come 
to Jordan have changed In 3000years. 

The reasons wnyhavent 

9®1» your destiaenjon at 
Ihfl ™«r convenient Ume. 

7bud «pect no less 

MCaX '•' Year best connection 
to the Middle East. 

_THE TIMES THURSDAY AT IHT TST 4 19S3 

arab aviation 

ECONOMICS 

m 

■••ty from cs eady as the 
Bronze Age Jordcn has 

• •- teen a crcssroads ov the 
world. Millennia ego. 

* • buttnessroen traveled oy 
caravan 10 trade m the 
souks ot Amman. 

Today. their descen¬ 
dants do. T> trade in letters 
of credit and bankers' 
acceptances, semi- 
cord octets end textiles, 
petroleum and phos- 
phates. And they travel 

As the Middle East has grown in 
world economic importance so 
has the scope and scale of the 
region s airline operations. This 
can be seen in the now familiar 
sight oi Arab wide-bodied jets at 
Heathrow and other major 
international airports. 

There is, of course, an 
element of prestige involved 
but within countries of the area 
air travel tends to be a necessity 
rather than a luxury in order to 
connect cities and communities 
across often vast tracts of 
inhospitable terrain. 

Inevitably a heavy element of 
subsidy is needed to provide 
such services. But the oil-boom 
years have provided the income 
to many countries in the region 
to sustain the development oft 
extensive internal, intra- 
regional and international 
networks. 

The growth pattern in traffic 
that has been generated is in 
sharp contrast to the more 
dismal air transportation stat¬ 
istics from other parts of the 
world While political insta¬ 
bility, and a brake on spending 
as a result of the fall in oil 
prices, can be expected to slow 
the more ambitious plans of 
.Arab airlines passenger trends 
aie still optimistic. Recent 
International Air Transport 
.Association figures show, for 
example, that Middle-Easi-Far 
East traffic increased 22 per 
cent last year which was the 
biggest jump recorded on any 
international route network. 

Planning for growth and 
keeping solvent when many of 

the world’s airlines, seem to live 
on the brink of bankruptcy is 
not easy. Though most Arab 
airlines have remained rela¬ 
tively unscathed from a biting 
world recession none is im¬ 
mune from the economics of 
modem airline management 

There are 15 Arab airlines 
including Air Algerie. Alia, the 
Royal Jordanian Airline, South 
Yemen's Alyemda. Egyptair. 
Iraqi Airways, Gulf Air, Kuwait 
Airways, Royal Air Maroc, 
Libyan Arab Airlines, Middle ' 
East Airlines, Saudia. Sudan 
Airways. Syrian Arab Airlines, 
Tunis Air and North Yemen's 
Yemeaia. Together they operate 
some 264 jet aircraft and 
employ 100,000 people. In 1981 
they are estimated to have 
carried 26 million passengers 
and 375.000 tons of cargo. 

Most of the Arab airlines 
major growth has occurred in 
the last 10 years. Saudi Arabian 
Airlines has in that time 
become the 16th largest IATA 
member in terms of passengers 
carried - 10 million - in 1982 
and tenth in terms of its fleet 

From a post-war start with 
three DC3 (Dakota! aircraft. 
Saudia has become the biggest 
airline in the Middle East. Its 
present and planned fleet 
consists of 80 aircraft," 

One aim of the present Saudi 
.Arabian five-year development 
plan is said to be to achieve a 
financial balance in current 
domestic service operations. 
Two years ago internal fares 
were increased 70 per cent. It 
was the first increase in 10 

The world's biggest annual airlift. Six of the two million 
Muslim pilgrims who travel to Mecca each year praying at 

Jeddah's £1,500m King Abdolaziz airport. 

years. How long before another 
hike will be sanctioned remains 
to be seen. 

Meanwhile Saudia is report¬ 
ed! y planning further invest¬ 
ment in communications facili¬ 
ties. training and support 
services to help it remain viable 
in the more austere years ahead. 

Saudia is responsible to its 
own national interests. Gulf Air 
on the other hand has to serve 
four states the UAE, Qatar. 
Bahrain and Oman. Neverthe¬ 
less it is a successful airline 
second only to Saudia and in 
less than a decade its turnover 
has grown from S8m to S600m. 
Last year the airline carried two 
million passengers. Results 
have steadily improved follow¬ 
ing a decrease in employment of 

* expatriate flight crew’. Some 99 
of Gulf Air's pilots and first 
officers are now Arab as wcD as 
90 per cent of station staff. 

Away from the GuiC Leba- 
, son’s Middle East Airlines has 
i no trouble finding; local staff 

rather in generating enough 
business to support hs 5,000 
personneL ME A. after Egyptair 
which was founded in 1932, is 
the second oldest airline in ihe 
region. 

MEA is highly experienced, 
professional but more than 
others appreciates the need for 
regional cooperation on airline 
matters. At a conference of the 
Arab Air Carriers Organisation 
m March held in Abu Dhabi, 
the secretary-general, Salim 
Salam, who is also MEA's 
chairman, commented that 
Arab airlines could reduce their 
overheads by a regional div¬ 
ision of labour. He envisaged 
Boeing 747*s being serviced m 
Beirut. Airbus A310's in 
Kuwait, Lockheed TriSlars in 
Saudi Arabia and avionics 
maintenance being carried out 
by MEA and Alia. 

Apart from keeping flying 
one of the main challenges to 
profitable airline operations is 
what Salam and others chose to 
call “illegal discounting" on 
tickets of between 25-60 per 
cent. What is rarely explained is 
how such tickets can be sold at 
ail if not provided by the 
airlines in the first place. 

Not everybody wants to fly 
from Abu Dhabi to London via 
Sofia but it seems unlikely that 
airlines will be willing for any 
extended period to fly less than 
half full if seats can be filled at 
less than nominal price. Few' 
passengers will complain but 
airline accountancy is thrown 
into chaos by' discounting, 

Arab airlines have reached an 
early maturity. But they face 
increasing costs for the purchase 
of a new generation of fuel- 
efficient aircraft and for 
Arabising workforces. In the 
next few ycaurs consolidation 
rather than prestige therefore is 
likely to be the keynote in 
planning procedures. 

Robert Bailey 

Five star travel 
Continued from page 13 

British Airways used to 
operate packages to Sharjah and 
Khor Fakkan through Sovereign 
holidays but gave up two years 
ago because the market was not 
ready for it and so BA now 
concentrates on Egypt which n 
says has been a great success. 

British Caledonian and 
Hilton Hotels have teamed up 
to offer packages, but the 
□umbers involved are only 
about 300 per year. Most leisure 
travel in the Gulf is intra-Gul£ 
Expatriates and locals flock to 
the pretty coastal areas such as 
Eid for loog weekends and 
official holidays. 

The days when travellers 
slept on hotel lobby floors have 
now been replaced by a surfeit 
of hotels in most Middle East 
countries. Nearly all the major 
hotel chains have over the last 
10 to 15 years opened up 
properties. in the areas main 
cities. The Hilton International 
stoned the trend with a 413- 

: room hotel in Istanbul. The 
j group now has 14 hotels in the 
! region with more than 4,000 

rooms. Since then Sheraton, 
Meridiem Raraada, Marriott, 
Intercontinental, Holiday Inn 
and Gulf Hotels have opened 
chains of hotels giving the 
Middle East well over 25.000 
five-star hotel rooms. 

The high quality of hotels 
also means that charges are high 
and so the possibilities of 
negotiating package holidays 
based on cheap accommodation 
suffers. The problem is made 
worse by what one travel 
company called “the vacuum” 
beneath the deluxe hotel range. 
However the existing hotels are 
quite prepared to offer group 
deals. Holiday Inn always have 
some sort of bargain weekend 
break organised for Arabs and J 
westerners working in the 
country. Hilton also offer such 1 
breaks at tbeir hotels in s 
Fujairah and Al-Ain in the ‘ 
UAE. S 

While holiday-makers from < 
the UK may be few, Austria and t 
West Germany see the Gulf as a f 
big market for winter breaks, t 
German operators based in v 
Munich cany about 4,000- S 
6,000 passengers to Sharjah in * 

a winter season using charters 1 
from Hapag Lloyd. From h 
Austria two companies. Men- S 
dien and Neckermann Travel, P 
between them took about 2,000 s 
in 1982/83 using Austrian a 
Airline charters and chandne b 
about £650 for a week. ti 

However one of the travel L 
agents says that the numbers A 
may diminish substantially thi^ lc 
year because of scare stones in fi 
recent months about the oil N 
shek in the Arabian Gulf. . 

njjropean airlines the 
Middle East has been an 
important market. In 1982 the 

■° 20 members of the Association 
d of European Airlines reported a 
P 5.2 per cent growth of passenger 
ra traffic on that sector. However 

little of this passenger traffic 
derives from holiday-makers. 

n Organisers that operate to other 
parts of the Gulf and to some of 

“ the less well known parts of the 
P Middle East are few and tend to 
e run breaks for small groups who 
y are more interested in “edu- 
5 rational holidays" rather than 
L escaping the winter rain and 
0 snow for a bit of desert basking. 
J Perhaps one of the most 

specialised of the tour operators 
is Serenissiraa Travel, the only 

5 tour operator to offer packages 
* to Oman. Obtaining entry 
1 permits to Oman is extremely 
t difficult and so the company 
r can only take about 15 people at 
t a time under the guidance of a 
1 British ex-ambassador's wife. 
1 The feet that there are no 
l special fere structures to the 
■ country is reflected in the price 
: of the holiday which, at just 
■ under £2.000. including 10 
1 nights in some of Oman's finest 

hotels, makes it more of a tour 
than a package. 

Another enterprising tour 
operator is Jasmin Tours which 
offers holidays to Jordan and 
hopes to take about 400 there 

. this year. There are also plans to 
organise a Jordan/UAE joint 
package holiday in the coming 
winter season. The latter, 
made in conjunction with Alia, 
the Royal Jordanian .Airline 
would include five nights in 
Jordan and five nights in 
Sharjah for a package price or 
about £850. Jim Smith of 
Jasmin also offers holidays to 
Syria which he insists is one of 
the most relaxed places in the 
Middle East. 

The scope exists for a growth 
of tourism to the Guff. but as a 
spokesman for Dubai National 
Air Travel Agency (DNATA) 
35ks: “Just how much tourism 
does the area want?" After all. 
the Gulf countries do not need 
foreign currency for the time 
being. The countries are also ■ 
very wary of becoming like 
Spain and Greece and open to 
the less desirable influences of 
the West. But on a small scale - 
holidays even to places like 
Saudi Arabia to see oil wells and 
platforms could be of interest lo 
some people. While the Airlines 
and the hotels can thrive on 
business travel they do not fed 
the need to encourage tourists. 
Until they do, holidaymakers to 
the Middle East will remain 
loyal to the travel agents' 
favourites Egypt, Tunisia and 
Morocco. 

Toby Odone 
Middle East Economic Digest 

An airline dream 
Continued from page 11 

five Boeing E3A Sentry cariy- 
^aircraft, and 60 

fighters^11 Dougl®s F-,s Eagle 

When fully operational, this 
formidable combination will 
give the kingdom early-warning 
coverage of her northern bor¬ 
ders for 24 hours a day, and 
fast-reaction capability against 
intruders. The Fl 5s are to have 
their range extended with the 
purchase of six Boeing 707 
tankers, and through the ad¬ 
dition of "last pack" fuel tanks 

Even though the Syrian Air 
Force is heavily backed by the 
Sotnet and other Eastern-bloc 
air forces, and is having aircraft 

lost to the Israelis over Lebanon 
in 1982 replaced on a one-for- 
one basis, no other country in 
the Arab world is likely to 
approach the advanced nature 
of the inventory now being 
installed by the Saudis. But 
surveys indicate that all Arab 
au- forces have a requirement 
for new equipment of some 
type, from transport aircraft to 
turbo-prop trainers, from radars 
to cannon shells, and as is the 
the case in the civil sector, 
world aerospace secs the region 
as potentially one of its most 
lucrative markets during the 
remainder of the 1980s. 

Arthur Reed 
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Dennis Russell Davies’s 
reputation stands bigh in Europe 
and his native America, but he flpll 
has never conducted publicly in 
Britain: he makes his debut at 

tomorrow’s Prom, in a 
programme including Henze as 

well as The Rite of Spring. 
Interview by Paid Griffiths 

Chris Hants 

Davies: “I just like the music” 

:^ • Musical success stories are normally 
quick to travel these days, but when 

' " Dennis Russell Davies arrives to 
conduct tomorrow's Prom he will be 
making his first public appearance in 
this country, despite the fact that he 

- *' V has been winning golden opinions for 
.. his work in concert hails and opera 

houses across his native America and 
.. continental Europe for well over a 

■ decade. Quite why he should not have 
conducted here before is a mystery, to 
him as much as to anyone else. And it 

j, seems all the stranger when so for his 
career has been blessed with lucky 
opporunities that, obviously, it has 
taken a more-than-ordinary talent to 

I seize and vindicate so regularly. 
’••O I’Al The luck began when he was a- 
I /T V r11 student at the Juilliard School in New 

** York. “I had played some Ives in a 
recital, and in -the eyes of the 
administration that matte me. a 
modem music specialist So, when 
Luciano Berio was forming the 
Juilliard Ensemble at the school in 
1968, 1 was invited to be the pianist 
and assistant conductor I’d been 
studying both piano and conducting.’’* 

Playing the piano is still something 
he likes to do. in music that is 
characteristically various: he has 
recorded sextets by Danzi and a solo 
piece by Keith Jarrett Ritual for 
Piano. But while he was with the 

Juilliard Ensemble conducting be¬ 
came his main activity. *Tm a good 
pianist, .but I realized that I would 
never made an international career as 
one. And also I like making music 
with a lot of other people.” 

He is, indeed, a quiet man but a 
happily sociable musician. As music 
director of the Cabtiilo Festival, 
taking place each August at Santa 
Cruz in California, be has brought 
about a cheerful meeting place for a 
personal choice of stars and music. 
Each year there is a com poser-m-resi- 
dence (Cage last year, Henze this), but 
the range is wide, from informal 
recitals to orchestral concerts to 
outdoor jamborees. It is, in Cage's 
coinage, a peculiarly “festivahtious”1 
festivaL 

But Cabrillo is only a part of * the 
Davies story, the summer holiday in a 
round of engagements that includes 
conducting American music with the 
American Composers Qrhestra in 
New York, making guest appearances 
with orchestras ranging from the 
Ensemble InterConteniporain to the 
Berlin Philharmonic, and fhifiliing the 
duties of General Music Director in 
Stuttgart, a post be has held since 
1980. 

Much of this work has come out of 
his years with the Juilliard Ensemble, 

when through Berio be got to know 
most of the leading composers of that 
generation. Berio himself invited 
Davies to conduct his opera Opera at 
Santa in 1970: “That was 
important. It was my first big 
conducting job, and also I met my 
wife." There was, too. tire start of an 
association with Henze, who heard 
him conduct Natascha Ungeheuer 
with the Juilliard Ensemble. 

“He seemed pleased, and be said 
he'd like to work with me again. I 
didn’t think anything of it, but about 
a year later he rang me and asked if I 
would conduct some new productions 
he was going to do in Germany. And 
that was how I came to Stuttgart. First 
we did Henze’s Boulevard Solitude. 
then We Come to the River, -and then 
Die Zauberflote, still with Henze 
producing. That Zauberflote was in 
1978; Silvio Varviso was leaving and 
they asked me if 1 would talrg the 
job” - 

Taking the Stuttgart post meant 
leaving his first regular position, with 
the St Paul Chamber Orchestra in 
Minnesota, where he had been music 
director since 1972. “That was - I 
think it still is - the only full-time 
professional chamber orchestra in the 
United States, and so I immediately 
advertised it as being the best. I didn’t 

want to do the son of programmes 
that Neville Marriner had done so 
well with the orchestra, concentrating 
on seventeenth and eighteenth- 
century music. Instead I wanted to do 
a lot of modem music, but mixed 
with classical pieces. So we would 
have, say, the Carter Double Concerto 
with Schubert, and we worked a lot 
with composers there: Carter, Cage, 
Copland, Berio, Henze.” 

Yet another fruitful working re¬ 
lationship was with Bruno Madema. 
“I was close to Bruno towards the end 
of his life. In 1974 he was due to 
conduct Pellfas et Milisande for the 
Netherlands Opera, and be asked me 
to be his assistant, with the under¬ 
standing that 1 would do whatever he 
couldn't do. In the event be died a 
week before rehearsals, and so I took 
over. That was my first opera in 
Europe, and that was how 1 got to 
Bayreuth, because Harry Knpfer was 
in the audience, and he asked me if I 
would conduct the new production of 
Flying Dutchman he was going to do 
in* 1978.” 

Davies is happy to acknowledge 
how much he has owed to fortunate 
meetings like that: another admirer is 
Alfred BrendeL, with whom he is due 
to perform all the Beethoven piano 
concertos in two concerts with the 

Berlin Philharmonic in September. 
But, equally, musicians like Brendel 
and Henze do not give over their 
loyalties without reason. 

“Actually, if people ask me how 
I've managed do so much. I usually 
say it's been through doing too much 
modem music. You know, in the 
early days I was always being advised 
that I shouldn't do too much modem 
music, that 1 would become stereo¬ 
typed. But in fact most of the things 
I’ve done have come through working 
with composers and doing contem¬ 
porary music.” 

Nor is there any likelihood that that 
wiU stop. In Stuttgart next March 
Davies will be conducting the world 
premiere of Philip Glass's third opera, 
Echnaton: meanwhile there will be 
more modem music with the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra in December. 
There is also his work with the 
American Composers Orchestra, 
attempting to correct the “appalling 
lack of knowledge among American 
conductors and American orchestras 
about American music”. But it is not 
just missionary zeal that leads him ro 
programme twentieth-century works 
so often: “1 just like the music”. One 
wishes that were not, coming from a 
conductor, such an extraordinary 
statement. 

Aix Festival 

Crackling Mozart 
This year’s Festival of Aix-en- 
Provence has been turning into 
as much of a celebration of 
Annee Racine as of Annie 
Rameau. Three years before the 
composition of Rameau's Hip- 
polyte. the 14-year-old Mozart 
had witnessed in Milan the 
premifere of his own Racine 
opera Mitridate. re di Ponto. 
And, just as that was to be his 
first major public test in the 
field of opera seria, so at Aix 
Mozart was put on trial once 
more in the first staging of the 
opera to be mounted m France. 

The first-night audience took 
the work to their hearts. Us 
success was due almost entirely 
to an exceptionally strong cast 
of young singers and to the vital 
musical direction of Theodor 
Guschlbauer (who gave Aix its 
Flute last year), conducting the 
Nouvel Orchestra Philharmoni- 
que de Radio-France. In a work 
notorious for arias written 
primarily to glorify the egos of 
specific singers, many a latent 
glory of La clemenza here or 
Don Giovanni there rose to the 
surface through the sheer 
dramatic intensity of projection, 
while the work's long and taxing 
recitatives were charged with a 
momentum which crackled 
between stage and pit. 

Within the ever-tightening 
love triangle of the princess 
Aspasia and the two rival 
brothers. Srfare and Fanrace, 
Yvonne Kenny, from her first 
aria, “AT destin” through to her 
suicide aria “Pallid' ombre”, 
fleshed out vocal virtuosity with 
a performance of emotional 
breadth. Both in her duets with 
Aspasia and in her exception¬ 
ally wide-ranging solos, Ashley 
Putnam brought virility and 
brilliance to the castrato part of 
Sifare, while Sandra Browne, 
lowering and menacing as 
Farnace, compensated for some 
weaknesses with a characteriza¬ 
tion of bold and pereptrve 
urgency. 

Marvis Martin was a pliable, 
sweet-voiced Ism&ne and Joan 
Rodgers made a creditable 
trousers-role debut as Arbate; 
but it was Rockwell Blake, 
familiar from the Met, as a 
Mitridate of extraordinary 
physical and musical stature, 
who stole the show, burling his 
athletic, heroic tenor (in its top 
register almost a haute-contre) 
into the leaps of “Tu che fedel” 
or moulding almost impercep¬ 

tibly the harrowing phrases of 
his second-act vengeance aria. 

Amid standing ovations, only 
the director, Jean-Claude Fall, 
was booed. His split-level mise- 
cn-scene (an expendience, ‘ap¬ 
parently, to hide the Hippolyie 
set behind), with its Lotus XV 
chair and model ox dug into a 
snowy desert, did at times spern 
as arbitrary as the neurotic 
flurries of. activity from the 
Arabian-clad protagonists at 
every available orchestral inter¬ 
lude. But,- in the wide spaces of 
Gerard Didier's uncluttered 
decor and telling lighting, 
enough of the music was able to 
speak for itself. 

Of Nicolas Joel's new pro¬ 
duction and Ralf Weikan’s 
musical direction of La ceneren- 
toia in the festival’s new open- 
air venue, the Glynde bourne¬ 
like grounds of the seventeenth- 
century Palais Vendome, the 
less said the better. Even the 
superb musicianship and bravu¬ 
ra performance of Lucia Valen¬ 
ti ni-Terrani, standing in for 
Teresa Berganza as Cenerenio- 
la, could do little to lift a 
performance weighed down by 
orchestral playing both as heavy 
and as linselly as the sets and 
costumes of Patrice Cauchetier 
and a cast who came nowhere 
near reaching the demands of 
Rossini's score. 

Twentieth-century music 
came invigoratingly into the 
festival under the auspices of 
the Paris-based Centre Acanthcs 
who, during their week's practi¬ 
cal course with Luciano Berio in 
Aix’s Conservatoire Darius 
Milhaud, presented a “Joumee 
Anton Webern”: a concert 
given by the Ensemble Inier- 
Contemporain led by Boulez, 
and an early-evening recital. It 
was a brave undertaking to 
present in the open-air cloister 
of Saint-Sauveur the minutely 
imagined Five Pieces for string 
quartet and the Ueder of Op 4, 
12, 23 and 23. Jill Gomez, 
oblivious to the Angel us, 
brought to her songs conviction, 
beauty and perceptive variety. 

Students of the Centre pre¬ 
sented the fruits of their studies 
in a public performance of 
Berio's O King, Sara Stowe’s 
vocalise finding echoes and 
sudden charges of light and 
energy in the chamber ensemble 
directed by Olivier Guion. 

Hilary Finch 

• Two of the operas at this 
>car’s Wexford Festival (Octo¬ 
ber 20 to 31) date from the same 
decade as the Theatre Royal 
itself, which has always been the 
focal point of the festivities. 
They are Donizetti's Linda.dt 
Chamounix (1842), the first: 
Donizetti work to be given at 
Wexford for 10 years, and' 
Marschner's Hans ■ Heiling. 
Marschner is little known - 
outside his native Germany, but 
Hans Heiling, a work in the 
FreischUtz tradition, can be 
picked up from time to time 
there. The cast includes Sergei 

Leiferkus. who had a major 
succcss at Wexford last year in 
Massenet’s Grisilidis. Linda di 
Chamounix dates from Doni¬ 
zetti's final period arid sees the 
return of two singers who have 
a considerable following at the 
Festival, Luma Afiberti and Ugo 
Benefli. The third opera. Wolf- 
Ferrari’s La vedova scaltra, will 
break normal Wexford rales in 
that it is being performed in 
English translation. Jill Gomez 
sings the title role and the cast 
indudes another of last season’s 
successes, the tenor Howard 
Haskin. 
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fprcial Invitation 

VENICE FILM FESTIVAL 1983 

RUNNERS 
Starring 

Jane Asher and James Fox 

Directed by Charles Sturndge 
Written by Stephen Poliakolf 

Produced by Barry Hanson 

ACADEMY ONE Oxford Street *437 29*1 

From the director of THE GERMAN SISTERS 

MARGARETHE VON TROTTA’S 

FRIENDS-HUSBANDS 
“Schygulla and Winkler have never been better, and the 

feminist theme is developed with sympathy, intelligence 
and great artistry” SUNDAY telegraph 

«A pleasure to watch... The film attempts to air a complex 
M-nnrianal situation from a woman's point of view** point of view” 

CITY LIMITS 

“Excellent performances -. - A delicate and penetrating 
study of (platonic) love between women” TIMEOUT 

real11 

COUNTRY LIFE 
ONSALENOW 
Britain's Prospects for the Admiral’s Cup 
The chances of Victory 83 challenging 
the American defender are 
assessed by Michael Beaumont. 

Golf-Coarse Nature Reserves 
Arthur Gflpin's guide to the 
birds and mammals 
that may be seen on or 
around Britain's courses. 

Demise of tbe Pastoral Dog Is the 
border collies future as a working 
dog threatened by ■ * 
its recognition as 
a pedigree breed? 
asks David 
Hancock. 

Landscape and Masqnemde 
Nicholas USherwood travels north to review 
the bicentennial exhibition of Capability Browns 
landscapes, and ESeen Harris looks’behmd^ffiMas 

at the Museum of Londons Masquerade exmbition. 

Theatre 

Jauntily musical approach to Shaw 
BashviDe 
Regent's Park 

Finding several American 
companies doing brisk business 
with pirated adaptations ..of 
Cashel Byron’s Profession, Shaw 
sat down and wrote his own 
adaptation. The Admirable 
BashviUe,■ in a week to preserve 
his stage copyright; choosing the 
“rigmarole style” of blank verse 
because he could turn it out 
quicker than prose. 

The result was a spirited 
burlesque (much as Shaw 
insisted on “billing it as his 
“celebrated drama in blank 
verse”) whose main defect was 
its awkward playing length. 
Benny Green has now remedied 
that drawback,- equipping it 
with numbers by himself and 
Denis King which bring it up to 
a full evening’s entertainment 

Whatever its future on other 
stages, this jaunty musical has 
found its right home in the 
Open Air Theatre. It has been 
proved over the years that the 
shows that'thrive best at this 
address are those that defy tbe 
pastoral environment, and 
BashviUe , defies it. with a 
vengeance. 

My heart began- sinking 
during the opening scene in 
Wiltstoken Park with Lydia 
(Christina Collier), its languish¬ 
ing'owner, bewailing her solita¬ 
ry state to a sympathetic chorus 
of amplified bird-song. But once 
the pugilistic Byron pops up in 
the sylvan glade, combining 
courtship with press-ups and 
exchanging Shakespearian in¬ 
sults with his bottle-nosed 

FOYLES ART GALLERY 

MOVEMENT 
IN BRONZE 
AN EXHIBITION OF 

BRONZE SCULPTURE BY 

JOHNMULVEY 

10-6 daily unt317 August 
Hoad 

trainer, you know that every¬ 
thing is going to be all right- 

From that glorious opening 
improbability, David William's 
production hits a vein of total 
artificiality from which ft never 
looks back. The action moves 
on to society comedy in Lydia's 
town house, with Tim Good- 
child's ornate double -doors 
opening straight on to the 
bushes; and thence to the scene 
of Byron’s great fight in the 
Islington Agricultural Hall, with 
pearly kings and tumbling girls 
in attendance, plus a blind lady 
in a wheelchair who arises and 
joins in the general scrimmage 
when the ring is invaded by a 
visiting party of Zulus dressed 
up to the nines for battle. 

To these Shavian effects. 
Green and King add a rousing 
set of pastiche Victorian music- 
hall numbers, accompanied by 
boatered players in a fairy-lit 
bandstand, and proving Shaw's, 
textual pillaging of Shakespeare 
to be frilly compatible with the 
legacy of Marie Lloyd. Some of 
the numbers do no more than 
pad. out the playing time; but 
Mr Green produces some lyrics 
that have the rhyming wit and 
street flavour of the Edgware 
Road, and there are some that 
really reinforce Shaw's point - 
such as Byron's mock-tribute to 
the British class system, “A 
Gentleman's True to his Code”, 
which brings in the whole 
under-stairs staff into a Belgra- 
vian cane-swinging routine. 

Peter Woodward's Byron has 
the great merit of projecting all 
the absurd heroics while also 
preserving Shaw’s serious 
admiration for the fight game. 
The lecture-bout with Paradise 
(Vicenzo Nicoli) generates the 
same kind of excitement as 
Cyrano’s ballade dueL Douglas 
Hodge’s. BashviUe, the builer- 
pugilist, earns his title reference 

in spite of tbe smallness of the 
part 

Ewan James Walter's Cele- 
■wayo also gets some serious 
debate across in spite of 
his leopard skins and spear- 
brandishing retinue. What 
might have turned out a very 
tired old joke proves to have a 
great deal of substance. As 
always with Shaw, you get more 
than you were expecting. l 

Irving Wardle 

Engaged 
Arts 

GRAXD PRIZE 

BEST PICTURE 

BEST ACTRESS ■ 
BEST ACTOR 

TAQSV.INA FILM FESTIVAL 

Bold and subtle... 
...Remarkable" 

Exceptional. .Magnificent' 

Impressive... 
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W. S. Gilbert’s comedy was 
written in 1877, when The 
Sorcerer was going into pro¬ 
duction and the later Savoy 
operas were just a twinkle in 
their father's eye. Last seen in 
London at the National in I97S, 
it views the; expressions of 
feeling round the Victorian 
marriage market with a cyni¬ 
cism that makes Ben Jonson 
and Wycherley seem full of tbe 
milk - of human kindness. 
Mercilessly honest and ex¬ 
tremely funny, it is a brave 
choice of play for a small new 
management. 

Engaged opens in the 
grounds of a Border cottage 
where braw Angus (Jack Souiar) 
makes a wee honest living from 
his illicit whisky still, some 
poaching and a few sleepers laid 
across the main Glasgow 
railway line- to dislodge delayed 
travellers for opportune and 
doubtless overpriced hospi¬ 
tality. 

Gilbert’s well-to-do hero, 
Cheviot Hill (“I have heard of 
the Cheviot Hills somewhere”, 
someone remarks) is a naughty 
boy who would not have lasted 
five minutes under the Mika¬ 
do's anti-flirtation laws, but is 

prepared to declare himself a 
young heiress's husband to 
protect her from an unwelcome 
suitor. 

Unhappily, if made in Scot¬ 
land. Cheviot’s declaration has 
the force of law. His marriage to 
a total stranger, let alone the 
income of his friend Beivawney 
(Robert East) which depends on 
keeping him from either marry¬ 
ing or dying, is a question of 
where the border is drawn. 
Could you get more Gilbertian 
than that?- 

Though modestly staged 
(surreal sets might have done 
better). Roland Oliver’s pro¬ 
duction grasps the ironies. Paul 
Arlington, a born if unobvious 
farceur, brings a broad, abrasive 
style to Cheviot’s multiple 
prostestations of fidelity and 
parsimonious view of marriage 
as owning his wife's 17/6-a-yard 
wedding dress. 

Angela Cheync as the heiress 
Belinda is too twentieth-century 
but capitalizes on sentences like 
“Before I actually consent to 
take the irrevocable step that 
will place me on the pinnacle of 
my fondest hopes, you must 
give me some definite idea of 
your pecuniary position”. Julie* 
Christian Young, more impres¬ 
sively, confronts life as Che¬ 
viot's other (possible) bride 
with rare but crushing glimpses 
of the iron hand in the lace 
glove and a formidable know¬ 
ledge of the 1862 Companies 
Act. 

Even homely Maggie (Lindy 
Whiteford) and her mother 
(Greta Watson) advance on him 
with self-interest sauced to taste 
with sex-appeal and false 
modesty combined. Engaged 
gives no relief; but it uses the 
heartlessness of force more 
expertly than most satirists 
have dared to. 

Anthony Masters 

Promenade Concert 
BBCSO/Herbig/ 
Preston 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

The Albert Hall organ is a beast 
with a big appetite. .On Tuesday 
night, at its annual Prom 
outing, it was offered by Simon 
Preston Mozart's » F minor 
Fantasia. K608, but it spat the 
allegros out in chunks, and only 
in the central andante did Mr 
Preston persuade it to behave 
with decorum. Even then the 
effect was one of extraordinary 
efforts being applied in order to 
make a-mammoth instrument 
produce sounds of evenness and 
delicacy. 

Fortunately there was some¬ 
thing more matched to this 
ojgan's taste and period in the 
next piece, Reubke’s Sonata on 
Psalm 94, the single towering 
peak in German.organ music in 
the century-and a half between 
Bach and Reger. Here at onto 
the instrument sounded happi¬ 
er. Mr Preston searched into its 
depths of cavernous murmuring 

in the opening section, and 
discovered too a quite marvel¬ 
lous grating, scowling noise 
before unleashing more ex¬ 
pected sorts of power in the 
main allegro. Possibly the giant 
was now overstretching himself, 
for there resulted a sound of 
escaping wind, like an eternal 
gasp, that covered much of the 
slow movement 

Rightly Mr Preston realized 
that he could do nothing but 
continue peaceably as if nothing 
was happening, and the injury 
was somehow repaired in time 
for him to end the adagio on an 
unresolved chord sustained in a 
Messiaen-like image of infinity. 
After this the fugue theme of the 
finale came swaggering in 
toughly, ready to do business. 
And business it did. bringing 
tbe Sonata to its conclusion in 
another brave triumph that this 

. time had no accidents. 
After the interval the BBC 

Symphony Orchestra assembled 
to play Beethoven's “Eroica” 
Symphony, a work wen suited 
to stand by itself but perhaps 
not easy to come to cold. That 

might excuse the want of 
solidity in this performance. 
Gunther Herbig. the conductor, 
was beating out each bar very 
decisively but not looking much 
further into the future, so that 
phrasing was rarely other than 
blankly ordinary and the work's 
superb changes of rhythmic gear 
brought no lift. At the synco¬ 
pations in the first movement 
or the dotted trot in the finale 
one ought to sense the heavens 
wheel instead of which Mr 
Herbig generated only a mild 
feeling that something had 
changed. 

In terms of sonority, too, the 
performance lacked weight. Mr 
Herbig put mudh into the 
contrast between the strings and 
his enlarged wind band, but his 
staccatos were more snappish 
than massive, and generally the 
result was to accentuate what is 
most obvious in the score. It 
may be argued that the “Eroica" 
is a blatant work, but if so its 
blaiancies ought to sound new, 
and not long endured. 

Paul Griffiths 

LONDON COLISEUM 
St. Merlin's Lone WC2 
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NEW SEASON OPENS 15 AUGUST 

Don Giovanni 
Mozart 

Cast inc. Richard Van Allan. Norman Bailey. Suzanne Murphy 
Marie Sloroch. Adrian Martin. Patricia O’NeiU, 

Rodney Mocann, John Tranter 
Conductor Peter Robinson. Producer Anthony Besch 

“brilliant...one of London’s theatrical treats" 
Daity Eapreu 

Aug 15. 17, 19. 25. 27, 31. Sept 3. 8 at 7.00 

Rigoletfo 
^ Verdi 

1982 Award-Winning production 
Cost inc. John Rawnsley/Malcolm Donnelly'. Arthur Davies. 

Helen field, Sean Rea. Jeon Rigby 
Conductors Mori Elder (Augl Noel Davies (Sept) 

Producer Jonathan Miller 

“the best musical in -town”Punch 

Aug 18. 20. 26. Septl, 7.10* 13* 16* at 7.30 

Toussaint 
David Biake 

Cost inc Neil How left. Anne-Marie Owens. John Gibbs, 
Eilene Hannan, Alan Opre, Hilary Western, Richard Angos 

Conductor Lionel Friend. Producer David Fountney 

"an absolutely stunning production" m. hr tb. 

Sept 6.9, 54, 17. 23 at 7 00 

Ariadne on Naxos 
Richard Strauss 

Cast me Janice Cairns, Jan Bllnkhof, Salty Burgess, 

Marilyn Hill Smith, Alan Opie. Norman Barley Donald Sinden 
Conductor Walter Wallet Producer Graham Vick 

Sept 15, 22. 24.28, 30. Oct 5 ot 7.30 

Rienzi 
Wagner 

Cast inc Kenneth Woofiam, Feficity Pa knee Kathryn Harries, 
Dermis Wicks, Malcolm Donnelly Sean Rea 

Conductor Beriberi Esser. Producer Nicholes Hytner 

Sept 29. Oct 1,3,7,12,14, 18.21.26, 2S at 7.00 
7hnprad€Xtanntponioi*tlbrMmmw**kt imetl 

Orfeo 
Monteverdi 

Cast inc Laurence Dale. Rosonne CreffieJd. Mane Angel 
Jennifer Smith, Nigel Robson, Richard Angas 

Conductor Peter Robinson. Producer David Freeman 

"an overling of rove lotion “ Ob 

Oct 6. 13. 15. 17, 20. Nov 1.4 ot 7.30 

The Valkyrie 
Wagner 

Cast inc. Linda Esther Gray Josephine Bantow. 
Alberto Remedies. Anthony RoMI. Somh Wblhet Vfitatd White 

Conductor Mark EUet Producer David Pountney 

Oct 22, 25, 29. Nov 2. 5. 9 ot 5.30 

n»i proAjonyi a w>iia**tbr National Htalmnsier Bank i 

ALL OPERAS ARE SUNG IN ENGLISH . 

inqlrch Njicmof Cptuc n 

funded b» the wi Coun.il ol 

Gica Siiuin mi iht CkC 
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Talk of a bid of 11 Op a share 
sent shares of braiders' mer¬ 
chant UBM Group racing av?ay 
6p to equal the year’s high of 
93p yesterday. 

At this lewd, the group is 
valued at neatly £55m with the 
glass manufacturer Pflkmgtoa 
Bros strongly tipped as the most 
likely predator. But Pffleragton, 
which docs not normally 
comment on market specu¬ 
lation, says: “The tumours are 
out of line." 

There was certainly evidence 
last night to suggest that most of 
yesterday’s support originated 
from overseas. Cqlguy Hold¬ 
ings; part of the Sir Robert 
McAlpine empire, is one of 
UBNTs biggest shareholders 
with nearly 10 per cent of the 
equity. 

UBM'S trading record has 
been patchy over the. past 
couple of yean and recently the 
group announced a tnmround 
at the interim stage from a loss 
of £706.000 into a pretax profit 
of £525.000. 

Elsewhere, investors were 
warming to the latest batch of 
economic survey pointing to a 
gradual recovery in the econ¬ 
omy The /T" Index continued to 
nudge its all time high of 731.4 

■■■■ MARKET REPORT • by Michael Clark 

Bid talk lifts UBM Group 
ACCOUWTOAVS:DMinBib<8an,AiiBl.Daalnos and. Aug 12. Contango Day. Aug 1&8at8amaiUI^r. Aug 28. 

achieved on Jane 21 this year, 
closing 7.6 up at 72S.6. But 
support remained selective with 
BTR up ISp at 539p, BOC 
Group 9p to 236p, GRN 8p to 
179p, Hawker Siddeley 4p to 
3?8p, Lucas Industries 6p to 
16lp, Thorn-EMI 13p to o27p 
and Vickers 7p to 119p. 

Gilts continued to lake heart 

BAT Industries pul up an 
impressive performance yesier- 

million shares went through the 
market at the 129p leva, but 
were apparently snapped up in 
record time. 

from the actions of various 
central banks to halt the surge 
in the value of the dollar. Gains 
of 14) to 75p were reported in 
longs as the pound lost 0.1 cents 
atSl.5063. 

Among an active stores 
sector. Burton group lost 3p to 

337p amid rumours that a large 
placing of shares was imminent 
to help pay for shop deals 
currently being negotiated with 
Hanson Trust. But nothing 
appeared and Burton said last 
night that no agreement had 
been reached. 

A new flurry of buying 
pushed House of Fraser up 14p 
to 220p. Traders said the buying 
was from short term operators 
on the back of stories that Jacob 
Rothschild’s RTT A Northern 
were heading a consortium bid 
for the Harrods store group. 
JOT savs it is doing nothing 
more than watching. Lonrho, 
Fraser’s largest shareholder, 
issues half time figures today 
which are expected to show 
£ 110m profit pretax. 

Racal’s £30tn order from the 
Royal Navy announced yester¬ 
day for electronic warfare 
systems on the new Type 23 
frigates could open, the way for 
big export deals. 

The equipment will be a 

development of Racal’s pro¬ 
prietary Cutlass system which 
helps protect ships against radar 
controlled ewapons Eke Exocet. 
The contract is for. 13 complete 
systems and was won. under the 
new "cardial point!" method of 

Shares of East London textile 
group. Inter-City Investments, 
rose Ip to a new high of 72yhp 
yesterday amid rumours tnihe 
market that a favourable, 
announcement will be made on 
Friday. Last h<eek Mr Asil 
Nadir's ff'earwell took a 51 per 
cent stake in the group. Mr 
Nadir is still pressing ahead- 
with plans to merge all three of 
his publicity quoted companies 
later this year and this may how 
include Iruer-City. 

specification bidding- This 
helps the Navy and suppliers 
co-ordinate - their needs to 
improve the export potential of 
new equipment. Ratal's satires 
increased from 479p to 487. 

Over on the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market sates of Aaronfre, 
The passive fire protection 
group with big interests in the 
North Sea, opened first lime 
dealings in a blaze of glory. The 
1.3 million shares placed by 
Lazard Bros and broker Rowe 
& Pitman at 115p opened at 
13ip and hit 141p at one time 
before dosing at 138p 

At this level the group is 
valued at £7.2m. Mr Graham 
Neilson and Mr Richard Tye- 
kil£ joint managing directors, 
own around 28 per cent of the 

.shares between them. For the 
present year to October 31, the 
group which sprays protective 
materials onto oil platforms, 
has forecast pretax, profits of 
£600,000. ■ 

Somewhat overshadowed by 
Aanmite's debut was first time 
dealings in Thermal Scientific, 
the termal-analysis and iabora- 
toy furnace maufectre. Boricer 
Stock Beech placed 1.3 million 
shares (329 per cent) of the 
shares at 83 p, but the best price 
of the day was 89p - a premium 
of 6p. At this level the group is 
worth £3.6m. For the year to 
March 1984 the group has 
forecast pretax profits of 
£440,000. 

▼ 
u 

for bu Wino products: heat exchange, 

dttnks dispense, fluid powee 

special-purpose valves, general 

engineering, refined and wrought metals. 

IM Pte,Birmingham, England 
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103 53 Hartwells Grp 83 
400 290 Hawker Sldd 315 

38 16 HawWra ATwn 37 
210 126 Baynes 183 

53 36 Head lam Sims 38 
29 12 Helene ot Ldn 20*: 
43 15 Helical Bar 42 

119 72 Henlf's 66 
151 93 flepwprtb Cer 132 
40 IS Berman Smith 40 
09 31 Hettalr 87 
39 25 flewd co-Stuart 31 
» 45 Hewitt J. 97 
82 38 Ricking p'coat 49 

340 121 Blags 6 Rill 298 
135 60 HllTC Bristol 73 
228 142 Hillards 228 
353 233 Bininn A 241 
425 230 rtoechSI 396 

45 22 Hollas Grp 28 . 
120 78 Hnpkinsoo* 7 03 
235 138 Bortzaa Travel 156 
222 140 Use of Fraser 220 
27 14 Howard Mach 14 

178 133 Bowden Group 166 
13 fiHpHudsotlS Bay £12V 

230 92 Huntltlgh Grp 230 
173 73 Hutch Whamp 132 

W YW 1082/83 
Price Ch’ge pence W P/E High Low Company 

2-5 1J 28.0 
> .. Lit 8.6 1.2 

4.4 
.. 2.6 2.0 31.7 

4« 6.9k XB 19.4 
.. S.T 7.0 93 

*4 0.1 2.9 17.6 
-13 44.3 6.8 31.0 
41 6.3 7.0 6.1 
■M 14.0 4.4 8.7 
-1 1.4e 39 .. 
.. 139 7.0 18.0 

4Jkll.ll 8_2 
I 4*a Z1 103 123 

■»«' oi* 
*4 8.0 0.1 IAS 
.. 0.7 1.8 15 5 

4.6b 6.9 6.6 
.. 1.8 5.9 23.7 
.. 3.4 33 6.9 

+13 12.9 
*3 
42 5.7 
-2 11.4 
.. 13.9 

2.0 
8.1 

♦3 5.1 
414 10.7 

-i‘ 6.9 
.. 30.9 

2.9 
-1 

2.513.4 
4.7 7.8 
3.4 14.2 

11.0 9 7 
7.0 6.4. 
3.3 80 
*3 17.4 

1.8 
4.3 9.1 
2.4 .. 
12 48J 

ICL 75 
I DC Grp 129 
IM1 064 
Ibaock John sen 154 
Imp Chrm Ind 550 
Imperial Grp 1_12 
lORall Ind 66 
Ingram H. 85 
Initial PLC 48S 
Intasun Lets 148 
Ini Paint 176 
ISC 320 
Ini Thomion 636 
llob Bdr 7110 
Jacki W. 41 
James M. Ind 32 
Jardlne M'wn 132 
Jama J. 315 
Jessups 56 
Johnson * KB 7 
Johnson Grp 322 
Johnson Matt 288 
Johnston Grp 380 
J ernes 1 Ernest) 86 
Jour-dan T. 96 
Kalamaxcio 62 
Kelsey Ind 185 
Kenning Mtr 98 
Kode lot 365 
Kwik Fll Hldgs 57 
Kwlk Save Disc 283 
LCP Hldgs 88 
LRC lol 135 
LWT Hldgs 'A" 160 
Ladbroke 212 
Laing J. Ord 147 

Do -A- 148 
Laird Grp 103 
Lake A Elliot ’ 23 
Lambert B elli 146 
L*P«ne Ind 318 
Lawrence W. 226 
Lawtex 38 
Lee A. 12 
Lee Cooper 138 
Leigh Ini 88 
Lep Grp 43n 
Lea Services 356 
Lille? P. J. C. 90 
Uncron Kllg 61 
Unfood Hldgs 308 
Link House 438 
Ldn A M’land 1324 
Ldn * NThctvi 100 
Ldn Brick Co 734 
Longton Inds 56 

feSft ’I 
Lovell Hldgs 154 
LOW 4 Honar 112 
Lucas ind 181 
Urtea S » 
MFi Furn 144 
MK Electric 306 
ML Hldgs 942 
MY Dart 204 

■ 8.6 8.1 14.7 
26.1 6.1 5-3 
8.6 BJ 7.7 
6 4 1.7 31.2 
4.3b 93 5.7 
5 4 5 6 9.0 
6.6 3.916.4 

• .. 12807 

” 1 767 11 02 
*4 8 959 12 099 
-4 9 310 11 976 

811312142 
. 16 679 12 617 

4*4 9 184 12 609 
» .. 8 547 11 300 

.. 7 23611.391 

.. 7.810 11 B02 

1982/83 
High Ijuw Company 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
19 59|, Braxcun 
264 11*i Can P.u- i*rd 

8*14 El l'awi 
244 14*, Exiim Cnrp 
15, 74 Flunr 
16*, HU* Hi^nmp-r 

6M 230 Husky uil 
104 HalM'i* 
1SP|» 6*i.Il till 
134 R*4,Kjixrr Alum 

414 65 M*sm>\-F»cii 

Grins 
niv Yia 

Price Ch'ce pence ■> PT 

-4 82 6 4 0; 
-4 TTi 2 2» 
-4 417 32: 
*4 
.. 49 6 3 6 

C — E 
409 214 Cable A Wireless 480 
131 85 CadbaryScti 107 
142 78 Car ftps 134 
143 100 Cbfead H"b> Ord 12S 

,12 Caro bn age Elec ai 
320 100 Can O was Pack 310 

64** 12*i Capper Neill 13 
81 43 Cafclo Eng 74 

343 205 Carlton Com 341 
82 10 Carpel, In* 74 

194 59 Carr J <Doni 16B 
83 28 Causton Sir J. 62 
72 39* Cement Rdatone 53 
16 0 Cen A Sheer 12 
58 ITS Centreway Ind 53 
56 37 Ch'mbn * Hill 49 
30 16 Chloride Grp 31 

154 81 _ DoT**4rCn* PI 130 

6B5 220 Husk* Uil iiflO -30 
104 4**«lSfi» ill* 12 7 U 
iSh* 6*i.Il till ITT* 1* -4 732 4 3 
134 R*4*Kais.-r Alum n24 •-4 39 3 3 1 

4l‘x 65 BUS 
£Pi. 9T. Niuliui snti'in £21ii • *4, 68 7 3.2 
16 S^pl'JM Canadian i'H4 .. .. 

671 3» Mci-p Min'k XC -4 .... 
I5*r 7**rfTranx Can P III .... 
IT4 tl4» I S Mei-1 lHWu -*!4 
154 S-, 2apala n«rp 112, -4 522 4 1 

-BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
ir,ii n*u, Aili.-rl Irisn 143 -2 103 72 
130 75 Anxb.11 her H 'il 3 H 5 5 
2h»S 105 A\/ Grp 26S ♦!* 15 7 5 9 

16 0*14 Bank America £14', -*u 95 5 64 
230 1354 B* «1 trvl and 330 X .. 86 38 

J** 1** H*. Li-umi Israel l1* 
217 13*1 Hk Leuml * K 150 .. 14 5 97 
327 .VV2 Hk S. inland 527 -*5 34 3 *>& 
536 33J Harr-Uys bank 407 -3 31 4 6 5 
Jin itlti KtiiHH Shlpll'l 3*19 111 36 1 
431 201) I'aJ.T AllenHidgfcjiiH -10 30 5 105 
114 ►/.* l.'llarliThse Ijrp 1*1} . 7 4 73! 
B*’li 194 Chase Mall 13t • -*i. 227 71 
J1!*, 121*1,1 mi-urp 124 k —U 123 5 1 
44 17 iTltr Hissounl 16 4 6 127 
Jd4 28 Curium rjlijuk i44*a . 
K5*j JiU; Firsl \.ll Fill Ml** 

21*5 Hi** lirrraril A Nar 191 . 14 3 75 
•J2T IV.* r .nndlaxx HMgs lt52 -2 h.3 39 

Ml 34 ■jiiiniiess Peal 49 -1 «* 
In Hamhrus *2 iln . 75 4 7 5 

1*57 1*« I in urrt 115 «C 7 b 66 
273 in Hill samnrl 251 -I 13 0 5 2 
inss I*2S H-’IU h A ihanj: 72 -I 4 9b 6 R 

PI SO Jev.>.| Tii1 ntu-e To .. 7 0 13 3 
263 1771 Jus- ph I. 253 .. lb I 6 4 
127 79 Km*. A shax'un -iJ .. m 7 113 
387 rirt Kleinunrl Ren 347 . 1ST 4 5 
STB 355 Lliisds Han* 524 • -5 3t> 2 8 9 

W V 
1*57 1*0 

417 2ni1 .TlefVuO Vis 417 -4 
459 2*2 Midland 45U 
111 1*0* Xjliisll-r 4s,els bti -1 
175 123 \al A Us Bk !•** 
679 3“- Nar II minster '■-> -5 
SO 4S tillunijn HI 
«t 43 Rea Bros <1 
18** ■A* H/IJJl '■» » a°. *13* ~‘j 

195 DO Ryl Hk Viiil L»rp 124 *3 
615 410 srhrwkTs Six e 
255 17*»4 Ms-inmbt- >l»r 230 -5 

Ml 29 Snillh **l Aubxn 39 “J 
4*1 3421* Standard x nan 4ifi7 
hilt 3*M L'nil'll rnscillim 5.W 
215 123 Wwilrus* 2*« 

111 . 75 4 7 5 I 
115 «C 7 b 6 6: 
231 -I 13 0 5 2 
72 -I 4 9b 6 8 
7» .. 7 '1 13 3 

253 ..16164 
■<3 .. Hi 7 11 3 

347 . 15 7 4 5 
524 • -5 3*i 2 0 9 

-4 136 33 J 
*5 364 79 
-1 6 7 6 4 1 

. 14 5 9 1 
-5 42 6 6 8 

450 T 4 
10 22: 

-*i 103 5 9 
-3 9 9 6 0 
-5 IM IS: 
-5 23 f, lit 2 
-t 5 0 12 9 
+18 39 db 83 

. 44 3 V.2 
5 6 2.8: 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
15* 1,7 /,iUHil-L>>inb >46 +1 8 6 

38*2 Cement Rdatone 53 
0 Cen 4 Sheer 12 

IT*, Centreway Ind 53 
37 Ch'mbn 0-Hill 49 
16 Chloride Grp 31 
61 DoTtyVCn* Pt 130 

110 Christie, Int 291 
99 Chuhb a Sons 164 

170 Church A Co 280 
155 Cliffords Ord 155 
98 Do A NV 99 

IQS Coalite Grp 160 
5«b Coau Patous 73, 

212 Collins W. SI 
165*. Do A 201 
38 Comben Grp 46 
25 Comb Es« Sirs 3S 
15b Comb Tech 34b 

102 Cornel Grp 300 
46 Cunder mi 52 

121 Cuokson Grp 211 
35 Cope Allman 39*, 
19 Copson P 25 

176 Cosuin Grp 212 
67 Courtauld* 07 
18 CVan de Grool 28 
26*j Cowle T 34*, 
82 Cresr Ntcbolxon 104 
72 Cmda Int 103 
99 Do Dfd 62 

10Q Cropper J. 178 
66 Crouch D. 70 
62 Crouch Grp 112 
64 Crown Rouse 93 
77 Cryxtalale Hldgs 185 
62>* Cum'ns En Cv £161 
56 Dale Electric 80 

282 Dalgety 374 
13 Dana £2tPu 

310 Datastream 215 
51>, Danes A New 196 
67 Davis G iHldgs* 98 
44 Davy Corp 50 
67 Debenhams 137 

445 De la Rue 573 
39 Della Grp 58 
44b DewblTW I. J 133 

157*4 Dixons Grp PLC 2oo , 
59 Dobson Park 63 
57 Dom Hides 85 
58*? Dom Int Grp 11D 
50 Douglas R. M. 76 
26** Dow d AHIIIa 40 

108 Dowry Grp IIO 
41 Drake A Scull 78 « 
40 Dunlop Hldgs 04 
15 Duple IM 34 I 
14*, BBSS £29*] 
39, E Kid A Presc'A* 68 
68 Seep Hldgs 85 

111 EIS 145 
140 EJectrocomp* 375 , 

7b Hectrolua ‘B‘ £21 
40 Elecu-'nlc Rent 51 
22 Elliot t B 45 

107b Ellis A Everard 201 
t 21b Ellis ft Gold 39*. 

10 Elson A Robbins 35 
40 Empire Stores 58 
is*, Enerw Serr 36b 

137 En* China Clay 206 
i I3»w Bricsapn £34b 

34*, Erllh ft Co 78 / 
I 52b Euro Ferries 80' 

D4*i Eurotberm lol 285 « 
75 Eiode Group 103 « 

235 Exiel Grp SO 

3.1b 33 6.8 
139 3 812-9 

9.0 10.4 4.2 
12-5 3.6 7.0 
119 351A0 
0 7 2.5 .. 

11.7 2.4 13 J I 
T O 6 0 0.8 
6.4 5-2 .. 
33 29 22.3 
7.1 15 31.8 
9.4 3.0 6.9 

6.5* 8-8 6.1 
5.7b 1.7 97.8 

3.0 i.'8 26.'0 
3.1 4.0 13.4 
7.4 14.0 7.4 
0.4 3.6 .. 
Uk 5.4 13 J1 
4.1 0.4 9J 

i,T rtiueo-Lyiins >4«» 
195 B.ixs 3CM 
91*4 Hell «\ 193 
s3*» p.jddmutiins 14? 
16b Hulni.-i II P- 276 

263 Do ■■insll 45. 
163 DisiiIlfTS 2+0 
]IO Green.ill 114 
142 Xlreeltv hlltK 704 
61 Guinnt-vs JUS 

SMI ILirdift H'sons W 
TR Highland “S 

149 initTgurdim 1j0 
43 Irish IlixiilkTS *23 
6.4 Marxinn H*6 
50 Sin* A Vewpaalle ■»«* 
*d*s»“«-aerjiii ll‘>b 

157 s\ cries 6*3 
63 24 Tum af in 24 

243 123 Vftttx . .. 
kt Vhiftirrid A IT* 

lfi5 8A 1 K J^1 
172 “4 WhirlireiMt *m Itili 
3n2 lNrt UuliiTlwniplun 5e 

+1 66 59! 
. 14 8 45: 

52 34; 
.. 34 23: 
.. 6 U 22 : 

. 13 6 30; 
+1 15.6 »2 
-I 5 4 4 7: 
-4 5 6 2.8 
-1 7 6 7 0. 

. 10.9 4 8 : 
-1 4.2 4 4 

5 7 38' 
.. rij R.l 
.. 33 31: 

-4, 6 7 7 4 
-*4 35 D 10; 
-7 20 5 4 3! 

-I 12 2* 57' 
-I 7 7 55 
< 7 7 55 
-2 7ft 45: 

« 6b 3 6 : 

COMMERCIAL and industrial 

75 AAB 104 
154*2 AB Electronics 83s 

19*| AE PLC K1 
Sfl** AGB Rocarch 2*W 
2n» AMEC Grp 2«2 
226 APV Hldgx 380 
25 Aaron son Bros. 51 
it Aon** A' 13 
«B Advance Serf 76 

1B2 Adwi-st Group 238 
170 Aernn't ft Gen 355 

4**uAfLZn 115b 
3*2 Allied Plant 7 

108 AmeTsham Ini 271 
09 Andenun srroth :f*7 

IM Anglia TV a 123 
« Anglo Amerind ri9 

26 Aquaxcurum A' J6>* 
73 AntjH Foods 119 

253 Asn ft Lacy 404 
100 Ass Boo* 253 
136 An Bnt Fund 158 
59 Ass Fisheries 68 

60 31 
333 94 
164 122 
170 77 
136 78 
681 310 

9C 23 
120 85 

3 l 
115 48 
795 182b 
105 72 
119 33 
229 102*. 

80 50 
206 44 
174 107 
217 106 

94 50 
140 107 
82 25 

142 60 
140*i 93 
173 05 
71 54 
92 eg 
m ns 
S33b 136b 
101"« 09t 
80 53 

3S0 92 
70 2B 

100 28 
18S 110 

9as Sbr 
81 50 

123 79 
161 01 
252 198 

, 366 TO 
I 122 32 

641 433 
> 836 «S 

142 B6 
139 83V 

! 179 113 
138 79 

1 13 1®» 
302 105 

I 293 173 
1 160 716 

34S J7* 

PMC 48 
Fsiniew Eat 113 
Farmer S W, 124 
Fenner J H. 72 
Ferguson Ind 128 
Fenranll 659 
Fine Art Der 40 
Finlay J. 212 
FI rodder 2 
First Castle 114 
Flsmu 740 
Fitch Lovell 143 
Fieri Hlda 110 
Flight Refuel 227 
Fogarty E. 30 
Ford Mtr BOR 291 
Fwmlnsicr 160 
Fnseco Mia 150 
Foster Bros M 
Foiherglll ft H 107 
Francis Ind _ 48 
Free mart* PLC 68 
French Kler U6 
Frtedland Doggt 148 
Calllfard 61 
Ganur Booth 82 
gem Gross 148 
GEC 222 

Do K Elate HOOb 
get ini 38 
gen Mtr BDR 336 
Gcsemer *A‘ 44 
Clevex Grp 03 
Gill ft tiuffus 173 
Glaxo Hldgs £9»u 
g «nap PLC 64 
Glyowed US 
Gordon ft Catch U3 
Granada 'A' 18S 
Grand Met PLC 346 
Grattan PLC 40 
Gr Uni? Stores 548 
_ Do A 34s 
Grtppemitls 133 
Oroircoijr Grp 139 CKN 178 
H^.T. Gn» 133 
HTV 148 
Habitat 292 
Haden 263 
Hall Eng 143 
Hall H. 248 

7.9b 2.6 10.7 
3.7 11.6 3.3 

UJ 6-3 30-2 
2.0 43 .. 
lib 8.0 6.0 

17.1 8.1 7.1 
4.8 4.8 8.7 
2 9 10.2 .. 
2-9 8J 7.7 
4^ 4J3 10.7 

10.0 9.3 139 
..□ .. 0.1 

3.0 2.6 75 
^ . .. 175 
6.9 6.2 93 
3 2 83 10.3 
4 0 23 227 
373 2-3 . 
3.0 65 10.6 

31.4 0.4 10.4 
104 3.9 29.3 
3J* 13 2T3 

12.7 63 4.9 
S.T SB 15.7 
SJttl0.5 8.9 
9 7 7.1 12.8 

33.6 5.9 U 7 
4.9 8.4 10.0 
1.5 1J 28.6 
3.89 2.9 6.4 
7.4 115 93 
8.1 7J 9.3 
3.7 53 73 
23 3.3 .. 
2.8 7J3 11.7 
3.6 3.1 8.W 
4.6 5.9 8.6 
2.9 4-5 .. 
O le 0J .. 
291 9.9 .. 
2.0 42133 
5.0 53 9.4 
7.1 43 10.1 
43 1.6 295 

80.0 3.8 183 
4.6 9.1 10.9 

9.3 45 14.2 
3.1bl0.5 93 
O.l* 0 4 
0.1 0B .. 
1.4 3.9 44.0 

12.1b 3.9 17.1 
62.5 1.8 625 
35 4.2 185 
4.8 6.0 95 
4.6 1.8 34.0 
35b 3.4 10.2 

145 4.1 19.7 

75 85 4.6 
13.9 113 8.7 
7.1 0.8 0.0 
0.1b 6A 95 
73 13 21.8 
45010.7 26.0 
7.0 6.3 0.4 

3 .5 35134 
175b 2-4 193 
11.4b 75 9.3 
35 4.7 92 
35 1.8 285 

5:o 1? ■: 

105 
4.8 51 17.4 
8.8 8.0 17.3 
35 6,0 .. 
35 8.7 11.0 
6.9 6.0 7.9 
8.0 3.4 95 
35 GJ 85 
05 11.6 6J 
8.7 3.9 185 
4.3 15 13.6 

1144 11.4 .. 
85 U-4 9.6 
5.1 25 .. 
05 L7 
35 35 8.3 

12.0 65165 
167 L3 40J 
75 115 325 

105 0.1 75 
10.7 95 10.1 
8.0 45125 

125 3.8 135 
14 3.6 155 

a.o 35 U.9 
20.0 3.7115 
3.0 3.8 8,4 
75 55 185 

11.4 6,4 21.6 
4.6 3.8145 

13.7 10.6 6.6 
7.6 2,0 305 

12.3 4.7 85 
10.9 7.T 35 
85 35125 

43 Lookers 73 
118 Lovell Hldgs 134 
58 Low ft Honar U2 

122 Lucas ind 101 
TO Lyles S. 92 
57 MFI Furn 144 

134 MK Electric 306 
235 ML Hldgs 9C 

14** MY Dart 20*i 
130 McCorquodalC 273 

56 Macfariaoe 147 
23 Mcinerney Prop 60 
39 Mackay H. 60 
92b McKechnle Brnal27 
41 Macpherwm D. 61 
92 Magnet ft S'thns 148 
79 Man Agcy Music 114 

108 March w lei 196 
125 Marks ft Spencer 200 

0.1 0.2165 
8.9 6-8 10.4 1 
3 D 8.5 8.2 | 
6.4 4.2 .. 

285 5-2 275 
10.40 9.3 7.8 , 
4.3 65 18 0 1 

18.2 3.814.21 
5.7 3.9 6.1 I 
7.1 4.1 105 
5.0 1.6 . I 

22 & 3.6 175 1 
8.6 15 .. 

.. 8.4 
1.0 5.6 185 

22.9 7.3 9.4 84** 
4.3b 7.7 8.3 614 

. e .. . 204 
8.6 2.7 10.3 72 

14.3 6.0 12.2 98 
5.7 15 135 46 
5.6 8.4 22.2 410 
8.0 8.2 13.6 465 
3.6 55 21-5 

11.4b 85 125 283 
9.3b 95 6.6 M 

11.4 35 22,4 168 
2.1 3.8 37.0 162 
9.0 35155 40 
5.1 5.B 20.0 326 
4.8 3.4 10.4 10 

IS 8 09 129 48 
11.4 3.4 16.0 140 
4.1 2.8 .. W 
4.1 23 .. I? 
6.0 5.9 S9 

6.9* V7 0.7 TO rn'im § 
. .e .. n. J® 

0& 7.2 6.3 »0 

a ?sJ j 
3:5 USi § 
4.3 4.8 95 S2 
4.3 7.0 20 4 

22-9 7.411.0 J®, 
18.6 4.2 189 Jg1* 
11.1 8 4 14.8 2K 

6.0 0.0 17.4 15b 
39 35 0.7 S» 
L4b 2.8 .. 

125 11.0 .. 335 
35 75 59 131 
0.6 4.3 79 » 
7.1 6-4 48.1 2B8 

f<7 34 Monk A. 137 
217 132 Moss Bros 215 

9 4 Montecaflal 9 
50 18 Moot fori Knit 26 

110b 68 More O Ferrali 78 
129 76 Morgan Cnic 113 
248 175b Mowlem J. 222 
19S 110 Mulrtiead 152 
145b 07 NSS News 106 
25*i 17b Nabisco £23b 

: 37 IT Neill J 26 
315 156 Newmark L. 195 
148 88 Norcros 145 
lO®, 77 NE1 101 
204 136 Nlhit Floods 184 
250 124 Notts MK 206 
188 132 Nurdln*p:eock 140 
901, 29b Nu-Swlfl Ind 06 

0 — s 
46 34 Ocean Wilsons 40. 

398 347 Ocfopus Publish 388 
30 15*, OjrtWy ft M £37*1, < 

320 131 Owen Owen 160 
458 168 Pactrnl Elect 430 SU5 Parker Knoll 'A' 216 

123 Paterson Zoct* 126 
180 123 Do A NV 136 
305 186 Paula ft Whites 233 
3® 205 Pearson ft Son 332 
304 176 Peglet^Hatl.. 273 
84 80 Pemiand Ind 53 
is 8 penroc 14 

104 78 Perry H. Mtr, 87 
37 16 Phi com 34 
97b 43b Philip* Pit* 5ft £86 
U**u 4 Si Philips Lamps Cl lbs 

236 143 Plfco Hldfa 167 
233 145 Do A 163 
301 148 Pllklngtoo Bros 236 
340 75b Plea^mma 293 
254b US Plrwey 233 1 
76b 33b Do ADR £71*St 

190 85*, Plysu 190 I 
33*4 3b Polly Peck £20b 

360 495 Portals Hldgs 979 
ISO 96 Porismth New, 157 
206 2llb Powell Dufftrit 235 

73 33 PreedyA. 61 
196 124 Prestige Grp 185 
770 230 Pretoria P Cent 730 
172 IB Pritchard Sere 130 
STn 17b Quaker Oils £2B\t 
40 26b (JuecniMoal 3M* 
51 30 OUick H ft J 45 
84** 39*, R.F D. Grp Tl . 

614 348 Racal Elect 487 
204 104 Rank Or* Ord 182 

, 72 46 RHM 72 ' 
38 34 Rainers 43 
46 20 Rarbeclr 34 

410 <1M RMC 384 
465 248 Reckltt ft CoTmn 433 
13 83 Redfearn Nat 87 
283 131 Hedland 241 
54 16 Redman Heenan Id 

168 63 Reed A. 146 
162 57 Dp A NV 145 
40 19 Reed Exec 35 

326 230 Reed ini 310 
10 l*b*Renntea Cone £7b 
40 a Rrnold 23 

> 140 72b Renlokll Grp 136 
88 83 Hetl wick Grp 86 

12a 76 Rexunor Grp 122 

Gron 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch’ge pence k P/S 

137 .. 0.6 6.3 5.2 
OS .. 6.1 2-4 20-1 

0 +1 . 
26 -2 . 
76 4.2 69129 

113 41 10.2 9.0 23.4 
222 -4 15.0b 6.8 93 
152 .. 6 7 3.8139 
106 .. 4.1 3.8 9.5 

£23b 4b, 148 69 99 

1982183 
High Low Gam pan r 

Gran 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge peace 46 P/E 

59 21 Strong ft Fisher 35 2.4 69 . 
176 91 Sunlight Serv 168 69 3.7 99 
305 250 Superdnig 263 5.0 1.9 3X9 
45 17 Sutcliffe S’01 an 34 ..e .. 9.1 
71 23 Suter Sec 50 29 49 .. 

150b 62 Swire Pacific'A-150 42 . 

17.1b 89 7.5] 
9.0 6.2 9.1 I 
69 6.7 8.7 
8.6 4.T 119 1 
7.5. 9.6 10.0' 
49 39 12.4 
3.1 49 39.31 

49 10.5 5.1 
11.4 29 .. 

4°3 I?" 
8.0 1.8 27 3 

10 7 5 0 12.3 
6.4 5 1 4.1 
6.4 5.1 4.1 

11.4 4.8 20.8 
10 0 4.8 8.1 
10.3 6.2 0.4 
29 4.7 8.4 

5.4b 69 7.3 I 
0 7 21 193 
575 6.7 . 

44.9 3.9 19.7 ' 
7 5 4.3 7.6 
79 49 75 

13.0 6.4 8.2 
82b 2.8 173 
4.7 2.0 20.6 

425 Ricardo En* 013 
83 Riley Leisure 184 
50b Roberts AdllrdUB 
27 Rockware Grp 27 
38 RoUflCX 73 

5 Rotaprint 12 
98 _ Do 11V* Conv 233 

■' net Ini '8' 115 
* PLC 63 

23 1.7 30.6 
e . 47 0 

8 6 70 108 
13.4 2.2 15 7 

133 73 Rolhmns lol B’ US 
78 43 Rotor* PLC 63 

200 135 Rouiledge ft K 105 
44 25 RuifilMOn Sec 29 

252 154 Rownrrce Mac 208 
198 130 Rawlon Hotels 198 
265 125 Royal Worn 358 
123*, 79 RuRby Cement 971, 
356 122 SGB Grp 122 

& & £si ^ 
131 09 Samuel H.’A’ 119 

J? & 
140 14 
108 46 

462 199 
374 100 
600 430 
85 43 
84 41b 

233 126 
149 51 

94 44 
627 380 
Illb 38b 
73 an, 
3Sb 12 
90 16>, 
42b 29 
82 IB 

190 96 
230 136 
61 16 

103b 64 
358 102 
194 26 
104** 96 
62 31 
30 12 

196 109 
109 X 
303 118 
93 44 

345 233 
91 28 

U5 80 

238 100 
162 106 
270 145 
491 284 
133 51 
445 175 

52b »b 
348 133 
113 33 
113 03 
60 40 
62 30 

121 39 
107 46 
98 78 
34 14 

218 130 
188 156 

3? 
S i 

156 92 

>1, S* Bs 
. S7 

ISO 52 
345 188 
as 90 
113 73 
467 45 
190 55 
IJITb Mb 

"3 *? 
277 159 
390 278 
92 69 

TDK 14%, 
Tl Group 154 
TACE *■ ■ 140 
TSL Therm Synd 48 
Takeda BDR £22 
Taihez Grp 4 
Tarmac PLC 406 
Tate ft Lyle 362 
Taylor Woodrow 520 
TelefuMnn 70 

Do "A" * 
Telephone Rent 238 
Tesco 141 
Textured Jersey 64 
Thom EMI PLC 627 
Tilbury Grp 85 
Tilling T. Ob 
Time Products 19*, 
Tom id ns F. H. 54 
Tootal 34** 
Torn Kemsley 33 
Trafalgar Mir 17S 
Tran acorn Serv 168 
Trans Paper SB 
Transport Dev 103 
Travis ft Arnold 328 
Trent Hldga 186 
Trident TVbf 90 
Tnefus ft Co 30 
Triplex Found 21 
Trust Hse Forte 180 
Turner Newell 59 

2.1 4i0 12J 
3.4 9 7 7.1 

Turriff 223 
UBM 92>* 
UEI PLC 320 
UKO Int 77 
Unlgaie 112 
Unilever TO 

Do NV OTH 
l*nl tech 236 
Uid Biscuit 1S2 
Gid News 270 
Utd Setentiric 453 
Valor 132 
Vereenging Ref 405 
Vickers 111 
Volkswagen £52», »-r 226 

in 101 
Wagon Ind ioo 
Walker j. Gold 58 

Do NV 45 
Ward ft Gold 73 
Ward White 98 
Warrington T. 92 
Waterford Glaas 22 
Watmouehs 203 
Watts Bfakr 156 
Wearweil 68 
Webster, Grp 90 
Weir Grp 30 

Do 10^. Conv 28 
Wellman Eng 18 
Westland PLC 140 
Wests Grp Int 90 
Wh'lock Mar 32 
Wheway Watson 8 
Wh Me croft 137 
Whiuingham 104 
Wholesale Fit 275 
Wlgfall H. 188 
WlMlnsGrp M 
Wilkes J 380 
Wttls G. ft Sons 133 
WJmpeyG 1X9 
W'stey Hughe* 515 
Wood S. W. 12 
Wool worth Hldgs 275 
Yarrow ft Co 313 
Zellers 77 

7.1 33 9.7 
0 7 0.7 . 
8 8 8 6 12.6 
0.7 1.2 .. 
0.7 1.6 . 
2.9 3ft .. 
Sft 6.011.3 
8.8 9.6 10.1 
1.7 7.8 7 7 
7.4 3.7 9.3 
5.4 3 4 14.4 
4.1 0.0 9.1 
39 43 13.6 
3.6 11.B 4.5 
3.6 . 
0.1 0.8 .. 

11.1 7.9 5.3 
6.0 6.7 .. 

O.ie 6.6 i'. i 
7.7 -5ft 8.0 
7.1 6.9 13a ! 
6.7 2-4 20.1 I 

i/k™! 
U3:S 33 ?.? 
32.0 4J 10.8 

8.8b ll 44.1 

'll Vl?0l 

281 142 MlM Hldgs 
31 13 MTDiMangUlai 
98 43 Malaysia 

452 00 Harievale Con 
46 15 Metals Explor 
13b 3b, Middle Wits 

954 238 Mlnorro 

0.4 Ol* 
33 9.9 

+1 3ft 1ft 
4.0 3J 

+3 63 5.5 
9ft 3.4 

+1 11.6b 53 
« 33.8 4.8 
*5 16.7 2-5 
*H .... 

> *3 9.4 4.3 
*1 6.7 3.5 
+2 4.8 4.3 
*1 6.7 3.5 
42 83s 3 2 
+1 5.3 3.3 

4.4 4.2 
*2 14.4 3.6 

0.6 1ft 
5.5 2.6 

*1 5.0 31 
*3 7.1b 6.4 
+1 4ft 4.5 
41 10.0b 4.9 
41 4.6 3.1 
4-1 3.9b 2.3 
+2 4.0 4.2 
41 < 7b 3.3 
*2 4.6 5.1 

8 Sb 4.6 
4l 9.3 6 4 

. 3.6 2.6 
+1 5.0 3.2 

. 10.5 15.0 

41 9.3 5 4 
-1 13 15 
*1 17 3.1 
+3 3J 2.9 

9.6 4.0 

42 10.0 5.0 7.0 
.. 19.7 2.4 20.1 
.. 10.8 3.6 69.2 

4.0 4.0 6 6 
3.7 7.9 34.5 

-1 9ft 10.0 66.9 
b .. 14 3 7.4 12.9 

.. 76.0 4.8 
4b 64.4 4.6 
*hi 526 6 7 
4b 350 4.5 
.. TO 4ft 

175 4.3 
4*u 158 15ft 
44 33.7 12.1 
4*, 344 S3 
*10 
+8 15.7 5.6 
415 35.0 6 0 
-,2 22.0 3 J 
J, 117 64 
tb 167 7.3 

3* 
-*u . e .. 

4.0 3.1 
i -9 7.8 2 7 

-*U 231 7.4 

4*14 88.3 5.3 
4*14 300 3.6 
-b 84.6 7.2 
44 5.4 b 2.5 
-b 144 9.4 
•b 449 S3 
♦1**14 351 3.B 
4*14 86.5 5.0 
4b 193 59 
—2 31.5 10 2 
4b 176 6 4 
410 15.7 3 1 
*8 3.2 1.2 

38 10b Pres Brand 
41 9b PresSteyn 

780 155 Rand Mine Pi 
lUb IB Randfontein 
294 U4 Renlson 
614 438 Rio Tlnto Z) 
749 114 Rustenburg 
34b - BV « Helena 
10b 2b Sentrust 

623 95 SA Land 
45b 10b Southvaal 

220 123 Sun cel Best 
120 100 Tan/ong Tin 
36 14b Transvaal Co* 
16b 3*b,UC Invest 

123 7.6 .. 
8.9 9.7 93 1 
5ft 3.7 15.0 | 

11.4b 17 18ft 
io.o 4i aft 
0.1 0.7 .. 

13.6 5.01I.I 
5.6 3.8 15.8 , 
5.0 04 3.9 
5.7 9.5 153 I 

10.4 8.2 10 1 i 
6.0 9.8 37.0 
5.6 3.8 15.4 

12.5 11.0 10.4 
10.7 Oft 125 
7ft 3.6 19.8 

09 Samuel H." 
29 Sangers 

131 Scapa Grp 
153b Set)tiles G. 

35«, Uarley PLC 72*1 +2b 3.6 4 9 30.9 76 
29 Marling Ind 

Marshall T Lex 
36 lft 4.2 14ft 425 

30 31 174 
23 Do A 29 147 
78 Marshalls Hfx 156 *2 8.6 5.4 9.2 28*, 

125 Marlin News 153 H ff 5.5 6.9 435 
213 Martonair IHl 11.4 W 
90 Mallhews a. 163 7ft 4.6 5,7 49 
Li Medmlnuer 55 5.9 10.7 9.9 35 

215 (dearies J. 306 7.1 2.3 10.7 640 
140 Metal Box 

Metalrax 
244 105 *6 9.7 216 

3Jb 46 3.0 02 11.6 56 
bd Meyer Int 143 5.4 3.7 11.4 119 

s 
Midland Ind 36 ♦r 07 10ft U.6 82 
Milletta Lets 
Mlnlnx Suppilea 

12(1 9.9 8ft .. 326 
41 44 74 
31b MttCbell Cotta 31*i 5.2 16.4 8.7 370 
17 Woben Grp 45 0.3 0.6 12.9 222 
17 Modern Eog 

IS 
131 

115 Moiras U.3 9ft 4.9 40 

495 153b Set)oles G. H. 440 
79 54 S.E.E.T, 71 

107 77 Scottish TV 'A* 104 
20**14 9*H4Seaco lnc H6b 
68b 35b Sear* Hldgs 6B 

322 122 Securicur Grp 307 
319 113 Do NV 301 
334 TOb Security Serv 329 
332 137b Do A 327 
Mb **b Set In court 13 
57 57 Serck 97 
34** 12 Shaw Carpels J3b 

301 166 Slche Gorman 358 
85 40 Sileniniaht 82 

453 328 Simon Eflg 383 
15*3 U3 Sirdar 177 

76 41 600 Group 58 

147 7-lb Smith V U. ’A’ 132 
»* IS** Do "B " 35*, 

435 318 Smiths Ind ' 383 
98 44 Smurrtt 05 
49 24b Snla VLscOSa 48 
35 14 Solid lore Law 26 

640 260 Soturby P.B. 635 
216 1394 Splrax-Sarro 202 
56 14 Staffs Potts 50 

UP 86 Stag Furniture 109 
83 49 SiaWs PLC 75 

10.1 3ft U.6 
20.5 4 7 17.2 

4 7 66 3.9 
10ft 10.1 6.3 
26.7 1.7 5-8, 
2.7 3ft 14.4 
lft 0.6 49.0 
lft 0-6 48ft 
3ft 1.1 30.6 
3ft 1.0 30.4, 
0 0 0.1 ..I 
4.9 8ft 10.4 
2.1 6.612.4 

12.1 3.4 125 
3.6 4.4 8.4 

18.9 4ft 7.6 
6.2 3.510.8 
7.5 12.9 . 

17.1 4ft 16.2 H3 I 19.4 
3ft 15.7 

0.9 3.4 16ft 
15.7 4.1 10ft 
5.3 6.5 12.7 

127 Steeiley Co 
S3 Steinberg 
30 Streeters 

0.1 .. 45.4 
7.1b 3.5 16.0 
Oft 
7.1 6.6 29.4 : 
2.8 3.513ft 
06 2.8 23.8, 
.. .. 35.01 

16.4 4.4 06, 
10.0 4.7 33.1 
2 9 2ft 15.4 I 
.. .. 12.4 I 

Sterlings Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam. 
Brussel* 

Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stocks ol is 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
USayarange) 

i^ioSt-15125 
SI.8510-1 ft640 
4.454.4MI 
00-lMOftOf 
14-36-14.43k 
1J623-1-2735P 
3ft»-4.02a 
l82.SO-lS4ft5e 
22S.0O-22T.75p 
2364-2377Ir . 
li.16b-U.Zlbk 
13-Ol**-12.O0f 

28-00-29 
SftUlftSf 

Market rates 
tcio»e> 
August L 
siftoeo-iftOTO 
21.8570-1 ,B5«I 

ft5-«.35f 
14.41-14.42X 
1.2B7B-lft68Sp 

'.Olbm 
_184 .OCh 
226.60-225.B0p 
Z377.2373lr 
U-20-llftlk 
lft0g^l2.06W 
IL76b-11.7tb*t 

28J5-2/2fl»ch 
3ft4-02S 

1 month 
. o O7-0-12C dl»c 

0.05 prem-0.05c disc 
lVibc nrem 
8 prem-2c disc 
2fi3-S8cre prem 
44-OOp disc 
IVlbpf prem 
J20-3l5c disc 
310-170c disc 

&^e4S5c 
4-6c disc 
i35-i90ore disc 
i .oo-o.8iy prem 
10-Bgro prem 
Ib-lc prem 

3montha 
0-22-0.27C (Use 
c. ioc prem-par 
4b 4bc prom 
13-3c prem 
343-ZDore prem 
113-1230 dSc 

aaE-ss? 
1010-1325C disc 
45*V49blr disc 
780-87Oo re disc 
lSWlFrt dlac 
205-34Ocro disc 
3.U-2.83y prem 
33-27ETO pram 
4b-3bc prem 

Effacilveexehanfe rate compared to 1976 was S4ft. dawn OX 

Money Market 
Rates 
OeartagBanka Base BaieSb% 

DlmiaR nt Lasaa% 
OvdmghuBWiA Law 3 

Weak Fixed; 8b 

Treasury BUM(DU%> 
'Buying Selling 
2 months 9b 2 months 0b 
3 Bumtha 9b 3 Biootha 9b 

Prime Saak MafDMb ITradet (006,1 
1 moiiUi 9*b*6b 1 in nth lO*u 
2 mralha aBs-S,ii 2 monmi iMu 
3 month* 9Pj*ftb 3 month! lOSj 
6 month* SW“» 6 mofluu uh 

Loe*i ABUerityBooda 
1 month 10U-10 7 Deaths 10b-10 

Other Markets 
Auatnlla 
Bahrein 
Rnlud 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mextcu 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 

1.7065-1.7215 
0,5630-0.56K 
8.4995-05395 
120.4O-13a.4O 

11 ftl60-11.0860 
n.a. 

0.4375-0.4405 
3ftl3B-3ft435 

_210-235 
2ft®-3ftO05 
5.1600-5,3900 
3-1956-33255 
1.654O-LS09O 

Dollar Spot Rates 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
386 160 ' Afcroyd * sra 381 
48 Ti Argyle Trust 46 

U4 38 Bouatead 72 
55 38b Brit Arrow 04 

770 368 Daily Mall T«t 770 
770 353 Do A 770 

84 52 Electra lnv 83 
193 109b Eng Assoc Grp 178 
7S3 173 . Eico Ini 573 

73 32 Exploration 70 
30 9b First Charlotte 12 
54 35 Goode DAM Grp 49 

355 238 Inchcepe 308 
341 124 Independent lnv 323 
500 288 M & G Grp PLC 496 

60 27 Manson Fin 32 
455 235 Martin R.P. 235 
ms 370 Mercantile Hse ve& 
436 238 Mills* Allen 335 
56 39 Smith Bros 54 
23b 20 Tyndall O’sea* £23 
56 38 Wagon Fin 45 

158 70 Yule Cano 151 

INSURANCE 
l7*u lib Alex A Ale* nSJbi 
64b 42b Doll4Cnv i«2b 
lfl 13b Am Gen Corp flfjt 

416 260 Britannic 388 
173 123 Com Union 159 
426 300 Eagle Star 416 
701 374 Equity ft Law 701 
463 272 Gen Accident 431 

408 223 Hamhro Life 390 
370 250 Heath C. B. 2M 
121 79 Hogg Robinson 100 
468 201 Legs! ft Con 456 
31b 8 Lib Life SARI ESb 

422 210 London ft Mao 416 
201 173 Ldn Utd Inv 201 

30 15b Marsh ft McLen £283ii 
153 88 Miner HJdgs m 
651 356 Pearl 646 
340 216 Fhoedls 318 
446 221 Prudential 444 
380 220 Refuge 380 
548 323 Royal 503 
354 146 Sedgwick 201 
125 89 'Sienhorae 101 
283 196 Stewart W wn Z26 

12b TBnSun Alliance £Ub 
576 309 sun Ufe 973 
177 156 Trade Indem'ty 160 
580 383 WHIIs Faber - 521 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
72 43 Alliance lnv 70 

470 268 Alliance Trust 465 
98 57 A/ner Truit Ord 97b 

198 128 Aug-Amfir Secs 195 
54 42 An So Int Inv 54 

3T0 201 Da AS* 361 
U3 rob Anglo Scot 109 
316 178 Ashdown lnv 316 

65 Atlanta Balt 14T 
50b Atlantic Assets 104 
71 Bankers Inv 125 
76 Border ft sum* us 
51 Bretnar TTst 78 

87 47 Bril AU ft Gen 84 
101 91 Brtt A9MU Tat 153 
20b 14 Brit Eap Sec 19b 

256 180 Brit Invest 245 
400 192 Broadstime 400 
62 37b Brunner 60 

140 78 Cardinal *Dfd’ 136 
61 35 Charter Trust El 

403 248 Com ft Ind 390 
545 228 Crescent Japan 541 
410 145 Delta Inv 410 
350 338 Derby Tst 'Inc’ 330 
4« 310 DC Cap 400 
470 280 Dora ft Cm 468 
U4 151 Drayton Cons 209 
274 190 Do Premier 270 
386 140 Drayton Japan 2T1 
223 91 Edia Aoier Am 215 
98 68b Edinburgh Inv S3** 

*15 310 Do Cap 
470 2fio Dora ft Cm 
U4 151 Drayton Cons 
274 190 Do Premier 

2 a!Both, 10b-10 
3 months lOb-lOb 
4 oianth* UPrlOb 
5 month* lOVlOb 
6mot)U*s ltfwlO 

6 month* 10b-10 
9 BlORlbs IfTb-lOb 

10 months ICb-lOb 
U mec tbs 1/b-lOb 
lZmonthe lOb-19, 

■ Ireland 
-•Canada 
Ne I de-lands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Wesi Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 

-Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

■L1867-L1074 
3ft333-L2338 
2973Mft740 

S3ft9-53TO 
9ft649ftft890 
2.6610-2,6620 

■ ui.00-U8.00 
150,45-150J» 

1573.50-1B74J0 
_7ft380-7ft430 

8.0040-S-0070 
7.eoa>.7.ai3o 
243^0-243.30 

1070-1071 
■2.1525-X1540 

83 53 Edith _ SB 
215 104 Elec* Gen • 208 
179 103 Eng ft lot J74 
77 42b Eng & N York 76 

154 Ml Family Inv 3M 
245 83 FlrAUnlon Gen 235 

SecMdarySDd. £CDSaia(%) 
1 month 9*br6fe 8 months io*u-lOba 
3 months 9%-9**h Udriiiu HPWOb 

l«cal At* therlty Market I1*) 
2 dan 9b 3 months A 
7 days Sb 6 month* 10b 
l month Sb* i year 10b 

Interbank Market F*> 
Overnight'. Opes 8b Cloae* 
1 week Mb . 6 months KFn-lOb, 
l math 9**«S S mouths ltPrltSq 
3.BIOOUH lM“t» 12 months lOb-lOb 

First Oaaa Finance Room POL Rale%l 
3 months 10 0 month* 10*1* 

Fiance Hon** Base Rate U>% 

* Ireland quoted tn OS currency, 
t Can ada ft: USSOftiOr-OJllO 

Euro-$ Deposits 
(HH calls. 9-10: seven days, SUuftBu: 

MJCkSfiMBMr*-- 
Gold 

MftJUeS: am. 5412.75 ten ouncet 
Pg. *411.00 cl (Mb. 3411-411,78 (£273- 

485Kfae2^.<per colnfc *4a3-Bo- 
Severdces* (newfc MT-98U04.3O- 

WvvSi Jp 
• ExeludeeVAT 

410 TO Fleming Amer 404 
161 103 Fleming Rnt 154 
212 99b Fleming Per East 308 
386 151 Plemlng Japan 3s 
334 144 DO 0- 350 
90 53b Fleming Marc 90 

245 148 Fleming O'seas 180 
209 138 Fleming Unlr 207 
209- 14S Fleming Tech 288 

96 57 Foreign ft Colnl BS 
030 968 Cl Japan In* SZ3 

5 266 Gen Funds 'Ord- 415 
0 945 Do Conv 410 

129 81 Gen tnv ft Tsta 129 
104 56 Can Scottish 100 
302 3254 Globe Trust 196 
394 TO Green friar 394 
2T0 111 Gresham Hk. 225 
112 SO Hambros 105 
TM 130 WH P. tor its 
379 240 Invest In Sue 379 
82 90 lav Cap Tt*l 172 
33b 16 Japan Assets 37 

128 Lake view lev 206 
Tl Law Deb Corp 131 
42 Ldn Merch Sec 61 
28 Do Dfd 45 

ISO 102 Ldn Pro Invest 100 
01 65 Ldn Trust Ord 73 
78 44b Merchant* Trust 78 

1U 65 Monks 111 
88 » Moorelde Trust 88 

S S 
s &*sn-cwto s 

38b 16 Janas 
310 128 Lake * 
131 71 Law Di 

+3 21.4 
■H 1.4 
4-1 Jft 

M 
.. 40.7 

+1 4.7h 
4Jb 

-8 8.0 
.. 2.0 

' .. 0.1 
■■ j-i 

42 25.9' 
♦10 0.7 
.. 24 3 

L4 1 
-5 15.6 

.. 28.6 

.. 10.6b 
42 4-3b ' 

-b 64.9 4.1 .. 
.. 722 U.6 .. 

-b* 51 J. 3.6 9.1 
.. 26ft 6.0 .. 

*2 16.9 10.6 .. 
-6 21.3 5.0 .. 
+3 26.4 3.0 .. 
-2 MJ 5.6 .. 
+4 27.9 09 .. 
.. 19.1 4.9 .. 
.. 21.1 7ft 8ft 

*2 8.6 7.9 9.9 
.. 22.1 4.9 .. 
.. 1041 3.6 .. 

-2 19ft 4.7 .. 
.. 15.7 07 7.7 j 

-*» 125 4-4 13ft 
.. 6ft 6ft .. . 

39.3 6.1 .. 
.. 25.0 7.9 .. 

-2 21.4 4.8 .. | 
.. 10ft 2ft .. I 

-2 37.9 7ft .. . 
.. 1D.0 5.0 11J 

♦l 79 7.8 9.2 
.. 20.4 9.0 8ft 

4*u 68.6 5.8 .. 
.. 1S.1 3ft .. 
.. 10ft 6.4 .. 

4i 200 4.8 .. 

Oft 3ft 
16.8 3.6 

. 3.4 3-4 
7.3 3.7 
8.4 15.9 

3.6 3 ft 
9.9 3.1 
lft 1J. 
0.4 0.4 
6.7b 4ft 
4ft 07 
3.9 4.9 
3.7 4-4 
09b 4ft 
lft 6.4 

15.1 02 
lift 28 
2.6b 4ft 
5ft 3.8 
06 4ft 

106 4ft 
1.1 04 

SiS i? :: 
15.T 5.8 .. 
7.9b 09 
lft 0.6 .. 
3.0b 3.2 .. 
3ft 5.9 .. 
4.1 1.0 .. 
8.6 4ft .. 
01 4.1 .. 
9.0 6.0 .. 

93.2 39.8 .. 
&lb L5 .. 

2.1b i.0 " 
9.9 08 .. 

3.9 4.4 ;; 
10.0 4ft .. 
9.6 4-7 .. 

02 03 
7.1b 1.4 .. 

120 09 .. 

Eft 4-0 y, 
4.4b 4.4 .. 

lift 01 .. 
3ft Oft .. 
3.7 2ft .. 
4ft 4ft .. 

10.J .. 
7ft 10 .. 
4ftb 2ft .. 

Si B :r 
2ft* 3ft y 

7ft 4ft " 
04 7ft .. 
3ft 4ft .. 

s'o s.7 :: 
5ft 6.9 .. 

30 14b Transvaal Cons X32b 
16b 3*b,UC Invest IlFii 
88b 20b Vaal Reefs £88b 

a 15b • IwgVeniaripost £12*, 
- 35 17 Wanlde Colliery 22 

10b SSeWelkom On, 
TO 60 W Rand Cons 629 
535 104 Western Areas 431 
43b 10b Western Deep £38“i» 
41b 12 Western Hides £37b 

205 iso Wemern Mining 295 
3ib s>» winkeUiMb JD0»b* 
28 12 Zambia Capper 20 

OIL 
102 65 Arapol Pet 92 

83*, 36>, Anvil 90 
305 34 Atlantic Res to 
313 210 Brit Borneo 290 
444 268 B.p. 404 
244 178 Brit oil 226 
170 108 Bunn ah 011 183 
236 117 Carles* Capri 225 

97 60 Century Oil, 66 
73 30 cnmerhall 73 

133 65 Chartertw Pet 121 
16b 7l*i*CP Petrols, U4b 

120 14 Collins X. 27 
831b 350 Global Nat Res 420 
107 44 Goal Petroleum 102 
2S3 148 Imp Cunt GM 248 
135 99 KCA lot 51 
385 223 Lasmo 343 
960 510 DO Ops 610 
109 60 Pec ro co tl Grp 164 
SOH 25 Premier Coos 42 

845 944 Hanger 011 750 
Sibj JSbiRoyri Dutch £3*Fn 

«M 333 Shell Trans 584 
23 21 Texas «L» Pet 21 

240 146 Tricentrol 222 
79 41 TR Energy 45 

687 344 Ultramar 687 

PROPERTY 
12S 80 Allied Ldn 118 S152 Alina ci Ldn 164 

93 Apes 108 
2&j Acute art* 
80 Atlantic Met Cp 99 

174 Bradford Prop 244 
94 71b BriUlh Land 82>i « 

115 91 Brixton Eittale 98 
160 109 Cap * Counties 142 
370 385 Chesterfield 325 

48 36** Control Secs 38b 
68 39*, Country * New T g 

216 128 DaelSU Hldgs 188 
100 61 E*pfey~Ty*3 81 
74 91 Estates * Gan ■ 73 
71 95 Evans of Leeds 58 

161b 120 Gt Portland 134 
158 96 Grey coal City 130 
100 1(M Guildhall 107 
7B6 530 Hamm arson 'A' 680 
444 33a Haul era rre Eau 380 

37 Kent M. P. 39 

23 e 
76 *i‘ 3.9 5.1 

324 
46 

-3 38.6 88 

nm 47.2 4.2 
837 15.1b 1 8 
345 -5 
466 *6 
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STOCK EXCHANGES 

FT Index: 725.6 up 7.6 
FT Gilts: 79.16 up 0.27 
FT All Share: 452,30 up 3.97 
(Datastream estimate) 
Bargains: 19,273 
Datastream USM Leaders 
lndexH)7.32 up 1.75 
New York: Dow Jones 
Average: (latest) 1187.70 
down 0.30 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Indeic644.25 down 2:70 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index: 1059.11 up 2.16 
Amsterdamrl47.81up0.3 
Sydney: AO htdex^75.7 up 
9.4 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
lnde«975.40 up 5.0 
Brussels: General In- 
dex:132.20 
Paris: CAC Index: 130.1 up 
0.9 r 
Zurich: SKA Ganerafc2932 
up 0.7 

CURRENCIES A 

LONDON CLOSE . 
Sterling $1.5065 down 5pts 
Index 84.9 down 0.2 
DM4.01 down 0.0025 
FrF 12.0575 up 0.0025 
Ven 366.50 unchanged 
Dollar 
Index 128.2 up 0.1 
DM2.6610 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.5060 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECUE0.570236 

t*i tttt. rrmsi i t.i 

rwj11y.ii 1r ■ n iTh i} 11jyr* i PS I»!h'*:*- ■_[1J 

k.-j ^ * t* irt--*.41 

rmmu 

[life liM 
‘(-*1 

The latest jobless figures 
released today will yet 
again be obscured by the 
exodus from the official 

work but do not qualify for 
benefits, boosts the num¬ 
bers by 310,000* 

A further 400,000 job- 

Kfev. •> 

FfW$M$m 

taUy of JhOMands of older , again ^Only women, 
men, spoiled awey under HBny*,s^killg part-time 
new Gorernment schen^t. £ did not ^ter under 

Tins is only tte latest m the old systenTwhfle per- 
*.!°^.lme •*haps 50,000 people are 
which have succeeded m ^ sickness DeneQt 
toppmg weU over half a ^ ^oald othenrige be on 
million from tbe tmemploy- ^ ^0je_ 
ment total, without the . 
creation of a single new job Finally tire are those 
in tbe process. rescued from unemploy- 

Kt all began in autumn meat by special measures - 
1981 when men over 60 “P to 340,000, depending 
who had been on snp- on how many of the jobs 
plemeutary benefit for a and training places are 
year were allowed to opt for regarded as “real” and how 
retirement and the higher many as unemployment 
rate of benefit. Result: substitutes, 
minus 37,000. These categories alone 

Hard on its heels came bring the jobless total to 
measures in the last Budget more than four million. And 
to take more older men off some estimates go even 
the dole and into retire- further. The TUC adds 

INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9V 
Finance houses base rate tOlk 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 8^ 
3 month interbank 10-9?%, 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 1QV-1 Ofo • 
3 month DM 5V^b '• 

3monthFrF16-15% 

US rates 
Bank prime rate 10.50 . 
Fed funds 9% 
Treasury long bond 6&3/1&: 
88.5/16 
ECGD Fixed Rato .'Starting 
Export Finance Scheme (V 
Average reference .rate tor 
interest period 6 July to. 2 
August, 1983 inclusive: 9J989 
per cent. 

Spring Grove, the troubled 
laundry-torsafety-products 
company, said yesterday that it 
is involved in discussions with 
an . unnamed group and they 
may lead to a bid - for the 
company. 

It said that it was unlikely 
that such an offer would be 
.worth ■ significantly more than 
5 Op a share, a few pence under 
the ruling market price. At that 
level, a bid would be worth 
about£16m.--. 

The bidding company is said 
to be Sunlight Services, the 
latmdries^o-dry-cleamng group, 
and it is said to be b£fenng-6vp 
a share. 
• After-Spring Grove made its accounting methods, which led 
announcement, . another com- to an extraordinary write off of 
pany - believed to be Pritchard £800,000 and, instead of ex- 
Services Group, industrial , peeled profits, the company 
cleaners - is .said to have made made large losses, 
an approach. ' The Office of Fair Trading 

The big cleaning companies has been approached to dear 
have suffered from overcapari- any possible merger. All com- 
ty, which has led to severe price panies involved m a possible 
competitiveness. .. bid refused to comment. 

CD market 
‘worth £4bn 
to societies’ 

By Lorna Bourke 

Confirmation of the potential 
importance of the boil ding 

—~ _ -- - —-y societies in the Certificates of 
Another bid for Johnsons, by Deposit market was given 
Initial Services, was similarly yesterday by Mr Richard Weir, 
turned down. secretary-general of the BuDd- 

aprmg Grove came to the im* Societies Association who 
^Jnhf^ScTi" the societies could raise np 

mk» Mmkei.in 1979 when to £4,000m from this source 
barters Ctemeriioure Japhet over the next 12 months, 
mde a presence offer to its With the bank CD market at 
16,000 shareholders of the 15 around £11,000, the impact oT 
milium spring shares on offer, the buildhig societies’ new 

Spnng Grove traded prefitp, presence in the market cmdd be 
bflity, but ran into trouble after substantial, 
it acquired St George’s Group, The £4,000m figure rep- 
tbe hnen hire company last resents foe maxhnum allowable 
year. It discovered . poor mder the cmTent directives 

Bibby up 30% as 
growth continues 

By Oar. Financial Staff - " 

tronbled Two months ago. Sunlight 
oducts Services' bid for Johnson, 
ty that it Cleaners was turned down by 
ons with the Office of Fair Trading, 
ind they Another bid for Johnsons, by 
for the Initial Services, was simtiariy 

turned down. 
unlikely Spring Grove came to the 

J. BflAy and Sons 
Half-year to 2.7.83 
Pretax profit E72m (£5.5m) 
Stated earnings 8.49p (6.65p; 
(adjusted for scrip issue) 
Turnover £136m (£118m) 
Net interim dividend 224p (1.233p) 

Dividend payable 4.10.B3 

Institutions 
buy 60% of 
Monotype 

Dow rally 
quickly 

fizzles out 

GOLD a 
London fixed (per ounce): •• 
am $412.75 pm $411.00 
dose $411-411.75 (S27B- 
273.50) down $2.75 
New York latest $411.00 
Krugerrand* (per coin): . 
$423.50-425 (£281 .50-28230) 
Sovereigns* (new): 
$97.98 (£64.50-6525) 
'Excludes VAT 

TODAY 6 
Interims: Barclay's Bank, 
Goooe Durrani & - Murray 
Group. Hoover, .Johnstone’s 
Paints, Law Debenture Corpor¬ 
ation, Lonrrio, Newmarket 
(1981) - (second quarter), Reed 
International (first quarter), 
Westminster Property Group. 
Finals: Acrow (ammended), 
Peter Black Holdings, Gnome 
Photographic, Malaysia' Rub¬ 
ber, NOva (Jersey) Knit (am- 
mended). Routledge & Keegan 
Paul. 
Economic statistics; Unem¬ 
ployment and unfilled vacan¬ 
cies (July provisional}. 

By Jonathan Davis, . ; -.Stock markets moved lower 
FmaBcBd Corrcspondent yesterday after as early hilly 

__. - . 1.. fizzled out in relatively slow 
Three JWivxtcsmormves^ trading. The Dow Jones Indus- 

ment institutions arei taking a ^ averagBf up *5^ 
60 per. amt state points at the outset, was later 
Cqzporauon,.-.. a 0.91 down at 1,137.09. 
equipmem business wJiA vn* ibc New York Stock Ex- 

^rdY * change index was 0.13 lower ai 
NaUonal^tapnseBwd. 93.64, and the price of an 

The - British averal6 share was down six 
Group, which now incorporates 
the- NEB mid the National - 
Research..and .Development WALL STREET 

-Council, announced yesterday --- 
plat the institutions are pump- Analysts said the market 
ing £i.5m into the company in could rebound at any time if 
return fbr their state. institutions came off the side- 

,BTGhselfwillretaina40per lines . because prices had 
cent stake in the company, dropped so much in such a 
which has .now returned to short time, 
profitability after three years of Mr Paid Volcker, chairman 
trading losses. Monotype, foun- of the Federal Reserve Board, 
ded nearly 100 years ago, has testifying before tbe bouse 
high- hopes of rts laser-based banking committee, said that 
pbototypesetter, known as the Fed had not changed policy 
Lasercomp. since it tightened credit in May. 

.The three new stakeholders He said he opposed setting 
are Giosvenor Development targets for growth of the gross 
Capital, a recently established national product- 
specialist investor in. unquoted Consolidated Edison was the 
high technology companies, and most active NYSE issue, down 
two better known institutions, 1-3 to 22 5-8. Goodyear Tyre & 
Electra Investment Trust and Rubber was second, up 1 3-3 to 
Drayton Consolidated Invest- 20 3r3. American Telephone & 
ment Trust.- Telegraph was up 1-3 to 61. 

With the hank CD market at 
around 1011,000, die Impact of 
the building societies’ new 
presence in tie market could be 
substantial. 

The £4,000m figure rep¬ 
resents the maximum allowable 
raider the current directives 
from the Register of Friendly 
Societies who regards £4,000m 
or 5 per cent of die societies* 
assets, as a prudent limit. But 
Mr Weir believes this figure 
could rise to 10 per cent of 
assets In three to four years. 

The societies wasted no time 
in taking advantage of their 
new-found freedom, granted in 
this year’s Finance Act, to tap 
the CD market raising £78m 
from non-traditioual sources in 
May, £262m In June and an , 
estimated £250m in July. Of the ' 
Jane and July totals, about! 
£200m on each occasion was 
accounted for by CDs.. 

Until the finance Act, the : 
societies had not been aide to 
pay interest geoaa except on 1 
bank loons. This effectively 
debarred them from using tbe 
CD market. 

Building society finance 
directors expect fo use CDs as a 
tool to manage liquidity rather 
than as a substitute source of 
funds for mortgage finance. The 
presence of the societies will, 
however, inevitably affect 
money market rates, and the 
societies will have to be careful 
not to pash rates up against 
themselves. 

• Private housebuilding starts 
continue to decline on a 
seasonally adjusted basis de¬ 
spite a boost in the early part of 
the year, according to the latest 
Department of the Environment 
figures. The figures for the 
second quarter starts were 17 
per cent down on the first three 
months of the . year although 
cmni^eCkMas were 13 per cent 
higher. 

Worst-hit is the public sector 
which saw a foil of 33 per cent 
Over tiie quarter compared with 
the three months to the end of 
March. Starts were even 11 per 
cent down on the same quarter a 
year ago. 

J. Bibby, tbe industrial-to- 
agriculturaL group, has main- 

By Wayne Lintott 

- oratory Glassware purchased 
last October. 

Industrial services produced 
') id RCni Profits ax approximately the 

[B.topj same jevej ag iasl year and jt 

was the Farm Products 
(1 233p) Division which showed a 

decline due to the lower 
margins produced by the poul- 

- try and pig divisions. 
rtriaj-to- Mr Young said the outlook 
C TYinvn- for the second half remained 

tained last year’s impressive favourable and with a continu- 
groth rate into the first half of ing goood performance from the 
this year with a 30 per cent rise 
in interim pretax profits to 
£7.2m. 

industrial side. He felt that the 
agricultural division - last 
year's star performer - “is likely 

Turnover climbed to £136m to show a similar performance 
from £118m while earnings per to 1982's£3m.” 
share, after the one-for-two _^e forecast that J. Bibby, 
scrip announced last May, rose wtlh low gearing and a strong 

. .a . _ _ Vnlnnra chnar mill Vu» in thn 
to 8.49p compared with 
adjusted 6.6Sp a year ago. 

balance sheet, will be in the 
market for acquisitions and that 

Mr Leslie Young, chairman, shareholders should be satisfied 
said that the interim dividend is by fi*fi year’s performance. 
being adjusted to reduce the 
disparity between the interim 
and finaL Consequently, the 
interim -dividend was raised 
81.6 per cent to 2.24p a share. 

Mr Young said that steady 
growth had been achieved in all 
but one of its activities and that 
the period benefited from the 

The company has managed 
to turn round the oils division 
which last year showed the 
company’s biggest setback with 
an £800.000 dive in profits. 

The shares of the company 
rose lOp on the news to 327p, 
near the year’s high, with 
analysts forecasting in excess of 

inclusion, of profits from Lab- £17m fbr the foil year. 

ment. Result: minus 
150,000. 

And throughout the 
Government's period in 
office the scope and array 
of special employment and 
training measures, devised 
principally as a response to 
worsening joblessness, have 
burgeoned. 

At the last count they 
covered 560,000 people, 
most of them youngsters. 
That is more than double 
the numbers four years 
earlier. 

Individually, many of 
these measures are sensible 
and desirable, most notably 
better training for the 
young. 

But in the context of a 
trebling of unemployment 
they smack of statistical 
chicanery. No single mea¬ 
sure is sacred, but so many 
changes obscure the trend 
of the labour market, which 
the figures are intended to 
show. 

The result has been a 
proliferation of independent 
estimates of the “true” 
jobless level, almost all of 
whch put it at four and five 
million, rather than the 
official three. 

Adding back the 190,000 
older men previously re¬ 
moved and 120,000 or so 
people, mainly women, who 
previously registered for 

Finally Litre are those 
rescued from unemploy¬ 
ment by special measures - 
up to 340,000, depending 
on how many of the jobs 
and training places are 
regarded as ‘Veal” and how 
many as unemployment 
substitutes. 

These categories alone 
bring the jobless total to 
more than four million. And 
some estimates go even 
farther. The TUC adds 
workers on short time 
(78,000 in May), while the 
Labour Research Depart¬ 
ment (no relation) includes 
half a million women who 
on past trends would be 
looking for work, on the 
grounds that hopeless job 
prospects have put off many 
who would like to work. 

Ministers tend to counter 
all this by claiming that np 
to a fifth of those officially 
classed as unemployed are 
not seriouly looking for 
work and have no desire to 
do so. Surveys suggest that 
perhaps 400,000 people 
may come into this catego¬ 
ry, many of them with 
private pensions. 

No donbt if they could 
find a way of doing it, 
ministers would like to 
remove these people from 
the tally as well. And while 
they are about it, why not 
those judged to be unem¬ 
ployable mid those claiming 
benefits between jobs - 
none of whom are ‘‘really” 
unemployed. 

But even if they could 
reduce the official count to 
a million by sleight of hand, 
they cannot disguise the 
fact that for more than four 
million people the jobs and 
the income that goes with 
them, no longer exist. The 
economic problem remains. 

Rate of business collapses slows 

(ANNUAL MEETINGS 9 
Baker Perkins Holdings. Hyde 
Park Hotel, Knlditsbrldge 
(12.15); . Bradford Property 
Trust Victoria Hotel, Bradford. 
W. Yorks (noon); Bristol Sta¬ 
dium, Portland Place, W1 
(12.30); Feedback, Crest Hotel, 
Crowborougn, E - Sussex 
(noon); Fuller Smith & Tinner, 
Griffin Brewery, - Chiswick 
(11.00); NMC Investments, City 
Road. EC1 .(noon); Reed 
International, The institution of 
Electrical Engineers, Savoy 
Place ; WC2 (noon); Time 
Products, Chartered Account-, 
ants’ Had, Moorgate Place, 
EC2 (10.30). 

• The rate at which businesses -rrrrzr- 
in Britain; are collapsing has IN Bnlcr 
slowed. Figures released yester- - - - “ 
day by Trade Idemnity, ^ihe felled in a bigger way in 1982 
credit insurance company show than 1981. 
feilurer'in.'July-fidl 2-5[percent # Bridgeport (UK), Amert- 
against. the month last can-owned manufacturers of 
year. It is the first reduction in tyre valves and puncture repair 
18 months. lots announced yesterday that ii 

But total- collapses remain 
-high and sq for this year are still 
16 per cent above the same 
period a year ago at 2,41Z 
Government statistics "on per- 

kfts announced yesterday that it 
is to close its fectory in Lisburn, 
County Antrim this month with 
the loss .of 71'jobs, because of 
the deefine of the British car 
industry, f ~ . 

But there is likely to be better 

announce a long-awaited order 
for four refrigerated meat and 
fruit ships worth £72 million, 
with' an option to increase the 
order to six. 
• Advance Services, a subsidi¬ 
ary of BET, has made its first 
foray into the US laundry 
market with the acquisition of a 

Raperbid 
spurs two 

new suitors 
By Jeremy Warner 

William Whittingham Hold¬ 
ings. the Wolverhampton based 
housebuilding and film proces¬ 
sing group, has received bid 
approaches from “two com¬ 
panies of great repute and 
substantial financial resources*', 
according to Mr John Wardle, 
chairman. The approaches 
came after Mr Jim Raper’s 
MUbary announced an 83p 
share tender offer for up to 30 
percent of the company at the 
end of last week. 

The shares responded to Mr 
Wardle’s news by jumping 21p 
to 104p, 

The letter, which described 
Mr Raper, a man with a history 
of conflict with the City 
establishment, as a "financial 
adventurer’', went on to say 
that, in the long-term interests 
of shareholders, the board 
wanted to “remain an indepen¬ 
dent listed company”. 

The directors said they 
intend to justify the loyalty- of 
shareholders in the future of the 
company in financial terms, but 
the letter conceded that at 
present “the very real prospects 
for recovery and growth cannot 
be obvious to shareholders”. 

But shareholders who tender 
for the Milbnry offer are warned 
that they will lose the oppor¬ 
tunity to receive a materially 
higher price for the whole of 
their shareholding. 

Mr Jim Raper has been 

Receivers put in to Quest CAE 
Receivers have been put into 

Quest CAE after a row involv¬ 
ing the new chairman, Mr Saad 
Gabr. only a few months after 
he injected £2m into the 
company. 

It is understood that writs 
have been issued by Quest CAE 
against two companies concern¬ 
ing equipment supplied to 
them. 

The board decided to ask 

By Jonathan Clare 

Barclays Bank to appoint 
receivers after running into 
severe cash flow problems, 
partly because of the high 
development costs of the 
computer-aided design equip¬ 
ment it manufactures. 

Quest CAE is a 39 per cent 
owned associate company of 
Quest Automation, the pubtidy 
quoted computer systems busi¬ 
ness. 

In January two of Mr Gabr’s 
companies, Gabraphone Trans¬ 
ducers and United Tech¬ 
nologies Massawippi UK, put 
£2m into Quest CAE in return 
for a controlling state of 51 per 
cent. 

Both companies are private 
and have as their main share¬ 
holder the Arab Research and 
Development Trust, headed by 
Mr Gabr. 

wmi bankruptcies released news for Northern Ireland 
yesterday show'- those m the today when Hariand and Wolff ^' 
finanmafand professional worid in Belfast is • expected to 

private company, Prathers of criticized by the City Takeover 
Fort Myers in Florida for Plane! as a person unfit to be a 
57.25m (£4.7m). director of a public company. 
• RCG Ofishore of Methil, in The Stock Exchange Council 
Fife, has' been awarded a £6m has also issued instructions to 
contract for the basic structure its members forbidding them 
of the production platform to be from conducting business _j - .l e.u _rr .. m. used in the Victor gas field off 
tbe Lincolnshire coast. - 

“directly or indirectly" with Mr 
Raper. 

NOTEBOOK 8 

£200m Anglo-Swedish power scheme in danger 

Indonesia crisis may hit British firms 
More Shipping companies 
could be entering the increa¬ 
singly competitive north Atlan¬ 
tic traffic. OCL in particular may 
have to go in this direction, if it 
wishes to expand. But the 
Trafalgar House did for P&O, 
owner of the biggest-piece of 
the OCL consortium, compli¬ 
cates matters. . 
Marley, the bu&flng materials 
and D1Y group has increased 
interim profits: sharply- The. 
building business is benefiting 
from tne cciistrijctidn boom, 
while further growth from the: 
new and bigger DlY outlets fe 
expected.. - .Greatly : Improved 
earnings per share point to a 
sizable dividend rise. - 

Page IB. 

By John Lawless 

Indonesia has warned an 
Anglo-Swedish consortium that 
it may have to terminate a 
£2Q0m hydro-electric power 
scheme. .. _ ■ 

The . main British firms 
involved are Balfour Beatty and 
Boving, which were » under¬ 
take the major pari of the work 
under a£l27m loaninsured by. 
'the Export Credits Guarantee 
Department last-November. 

A Balfour Beatty spokesman 
.said yesterday: -We. are con¬ 
tinuing work, and discussions 
are going with -the 
customer.”- - ' ' . * 

Talks are understood to be at 
a delicate stage. A rescue plan 
for the project will, however, be 

extremely difficult to arrange, 
not only-because iff the Swedish 
involvement. 

The original deal is under¬ 
stood' to: have" contained about 
£2m worth of British aid, and 
was agreed at “spflf* interest 
tales which, under today’s 
conditions, would be much 
higher... 

The power generation scheme 
- at Mnca on theSerayu River 
in central Java - also called for 
design work by Engineering and 
Power Development Consult¬ 
ants, ofSidcnp, Kent. 

The Swedish firms involved 
are Skanska. Area and, on the 
design side, Sweca - 

In all, 28 kilometres of access 

roads wore to be built, leading 
to an earth-filled dam of 5 
.million cubic metres. Three 
generator sets, of 180 megawatts 
capacity, were to be installed, 
with electricity taken away by 
100 kilometres of overhead 
transmission lines. 

' The possibility of more 
British; contracts being affected 
by the ‘^rescheduling*’ of other 
Indonesian projects - as the 
country struggles to cope with a 
sharp feU-bff in commodity 
revenues - is thought to be 
likely. • 

Indonesia, which yesterday Et -36pm SDRs help from the 
temational Monetary Fund, 

rescheduled four major projects 

in May. They were worth more 
than S4.6bn. 

Ministries were given until 
the end of July to reconsider 
other projects in five main 
sectors: Mining; telecommuni¬ 
cations; technical schools; 
power generation and, trans¬ 
mission; and tcansportatioiLand 
communications. 

The government is about to 
offer development of new pulp 
and paper-plants and sugar 
mills to the private sector. 

The same is to be done with 
new cement works - although 
President Suharto yesterday 
opened a million tonne $200m, 
plant in which Blue Circle has a 
26 per cent stake. 

Trading Results. 

Group profit before taxation for the 
26 weeks ended 25th June 1983 amounted to 
£8.075.000 compared with £6.459.000 for the 
corresponding period ml982. 

The whole of the improvement in profita¬ 
bility for the first six months ofl983 came 
from United Kingdom operations and, in part, 
reflected the results of the Ductile companies 
which were acquired inthesecond half of 1982 
and are now fully integrated into our divisional 
structure. 

Overseas, both our South African and 
United States op erati ons did little better than 
break-even, due in the first instance to the 
continuing difficult economic conditions in 

South Africa and in tbe second to the recession 
in the UB. steel industry 

Thus, whilst there was a net increase in 
profit before tax of approximately £L6m, the 
United Kingdom improved by £2.7m, but 
overseas fell by £lim. 

The Directors have declared an Interim 
Dividend Tor the year ending astDecember 
1983, of 2.45p per share (1982 - same) payable 
on 21stDecember 1983. to ordinary share¬ 
holders on the register at the close of 
business on 9th September 1983. 

Present expectations are that profits for 
the second half of1983 should comfortably 
exceed those of the first six months. 

Trading Results, The abridged lina/icia] information ser out for the 26 weeks ended 2SrhJune 1983is unaudited 
The information re lating to die year ended 25ih D ecem ber! 982 is an extract from the latest published accounts which 
have been delivered to the Registrar of Companies the report of tbe auditors on these accounts was unqualified. 

1983 • 1S82 -' : 
2$we$he to aOweeksfo . ..!. 58 weeks to..; 

: ■ ■’ • "= ■- • 25th jane 2fehjime •’ '•-23&Dep> 

£000 £000 £000 

Toxnovev 232,041 202.432 444.301 

Trading profit 1^394 11,273 23,751 
Share of profits of related companies - 43 (16) 
Interest charges • (4.319) (4,857) (10.002) 

Group profit before taxation 8,075 6,459 |SfE!3B 
Taxation 2,072 2.053 , WSSmSSMm 

Group profit after taxation 6,003 • 4,406 11,476 
Minority interests 10 157 595 

Group profit before extraordinary items 5,993 4,249 10381 
Extraordinary items - - 3.530 

Group profit attributable to shareholders 5,993 4,249 7.351 

Dividends: 
Preference -£000 35 35 70 
Ordinary 

Interim - pps 2-45 2-45 2-45 
-£000 2,051 2.051 2351 

Final -pps _ - 4-90 
-£000 _ - 4.102 

Earnings per share - net basis - p M2 6-45 14-53 

Notaac 
1. Taxation has bean charged in respect at the first half cl 1985 at the osuma’ed rate chargeable for the yean 
3- Eanungoper share have bean calculated onthe83-712anll:oniasued ordinary shares a: 25 th June 1983(28thjuhe 
1982 - BS- 29Bmilbon issued ordinary shares). 

Clynwed fetfiButfonal pie, Headland Hooka, Naw Coventry Seed. Sheldon, Btantaghara BSS3AZ 
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City of Copenhagen $15,000,000 9 per cent. 
15 Year External Loan of 1970 

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that. lot the Sinking Fund of IS! October, 1983 a Drawing of Bonds of this Loan took place on 
2ist July. 1963 attended by Mr. flichanj Grana/n Rosser of Messrs. De Pinna, Scoters £ John Vena Notary Public, when the follow¬ 
ing bands were drawn for redemption at par on 1st October. 1983. 

Bands, which may be presented for redemption at any of the Paying Agents for the Loan, must bear the Coupons dated 
1st October, 1384 and 1985, otnerwise the amount of the missing Coupons will be deducted from the principal to 
be repaid. 

BONDS DRAWN 
1420 Bonds of nominal value of Si ,000 each 

47 56 59 61 63 

Numbers 

M 65 68 69 70 71 98 
99 100 101 103 105 107 130 132 134 135 138 138 

139 157 163 167 168 169 173 193 230 231 239 289 
rpo 192 293 295 320 329 332 340 341 342 343 346 
363 412 415 416 413 433 435 436 443 446 486 489 
490 451 492 497 517 580 581 fi*» 615 617 618 619 
676 697 693 713 722 723 728 729 730 731 732 733 
734 735 736 ■ j7 742 747 797 823 824 843 858 888 
sag 890 691 936 1018 1019 1020 1021 1022 1024 1025 1037 

105J 1055 1056 1102 1104 1112 1114 1119 1175 1178 1178 1185 
1331 1277 1278 1279 1230 1281 1289 1290 1291 1292 1293 1294 
1409 1410 1422 1433 1449 1461- 1462 1466 1478 1479 1484 1488 
1506 1507 1510 1515 1516 1517 1519 1569 1570 1571 1572 1573 
1574 1577 1578 1579 1598 1599 1602 1606 1610 1645 1649 1662 
1666 1667 1713 1719 1721 1722 1723 1724 1750 1751 1829 1853 
1855 1853 I860 1677 1878 1893 1694 1904 1905 1922 1933 1934 
1935 1936 1940 1955 1960 2003 2018 2019 2020 2025 2029 2030 
C031 2057 2058 2059 2120 2158 2263 2264 2265 2266 2267 2275 
2282 2234 2386 2290 2300 2312 1314 2370 2373 2459 2460 2462 
2464 2465 2468 2552 2556 2558 2574 £575 2576 2577 2578 2579 
2622 2734 2735 2755 2789 2790 2794 2795 2796 2798 2808 2809 
2610 2311 2812 2313 2814 2815 2816 2817 2821 2822 api 2824 
2325 2826 2529 2830 2835 2836 2837 2842 2956 2964 2982 2983 
29S4 2935 2983 2991 2992 3001 3*506 3010 3012 3014 3015 3016 
3017 3031 5046 3047 3055 3235 3236 3237 3239 3244 3245 3246 
3347 3243 3250 3251 3252 32jB 3262 3267 3271 3272 3273 3290 
329 T 3301 3366 3576 3377 3409 3413 3415 3432 3433 3440 3459 
3463 5472 3473 3474 3502 3503 3504 3505 3507 3513 3579 3608 
2609 3827 3634 3635 3636 3638 36«2 3643 3645 3647 3648 3649 
3715 3718 3727 3723 3724 3725 3726 3727 3728 3729 3731 3732 
5733 3S35 5337 3844 3345 3851 3552 3356 3857 3858 3859 3860 
386T 3652 3S~5 3915 3918 39>9 3920 3921 3922 3923 3924 3925 
3970 39S2 3989 3390 4019 4028 4028 4039 4087 4128 4129 4130 
4131 4132 4134 4138 4139 4148 415*3 4199 4200 4202 4204 4205 
4207 4203 4209 4210 4211 4212 4213 4244 4251 4253 4254 4256 
4257 4275 4503 4305 4367 4371 4372 4433 44J4 4435 4436 4437 
4441 4447 4449 4456 4457 4458 4529. 4531 4562 4623 4624 4625 
4652 4653 4654 4655 4663 4664 4665 4668 4673 4674 4675 4676 
4695 4696 4697 4693 4699 4700 4735 4736 4737 4748 4825 4828 
4829 4530 4851 4549 4350 4851 4852 4853 4856 4853 4885 4686 
4892 4902 4906 J907 4920 4921 4922 4930 4931 5116 5117 5126 
5127 512S 5154 5154 5165 5168 5169 5170 5171 5181 5202 5297 
5233 5239 5303 530! 5302 5445 5446 5482 5506 5507 5510 5554 
5555 5556 6557 5553 5573 5575 5576 5577 5573 5602 5605 5606 
5607 £608 £609 5610 5611 5613 5615 5619 5620 5622 5623 5625 
£905 5>i3n 5923 5924 5925 5926 5927 5929 5930 5938 5939 5941 
5942 5943 5943 5950 5952 5961 5962 5963 5964 5965 5966 5968 
5969 5371 59'2 6973 5974 5976 5979 6000 6QQ1 6002 6003 6004 
6005 6006 6066 6034 6087 6091 6095 6097 6102 6103 6109 6117 
6118 G145 6146 6148 6171 6173 6174 6175 6178 6179 6180 6181 
6134 6190 6101 6227 6228 6321 6321 6340 6341 6343 6347 6351 
635-1 6557 6558 6359 6365 6273 6374 6398 6401 6403 6404 6426 
6433 64 34 6-135 6435 €4.37 6438 6440 6446 6447 6448 6449 6455 

INVESTORS’NOTEBOOK • edited by Michael Prest_ 

Shipping lines face testing time 
While the .Trafalgar House 

bid for P & O is before the 
Monopolies Commission, 
changes are taking place within 
the respective shipping busi¬ 
nesses which win shape their 
prospects. 

Trafalgar House, through 
Cunard Brocklebank. has a 
stake in Atlantic Container 
Lines (ACL) which might at last 
be set for a rates rise on its 
transatlantic cargo services. 

What is fascinating the 
shipping market, however, is 
the possibility that Overseas 
Containers Ltd (OCL) — in 
which P & O is the major 
consortium member - will be 
tempted to encroach on the 
Europe-North America trade 
which seems to be on the verge 
of big changes. 

OCL is replacing four thirsty 
fast vessels with five diesel- 
powered ships, costing S300m. 
from March. That will almost 
double capacity at just the right 
time. 

United States Lines, how¬ 
ever, has ordered a dozen new 
ships, each to carry 3,500 
containers. Such a fleet appears 
to mean a new round- the-worid 
service. 

That would not only have an 
impact on the transatlantic 
market which Taiwan-based 
Evergreen Lines may soon join 
but could also bite into OCL's 
global routes. 

But an OCL move into the 
transatlantic market would be 
conditioned by the fact that it 
wants to expand its business, 
but does not have much choice. 

It has extended its Australian 
and Far East business to South 
Africa (which would rule out 

Nigeria) and to New Zealand. 
The possibility of absorbing a 
transatlantic and US Gulf 
service run by consortium 
partners is not thought likely. 
South America is fraught with 
difficulties. Considering its 
customer base, the transatlantic 
looks the only remaining 
option. 

Tempting though the North 
Atlantic run could be to OCX - 
despite the possibility that more 
players could hold rates down - 
the consortium is also con¬ 
strained by its ownership. 
Floating OCL shares has been 
mooted for a decade and looked 
a serious possibility before the 
Trafalgar bid for PA O. 

The complication is that P & 
O has about 47 per cent of OCL, 
compared with 33 per cent held 
by Ocean Transport and 
Trading and 19 per cent by 
British and Commonwealth 
Shipping. 

If the Trafalgar id succeeds, 
the P & O slake must be offered 
to the other consortium part¬ 
ners. Ocean favours OCL going 
public, and in that event, OCL 
would be free to break into the 
transatlantic trade. And that 
would in turn rebound on ACL 
and Trafalgar. 

Marley 
Maitey 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £10-26m (£3.67m) 
Stated earnings 2.8p (0.4p) 
Turnover £2362 m (£183.6m) 
Net interim dividend I2p (Ip) scrip 
option 
Share price 72.5. Yield 2.36 
Dividend payable 3.10.83 

RELATIVE TO FTA ^35 
ALL-SHARE INDEX M 

AUG SB* OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 

Marley’s 180 per cent in¬ 
crease in pretax profits for first 
six months of the year, ahead of 
market expectations. largely 
springs from the upturn in the 
construction industry, where 
the company produces roof and 
floor tiles and plastics products 
such as guttering. 

But its reorganized do-it- 
yourself chain is also coming 
good, with some overseas 
operations looking better al¬ 
though trading profits are about 
the same as last year. 

Borrowings, still high at the 
year-end at £93m, have been 
marginally reduced in a first- 
half period which usually sees 
them higher than at the year 
end. That, and lower interest 
rates, have reduced interest 
payments by nearly £2m to 
£5.9xn. 

Construction products 

account for about half Marley’s 
turnover, but the biggest bene¬ 
ficiary of the construction 
recovery was roof-tiling. 

Gross margins also appear to 
have improved slightly and 
production costs have been kept 
down. 

The problem in construction 
would come from interest rates 
lurching markedly upwards. 
That could bring a cooling off. 
hitting Marley next year rather 
than during 19S5 when the next 
cyclical turn is due. 

With analysts now looking 
for a virtual doubling of pretax 
profits to at least £23m in the 
full year and earnings per share 
generously higher, there is 
obviously room for an in¬ 
creased final dividend. With its 
high gearing, the company 
would be an obvious candidate 
for a rights issue later this year 

if it were not for resistance to 
the idea on tax inefficiency 
grounds. 

Glynwed 
GLYNWED INTERNATIONAL 
Half-year to 25.6.83 
Pretax profit £8.07m (£6.4m) 
Stated eemjngs 7.12p (6.45p) 
Turnover £232m (£202m) 
Net Interim 2.45p (same) 
Share price I15p up 6p Yield 
6 03% ,_ 

Glynwed International is one 
of the few Birmingham-based 
steel and engineering companies 
able to produce sparkling 
results. 

Interim pretax profits 10 June 
25 are up by 2f» per cent to 
£8.07m largely because of a 
strong contribution from ihe 
Due tiles sleds business which 
was acquired late last year. 
More than £4m m cash has been 
squeezed from the Ductiles 
business since the acquisition 
and further gains should he 
made as managemcm and 
marketing are strengthened. 
This helped swell profits m 
Britain by £2.7m. compared 
with last year, while overseas 
profits fell hack bv £1 1m after 
weak performances in South 
Africa where the economy is in 
deep recession, and the US. 

Present expectations are that 
profits for the seond half should 
comfortably exceed those of the 
first six months. 

W'jih final profits of £17m 
likely the shares continue to rate 
as a recovery stock at IlSp. 
backed by a strong yield of 6.08 
percent. ” 

COMMODITIES COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

The following Drawn Bonds have not yet been presented for repayment - 

Bond number9345 drawn for redemption on 1st October, 1975. 

Bond nunber9346 drawn lor redemption on 1st October,1977. 

Bonds numbered 8394 and 8395 drawn For redemption on 1st October; 1978. 

Bonds numbered 7025 and 9470 drawn for redemption on 1st October, 1979. 

Bonds numbered 661,2232,2256,2257,5129,5277 drawn for redemption on 1st October 1981. 

Bonds numbered30,31.32,369.951.1036,2157,2234,2239,2260,2261,2282,2507,2549,2550,2551,2555,2581,2582,2583, 
2827,2828,2902,3495,3497,4662,8960,9480 drawn tor redemption on 1st October 1982. 

NOTE: Any of the above Drawn Bonds with relative Coupons attached presented in the United Kingdom should be lodged for 
payment in London with: 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, 
21 Austin Friars, 
London EC2N2HB. 

Hambros Bank Limited, 
or 41 Bishopsgate, 

London EXX2. 

The usual interval of four clear days will be required for examination. 

Office o( Morgan OrenfeO ACo-limited August,1983. 

BIBBY 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial price*; 

Official turnover flguna. 
Prices In Pounds per metric Ion 
Saver In pence per troy ounce 

copF^glolf WoifT A Co. Ltd. Mp«it 

Cash 1121.00-1129.00 
Three months 1146.00-1 Id*.50 
T/O: 4576 

CTA&bARD CATHODES 
CajJi 1086 00-1088.00 
Three month* 8670-06/-, 
T/O:. 626 
Steadier. 
tin standard 
_ _ 8576-8880 
Three month* 8670-8675 
Ift 730 

tUSMlGW-GRAOE 
Cash 8S7S-8S86 
Three month* 8630-8686 

NU- 
NU. 
LEAD 
Cash 264.00-264.60 
Three months 274,00-274.60 
T. a 2425. 8r*dler. 

INC 
C4*h 816.60-616.60 
Three months S31.00-651.S0 

2500 
ALUMINIUM 
Cash 1028.00-1029.00 
Three norths 1066.00-106660 
T, O: 7460 
N?a&?padv 

Cash 5180-3186 
Three months 6263-6263 
T/O: 144 
Steady. 
LONDON 0OLD FUTURES MARKET 
In US S per oa 
Aua 411.00-413.00 
h«l> 414,00-416.00 
Oct 41B.50-4I9.00 
Nov 421.00-422.00 
Dec 426.20—426.60 
Jan 429.00-429.60 
Feb 433.70-43440 
Vol: 612 
Tone: Quite. 
LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 

RiMirhCipSTnan*; , 
toffs*. cecoAKwrta iwMidi par 

imwc Ibqi 
8— nB hi118 parntilc tin*. 

RUBBER 
Sco 820-07 
Oe* _ 820-12 
Oct/Dec 807-06 
jan/Mch 850-29 
APi/Jrte 860-48 
Jtv/Sro 87o-67, 
Oct/Dec 889-861 
Jan/Mch 907-906 
Ad/Joe 928-24 
VoC 61 
Very Quiet. 
SUGAR 
OCT 199.80 

206.00-06.001 
Mch 21600 ! 
May 21800-1760 | 
vol: 8947 

8S78-8S86 
8680-8686 

NU. 

264.00-26460 
274.00-274.60 

2426. 

816.60-616.60 
831.00-651. SO 

2600 

1028.00-1029.00 
1066.00-106660 

7460 

3180-3186 
6062-6263 

144 

820-07 
820-12 
807-06 
850-29 
860-48 
870-67 
889-86 

907-906 
928-24 

61 

199.80 
206.00-06.00 
_ 216.00 
218430-17.60 

8947 

Sep 
Nov 
Jan 
Mor 
May 
July 

w? 

Mar 
May 
July 
S«6 
vol: 

SaPSfi. 

Oel 

1670-68 
1660-68 
1656-36 
1606-06 
1886-84 
1566-64 | 
1861-46 I 

4287 

1696-94 
1704-03 
1698-97 
1686-84 | 
1700-90 i 
1661-43 

9028 

263.00-282.7S 
267.80-287.26 
262^8-262.00 
266DO-266.75 
270^8-270.00 
271.00-269^0 
267.75-263.00 : 
268.00-261 OO ' 
272.00-260.00 | 

2399 I 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL 

Rudolf Wom Ftoawctnl Sorvioos Ltd. 
Month Volume Bctmmcnt 

YEN 
21 4127 

55-84 = 

First half pre-tax profils hit new record of S7,239.000. an 
increase nt :to. r... 
Interim dividend increased, by SI .8".. to 2 2-1 p per share, reflecting 
I he Cmnpany's growth and the Board's decision to reduce ihe 
previous disparity between Interim and Final ijaymenK 
Steady i»n iwiti achieved in all bui one of the Company s activities 
‘luring ihe first six months i.»f 1US:> Trading period benefited 
from inclusion for the first limenf profits from the Laboratory 
(ilassware business pun.I rased in October 1982. __ r-~ 

Paper and Converted Products. Edible Oils. g- > 
Hospital and Laboratory Supplies and k 
Animat Feeds and Seeds a II produced / Am Bp! 
useful gains in trading surplus. IBS* 
Industrial Services profits ”tm 
approximately maintained with only 
Fa mi Pn iducls showing a decline "M| ■ 

because of lower margins in turkey ffg / rcg 
and pig markets. MJl m 

9 

diversity. 
> Outlook for the second six months remains favourable with a 

continuing good performance expected from the Industrial 
Group. Agricultural Group likely- to show similar performance 

v to 1982 with gains in Animal Feeds a rid Seeds activities (offsetting a lower return fmii i Farm Product*. 
• (keialL Chairman remains confident that, subject in 

any unforeseen circumstances. Bibbv will again be able 
to achieve a satisfactory increase in profits for the year 

__ as a whole. With a strong balance sheet' 
4L—v and modest gearing. Com pa m-will 

w m., continue to invest in established 
|) businesses and seek suitable 

acquisitions. 

From ihe Interim Report for 

the 26 weeks ended 2nd July 1983. 

1 BIBBY& SONS plc 
Richmond House. 1 Rumbrd Place. Liverpool L39QQ. 

WDDSIBV MEETS 4GRJCLLRRE StXXtSSFLILV 

S«n 609 
Dec - 
Mar'84 
O^ut^.HoWUw 

SW 104 
Dec - 
Mar'84 

Sent 28 
Dec — 
Mar'84 - 

gfflBSSSJSff- 
Sart 2322 
DCC 144 
Mar'84 21 
June-84 
Sn?*84 • 

Sept 681 
Dec 222 
Mar'84 84 
Junc'84 
S*W84 
gymm.WMU.rt. 
Sent 3472 
Dec 36 
M4T-B4 
Junc‘84 
Sef)” 84 — 
Canuoenc Uncertain. 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION: 
Avne* AMock price* at rrnr—oiuanv 
markets cat August 3: 
68- CaHto. 96.94aper hBiw(-I.OO>. 
68: Sheep. 136821 90- kg nl 4 c w (- 

GH^pkm. 6S44p pa- kg Iw (-K3.48). 
EaflUnd and KAr 
CaflJe pea. up 283 Per c*BL *W. pin. 
96 20pf-t.S81 
Sheep no*, down 7.0 DO cod. anra. pnea. 
136.64p(-lJSO) 

Mims, up B-B per cent. ave. Price. 66.44p 1 .40): 

catne no*, down 9.4 per canL ave. price. 
94.77P 1+0.66). 
Sheep no*, up 31.0 per cent. ave. pnee. 
126 98? C*10.44). 

WHEAT BARLEY 

tnTJe inSSb 
£120.20 118.60 
£123.66 119.10 
£126.76 122.10 

fi&IS ta4-*° 
Tjgmtejnnted 

Beitey. 240 

Scusa shares are to be aHocated to 
preferential applicants on the basis 
of one for every two shares in 
Security Centres Holdings. A 
further announcement wifl be made 
about the allocation of excess! 
shares. 

The excess shares have been . 
allocated on the basis of approxi- j 
matety 3.5 per cent of the total! 
number applied for by preferential 
applicants. 

Joseph Webb 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £122,351 (£435,405) 
Stated earnings <X2p (l.5p) 
Turnover £4,915,000 (£5,268,000) 
Net final dividend 0.37p 
Dividend payable 3.1083 

D. A. D. Properties 
Half-year to 30-6.83 
Pretax profit £336,629 (£265,168) 
Stated earnings 1.18 (0.94p) 
Gross rental £449,171 (£340.090) 
Net interim dividend 0.5p 
Dividend payable 31.8.83 
‘Figures In £IR 

Waveriey Cameron 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profits £15.246 Oos; 
£72-263) 
Stated eammgs 1.27 p (toss 4.66p) 
Turnover £l.T16m (£i.009m) 

Asprey and Co 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £5.442.000 
(£4.869.000) 
Stated earnings 62 5p (51 88p) 
Turnover £24,763.000 
(£23.953.000) 

Bank of Tokyo (Curasao) Holding N.V 
US$75,000,000 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1991 

© 

Banco de Bogota Finance 
Corporation 
U.S. $25,000,000 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1985 
Uncondoonaflyand urewTcatty guarantees d» 

Banco de Bogota 
In accordance with the provisions o? the Notes notice is her*:*, 

given that for the sw months period 4tb Augusr 19«o • 
6th February 198 .the Notes will cany a Rate ca foteri>;a oi 

per annum vwth a coupon amount ofu S Sid-Ji 

Agent Bank l 

&EMICALBaI\K iNTERNATIOniAL LIMITED 

Payment of the principal of. and interest on, the Notes 
is unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by 

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. 
(XatnliiliilliAiTiiLt* CnU) 

In accordance with the provisions of the Agency Agreement 
between Bank of Tokyo (Curagao) Hokfing N.V., The Bank of 
Tokyo, Ltd., and Citibank, N.A., dated February 2,1981, notice is 
hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at 1114% p.a. 
and that the interest payable on the relevant interest Payment 
Date. February 6.1984, against Coupon No. 6 will be US$29Q.63. 

August 4,1983. London 
By: Citibank, NA (SCCI Dept), Agent Bank CITIBANC© 

FREE STATE DEVELOPMENT and INVESTMENT 
CORPORATION LIMITED 

(Incorporated m Pte Raputiltc Ol South Africa) 

NOTICE TO MEMBERS 
ANNUAL. GENERAL. MEETING 

Tha Wrty-nlrth nut goner* mertng ««mmtw 0) Fra* Slate Dratopnent and 
ImiBsliiuHit Corporation UmOad wfl to h#d In Ew board loom, CcmeoHdatad BidUrn, 

Fto and Hanlson Street*. Jotianntobwg. on Friday 36Ei August 19B3at10ap8Jii. 
1. 10 adopt the flnandN swemonta tor the pm ended 30th Aim. 1B83; 
*. to elect erector*. 

°* eo,r,PanV enddad to appoint a proxy to attend and to apeak and to 
•ote In hta steed. A proxy need not be a member of the company. 

y* boC*3 ** ** rBgtgter °* memtora wB be doand from 20th in 28ft 
AmusL 1983. both days IndusNe. 

By Oder of the Sovti 
■kWANteSBURQ CONSOLIDATED MVESTMBft COMPANY, LASTED 

H—d Office end nugtotenKlOWoee 
Consolidated BuEdtog. 
Ttox and Harrison Street*, 
Johanneet>urg2001. 
ZSth July. 1883 

per D A FHSHANTLE 

UntMSwraWM 
Bamato Brother* Ltd 

89. Btahopagote 
London, ECZMSXE 

OIL AND ASSOCIATED 
INVESTMENT TRUST PtC. 

Extracts from the Statement of the Chairman, 
Mr AJLW. Joseph, for the year ended 31st March, 1983. 

★ Revenue after tax was 16.9% more than last year and the 
total dividend paid and recommended is 13.6% higher. 

* The net asset value per ordinary share was 112.Ip [Slst 
March. 1982: 95.0pJ. r 

The satisfactory result of the recent General Election should, 
apart from providing a salutary influence on business and the 

-y’ wrvc “.encourage the hopes that a some¬ 
what less Draconian tax policy may prove beneficial to the oil 
exploration industries and therefore indirectly 10 the Trust 

”?,!^>rlably optimistic that investing in major 
03 ComP*me* wib a leavening oflow o?no 

pmv^^SdaL10^ COmpan,es Wl,h mating prospects, will 

Annual General Meeting 
?_ 3r^ ’f*3 tiiac the net asset value per ordinary 
share had increased to I38.8p at 30th June. 1983. 7 

liKNKKAIJ Assicurazioni Generali 

1^82 Migliii«iiis 

From the Report of the Board of Oim-ion* 

090 US Dalian 1982 1981 

Pramtmu nitni 1.406,981 14237,352 
Frmiinn cmM -240,436 -223.088 

Prex&xxMOi net 1,166.545 1.014.264 

N« unmmenl kuwnur 239,245 189,220 
Technical oitctcai dBoeattd to 
Life Find* -100.9*7 - 83.204 

138.328 106.016 
Inwit ancc oodermriting mull - 91.799 - 05,362 

Operating rank 46^29 404*54 

Profit cp adr ot iniuMMli 18.998 15,816 
Profit fm tronrfer In 
“CmenS latw" Fi-iakfuit 6.757 
Sundry income 4.664 570 
Unrobed capital ioaae* on aacuritfca - 14,242 - 14.855 
Allocation to rent* to* rained capital 
gain* M be rehnested - 5,102 - 2.058 
Tam - 19.S6S - 5.935 

Toaad other Hem - 8*490 - 6,4*2 

IMH 384)39 34.193 

• t.nw- prrtithnn •TiUpii In fhr I JHiljam imaltnl > l.-Ht? m + 
(v|<al 1 rm ik . 

• Thr [imfrt Rw(he yttrsmimiMnl m S mafipt atli-nikin i4S -11 hi m 
lt»p iMinr fiir rraliprtl r*|inut 51111. i» fa- mniMint 

• THp iirnkr* mine fir™ -uKrrril a nuiinl ivrra# \ar» ins fmni» 6.1.4 ■■■ 
i<* S *>UJ m. 

• feNWi-116 «l iHp rTvt ..rthr %«-ar BintHintnl li»S.T!272 ni «hi)a me an 

■ni imm1 i»TS .177 2 n> tlih% inrrih*- jimif year. 

• Vi intp-iinmi inmnir ni mm-a.ire .'8) .~AL ,41 «|iwl 

tenths TV airreer, p-M ha- 2m»n fnmi «* in J‘W| 1,. «i 1% m IWJ Hral- 
mt mpilal pun. anMinulmi li,S |9 m. < If 1 hi- imal. S .1.1 m 1. in 

uT ihr >aJr i»T (inymiis. ami S l-W in i- pmrraird frum ihr -ak if-«u- 
nlirM. 

• TV nialuatiun nf imr-lmr-ni. irpiblnl In a .prrial lam iimiM In ■ 
foi-Minr halam-r «if S 3S&V m «4nrh ha» hrtin ulliawnl In iV pmfihr 

nlrainn w*rw. IJw *U in ihV- nfvralinn I hr .harrhukkr.' •rtirphl^ 

tnrfedinBlhr w «jimfiL mrrr«-nl i., $M)9.4 m 4- . 

• TV l.ife pmUiii nf ihr Kranhfnn Bnnrh f Mlirr ha. km innJnmi i" 
ihr Sulwhlian (Uunpam “Irfirrsll l/triMrrs|rhminr Mi" 

• TV fthvlMM] |*er .hair nmnnm. m S Ml brine paid on a ferpr muitVr 
*»T -Vrr- a. a rr^ih of ihr mfiiul innw rnim S 73 m in S - m. 
TVrrfofr. ihr art ml pnmlh » 2.1%. 

• fhr KilnwHiniii f>nrml llniiiy apprmrd ihr pnijwvml m inmi4 

thr rapiial fmm S H1J ni t« S |fCL-» m In rbmhlbie thr nmmna! lalur nf 
ihr -Vn-- ami .uVrqurmh ihr -4arr. in ihr pmpivtliin nf 4 

u»l. 
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• J Local agencies could be gi ven slate subsidy 

may get bigger 
role in helping small firms 

Government officials are 
planning a big expansion in the 
role of private sector local' 
enterprise agencies-as the main, 
plank of a new small firms 
policy being developed by Mr 
David Trippier, Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary.of State at the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry who is being dubbed 

ihc small firms minister". 
He wants to rationalize about 

70 schemes the Conservatives 
have set up since 1979 to help 
small businesses. He is also 
looking at a change in the tax 
rules which would allow small 
companies to attract 'bright 
young managers by offenng 
share options to compensate for 
loss of earnings and fringe 
benefits. 

The planned changes in small 
firms policy coincides with a 
welter of public critisism on the 
effectiveness of what has al¬ 
ready been done in the field. 

The Association of Indepen¬ 
dent Businesses has said that 
“the smaller business comm¬ 
unity is appalled that the 
Government’s initiative for 
independent firms is running 
out of steam". 

Mr Philip Bayliss. the associ¬ 
ation’s chairman said the 
Government was exaggerating 
what has been done tbr the 
small business sector, and that 
larger firms bad been helped 
more during the recession. 
Oilers have accused ' the 
Government of using the small 
firms bandwagon as no more 
than a cheap way of making 
political capital. 

One of the survey’s key 
recommendations was that local 
private sector agencies should 
be more effectively used as 
business advisory centres pro-, 
vided they -are given a subsidy 
to recruit specialist staff 

Mr Trippier, a former stock¬ 
broker who himself set up one 
of these local agencies, the 
Rosscndale Enterprise Trust, in 
Lancashire, has seized on this as 
the way forward. This neatly 
combines a method of making 
small firms more aware of what' 
is available and party demands 
for as much private sector 
involvement as possible in what 
used to be regarded as public 
sector preserves. 

MrDavidTrippier, right, 
now our ‘‘small finns 
-minister”, once set up 
a local agency to 
help this traditionally 
important business 
sector now in 
difficulties. He is 
formulating a. 
government policy ' 
on the subject Jeremy 
Warner reports. 

At _ present, there are 160 
agencies, but Mr Trippier hopes 
to see more than 300 in two to 
three years. Government 
money is available for setting 
up agencies through the Busi¬ 
ness in the Community um¬ 
brella scheme and more perma¬ 
nent cash aid can be forth¬ 
coming from local authorities. 
But the key to the agencies is 
private sector money and help. 

A new 'government film has 
been commissioned to" be 
released in. October on local 
enterprise agencies. Tt will be 
shown to a wide range of large 
companies, professional bodies 
and educational establishments 
in an effort to persuade them to 
use the agencies and - more 
vitally. — to .back them wih 
money and seconded execu¬ 
tives. 

A new marketing consultancy 
and training service which the 
Government was to have fed 
through its Small Firms Advis¬ 
ory Service and backed with 
funds of up to £10ra, is now 
likely to be channelled through 
the agencies. They, will be linked 
to the i 2 regional small finns 
advisory centres run by the 
Department, by. having direct 
access, lo the -258 business 
councillors retained by .the 
Department, and attached to 
the centres. This could lead to 
the private agencies taking over 
much of the centres’ work. 

The agencies have already 
been sent literature put out both 
by the Department directly and 
by the British Overseas Trade 
Board on export services and 

there is talk that a large part of 
the BOTB services may eventu¬ 
ally be contracted out to local 
chambers of commerce. They 
already arrange many overseas 
missions 'and .the enterprise 
agencies usually work under 
their umbrella. 

It is all part of what Mr 
Trippier calls getting the local 
community to pull itself up by 
its own boot straps. A recent 
visit to the London Enterprise 
Agency, which is the largest in 
the country and ■ is almost 
exclusively private sector 
financed, left him. impressed 
with the role it has developed 
offering inexpensive manage¬ 
ment and small business train¬ 
ing. 

"Over the last four years 
there have been 108 measures 
introduced to help small busi¬ 
nessmen,” says Mr Trippier. 

"Bui this has created its own 
problem because there seems to 
be very little awareness of what 
help is available. I have taken 
the view that we should not 
create any new schemes until 
we have rationalized what wc 
already have and get more 
extensive use of what is on 
offer. Hopefully , all our plans 
will be finalized by . the 
autumn.” 

An exception lo this could be 
tax concessions in the next 
Budget to help developing small 
firms rather than start ups. 

Serious consideration is being 
given to taxing executive share 
options as capital rather than 
income so that they can be used 
more effectively to persuade 
bright young managers to leave 
a secure, highly paid job with 
firing benefits in a large 
company for a lower paid- and 
insecure one with a smaller 
company. 

But if the private sector is 
encouraged to play a bigger role 
in developing small businesses 
and the Government's package 
of measures is streamlined and 
becomes better directed, there is 
still an ovcrwelming job to be 
done in dismantling the barriers 
to small business development 
and encouraging the start up of 
less frivolous ventures that 
most of the anecdotal evidence 
on start ups suggest is the 
present norm. Better Govern¬ 
ment research on the needs and 
development of the small 
business sector would also 
prove invaluable. 

WALL STREET 

Washington (AP-DJ) - The 
Bank of Amenta, the country’s 
largest bank, has agreed to pay 
S i08.000 (£72,000) for allegedly 
handling letters of credit that 

aided the Arab boycott of Israel. 
lx was the largest fine ever 

imposed on a US bank and the 
ninth penally ordered for the 
offence in the last i 0 months. 
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APPOINTMENTS 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 
Group: The Rt Hon The Earl of 
Airlie will join the board on 
September I. Lord Airlie has 
served on the board of one of 
the group’s constituent banks. 
The Royal Bank of Scotland, for 
some years but will be relin¬ 

quishing that appointment from 
August 5l. 

Norman Broad bent Inter¬ 
national: Mr David Norman 
has become chairman. Mr Miles 
Broad bent has been appointed 
managing director. Previously 
he was managing director of 
Russell Reynolds Associates. 
Mr Julian Sainty, also pre¬ 
viously with Russell Reynolds 

Associates, and Mr James H. 
Bathurst become directors. 

Kartret Switchgear: Mr B. 
Das has been made a director of 
the company which is a 
subsidiary of the Charterhouse 
Group. 

Countrywide Advertising & 
Marketing: Mr Neil Beckwith 
has been- appointed to the 
board. 

Times Classified 
telephone 

01-8373311 or 3333 

OCEAN WILSONS 
(HOLDINGS) PLC 

SALIENT POINTS FROM 
THE CHAIRMAN’S REVIEW 

PROFITS AND DIVIDENDS 
Profits, before taxation for the year ended 31st December 1982, are 
£3,836,000, compared with £3,088,000, for the previous year and 
after taxation are £2,074,000, compared with £1.276,000. Differences 
between rales of monetary correction and the cruzeiroAicriing 
exchange rates lead to fluctuations in the amounts of exchange 
differences-from year to year which are not connected with normal 
trading and have been dealt .with through Revenue Reserve. The 
Directors have recommended the payment of a final Dividend of 
2.20p per share which, together with the interim dividend of 0.75p, 
already paid, makes a total of 2.9Sp per share lor the year, being the 
same as 1981. 

INVESTMENTS AND NET ASSETS 
The listed investment portfolio was valued on 31st December 1982 
at £6,402,000. a surplus over cost of £3,962,000. A later valuation 
made on 30th June 1983 showed figures of £7,182,000 and 
£4,903.000. 
Attributable net assets for each 20p share at bode values and., 
including the surplus on listed investments, was 59.98p per share of 
which 29.24p is attributable to the United Kingdom and 30.74p to 
Brazil. If the fixed assets in Brazil are included, at their monetary 
corrected amount net assets in Brazil are increased-to 43.55p.per 
share, making a total of72.79p per share. 

BRAZIL 
The wholly owned subsidiaries in Brazil have shown an increase in 
Profits before Tax of 9 per cent in terms of Sterling, or 65.7 per cent 
in terms of Cruzeiros, since Shipping activities have remained at a 
highlrvcL 
The Associated companies have continued to experience very 
difficult trading condhions. -The Loss making companies in the 
Wilcorn Group have been excluded from me Profit and Loss 
Account as the investment has been written down to a nominal 
amount, and £1,961.000 of Capita! Reserves has been allocated for 
this purpose. The Profits attributable to the .remaining Associated 
companies were £244,000.' 

FUTURE PROSPECTS 
The adverse events that affected the Brazilian economy in 1982 have 
continued in 1983. The Government Authorities have requested - 
assistance from the IMF. One result of this may -be mare drastic 
measures to control Government expenditure and Monetary Policies 
aimed at redorirw inflation. ' ■ 
Despite these difficulties, reports covering the first five months of 
the Group's operations in Brazil are satisfactory and our Group 
results should continue to benefit from our mam activities, being' 
connected with chipping services .and, towage, which will be 
influenced by the Government priorities to increase Brazilian 
international trading. ... . 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 

Profits and Dividends 
Group Turnover 

1982 
£000 

£55^267 

1981 
£000 

£46,798 

Profit before taxation.____ 
Taxation United Kingdom 
Taxation Overseas- 

3,836 
300 

1,462 

3.088 
178 

1,634 

Group Profit after Taxation- 
Dividends--—:- . 

2,074 
781 

. "U76 
781 

Retained Profits transferred \- 
1,293, 495 

Earmngs per Share. 7.83p 

4,078 

2,810 

Dividends per-Share--- 

Group Net Assets 
Situated in United Kingdom 
at book value., .— .... 
Surplus of market value over 
book value of listed investments- 

2.95p 

3,778 

3,96? 

Situated m Brazil at book vahie — 
’ 7,740 

8,136 
6,888 

10^227 

£15,876 £17,115- 

The Annual General Meeting viffl be W.at The CreatBsjP^ 
Hotd. Liverpool Street, London-EO. on 25th August-1983, at 3prn- 

Lending 
Rates . 

ABN Bank --9'* % 
Barclays ——--- 9*4 % 
BCCI-9'h % 
Citibank Savings —tIO % 
Consolidated Cnds 9^ % 
CHoare&Co_-*9^ % 
Lloyds Bank-- 9^ % 
Midland Bank-5*^ 
Nat Westminster ..... 9'^ % 

TSB 1_- 9V_ % 
Wflhams & Giyn’s _ 9*^ % 

* r day on ouna o( on*ar 
£10000. £10000 m M 
£50BOO. 744: £50000 ml ova. 

U.S. $75,000,000 

Banque Worms 
FlQating Rate Notes Due 1994 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notioe is 
hereby given that for the six'month Interest Period from 
4th August, 1983 to 6th February, 1984 the Notes will cany 
an Interest Rate of 1 U% per annum. The relevant 
Interest Payment Date will be 6th February. 1984 and the 
Coupon Amount per U.S. 510,000 will be U.S. S581J2S. 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 
Agent Bank 

US$50,000,000 
Hapoalim International N.V. 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 2986 
For the six months 

4 August 1983 to 6 February 1984 
The Notes will carry an 

interest rate of 11 */,6% per annum 
Coupon Value USS5S4.48 

Listed on The Stock Exchange, London 
Agent Bank - National Westminster Bank PLC. London 

PRINTED 
CIRCUIT 
BOARDS 

Joint Receivers have for sale the goodwill and assets of DPC 
Electronics Limited, based in SkelmersdaJe. Turnover equivalent to 
approximately £3 million p.a. Leasehold factory of48,000 sq. feet. 

For further details contact: 

C. R. Sheriing 

.Arthur 
Andersen 

&Q> 
Bank House 

9 Charlotte Street 
Manchester 

Tel: 061 22S2I21 

■ Redemption Notice 

Hamersley Iron Finance N.V. 
3lk% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1985 

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Principal and Interest by 

HAMERSLEY HOLDINGS LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant ro the provisions of ihe Indenture dared as nf 
September 1. 1970 under which the above-described Debentures are issued. Citibank. N.A. < formerly 
First National City Bank), as Trustee, has selected for redemption on September ]. 1983. (the 
“Redemption Date")ar the principal amount thereof (the “Redemption Price"), through the operation of 
the Sinking Fund provided for in the said Indenture. 11.820,000 principal amount of Debentures of the 
said issue of the following distinctive numbers: 

COUPON DEBENTURES OF SI A00 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OUTSTANDING 

r 
All of linr SnvnhM Aurr brm Mild. Tfc« ommainarsl appear) u a outlet of tnord nnly. 

NEW ISSUE AugiM F«.? 

1,350,000 Shares 

San Francisco Bancorp 
Common Stock 

Batequn Eicbler, UiU Richards 
lonHVa«aa4 

The English Association Inc. Montgomery Securities 

Crowell, Weedon & Co. Morgan, Olmstead, Kennedy & Gardner Sotro & Co. 
lacirpurt 

Wed bush. Noble, Cooke, Inc. Birr, Wilson & Co., Inc. Black & Company, Inc. 

Davis, Skaggs & Co., Inc. ' Woodman Kirkpatrick & Gilbreath 

Emmett A Larkin Company, Inc. Henry F. Swift & Co. Abn Kasper & Company 

^ ^ 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

To thefloldep of 

Esso Overseas Finance N.V. 
.9% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1985 

NOTICE IS. HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of 
September 15, 1970 providing for the above Debentures, said Debentures aggregating $1,200,000 
principal amount have been selected for redemption on September 15. 1983 through operation of the 
Sinking Fund at the redemption price of 100% of ibe principal amount thereof, together with accrued 
Interest to said date, as follows: 

• Outstanding Debentures of $1,000each of prefix “M” bearing the 
distinctive numbers ending in any of the following two digits: 

00 . 09 16 3S 28 29 31 34 35 38 45 52 ST 87 S9 94 

Also Debentures of $1,000 each of prefix WM” 
bearing the following serial numbers: 

9 1409. 2309 3709 5809 7009 8309 ; 9609 10*09 10709 11709 13B09 15909 17009 18809 
309 1809 2409 4509 6209 7509 8609 9709 10309 11009 12809 24909 16109 17209 19009 
409 1909 2809 4709 640? 7609 30l» 9309 10409 11209 13009 18109 16309 17909 19509 
709 2009 3209 4309 6509 8109 9409 10009 10509 11409 13209 15609 16509 17909 19909 
909 2209 3309 5709 6609 8209' 9509 10109 10609 11509. 13609 15809 16609 18409 

Payment will be made upon presentation and surrender of the above Debentures with coupons due 
September 15, 1984 and subsequent coupons attached at the main offices of any of the following: 
Morgan Guaranty Treat Company of New York, 30 West Broadway, New York, New York 
10013;.Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt am Main, London, 
Paris and Zuriph: Credito Romagnolo S.pA. in Milan and Rome: Bank Mces & Hope N.V. in 
Amsterdam; and Kredielbank SA. Luxerabourgcoise in Luxembourg. Coupons due September 15, 
1983 should be detached and collected in the -usual manner. 

On' and after September 15,. 1983 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures selected for 
redemption. 

ESSO OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V. 

Dated; August 4,19& 

M3 17K8 W(* 4091 SWOT. 6171 7274 8697 9740 1084(1 11679 12717. l-iren* 1M176 1M187 17467 14*065 
31 1791 :aM5 4101 5253 0174 7276 8698 5*741 1*1846 11697 12728 14038 150X4 16(91 174 73 19067 
24 1610 3049 4108 sa-.i 6177 7278 S7*NI 9747 10861 11717 1——:hi 14097 IM« 16191 1748V IWIXt* 

1616 3086 4191 7.2KT 621)7 7.136 8700 5)750 11*865 11718 lJ7:ei 14IW9 1509.5 liJIte; 17490 19*19*1 

:« ism .ma. 4193 5271 0211 7341 8707 9775 H*te 9* 11723 12734 141**8 ISOM 162 HI 17492 Ite/.M 
r.i 1910 3093 4217 7.271 6210 7:143 K718 5*777 11*865* 117:i:l 127:17. 14109 17. lift 16221 17494 191117 
&:< 1900 30S»4 4218 5283 622:1 7367 8728 5*779 10873 11847 12739 14110 15109 1lt222 17497. 111 1**8 

1945 3096 4221 5-JCI 6224 7:«8« 873*5 975*9 10874 1)848 12714 14117 17.116 16227 ITltei 19119 
*4 1948 .%IW 41521 anna 6228 .7434 K7-P* 518*1*1 1"X9M 11X50 1277.1 141)8 15120 1027,1 175211 19)17 

Mil ]9T4» nitei 4231 KUJ6 0230 71:18 8744 9818 11191* 11852 1277ft 14122 15126 162T.7. 17521 19151 
248 1»59 3102 4233 M07 0235 7454 87159 9823 11*927. 1 IKfi» 12777 1417.1 15127 1*725,; 177,22 19)011 

1976 3113 424:1 5MJS 62:18 7456 37X3 5UCIK 10WM 11859 12782 14170 151:17. I62«aj 1776W 19168 
413 3*0 3157 4244 5.120 6241 7458 8787 98T{7 109-36 1I86J 12786 14171 17.(37 16261 (754*1 19(71 
415 21118 3169 4298 o:«4 0-2.50 747! 879*1 9KKS 109:1? 118X8 128*10 14174 151*4 11(260 17541 19174 
416 2016 32U7 43117 5:139 6201 7474 8797 9884 H*!*41 11869 12x01 14189 151KI 162C 17542 19201 
4.TI 2024 3214 4=150 KHl 6264 7477 XHOl) 9889 111*47 1187) 1-8111 142**7 I51IU 16287. 17544 I9-2U 

474 am rcrio 4.-W8 KIS4 6277 7490 *9<2:i H9ir. HWM 11872 12816 1421.3 10175 162911 17546 192.31 
47* 2006 :t249 4413 5355 6299 7193 88.13 teem 10960 11875 12824 14228 15176 17554 192:2.1 
479 21190 3250 4124 53.57 H3M* 7513 8K44 9931 105*55* 11*83 12827 14231 15199 1*7111 1774a. 1922. 
527 :m 3259 4436 5358 6:104 7.-.U, 8H45 9938 105*84 11884 12832 142711 15208 16312 17iE!l 19250 
KM 2117 :»15 4427 5.304 min 7559 8X48 95*71 105*91 11*91 12835 14271 17.226 Wt 17. 170X8 19251 
567 2125 3274 4440 54 or. rcen 7565 8849 5*973 11037 11895 128-11 11276 15231 1KI2II 171442 192T.9 

2126 3297 4441 5415 *«21 7'xW 8878 IIHHI5 117*6 11902 12X5*3 14278 1513.1 HW21 17047 19261 
597 2T.« :&99 4473 5473 fiier 7*17 HUHtl 10037 110H4 11905* vmtn 14280 J523B IWBtl 17873 19-11*4 

*rx 2139 :«oi 4475 Mm* 6.12k 70KI 88JSI lmW 111173 11913 i:kk*2 14287. 15211 liatifi 17677. 19:i4.r. 
726 2143 3307 4483 Kll *KM0 7740 8884 UKM71 11078 11927 HI203 I42*« 17.248 HttSK 171477 1H.174 
7*17 2159 330k 4486 7.528 *2-11 7790 8886 10047 11W0 115*28 M2* ft 14288 15252 l)W*i9 176714 19378 

7:t4 2170 3XU9 4501 65X8 6.'«4 7795 8887 1007.1 IIII2 IIWC) i-tas 14302 17*254 ItvlfH. 17680 I9:te2 
t:c. 2177 3325 45U1 5556 IKH8 75*14 8889 10074* 11113 1IWM urjra* 14:184 15255 1IKWI 17*1X2 lteiKi 
717 21H* 3328 4.-417 Kxrr li-49 75*21 8851*1 r««a* 11116 11935 nrjii 14:a*7 17.261 H4U8 17687 1941*4 
7:» aa» 3331 4608 5569 «0M 75*44 8894 lia*n 111 7171 1194** 133.17 1 i:BM 15266 16123 17701 1911*9 
75» 2210 4510 5074 6391 75*49 8896 111088 11174; 115*41 H=m l.iawfi 17.267 16421 17712 194:18 
758 2214 ;«46 4521 »79 IM99 7951 KH98 UHJH8 II156 11942 1:14:17. 1411*8 15274 164,91 17726 19417 
7>M 2220 3359 4554 55«1 6415 75*53 8899 1*1101 1I8H ) 1951 HI48D 14423 17.278 l*s.'arj 1 ?***»; 19486 
7«:i .TI66- 4558 5*84 /HI* 79tt) .V5WO 10I*W 118*3* 11953 VGMi 14-128 152X2 16503 178)1 
JCfll 2223 3373 4.577 .'^**6 0425 7961 8HU3 l*lll»* 11173 ll«V6 Hftirj I44T2 152HH 167*1*4 I781& 19x19 
84Q 2il7 :et74 4579 5588 0420 7986 85**4 1(11051 11174 11965* l-C.n I44M 17.294 lift 1*1 17927 14452*1 
t*4G 2239 3285 4591 5097 64:K 7997 KJtr* 1*111*1 11176 11>*« HLVft 14459 15321 ir.:.n 1710* lltVIl* 
WM 2248 3387 4699 5598 0444 8*MM( 89*19 1*1117. 11177 11979 137.95* 14502 1KI27 10528 17939 llir.38 

WOll 2259 3389 4*01 •V»16 6457 8«I5 8918 nut* 11175i 11980 136H1 14510 1.VCC1 Hft44 179:11 19M6 

1071 2260 X395 4* Cl 5* til 8471 8009 8945 HUSK 11194 11987 i:m)2 14516 15:17:1 l*S7*j 1793-1 19571 
UWO 2284 -3400 4>VH 5*H3 *141*6 8011 8946 1**149 1 1210 115*98 l:«U*4 141.17" 1.0376 16K27. 179SO 19572 
1067 2276 3405 46rtr, 5*44 65 III 8111 r. 8S*nll 10186 11211 12021 13615 14518 17.398 166.10 17952 1H59I 
ma 2310 34117 4617 S8f.ll 67.17 »CH 8959 10187 11216 I2K» 13018 14719 1MH4 irJiM. 17951 19591 

na« 2374 3441 4621) 66W* 6525 8035 85*70 10213 11217 12025 t.'HKI 147.27 15405 167* »1 17960 IHttM 
USA 2.778 3467 41214 5609 65.18 85*71 1**228 11225 12«I0 ) 3*631 14549 15413 167 111 17*844 19*4.16 

1234 2377 3469 4tB!5 567*1 6540 8038 85*74 10233 11226 1203:1 13621 147.50 154)4 16745 179*19 19617 

1250 2437 :«79 463.; 5679 661H1 8043 8975 1*12:45 112:17 12041 13B47 14062 15415 16874 17998 14Hiil6 
1251 2446 8487 4639 sox? 61UH 8056 8976 10246 11248 12**14 0(648' 14507 15420 10880 181 r27 iiKmi 
127N 24 HO :«489 464) 57*C« r*no' HUM* 8977 HC.74 1 Itfill 120-16 i:h;19 147.58 15425 HWK4 1X043 1'Mvii 

1279 2520 3627 4643 7.705 wr, 8064 8979 10276, 112T.I 12047 HHfttt I45«i 15426 10M9J 18046 I'lTllK 

12HII 2524 3528 5708 6608 897** 65*86 ueoi; 11259 12050 l.'hftu M5MI 15431 (6994 1X1 IS 19708 
12HB 2525 3634 4iiC0 5714 0021 8073 W*87 1«267 I12HU 12118 1.9815 man 154:t2 17HH3 1812’. 19716* 

1504 2573 3KI7 4689 57 Hi >9)79 89*« 1U269 11267 1212:1 13li.SK 14608 1.54:14 17**111 1k 128 19710 
KWH 2586 3K<8 4690 5718 06:1*1 8086 85*5*0 1D275 112*15* 12125 1:9^2 14624 l.M 18 171*12 18148 19711 
i:«07 ,26ai 3KU1 4693 5724 6»H<* 85196 1112x0 11271 12127 mw 14610* 17.465 17**88 1X149 19712 

»>« 3557 47145 Mil 1101.1 8091 9014 ntaci 11280 12156 i:shs*:i 14691 154ii7 17**89 18187 19717 

1314 a. 17 3561 4710 5728 IMS! 8)15 9028 1"287 11282 IS ion l:U9>6 14694 15*171 17142 18195 19719 
1327 2818 :B>W 471H fnlKl *17*1 8116 9031 utatei 112«l 12161 137**7 1474ft 17873 171011 IX2I1H 14*725 

2623 3590 4728 r.?97 812? 5*24*1 n«u 11286 12168 13716 1474X 1787a 17170 ld*x 19762 

I*» 2KII :«94 47:17 58HS *>7 813J 1«C(24 II «1 12172 13718 14750 17.178 172**7. 18222 19773 
1345 2849 35B5 4743 78919 0691 8133 •.*279 HIW4 11345 12182 13732 14751 17-184 172**7 18220 19796 

J 'HO 3650 35K8 474« 6*00 cow 81-M Kill* lirUJ } J37i*l 12187 J.f7T. 14760 15496 172**7’ 1*249 19797 
1347 2655 3615 4751 *a*4 81.17 5*346 10474 11 :tr. 1 12188 1374« 14767 15497 1722,1 18276 

]:hh 2651 :«4I 4754 5828 6095 H|38 5CLV1 10475 1136*1 122**1 Hi? 12 14797. 157817 1?231 1x:m*, IMXHl 
1.151 2714 :«Ki 4757 5k«* 6.199 «:a^* iclfil Hl-176 nwi 12204 1:574 4 147P9 I5S1I 17239 1X31*7 iwir, 

W78 2715 -■W82 4759 5»C!6 17704 K'KHl WIKI lufilcl I13A5 I221H 1:17 Tu» 14803 I7.M3 17212 1x3111 19818 

i.ixk 2718 36X6 4766 5840 67*16 K«1 5*356 loTrikT. 1 i:r7K 12212 137:16 14810 17ft 11 17245 1X312 198.18 
1401 2748 3W3 4780 -IrfiTill 6708 *t(5H 9:187 mates 11380 rsstn l:«7*w 14812 1.5519 17216 is;i7 lnwTT 
1408 2749 3695 4785 5866 67111 H4HO »I88 1nr.1i) 1 liVCI 12241 13771 11813 17ft34 17247 iwrjH 1987H 
1407 2751 3701 4791 5877 '1711 84m !Wn 1**7.1 1 11:0*7 122)7 1.17x1 14X17 157-19 17258 183.71 IHxC 
1410 2784 3734 4X00 5878 07)8 84:17 wir. 1*17.15 1 I35*| 12218 I3797. 14821 I.'2ft2 1726! 18.462 19888 
1421 2765 3731 4**20 5888 liTJl 8450 5*416 lift 18 11:193 12249 lilTH*. 11X41 1 .Wrfi 17262 18.104 198*82 

1424 2759 :«7;h 4827 5094 8457 5*427. lOVCl 11403 12351 1:182.1 14880 157.7.7 ITjift 18: (TO 1989-1 
I43| 2769 3738 4*0) KOI 67*1 8458 9431 1115X7. 1 I4:ll) f*»»r.‘» 1:1824 14887 157.76 17277. lit 171 19x9ft 
14.T7 3745 4885 55*28 Ivilili 8459 94=18 1**587 114:C1 12369 LiMM 14H12 IK.78 17278 184115 19915 
I44IH 2831 :1749 4x9ti SSKW 17709 847 1 94 40 lllfiX** 11435 12277. l:iKd 14917 178.118 17*279 18.1(16 1992*4 
1451 2837 376*1 4897 5918 6795 8478 9443 Hftflf) 11445 12276 l:(M8 14925 17811*1 I73lki 18461 I9WK 
14SH 2839 3751 4898 f«.| 6796 K4«:’. 94 4"* H ftWI 11448 I3:VI:I 13874* 14927 1.V1I3 17:)ii2 1(4497 199. ft 
1459 2844 4903 5958 68* CJ M5*T. 5*4.71 1*155*8 1145*1 12316 1.(852 14335 13614 I7.M. I81HS 

1485 2848 37*1 4904 59*WI Wtei 9456 1060(1 11453 12:524 i.wtji 14WH* 178211 ITSHI 1x5*10 19941 

I486 2855 3779 4903 591.0 6teW 8499 1M*M 10025 lUVf |tSM! 1:18.79 145*4*1 1-5641 17311 18(1111 H*94X 

14M7 2867 37811 4HH*i »7:I 6854. 8’i**4 9469 Ha*44 1147.7 12*6(7 13x64 14-.M4 IKSCl 17313 I8,9ri lteifix 
uaj 2868 3824 4MW 5979 iW 8518 HVtl 10048 11458 12:174 1 18V»I 14954 I5H4.! 17:s21 I8C1* L'l 1996«> 

1497 aw :«W 4!W 5W(rt 6887 KKW 95M HaChl 11467 12:176 li»W 1496? 15845 i7:ri; 1*612 l»oi 
151ti 2H89 3841 4933 MW7 0964 HT.24 or.74 10658 114*18 12(83 13K99 14M68 l&OM 17327* 18026 ISteit 
10211 2895 11844 4934 *114 6966 *041 9577 10659 11470 12(84 vswe 14975 I5XM2 17327 18627 19971 

1521 '2904 :«K56 4940 •ttll.i 1*5*67 HWH swai IteWt 11181 1215*0 135*01 1497U I5W-1 1731ft l»ft2 19975 

1527 amp !*LW 4*M 1 ■am ■196X NKw SfiSIM iiwa 1148:’. 12:192 11912 I497T 17.**:«i 17-19*; 18.2,9 199(8. 

1KW 2920 :t874 4943 *r25 **73 10675 111510 121ft* |:*!*M 14979 15947. 1731*9 186611 am*o2 

I6.’C. 2H2>; :£K77 4941. HU37 7*lfJ 8573 ■xtri I«i7*r ri«tf VJ&»? 1.(917 14380 1597.7. 17107 18672 21-V.ri 

15m 2HB* 3887 4!H7 **H49 7lNM 8579 9637 JIN’.TH 115*19 12400 1:I92S 14982 lr.tewi 174H8 1 v*i74 2IMJ24 
1599 29511 :«« 4550 OUtxl THIS 8«H 9641 10686 Ufill 1241ft 1BH5.T 150*11 118X27 17111 IwSTrt 
llH» 3953 3WW 4973 0*K7 7U7W 6*i08 59744 1(8*4°* 115655 13.106 1:3*28 l&Oltl 16028 17116 lxC.4 

lfilo ■2955 39(a» 4976 61 a 19 71*! Hi *aU11 91 AT 10709 ll.’Hl 12408 t:WlO 150(18 Vifllii 17425 IKX25 

1621 2J>7« UWJ 45185 *176 71199 mia 9659 IH7 U Jli4« 12411 »:w7fl J5HHI- ]607l) 174: as 18X36 
ll«3 2985 400T, 49!ll *4178 7105 H614 90711 1*17:» 11-—It* 12! M l.HCtl iflnai 16071 17 |:u> lv«4'* 
IlCR 2988 4ft IT 4993 *1811 7U* 8647 9*771 11171.0 llfiill 12.rAl 1.15*54 laws l»a(78 IT4411 1x871* 
1«5 2990 4I«8 4958 *196 7161 864 H 96K.1 10764 1IK7 rjiWK 1 B*65 150.W li4H*9 17442 1x872 
HUB 2990 <li«57 4599 6! (1*1 7167 Hfi5« 10778 liw.) 12B62 135*76 151M1 ]61H 17447, 1X873 
nan 2999 4061 5074 ni:n 7177 8061 OAtin 1078*; 11 Ml 151667 135*8(1 15(Ui 1612S 1714? 18**12 
ItfTO 31X19 4064 5113 «i:il 7178 8666 Wlu 8/7KK 11575 12668 1:1984 15* >47 )*■• m 17444 i«n i 
1687 onu 4U6K 5114 6143 71751 W71 9711 10789 11577 12.72 13988 154*49 WKI» 174 l<> 185*7(1 
ItiPO 31114 4IM9 5110 6117 7180 867:1 !C26 JIlTffl 11:4*55 12874 13996 irjvrai 16151 1747.2 194*36 
1713 3H17 41171 5134 6M9 7184 8676 9728 111791 116.15 12682 140 »i 1.9*57 16157 1?4.V* rvi.17 
1715 3U21 4IM6 5130 6|57 7186 8689 9722 10818 11*41 128*01 1418*1 15069 l*Jl«! 1T4IX2 IteUH 
1754 3033 4087 5175 6101 7lfc7 MSI 9734 111827 11*44 12702 liter’ 15071 16106 17464 iteft-i 
1773 3W6 4088 5199 6165 7134 tWft4 9T;17 1UK» 11674 12704 14IMI 15075 10176 1?I*HI itefti 

The-Debentures specified above arc to be redeemed for the said Sinking Fund at the option of the 
holder (a) at the Receive and Deliver Windows of Citibank, N.A^ Trustee under the Indenture referred 
to above, 1II WaH Street—5th Boor, New York, New Yotk 10043 or(blsubject to any laws or regulations 
applicable thereto, ax the main offices of Gtibank. N.A in Amsterdam, Brussels! Frankfurt (Main), 
Geneva, London (Gtibank House), and Paris and the main office of Banque Genende du Luxembourg 
SA. in Luxembourg, the Company's Paying Agents. Payment at the offices referred toinlbjabovtf r,'jU 
be made by check drawn on, or transfer to a dollar account maintained by the Holder with, a hank in The 
Gty of New Yotk. On the Redemption Date such Debentures shall become due and payable at the Re¬ 
demption Price and on and after such date, interest on the said Debentures will cease ro accrue and the 
coupons for such interest shall be void. 

The Debentures specified above should be presented and surrendered ax the offices set forth in the 
preceeding paragraph on the said date together with ail interest coupons maturing subsequent to the 
Redemption Date. Coupons due September 1,1983 should be detached and presented for payment in the 
usual manner. 

For HAMERSLEY IRON FINANCE N-V. 

By CITIBANK, N.A. 

Trustee 
July 28, 1983 ... 
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GOLF: SYMPATHY BUT NO OLIVE BRANCHES 

Barnes finds the cause 
of his season in 

shadows of depression 

’ ’ "■ ‘T 1 

From Mitchell Platts, Zandvoort 

The cruellest aspect of the game of golf 
is the dark shadow it can cast over a player 
at the peak of his career. It takes its toll at 
vastU contrasting levels. Peter Ailiss 
retired from full-time playing because he 
was suffering from the syndrome known 
as the “yips'*: the American Bert Yancey 
bowed out of the game as a result of 
depression. 

For Brian Barnes this has been a season 
of undiluted distress. He returns after a 
one week holiday for the £80.000 Dutch 
Open, sponsored by KLM. starting on the 
Kennemer course here today in the 
knowledge that he is languishing in 49th 
position in the official money list. Bames 
has failed to finish each of the Iasi four 
tournaments in which he has competed. 

There have been conflicting rumours 
about his dramatic decline. Now he has 
armed with the diagnosis from his doctor 
that he has been suffering from depression. 
The doctor stressed that the best cure 
would be to take one month off. Baines 
argued that he has already had six months 
afT this season. That alone, is probably a 
good sign. 

Bames has been put on a course of anti¬ 
depressant tablets. He is not expecting 
miracles overnight. He says: “It is still 

hard looking at a golf balL I never thought 
that anything of this nature could happen 
to me. But 1 am not the kind of couldn’t 
care less person everyone takes me as. I 
bottle things up inside. 

There is much sympathy for Bames on 
the tour but golfers are professional 
sportsmen and so that sympathy will not 
extend to offeringg an olive branch on the 
golf course. In fact, with Sandy Lyle, who 
recently became a father for the first time, 
Sam Torrance and Bernard Gallacher also 
returning following a break it promises to 
be a fascinating week. 

The Duch federation have almost 
doubled the first prize from last year, 
when Paul Way won. and Lyle is well 
aware that the £13.330 top prize would 
give him a marvellous start in bis efforts 
to close the gap on the current money 
leader. Nick Faldo. The hope of Way 
successfully defending his title could be 

hindered by an injury to his right eye. 
He unsuccessfully tried to imitate an 

American baseball player during practice 
and in swinging at a ball thrown at him he 
succeeded in hitting himself in the eye. 
The injury required five stitches but Way 
recalled that he once won a junior 
championship wearing a patch over his 
right eye. 

Barnes: dramatic decline 

Brown gives up post 
After less than a year in office, Richard 

Brown has given aphis post as tournament 
director of the PGA European tour. Mr 
Brown said “I decided to offer a 
consultancy service to tournament 
sponsors, and it was thought that might 
conflict with my work at the European 

tour. They asked me to leave 
immediately.** 

He said he had been invilved with 
tournament organization for more than 20 

years, and “was probably the most 
experienced man in this field.” 

No joy in leadership Playground of the stars 
By John Hennessy. Golf Correspondent. 

Brsan Lewis, of Panshanger. drew 
a»ay from the field in the National 
Assistants golf championship, spon¬ 
sored by Fool-Joy. ai Coombe Hill, 
yesterday. Hr had a second round of 
'll, two over par. for a total of 143. 
t,i lead Neil Hansen (Chigwcll) by 
mo strokes and Andrew Dyson 
(Gotis Park) by three 

dropped shots at five boles, but 
made suitable atonement by 
chipping dead at two of the long 
holes and wedging to eight feel at 
the 13th. 

It ought, surely, to have been a 
moment for quiet satisfaction for 
Lewis, bur he expressed great 
disappointment aflerwards. “I 
played very badly, didn't release,” 
he said. “I was too negauve.” 

He had not set off with the 
intention of defending the lead he 
had shared the day before with two 
other players, but that was the mood 
that came upon him m the 
unaccustomed position at the head 
of affairs. 

He used his driver only twice, 
preferring to steer the ball rather 
than hit out. 

On the tight, tree-lined fairways 
of Coombe Hill, a leafy* paradise 
under a brilliant sun not all that far 
from the big city, a little nous goes a 

-long way. but this, even so. was 
cterdoing things. After a storm the 

evening before there was less risk of 
an unkind bounce. But none could 
complain about the result. He 

Hansen, on the other hand, 
arrived at Coombe Hill with his 
tactical plan of playing safe off the 
tee. Since bis one-iron had been 
misbehaving, he had taken it to 
Eddie Whilcombe. who fetched it a 
few clouts with hammer and chisel 
to change, the lie. The consistent 
result is two rounds of 72, 39 out 
and 33 home on both days. 

His putter failed him four times 
from six feet or less in the first nine 
holes, but he finished strongly with 
birdies at the 13th, 15th and 18th. 
His three at the last was emulated by 
only one other player. Gary Coles, 
who alas could not otherwise 
emulate his father's golfing skills. 
The son. joint overnight leader, 
took 78 yesterday, to fall six strokes 
behind. 

FADING SCORES: 143; 8 Lewis 
(ftmslanger), 71. 72 144: N C Hansen 
Igwwelft 71 72.14fc A Dyson (Gotts Pwk). 
75-14* □ Ray (Long Ashton), 76. 71. L 
Fk*iw (Enfield). 76.7l i4«: I Grant (Oram 
71.77.14ft B Lana (Tbe DownsivaL 73. 76: G 
Coles (St George's Hit). 71. 78: T Morgan 
iRoyal Porasi of Dean). 73. 76. P Taytor 
SSunnmwtalei. 74.7b ISO; A Webster (Bizet), 
»4. ,6: P Sowerby (BurfbnfL 72.78. 

Los Angries (Reuter) - The 
Riviera country club, like the 
Hollywood stars who dominate its 
membership, presents a larger-than- 
life backdrop for the United States 
PGA championship, which starts 
here today. 

Located just off the famous 
Sunset Boulevard. Riviera winds its 
way across the floor of the narrow 
Santa Monica canyon. Palatial 
residences of the stars, built in a 
wide array of architecural styles, 
peep over the rim of the canyon 
walls like baronial castles. 

This year's championship marks 
only the second time that Riviera 
has been host to a major 
championship and it has undergone 
little change since Ben Hogan won 
the United States Open there in 
1948. 

Riviera was conceived in 1925 as 
a golfing extension of the Los 
Angeles Athletic Club, with money 
no object It was laid on 290 acres of 
tangled scrubland at the bottom of a 
ravine and when it opened in 1927. 
it had cost J243.827. The course 
boasted snch features as wiry Irikuyu 
grass from East Africa and aromatic 
Australian Eucalyptus trees with 
their hanging ribbons ofbark. 

The first members included 
Douglas Fairbanks and Mary 
PickfortL setting a pattern that has- 
continued through the years. 

Among the present members are 
Sean Connery, Dean Martin, 
Mickey Rooney. Glen Campbell 
and the former US President, 
Gerald Ford. 

Card of course 
Note Yds Pto Hate Yds Par 

1 SOI S • 10 311 4 
2 460 4 it 561 5 
a 434 4 12 413 4 
4 238 3 13 *20 4 
5 426 4 14 180 3 
6 170 3 15 4*7 4 
7 406 4 IB 108 3 
8 368 4 17 57B 5 
* 4-1B 4 IB 447 4 

Out 3.421 35 In 3,525 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

TOUR MATCH (One day) 
THE OVAL: Surrey v few Zaatandn (11.0 - 
7JO) 
SECOND XI CHAMPION BHP 
Haywood: Lancashire * Yorkshire: UkteMfer 
Mlddtenx • Kane NoUtoghane Nottnaham- 
sNre i Suooftc Notour Surrey v Essex; 
WorcMter. Woroootoretiire v WanriduMre. 
MINOR COUNHES CHAMPKMH* 
Etoctiawprt—dr Berkshire v Dorset Tonptoy: 
Devon v Buckinghamshire; Lakaift—v Norfofc 
» HorttoRtafibo; March: CanferidgaWWa v 
Unoobahara: Bury St Edmunds: Suftoft v 
Staffordshire. 

OTHER SPORT 
CROQUET: 
HuribtglM tounwmont. 
FOOTBALL MkXAosex crartiy Cup Hayes v 
Fettham (kick-off 7.30). 

ROWING 

Controversy continues over 
selectors’ new choices 

It is fortunate that British rowing 
selectors, unlike their collogues m 
athletics, do not fece the problem of 
doubting-up their selections. In their 
choice of single selections forlhe 18 
rowing disciplines in this year’s 
world championships alone ani¬ 
mosity towards the selectors has 
been above par for the coarse. 

This has included a protest to the 
international governing body, an 
approach to a major sponsor, the 
involvement of the popular press, a 
breakaway pirate group and a 
physical attack on an offiaaL 

Ai least the selection boards in 
one case have stopped the tail 
wagging the dog but one must 
approach next month's champion¬ 
ships with some trepidation. The 
men's heavyweight team had 
already selected on merit Sieve 
Redgrave in the single sculls and the 
coxed four. Foot crews were added 
yesterday: the coxless pair of Hassan 
and Scrivener, from the Lea; the 
coxless four which just missed the 
final in Lucerne: a new untested 
eight; and Chris BaRiea and Jon 
Spencer Jones in the double sculls. 

The new men’s eight is basically 
Britain's second best coxed four 
from Kingston to which are added 
the good pairs in Hill and Held, of 
Tyrian (Henley winners and 
national champions) together with 

By Jim Raihon 

Fuller and Geszhai (finalist in 
coxed pairs in LneexneX 

• Altogether, the now eight, winch 
could be described asxbokling eight 
until next year’s Olympic Games 
and containing new internationals; 
has never raced and contains only 
Fuller and Jones with the experience 
of an international final They fine 
an mien viable task affinal New 
7»l»nd Faq Germany, the Soviet 
Union, Australia, -the 
United States. France West Germ¬ 
any and C*ecbosk>valda. 

Ballieu and Spencer-Jones 
seemed to convince the selectors in 
Copenhagen last Saturday, but this 
time it was SpcncemJones's turn to 
be offcoiour and the Brit&i doable 
did not compete on Sunday. Hassan 
and Scrivener earned their Union 
Jacks together with great credit for 
the Lea dub by winning trials in 
Nottingham in coxless pans against 
good class opposition (the tati-end- 
ers now oftbe new British eight). 

The women selectors have 
revamped their whole squad and 
included six new vests in an. eight 
and a four. 'Only Beryl Mhcfaefl 
appears to stand a chance of a final 
place and a medal There has been 
much controversy over the non- 
selection of dark and {lodges in 
coxlcss pairs; who then refused a 
chance for the new eight or foar. AH 

arguments cease, however, after 
reference, to the selectors* pre-season 
statement: “AB registered squad 
members wffl be expected to row or 
scoll in whatever crews the selectors 
and-the co-ontinator may , require. 
Anyone -who is not prepared to 
abide by these conditions wffl not be 
considered for selection." 

So that is the end of the story, 
albas, mote controversy is likely to 
follow when the lightweight men's 
twim is finally announced. 

Mon's fc—gwjgM: £«!*« .ogn ft. 
Hesssn and i. Scrincwr <L*« BCV Osxtess 
tour A Stanbopa (tendon RC), bw. T. 
Cadout-Hudacn (London UnhnraM. A CSft 

ib. UkdL J- ifijw t Oxfcrt 
„ moM. Doubta softs: a BaSwi 

bow, J. CencN (Latf,«L TdcB (BunoBjiiCBj* 
(Laa), stroke. S. 6wy (n»ww.cot.Htfie 1C 
Paritar (Camebcto* UnfcersJtriTbow. S.J&jtr- 

(BradtortQ, a Bond (Imperial 
B.«Msc*(Mofes«ti 

OLYMPIC GAMES: Moscow (AP) 
— Vladimir Salnikov, the Soviet 
Olympic champion, and Anatoly 
Pimenov; national swimming 
coach, have branded inadequate the 
ftriijljat for swimming compe¬ 
titions at the 1984 Los Angries 
Olympics, Tass said. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Raida ready 
to sign 

The rapid strides made by Papua 
New Guinea since their emergence 
in the mid-seventies is underlined 
by Bradford Northern's attempts to 
sign the Papua New Guinea captain 
and second row forward. PhSfrp 
Rakia.-Kertli Mechlin writes. 

The signing is expected to go 
through within the next few days, 
and Bradford Northern are awaiting 
the final clearance from the Papoa 
New Guinea Rugby League auth¬ 
orities. Raida, aged 24, a strong 
running forward, would be the first 
player from his country to play 
professionally in England. • 

Papua New Guinea were orig¬ 
inally regarded as jnst about a 
match for tbe Great Britain amateur 
touring sides. However, the game 
has advanced so much, with chibs 
springing np throughout the 
that they can sow boast a 
capable of extending the Great 
Bntam. Ranee and Australasian 
senior sides. 

The success of southern hemi¬ 
sphere players in Britain last season 
is encouraging further signings. 
Warrington are pursuing a Maori 
prop forward, Pat Poaser. Carlisle, 
having survived what appeared to 
be a terminal crisis last season, have 
signed a utility track Gary Peacham 
from Hull and the much-travelled 
prop forward Alan Rowley, from 
Worltinton Town. 

TENNIS 

Quiet American defeats 
defending champion 

Indianapolis (Reuter) - The 
on seeded Amcricah, Jimmy Brown, 
surprisingly beat the defending 
champion and No 1 seed, Jose 
Higueras, of Spain.. 6-2,6-2, in the 
second round of the United States 
day COlirt rha m pi nnitiip« 

Brown aged 18 and ranked only 
seventy-seventh in the world, used a 
patient baseline game in Tuesday's 
match against an uninspired and 
uncharacteristically sloppy Higueras 
(who is ranked sixth). The 
youngster's victory took 81 minutes 

Brown broke service twice in the 
first seL In the second set, the 
American buDt a 4-0 lead before 
Higueras briefly rallied to win the 
next two games. 

In the women's singles, the No 1 
seed, Andrea Temesvari, of 
Hungary, overcame her own 
careless play to beat Pilar Vasquez. 
6-3. 6-3. in another second round 
match. Annabel Croft of Britain, 
aged 17, was defeated toy the No 2 
seed, Kathy Rinaldi, but must have 
been encouraged by winning the 
first set after bring three set points 
down. 

MOtAHAPOUS: US day Court Xhampion- 
uitos: Mwt ft mill. First round: FCftahM 
OQot J Alexander (Aim). 6-4, 745; C Motto (Bit 
tXflV«7tsr(SA).e-4,<^-UUsrtftK(BoQMB 
MM (AUS), 6-4, 6-3: D Carter (Aus) bt C 
Kbmayr (Br). 6-3, 6-2. Second round: S 
Qttkstain (Iff) bt M Eteksm (US). M. 6-4; H 
Sundstrom (Swal M J Vatesco (CW). SO. M: D 
Paraz (Uru) bt C Ptetette OQ. S-1. M;F Lna 

j^btPTarjS^J-S. Wfc L (CD j*Z 

ttSUpwn 
btSOmar 
Htouaras 
HsboSado 
Crams 

_ _ 4-8.6-1: C Bararmtojm 
-M.MsCDamttewteUpB) 

_ 
Second rouvl (U$ unless stetecQ: I Mwtaug*- 
Ouu (MJ K B Rush. M S 
Purity, S-1. 6-1; C Bas*« (Can) bt 6 fiipoo)- 
U*w> (A«v 6< bt P 
CKBte. 6-3; A TarMSMri ftfco) bt P 
Vqsiiubz (Peru)* Ml ** K Honftlb bt K 
Senas. 6-2. 7-5; 0 ftwnhottr (Aus) bt S FMz. 
6- 2.6-2:1 Budarora (Cx) br J Rusaafl, 7-5.5-3C 
K ©xnpwm B GWlcan. M.6-3, KQopaarttX 
B Gadwn. M, K Rinald) M A 5- 
7,6-3,8-3. 

• Colombus. Ohio (Reuter) - Eric 
Korita, an American student aged 
20 bad tbe best result of his career 
when be defeated tbe number, two 
seed, Johan Kriek, 6-3, 7-6. in the 
first round of a grand .prix 
tournament here. 

Korita is an amateur whose 
service has been timed at I30mph. 
Recently it has been demoralizing 
highly ranked professional players 
and in Tuesday’s matrix Korita also 
unsettled Kriek, tanked 15 th in the 
world. With scone excellent returns 
of service. 

COLUMBUS; OMo: Man'cSnnd Mrwtent(US 
onteas stated): E-Korita bt J Krtak. M. 7-ec H 
Lseonts K N Ssvtam 64,6-1; RTannar bt N 
Otfizor NgL 60h4:BT«actar U. TWSBojon. 
7- R 8 Gottfrisd IA Amfcsws. M. 63. 
7-5; M Angsr btTGten. 7-6,6-3; S Denton bt S 
Snsth. Mw 67,7-& C Hooper bt ARBStedd 
(Aib). 6-4,7-6; 14 MtetieS bt F Boehrinx 63l 
63; J RM (Clfte)bt C VWttue. 7-5.3-663. - 

BOXING 

Gardner: back front exile 

Gardner 
reclaims 

patch 
By Sriknmar Sen 

Boxing Correspondent 

John L. Gardner yesterday staked 
his claim to the patch vacated by 
Joe Bugner when that former British 
and European heavyweight cham¬ 
pion flew to America sour os sorrel 
that Frank Bruno would not get into 
the ring with him. While Gardner's 
connexions played down a Bruno 
meeting. Gardner chirped away. 
“The British and European scene 
has not got any better since I went 
away. I want my titles back". 

Just in case that sounded too 
much like Sogner's first words after 
alighting on these shores Little Big 
Jobs added: “Don't liken me to 
Bugner. I’m not here because I need 
the money. I have been living like a 
king in Tenerife looking after my 
block of apartments. I have been 
living the good life there. But 
suddenly 1 realized that I missed 
boxing too much to stay away any 
longer.” 

With that be hopped into the ring 
and Sapped bre wings against Andy 
Gertarti at the Thomas 'A BeckeL 
He looked a little more cagey than 
before but at 30, and two years away 
from it all. he was entitled to be. But 
then he was just as easy to hit, too, 
as before. 

As Dempsey. Marciano, Robin¬ 
son and Turpin looked down from 
the walls speechless,. Cardan's 
manager, Greg Steene. outlined his 
plans for the British, European and 
-worid titles and tbe unreachable 
Frank Bruno- “I'm going to ask the 
board to recognize his fight with 
Ricky James on September 22 at the , 
Lyceum asa British title dim malar— 
Laden Rodrigues has said that he - 
wfll defend his European title 
against John if he wins against 
Syben this week. 

“Tory--Lawless is interested in. 
the fight with Bruno. Sylvester 
Stallone has made us a 560,000 offer ■ 
to fight Gordie Racette. You are 
going to see a different Gardner., 
You are going to see a lot of single¬ 
punch knockouts.” 
. In the ring it was the young man 
from Wales who was punching the 
old dtampion from Tenerife. — 
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M 5 ZUTROftaiCIII 30.1 SZfi* 1.73 
2S 7 268 T R Spec Qpp 29.4 31.6- 2fiT 
26.8 aimnoS to 3 261* 3JQ 

71 cnaturi War. Awdneer. Ran la. Andsrrr 82188 
toft toft American 81 0 B7ft* 0.78 
62J OO 1 Extra locsm* 61.6 " _ 
»5.i 679 General soj 

_«9ft 468 GDI A Fixed 44 5 
IDSfi Ban Income 307.6 
•7 ° 41.1 Padllc 73.0 867# 0.48 

14*1 136 9 Infernal local 144.4 138.3 1j 
rn.Z 143.0 Do Accum »62 234.7 1.1 
J3-! 341 Bolecicd Opp'ly 5-3 35J 179 
54 6 14., Do Accum 3M 36ft 17* 

TruMilxndciOnroxi SecnrtUrft. 
|9?4j! 0“ Ctaetmafnrd. 0245 51651 

1*5 5 JSS-5 141 140 3 149J- 4JT7 
22! J23-5 - ?* Accum 388.8 2B.3 4.40 
*8 J 187ft Cofemep i5i 207ft 2662 421 

2J5ft Do Accnm4»> 401.0 424.4 4.21 
101ft 99 » j. W. Arcer <31 99.7 102.8 L45 
.., Tyi8lDXM|mLM. 
18 CHynae Rd.. Briaiol 0872733241 

°?-I M3 _ Ds Accum SB J 70.0 Iftg 
BS-5 ZS-i C^?IUS 2368* 3J6 *“ 2Tlft _ Do Accnm --- 

US Exempt ' 
Z364 Dn Accum 
41.9 Far Eulers 
Cft Ds Accum 
afi Ffe Priority 
32ft Do Accnm 
89J GUI Cap 
9* 1 Do Accnm 
86ft Gin Income 
963 Do Accnm 
WJ High Yield 

- »-S . Do Accum 
Uft 100.0 Income 
3X3 2360 Do Accum 
106J 762 Ini Earn Fund 
SJJ-7 SW-4 , Do Accum 
3f-i 50 0 Japan 

175ft Itofi A'at Rexaarcca 
?«-« l«ft „ Dd^S"__ 

Sf1? NAmencaaGib 102.7 11 oft* 2.15 
? Si AcdVei U4fi 123ft 613 

IE's ,&2 Preference i».b mft 11.45 

384ft 379 0 616 
173.4 188.6* 7JB 
342.4 3*62 7ft5 
1160 3163 1 48 
114-1 1367 L4* 
29 J tofts 3AS 
42-4 466 648 

10L7 105.7 602 
1M.9 106ft 602 
lg.9 1 07 8*LL52 
15.4 138ft 11.32 
29.7 32.0 641 

.54.6 567 6fil 
124 * 333ft* 690 
3362 3564 1.05 
104.0 131ft 3.01 
141.0 153,6 3ftl 

78 9 
toft 
48 1 
34ft 

K2.7 0.86 
54-3* 0 38 
S2 1 ZQ2 
368 205 34ft Sfi UK So, Cn Bee toft 36fi 105 

sa-s 

_ ____ Da Actum 
30 ji to.o NAACir 

3H-2 IS? Accnm 343-7 )Kkj Peridgn” «l» 
IMA ia.6R-W.era'Ac 

375.0 
«2-I 

IMA Do accuni 
»3 ! Second Cm 

SU9 553ft* 3 03 
789ft 8560 3.03 

Sti iSi S S 

■■ =^i li\ 
Sli 
JS2.6 las 0 1M 
J71.1 484ft. 6U 
8»3.B 734ft 6 

T9.2 M 9 High. Yield 
93 0 62 5 Smaller fg'i 
8ft 54 6 Scot yields 
i7 8 46.8 Gill API Inc. 

90S 67.8 High Retors 
44.4 locomr 
O! GUI * F. I G48 
ra.» scousaree 

... 063 L’.R &jwir Fna 
■iSI EtgopeGrwwtn 
Mia 113.1 Japan Grotrill 
*-2 B&ft SB Asia GrnvUi 

3 173 3 n.S. Growta 

765 84 « 
92 J 99.1 
74 6 80ft _ 
14 56ft lifts 
5.9 924* fiJS 

J 4 “i j.* 
101.1 1092* 4ftQ 
85ft lOCfie 690 

147.8 1568 0ft6 
1867 1966 0 44 
ftlJ 47ft ' — 

139.7 «U 
189.8 1867 
143 6 154.6 i-S 

5 * Jg-5 HlS Tlefd1 
20.7 Do Accnm 

SS a G,K T»M 
JSJJ JSJ-J _ Bb Accnm 
25, ? Somliee Co s 
639 } 3«1 pJJ**®"* 

240 - ji’S v °° ***»•"» 
SSi JiiS K°r«i *■ 

Da Accnm 277J 130.7 

dMfi 739.3 
327-5 3SJa 0 ft* 
384 6 409ft I ft* 
114ft lllfi injS 
Si l“f ljS 
306.4 2U S 181 
mi £<ti 
S» i *5-Z i-11 707ft 729.5 1.11 

W.6 o!m 
0.90 *3.7 277.9 

NO Da Accum __ „ 
-9 Smaller Co* Pnd 3T8J 410.2s 3JO 

raa-a ia*2 ftR»fi “3 8 3JO 
| TtnAoe Pnd 340 5 292.3 6 7" 

638 * 435ft T&o Accun, 6067 SO 5 8 33 
ni* n. ^-A IlkHTmEiHKniBi. 
‘"“'b^aSreel.SWlAWO. 01-222 »ri« 

2SJ a5.DSAiflu“ 'toft XS? ois 

MW98438 56101 
,5? 7 55.1 Gni Fund 77.4 79.0 3 53 

5 - prmwTB Fttnd HI a 137.T 3 U 
St., 1st Grawib to.8 73ft LOB 

ITT] 7 106ft Commodity 
1495 100ft Ensrxr 
X.l 24 4 Exploration Pd .... _ 

141.0 11 6 Financial Sea 137 5 146 
Si 25TJS* *1 i£A .. 
to 1 4t.2 5catbua C5 4 78 7* 3,29 
54.4 48.0 Sperikl Sll* 533 57ft 2 fi 

*S-2 -S? ini Bontf .**■* toft — 3 Lxemw Int 580 8 613ft 0ft6 
793 2 Po Income 285.0 279 6 6-to 

Sdundcr I nn Trial Manigm Lid.. 
I«7i H,a. ‘o’*-■ 0705 427131 114 3 Sift Americas 100 4 313ft- 0J6 

106ft 114 ft 0JS 41.6 De Accum 
HI Au« Fad lac 

js iSSeStfar 
„ D" Accum 

3?.S 23 9 Europe 12, 
“'■! Da Accum 49.0 a.; 

421 «ft* 1.44 
•4ft T8.4 1.44 

2B.4 382.1* 2.05 
3Hft 378.8 2.10 
39 0 41ft 179 
«* »• L» 

JgJ . Do .Accum (3> 
B7.2 17511 Scot lac 
fii-? S‘^?n«r Cs'i IlO.t 1364* 3ft» 
1«4 109ft DoAetrom 139 J 10J 3.QS 
g-1 fpectak *.u «S 068* L17 
57 5 33.0 Da Accum 068 to.8 UT 

u«k Ry iwwai A Xuuiiiii. 
Xing Wllllim SL EUR BAP Gift 

i4fi 569 Friare Bee Fnd 70.1 74.8* SftB 

UU-Roura'SSSS?2S{S5-^*L._ 
to * 87.1 crawtii I3> 93.0 06ft 177 

L«.3 90J Da Accum U7 4 135.0 677 
,S 2 ,Si 67.3 &*- 614 
«gft 1*4.4 Special 8111131 154.4 1863a 3.48 
,5* to 0 Trustee t3i TL4 7B.0 532 
LOU HI Do Accum W.4 1QL6 5.33 

ImariBK Boniit ud Foadj 
_ Abbey Life Aenraarr Os Ltd. 

1-3 » Pauli QmrravartL EC4P 4DX 01-248 81U 
Txft toft Eduiiy«feMt3i to* 73ft .. 
72.1 47ft EqnftyActaimtil 70.7 74ft .. 

379J. ISOfi Moofy Ftntd 1193 1866 .. 
iwi Prop smn 4 a*J 230ft - 

JS Htees:/ iss m :: 
ss la-sss'isfdSr,4 uss ©i 
108.7 ltoft iDanlnTSer4 969 itoft .. 

Aftaesy 8 8 F— ■ ■■■ »»- t ifi 
a Darts* Lao*. 

-J lar Ace 3lTft su 
I FN MAH M67 4164 

® sa Si f i 
301 * Si bS"* __ A3cev Life AHdranec Lid. 

M Mat* of Wale Bd- B'nmmnii. 6202 74219 
Mas fired Bond J73J 2B»fi., 

m < JfK 8mo 3333 101.4 .. . , 152 3 
11CJ ,88ft Plied'In[ 
176J 1462 property 
l«ft 117.1 nSplia 
2S1.3 160.7 Mu Pn Fad 

230ft 2(4.2 
110.4 1165 .. 
174ft 1765 .. 
147 ft 1563 .. 
261,1 284.6 .. 

1864 867 
125.8 112. 
Ki U12. ... 
133ft 112.4 Mon 
154ft 113.4 ~ ' 
ao.6 134ft__ 
1833 133ft Do Income 
2883 1465 Do UU Gl'lh 
144ft 135 8 po CapUal 
1464 90. L Da tarn - 

Wart Bert# Life 
71 Lombard SL ■ Lodi' 

229.6 150ft BUrt B 
392A- 114ft KaSdlCa ... 
288.2 15L8 BqferTartl 

15640 125.02 Managed In* 

aw* 
173.05 lffJftO Inroene 
1613910939 Enra income 
232.00 150.80 Worldwide 
17831 U7M Balanced _ 
1TJ37 iraft7 Xarm American 189.8117675 
105.73 71.40 Energy 105.73 UlftO 

■rtlaa ale E oil Linked llraufl Lid. 
Monf Greeo Moaefey. 013 8QP. Id 449 4(44 
J03.8 3060 Property 100.8 185.9 
120.1 140.0 Managed U9.4 125 7 

Cauda Lire AmannceCa.elGft.U6 
2-4 HlgB SL Potter* Bar BerU- P Bar 3U22 
L£7fto 132-90 Managed Pen 160.70 IBB JO 

iiiioiKfto BSfc-BffSmiliSBM 
Cbaricred Life AaomaeeUd. 

114-U6 a Mara strreL Cardiff (3S77 
2m 6 133.B HodlC Bond* 171ft IMft 

.104 7 U»4 Takeorcr 1871 105.4 
, Commercial Galea Creep. 

St RelcB a. I Ondenhltv. Ed. 01-388 75W1 
HU 12-5 U7J I23ft 

32 2 ,°K «>-“ aw 113.8 99.7 tail Enully 
1060 JOO 0 Property 
97ft 91 ft Index Linked 

105-8 100.0 Fixed Intern! 
149 1 92 1 Variable Ann 

„ . _ CmnpniaxuraacePLC 
57 Ladymca6 CnUdfard. 
20ft 101ft Capital Pod 
ULO lQSft Eqalty Fund 
125.0 91ft Fixed Int PM 

98.0 68.0 Soper Plan 
336-0 252ft Man Fimdr23i 

71*8 

113.7 1167 .. 
100.* iasft .. 
96ft 91ft 

183ft 109.0 
148.0 

230ft *W3«na 
141ft 148ft 
12L5 128.0 
^.0 
335ft 353ft 

1172 99.4 FlnanruJ Pad 133 6 130.2 
1763 131.1 Wan Sana*‘A- 173ft 182.8- 
1464 1X3.5 DO Series C MLT 1«3 
*02 223.1 . Do Unit! 3067 3165 
1667 107ft fllgb Yld Fad 140.6 .145.0 
1463 130ft Hone? Serlaa'A" 141.3 145ft 
I7fl.fi 1660 Do UnlU 1763 187 7 
178ft 128.9 Equity Fnnd 179.0 1*43 
USB-3 1167 Fiend Ini Stand 153.7 MI.3 
174ft 1064 European Ftad 160ft 268.4 
1862 100.0 Far Eiai Pod . 1869 ugft 
175.4 V7.1 Special ®ts 10.8 174ft. 
114ft 97.4 Man Currency 109.7 U3ft 

Penal on Pond Price* 
lto.0 131ft Property Ace 147.0 IS6J 
30.7 raj Managed acc 3468 JSjui 
21-5 H5-? guarantee Ace am.fl 282J 
3S7.. ltoft Sanity Acc 357.7 2TU 
MBft mft FtMd Int ACC 194.1 2044 
U4J. 9fft index sec Aoc toft 1049 

^taniNrtal Ufa Aaawaaea Ca of Canada. 
Bto- London JI6 Guilford. 

115ft GrowtbPnd <51 1468 1563 
149.d 1065 Penal do Kan 147ft M0.7 

null Linked Pertfollo 

ltoft 136.6 Man Ttand - 1B7.4 100.7 
I«ft mfi Fixed ini rd -lau. itui 
5»J lBft.Sccnre-Cap F« 138ft 14&8 
SS-5 JJI-? EO0*1* 210ft 326.0 
ltoft no.l Property. Food ltoft 158.4 

„ _ DtekUreAsarnaee, 
toUdCB Hraae. 7-U Mtorgate. 01-404 4(41 
JWft toft Blue Chip Fnd 111ft 1171 
*1 Zto-j Managed Fhd 340ft 4H.0 

serlet 3 1562 168ft 
M7.J 2773 Prop Module* 3762 290ft 

^3 Do Growlb 358.3 3771 
SStl J2H »«1"7 * 1*4.7 
ma. ltoft BatnptMraTjed 253 2SLS 

lftgnl»CraOTl<Pn(tAaaniani«eim. 
Kl^wood TjrtjdjtfefggL 

134.9 Cart Accum ^ SS*” 
»62 IMft Equity Acctrt 827ft 3(4( 
aj4 fired Accnm 341J 2SSfi 
S'® JS-T lDt Accum 2247 236.4 

toOft Man Accum 2T7ft 3*3.4 
to3j ltoft prop Accnm lSlft 1T62 

ltoft 14L7 
Ltoft 142.1 
104.1 113ft 
103.6 115ft 
1247 1313 
ULd 149ft 
143 J 153 0 
321.7 128ft 
ltoft 136.8 
129.9 ltoft 
139 J 140.4 

178 4 184.0 
207.1 217ft 
375.0 144ft 

90.4 1004 
144.7 152ft 

183377. 

114ft 104ft Money Fund ltoft 121.* 
„„ (Tsaeent Life AaaaraaeeCa Lid. 
14 New Bridge SL EC4V 6A0 01 SS 0931 
ltoft 100ft Managed Fund 133.8 1393 
1313 92.1 Uanaxed lot 
3174 100.0 UR Equity 
M6i ito.o Property 

gi fl ssfar- 
155-3 lwln A^rirun 
HJ2 .SH Interoailonal 
132.6 100 0 Growth A Inc 
in 1 100.b Higii Dim 
1424 97 3 Capital 

Croaadrr Iiiaraiee. 
Tf!S',r IH5-, ” Trinity 4*-. BC3. Olrtto I 

JW1 llQ 1 Cruiader Prop 109.1 120.4 
154.9 ItOft Da Maa Pen 1ST 9 ISS.2 

Eagle Star lamnarr/Mtdlaad Auarure 
3-TBreadnwrdle SL E.Cft 81-588 1212 
108 9 74ft Eagla'MIdland 106ft 110.4 «fi4 
Equity A Law Life Aaaannre Saefety im 

Araerxfiaoi Rd. HJon Wvcsmbe. 004 5ST77 
UR^ul&e* S4.8 208ft 

JOT 1 110 8 Higher Income - 
207 i ltoft Property Pod 
}®0-7 ltoft Fixed Int Fna 
•*S-J 25-1 3fd=y Linked 
MJ’l WJ Goar Deo Pod _ __ 
?*g.i tooft Norm American ISSft 208.6 
127.0 81 8 Far EM ltoft isu 
*2J-7 96.4 InumiUiuiil 16L* 170.: 
MBft 1494 Mined FBd 228.4 J33ft 

Sf’i H® Property 1S4.7 ltoft 
R° P1*”1 '“I >I«-3 UD.8 

1211 PoindLkdssc liej lift.6 
swift 148 5 Do orgitu 256ft 20.» 
lSft 133.4 Do CUSH 152.0 154.9 
714.7 ltoft Da Balanced 298.6 219.5 
158ft 133.1 De DepAmnbi ,133ft l»lft 

lorey SlrrrTJxorttch.^HTU^nS^0603 093241 
3*ft Fi to me in* 62fi 

HS S S 2 American Crwtb 10Bft 113ft 
139.7 90.8 Tran of Trust* 138.4 148.7 

_ „ GracresarLlfaASBunnceCeLld. 
65<Grs*Tenar SL LcodM WL 01-493 1484 

50.7 88ft Managed Fnd 59ft 83.4 
1813 155ft Do CapUal 134ft 166ft 

3B.7 299 6 ftwSrff"BoM!™3«I.T 314ft .. 
.. GREUaUvdUfeAateraaceUd. 6ft 153J! Mas Initial 210J wj . 

SIIK:5: 

ml iS'8 ,BLllrt*S‘ wi* SSli T 
at ifr:? ftS AiST,,ai SI S;! . 
4??-; HH * „ uS Aeeun. ml Si . 
SS7 w inl Accum 301.8 212.4 . 

l Wft w Arnor Accum os s tooft . 
94 3 loaei Lkd ACC 80 8 *4.7 . 

ltoft I3U DepoMI Accum 134.6 141-7 ' . 
„ __ Hambra Life Amauw PJ_C.. 
H.?S,5r®l.£!,5 ctr-swlodcn. ski ifl orga 20201 2V5 SI S*rd Ini Arc 183 J 152.8 

' SJ-2 **»p«7t» Ace Wft Man Accum 

19Ul>B®f a8*- «SA_ 0272 279 179 
223.4 13L6 EqDUy Wi o 229ft 
j*}-’ IMft gagflM Sti 155ft 

336-2 Property 144ft UB.8 
U2ft 10Q.D international . 111ft lUft 
187ft 139.0 Mlxsd 146ft 190ft 
U4ft 100.0 Indexed Slock 104J 104.7 

London Life Managstf Fmufe Ltd. 
J2-? JS-l S*01? <p> lx-7 1HJ U3.T Fixed lilt (PI 180ft 160.9 
U9A 104.9 Preoertg IFi _ 119A 12Sft 
Uto »ft intecaaDonal P 180.T 111.8 

Si %S8s3LKr.P. 12.1 S3 
^ tSr t%UT 53155 

waft laftfiStiM^Zram :: S3 
JS-2 Co*r Acs — 144.1 

Jg-J ft* Accnm 302.8 
1^.1 12TA Mooer Maker ... 165.4 
199.7 UftB Property Acc .. Ltt* 

-Maaafaetararx Life Isiafanee. 
UanUlfs Era. Steronage. M«ria-__ 0436 56101 

94ft 46ft Inrextraeot BX7 84.4 
mi 175ft Managed 229ft 2414 

sssag&p S3 S3 
256.6 :oj guTKim toflfi »ft 
3»ft ltoft latarnadcnal 206ft 218ft 
J«ft 1»J Deport 149ft 157.1 

_ MmctaJmilaTesurtAtraraace. 

HSBj&sg--.. s 
itoft'iSiSTt^SfA - " 

Leeol 
■nsft 

157ft 

tg-f Money Market ■ 
iJ2W 158J Deport Fund I 
351 ij4j iSSi^d fSo 
225 J 140ft Ini Eflnliy Fund 
239.7 icft iXrri^B 

k Gkmnact, 

132ft 
ltoft 
128ft 
289.8 
145.4 
232ft 

I91T1 

oa Acc 

-SI'S 122-2 *“ IJnp act 
SH =S* m act 
S7R4 485.7 Pm Prep Act 

S&SgSf&'XSr 
1U.S Pen Daf Acc 

U Ann 

SI 

188.* 
Headsraes AdarioteraUoa. 

ltoft Sg,3“ 
146ft Mi* 

234.0 

UMln FriaroUmdmi EC3 
107.8 HID lacsme 
lgfi Capital Grawib 
toft Gita Edged 

_117ft. SpecJaTsh* 
238.1 118ft Nona^ Americu 
116-9 UOft Deposit ^ 
78.6 116ft Far East 

I80B BLS TccbnolQcy 
115.1 110.0 Property 
133 8 m.i Manarrd 
113-4 100ft Prime Res Prop_ 

.rery B ^ _ 

*WJ8p CertSirtlm. SrnrS.*44’ 0308 847194 
dUa \S"a “rteaTSi Cap 138.4 144ft .. 
■*** * Mi* Do Accuni 257JS 271.0 .. 

Do G 1 Cap M.4 B3.0 .. 
Do C l Acc 113.8 Z19.T .. 
Do Managed • 70.1 toft .. 
Do Accnm 04ft 09.T .. 
5° 9th * n BT 00.1 .. 
Do Accnm 103J 108ft .. 
Do Dep Cap 6Tft 41 4 
Do pop Acc 86 2 98.fi .. 
Do&IFICap 68.7 99.1 .. 
Do rat FT ACC 7SJ jn,3 .. 
Do Ind LX Sec* 48.0 44.4 .. 
Do ACCum 8L7 94 A 

S9{ KSgffiSjtoo iSi i 
isis jw.saiSoi iSj 1 Wsrwlrt Hum tamxiCT ~ 
*2,Hn»6-JOG 3BO, 

Horirtcb Man __ 
Slftft Do Equity TtofiI 02X8 .. 

gSsrat :: 
«7A si Ss :: 

Mfllgjf'SSr- 
SB 

toSft 218ft 

417.4 sets Equiij Fnd 410ft .. 
M2» ito« SSncyFmf^ . fttjg. \ 
Z3ft 157.9 AtraHartal FnmJ 
IMft M2 6 Gilt Edited iMf • 
308.1 JM f Ret Annuity *»• B0.1 ,. 
36.0 152ft burned Ann 1O1 .. m.O. .. 
200.4 149 0 Intmmlocji 209 9 L. 
Proocrty Growth Praaon* A AnPtntlf-i.Un.. 

25U 196.7 All-Weal her Ar 347 9 200.9 
294 3 216 0 lareriraitn: Fnd 
3*7 ,2012 Pcartm F«d 
294.9 *24.1 CaCV Pell Fad 
21T.4 17** CM Hctl r.10 

29(3 
2(8 7 
3M9 
212.9 
IMS 

2770 
2114 
2(86 
1324 
IGQ.O 
140 ■» 

334.7 2192 Van Pen Fnd 
286.0 hCO Do Pc3 Hap 
277.0 209ft Prop Pen Fnd 
2Ufi ML4 DS Pol rap. 
249 6 2013 BtdcSocPKI 
iWA 18V3 Do Capital 
liu-2 1182 Gilt Pen Fluid 
146.1 107.4 IN) Pen Cap 

ProrKesl Life Auertolfea ofLoidao IM._ 
266 tlifeaiBUf. lam dim. EX2il 4i?P-0l-afl 32C8 
4®0 33§.6 Call Sstxme 46LQ 4M0 .. 

. Prod «u Hal Aaanraacc Cw. 
pbllMra Bar* EU1 2ND 01-405 933! 

119 3 105.7 Prufund Vfen 116ft 121 4 
, .. Royal Life lasnraaee Ud. _ _ 
!tr* Han Place. Urerpunt. Uia 3RS 051-2271425 
| 334ft ■ 229.7 Rural Shield 316 J 334 7 

Bays! Life*l’all Linked .tasnranrr) Ud 
134 0 10ao Minagrd Fund Utah 137 4 .. 
144.6- Equity Fund ltoft 1(5.4 .. 
114 0 100-0 Propcri> Fund 114 0 1!u.ll .. 
172ft 56.9 tntemUtnvU 164 .7 ITS3 .. 
119 3 99fi GUI Fund 113-1 15S 1 .. 
182.6 108 0 Mann Fond 102.8 107 9 

. Ttc Royal Lendea Matoal Society Lid. • 
piocal London.Hue Colche&icr g'fiex 02W441S5 
(ltoft UQJ R-L-MIcedFund 164ft 172.9 .. 

Sa*a A Prosper Grsap. 
1 Great Sl Helam. Pn? ITU 660*6 
233-9 190.0 Balanced B-md 948 0 U2.5 
280 6 17X5 Deocsll Fund IMI6 1912 .. 
2128 1523 GlIT Fnd WI !1!9 ■ 
77ft SGA Global Equity 758 800 -- ’ 

267ft !S3ft Prop Fhd !»■ 267 5 283 l 
. . _. Srtrodrr Life Amaru re LiiL____ 
tEnlrtinrtec How PoriamwiUi. 0705 827735 

169.4 157.6 Depodt 169.4 178.4 
«MJ1 339.4 Equity H» 
237.7 ltoft Fixed Ini I4> 
384.1 194.6 Manilaed |4> 
171ft 100.7 (H-srscaa i4i 
2*7 0 24&7 Property 141 
220.0 102ft American >41 
u»,4 toft AnstraUan i4i 
157.4 103.3 Capital (41 
177.6 1U* General <4i 
Olft 94.4 GH*F lilt Ki 
184ft ltoft Ine Accnm i4i 
151 2 108ft Inc Dlst Hi 
140.7 78ft S A Malay ill 
215A ULft Sitiler Cs-s«4l 
167.1 95J Tokyo i4i 
97.9 100.0 Dop Pen* 

284.0 172ft Equity Pen >Bi 
IK? 130ft Flat PeniBi 

loaa Goar Pent ic* 0 82ft indx Lkd Pen ici 
423ft Man Pen 1B1 

. 206.4 Prim Poo Acc I 
.P7.fi sp fci Pen «Bi __ 

_jKonfeh]RUowa Fnnd t Uie Awnrancr.__ 
TO Box902 Edinburcb. EH165RIT 03lft5S6WO 
348.1 ltoft Ur Policy 2S2.4 252 4 
238ft 156.4 Do Serin i2i 235 J 24T 5 

_ - Standard Life AmurancsCs.. 
3 George St.. Edinburgh' EH2 2X7 HI 2J5 3551 

202.9 138.6 Managed 1969 207-1 ■■ 
530ft 1308 Properly 150ft 15119 .- 
2320 LJEJ Equity 226 7 238.7 - 
2to.0 131.7 Ulematluoal 211.7 ato 9 
167.1 uie Fixed ini - - - 
ltoft itoft cam 
235 8 1495 Pen Managed 
152.7 133.0 Pen Property 

4771.0 501 2 
229.8 242.0 
260 0 773-B 
167.7 176 8* 
283.5 276ft 
138.0 708 5 
118.5 1S.U 
155 1 103.3 
175.5 184 9 
126ft 133.1 
181.9 191ft 
Irtft 157 3# 
133.4 1405 
2094 toO.I 
Ii»Jf 174 0 
■J7.0 103.2 

258 6 2733 
179 2 188.8 
09.7 105 1 
M.9 03 7 

6C0.7 631.5 
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CYCLING 

Wallace in pursuit of third title 
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Shaun Wallace, a student at 
Nottingham University, looks set to 
win his third title today at the 
national track championships at 
Leicester. He has already won the 
20-kfl ©metre points race and the 
one-kilometre time trial, and 
yesterday afternoon he convincingly 
progressed through the latest round 
of the4,000 metres pursuit. 

He rode precisely to a pre¬ 
arranged - schedule to beat Robert 
Mnzio. a local rider, coasting 
through the final lap to record a 
seemingly modest time of 5min 
5.618set 

*Tm really enjoying my racing, 
now." said Wallace, who lives near 
Southampton. “I’ve finished all my 
exams, and I can concentrate on 
preparing for the world champion¬ 
ships later this month". 

It is posable that Malcolm EDiou, 
the Commonwealth Games road 
race champion, wifi also reach 
today's final. He too paced his effort 
yesterday afternoon to defeat Gary 

By John WOcockson 
Sadler. But his first kilometre 
time-under 72 seconds-confinned 
the speed in Elliott's legs on his 
return to track racing after four 
seasons. 

The one final decided In the 
afternoon session saw Catherine 
Swinnerton, of Stoke-on-Trent, take 
her second gold medal, the one- 
kilometre time trial, to go with the 
15-kilometre points championship 
she won on Tuesday night. 

Also on Tuesday, Marie Barry, 
from Leeds, retained his sprint title 
after a tremendous battle in the final 
against Raul Sydenham, from 
Telford. The Midlands rider, who 
was eliminated by Barry at the 
quarter-final stage in 1982, proved a 
much sterner proposition this year. 

Sydenham has slimmed 151b off 
his muscular frame, and developed 
a Japanese-style. face-slapping 
routine to concentrate himself 
before each race. In the first match 
of the best-of-three final, Barry 
remained high on the banking while 

building up speed in the last lap. 
After the sprinters, came the 

fourth and final round of the 
professional omnium champion¬ 
ship. The result was a second gold 
medal for Terry Tinsley, who has 
recently mined professional from 
Mick Bennet and Phil Thomas. 
PROFESSIONAL OMNIUM: 1. TTtnstByJCMA- 
FakanL lOpts; 2. M Borawtt (Peugeot Yttbot). 
13:3, P Thomas (Faicor CyctasjTlS 
AMATEUR 4000 METRES PURSUIT: BgMh 
Amis; Hen 1: M Notts (Coventry OMfetftt 
5nHn 01.201 sec tt T fttayec (OS Strata) 
&0&312: Heat 2: N Liter (VC Sough) 5*6.189 
bt K Knight (VC EquMW.711: Heal a G 
Newton roC (TOd 5*4387 M A Umovs (Ctty c* 
Stokm &0&«a: Meet 4 :_D Webstar 
(Manchester Wheelers) 5*2.188 K M Oakes 
(VC Nottingham) 5:13.144. Heat & K ReynoWs 
las Straw 5.-05.784 lx S Bent (Htghgaie CC) 
&0U7D; Heat ft: P Curran (Stockton 
Wheetera) 5*2*U bt Q Mttehal (West 
Croydon Wheetara) 6:12372; Hest 7: MHSoH 
(Manchester Wheetera) 5:1(1529 by G Setter 
(OS strata) 5:12*15: Heat & S Watece (VC 
Notunttwrfl) 5.-05*18 tt R Muzfa (Zenttti CQ 

ONE KILOMETRE TWE TRIAL 
Swtarwttn (City o( Stokalt 
QoNne (Lincoln Wheetera) laBJ 
(Manchester Wheetera) 1:22*08 

omerfc 1. C 
*5ft 2, B 
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cricket front this summer with a 

.Trophy’s semi-final round. They: 

FOOTBALL 

Winging a way to Gijon 

■ • 1111 k-’ i it i 

Madrid (Renter) - The .fanner 
England player Laurie Cunningham 
cignnd for the Spanish first division 
dob Sporting GqAn, on a year's loan 
from Real Madrid on Tnesdty. 
Cunningham was bought by Rou 
from West Bromwich Albion in 
1979 far £900,000 but he has teen 
wtaMa to hold down a regular first 
i«m place during two yean of 
almost continnal injuty. 

“All I'm interested in is showing 
that Tin not ^nis**** in football 

• Oxford -United made their first 
dose season signing yesterday when 
Paul Hinshelwood, the Crystal 
Palace defender, joined them on a 
two-year contract. Hinshdwood, 
agpd 26, a former En^and Under 21 
international, made 275 appearan¬ 
ces during his 12 years at Sdburst 
Park. 
• Cambridge United's goalkeeper, 
Richard Key, who was given a free 
transfer at the end of Iasi season, has 
rejected a move to Leeds United. 

tt 'Reading have signed the Ports¬ 
mouth forward Trevor Senior, for 
£35j000. 
tt Gerry Daly, aged 29. will remain 
with Coventry Gty after accepting a 
contract for one year. The dubs 
manager, Bobby Gould, offered him 
an automatic 12 months extension 
to the contract if Daly days 28 first 
team games this season. But the 
Irishman sakk “It would be fairer to 
the dub if I signed , a 12 months 

LEICA CLOSEST TO PERFECTION 
AfGowesVCfeek 

Acknowledged mrldwtde,Leica cameras will take you iloser to peifection than you ever A 
imagined possible. Alsofiom Leitz - Leica lenses and photographic accessories; Focomat R 
enlarger^Pradovitprojectors andTrinovid binoculars. See the world*finest, seeLeitz. \ 



EQUESTRIANISM RACING: ENGLISH HOPES FOR BIG AMERICAN EVENT 

Four break record that 
had stood for 12 years f ' 

Be My Native chases a Million 
By Miduel Phillips Racing Correspondent 

The Irish puissance record, 
which has stood at 7ft 2in since 
1971, was broken yesterday at 
the Dublin Horse Show when 
no fewer than four horses, two 
of them Irish, tied equal first in 
the Puissance Competition, 
sponsored by Shell, after clear- 
ing the big wall at 7ft 3in. 

Jack Doyle, from Ireland, on 
Kerrygold Flight, was the first 
to clear the wall followed by bis 
compatriot, Eddie Macken, on 
Carroll's Lion, who won the 
puissance event at the White 
City this year. They were joined 
by the two Swiss riders, Willi 
Melliger, on David, and With¬ 
er Gabatbuler, on Beethoven. It 
was Beethoven’s seventh puiss¬ 
ance victory this season. The 
rules for a puissance compe¬ 
tition permit only four jump- 
oils after which the first prize is 
shared. 

British hopes rested with 
Harvey Smith, who is enjoying 
his twenty-sixth Dublin Horse 
Show, and John Whitaker, last 
year's joint winners. Smith and 
Sanyo Technology went out in 
the second jump-off and Whi¬ 
taker. on Charlie's Angel, 
revised the wall at 7ft lin, but 
cleared it at the second attempt. 

It was Melliger's second win 
of the day. he had narrowly 
defeated Michael Whitaker, of 
Britain, on Amanda, in the 
Wylie Trophy after a nine-horse 
jump-off against the dock. The 
popular Heidi Robbiani who. 

From Jenny MacArthnr, Dublin 

like Melliger, was a member of 
the Swiss team which won the 
gold medal at Hickstcad last 
week, finished third on her 
championship ride, the Irish- 
bred Jessica. 

Those in the jump-off in¬ 
cluded Whitaker's older broth¬ 
er, John, on the Portuguese 
stallion, Novilheiro, one of the 
most exciting horses to appear 
on the international scene, and 
Harvey Smith whose horse, 
Sanyo Olympic Video, had only 
arrived from England that 
morning. 

Michael Whitaker went first 
and set the time to beat when he 
went clear in 47.82sec. He made 
what was virtually a U-turn 
after fence four - a feat that was 
also attempted by Smith - but 
two fences down put him out of 
the running. 

Melliger and Van Gogh took 
the longer route to fence five, 
but went so fast it did not 
matter. They clipped more titan 
a second off Whitaker’s time. 
John Whitaker and Novilheiro 
looked as if they might beat 
them both - and would have 
done but for knocking down the 
last fence. They finished fourth. 

In the morning six classes of 
heavyweight hunters came be¬ 
fore the two judges, Mr Tub 
Ivens, from Buckinghamshire, 
and Mr Richard Sumner, from 
Oxfordshire. The quality of 
horses in the four and five-year- 
old classes for 15st and upwards 

AMERICA’S CUP 

Victory ’83 books 
semi-final berth 

Newport. Rhode Island (Reuter): 
Victory ’83. of Britain, won two 
races on Tuesday and dinched a 
place in tbc semi-finals of the trials 
to decide which yacht will challenge 
the United Slates for the America's 
Cup trophy in September. It was the 
end of the" line for two of the seven 
boats from five countries which 
have been taking part in the trials. 

Advance, of Australia, and 
France 3. which have the worst 
records, were formally notified by 
the challengers' race committee that 
they had been eliminated from the 
trials. Victory ‘83 goes into the 
semi-finals with Australia's main 
hope. Australia 11. which at this 
singe has easily the best record of 
any of the challengers and was 
alredy assured of a place in the next 
stage or the trials. 

The yachts still battling it out for 
the two remaining semi-final place 
arc Challenge 12, of Australia. 
A/arurra. or Italy, and Canada I. 
One of these yachts will be 
eliminated when the trial series ends 
today. Then the four survivors will 
have until August 11 to prepare for 
the semi-finals. 

On Tuesday Victory ’83 defeated 
Challenge 12 by 27 seconds and 
Arrurra by one minute and 12 

MOTOR CYCLING: Alan North, 
of South Africa, has been refused 
permission to enter for next 
Sunday's world championship race 
at AnderMorp. The ban was 
imposed under a ruling introduced 
by the Swedish Government last 
year to express opposition to 
apartheid. 

All dividends are 
subject lo rescrutiny 

SUPER SUMM 
cMXR£-Oun 

flam 
TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
24 PTS.£1,862-32 4 DRAWS.£4-60 

PTS‘;.£52-52 12 HOmeS.£210-00 
22^/2 PTS.£9 -20 .-* Han* •> 
22 PTS.£5-36 6 AWAYS.£65-20 

21V2PTS. £1-88 
_,L__ Jr' 71 flkw* dirtesdi u amn «f 10? 

21 FlS.t-0-48 Expenses and Commission 
trchh Ckeacr dnidenS^ w lari'. al ’’jp 16th July 1983—283% 

Abw« dimdeiuff to tmts s(10p 

Expenses and Commission 
16th July 1983-28 3% 

VERNONS SbSuVERPOOL- 

Winners everywhere this week 
on 
the 

"iX GQES A PENNY Treble Chance 
Six Goes a Penny TMMe Chance 10 HOMES (Paid on 9 
5 DMdnnds. Correct)_£1755 
24 ptS JS07.40 (Naming Barred] 

23 pis_£15.40 Hl-SCQRE POOL 
22%, ote_£2.70 bonus prize mewmg 
anjpi*- Hi-Score Prize-£39155 

“ -„HI-SCORE PRIZE_253J5 
21 6 P** —. XU.5U Winning Match Numbers: 22, 1,15, 7 

TwttOmgwDtiMwidttDtWBrtlfBp. Scorns. 

Expenses and Commission W 16m BonusMmdwon 17Hom*Goal*. 
July. 1983 - 28.9% Afacne OMdends to Unto of lOjx 

ASX YOUH LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE SIX GOES A 
PENNY TREBLE CHANCE COUPONS WITH THE INSTANT COPY 

ZETTERS 
Hundreds of T&HWimmSstem 
anottor/fiAS&VE 2Qalp payout! 

TREBLE CHANCE POOL 
24 Pts.£168.95 1a 
23 Pts.£3.00 
22s Pts.£0.45 *Ln 
22 Pts.£0.30 '"V 

CRICKET POOL 
24 Pts.£529.751 . 
tmw Soatfi for 91.* mill TQf 

24 PtS.£189.20 

23 Pts.£3.95 ha 
.221 Pts.£3.00' r 

4 SUPER AWAYS £1,127.60 for lOp JPU: 2-10-14-18-18 25-33-40 
PjxI on 2 by 3 Sr 2 by 2 goat margin 43-48 

__ Eipemn 8 Copidilnhin 

4 DRAWS.£4,40 for 18p! '?■ 16:n juir ’on _ 35.6% 

Far Super Summer Coupon* apply: ZETTERS LONDON-EC1P1ZS 

was disappointing and in both 
cases there were none to touch 
the winners. 

Mrs R. McNeil’s High Tide, 
by El Teide out of Beauty, 
headed the first class and in the 
second one Mr Ned Cash's 
Standing Ovation, by Carnival 
Night, stood out from die 
moment he entered the ring. He 
is a likely winner of today's 
heavyweight championship. Mr 
Hugh Dunlop's Doubting 
Thomas, by Tomahawk, was 
pulled in second but even in Mr 
Ivens’s capable hands the horse 
was reluctant to show himself 
off and was put down to fourth 
place. 

A “clear round" jumping 
competition for hunters has 
been introduced at Dublin this 
year. The course consists of five 
fences up to 3ft 9in and is 
designed to show potential 
buyers that the horses are 
hunters in deed as well as in 
name. 

RESULTS: Putoeancac 1 equal Kama*! 
Ft«M (J Doyle, Ire). Bemhoven (W QlMMr 
Swfiz), Carraffx Royal Uon (E Maclean, to) and 
David (W MflCper. Swfcc}- Tin Wy&e1 
van Qoflh fW Mafltar, Swttz}. 6 la 
Amanda (M Whtafcr. Ga 0 fei 47 at 3. 

0 In 5334. Tbe 

1 am 

M V p m i ■ J 

seconds. Australia II beat Azzuna 
by two minutes but was forced to 
withdraw from a race against 
Canada 1 because of an injury to the 
bowman. Scott McAllister. 

McAllister’s left arm was broken 
as he was attempting to secure the 
mainsail to the top of the mast 
between races. He was taken to 
hospital and the syndicate chair¬ 
man. Alan Bond, said he probably 
would not be able to race again this 
summer. 

Australia's H’s withdrawal from 
the race against Canada I was good 
news for the Canadians and bad 
news for Challenge 12. which had 
counted on beating Victory '83 and 
seeing the Canadians lose. Instead 
Challenge 12 lost a point to tbc 
Canadians in Ihcir battle for a semi¬ 
final place. 

Challenge 12 has three races left 
in the current series against Azzuna, 
Australia II and Canada L The 
Canadians must meet Azzuna. 
Challenge 12 and Victory '83. 

France 3 and Advance had hoped 
lo sail one final race before the 
climation notices came but Advance 
broke her main halyard before the 
race could be started and was forced 
to withdraw, leaving France 3 to sail 
the course alone. 

GOLF: Charlie Green, the Scottish 
amateur champion, was yesterday 
named as the non-playing captain of 
the Great Britain and Ireland youth 
team to meet Europe at Punta Ala, 
Italy from August 26-27. One place 
has been left open until after the 
British Youth championship at 
Sunningdale between August 18-20. 

mum 
FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

JULY 30th 

Anthony 
the test- 
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IN BRIEF 

Russian 
team 

pulls out 
The Soviet Union have with¬ 

drawn from the European water 
skiing championships at Thorpe 
Park. Chertsey, a Special Corre¬ 
spondent writes. The withdrawal is 
believed to have been caused by 
injuries to their leading skiers, 
Natalia Roumiantseva. the Euro¬ 
pean champion, and Olga Goubo- 
renko. 

Competitions start today and 
ends on Sunday with the men’s 
jumps in which Mike Hazelwood, of 
Britain, will be attempting to regain 
the world record be lost earlier this 
year to the Australian, Glenn 
Thuriow. 

MOTOR RACING: Didier Pironi. 
who was seriously injured during 
practice for last year’s West German 
Grand Prix. hopes to begin his 
comeback at tbc start of the 1984 
season. 
HOCKEY: Billy McLean, of 
Grange, will lead Scotland in the 
European championship in Amster¬ 
dam from August 18 to 28. As a 
final exercise for this event Scotland 
will play two matches against Spain 
at Hclcnvalr. Glasgow, on Saturday 
(2.30) and Sunday (11.0k Sidney 
Friskin writes. 
SOUADE v pappm (RAF). D late 
puthriMWit. T MJddtoSxi (OxngoJ. 0 
Rowlands (York). 0 Potter (Edntuxtfi CS). T 
Wy (Ecteirtt CSV. O Hoy (QrangaL H 
Berries (OoroontanKL A Too (Wsston). B 
CuM (ManzfaMQ. M YHoattaaa (Ednbiaoh 
CS). W McPherson (ManztohiiL W McLEAN 
(Grange, captain). G BuchanjBrooMawd i, N 
Wcfcs (Perthshire). C Rtetty (Sorehgaie). 

RUGBY UNION: Hugo- Port* 
kicked a total of 18 points (five 
penalty goals and a dropped goal) as 
the Argentine touring team beat a 
Queensland Country XV by 22-12 

Ban appeal 
by Cook 

Rami Cook (above), who was 
suspended for eight days for 
“careless” riding at Ayr on Tnesday 
night, said yesterday at Pontefract: 
“An appeal fa pending, bat my 
solicitor wants to see the Rim first, 
before he puts it in. He has another 
24 boors but is also involved with 
Willie Canon's appeaL That's all I 
can say at the moment** 

Walter Swinbnra, who was at Ayr 
and saw the race, said: “I think 
Prill's got to appeaL The gap was 
there, and he was halfway through it 
when they tightened up. Thirds are 
getting - ridiculous nowadays. 
Frendue Nicholson always taught 
■s to go for a gap and take a chance, 
and my gw'nor Michael S to ate 
always likes me to go the shortest 
way, bat jockeys are now haring to 
ride to be carefoL The game is about 
winning and 1 hope they will cethiak 
it an." 

Devon & Exeter 
230 SPOTLIGHT SOUTH WEST 

HURDLE (Handicap: amateurs: £936: 
2m1ft(11 runners) 

2 000- AtooeS-TI-a_EWtMton 
3 00-2 Top Of The Table 7-11-6 ..J Bryan 4 
4 004 Banaoekbaii 7-11-2 

A Chamberlain 4 
5 000- OpilirgOaldcTeter 9-10-13 

S Sherwood 4 
• 004 Princeton (B> 6-104 _I*xRms4 
7 004 Walts erwawte 7-104 _MtosBfa7 
9 00/0- Bridegroom 10-10-1_GCdwards4 

10 320- WIdBy*B-10-0-MBostay? 
11 Opp- The Motor 5-10-0_p Hobbs 4 
12 000/ Down To Boride 6-104 

Mrs Rotter 4 
14 pO> Unde Newby 11-104 

MnYanSey7 

2 Top 01 Ths Table. 11-4 Princom 74 

The fields for the Btidweuer 
MiOion, to be run over a mile and a 
quarter on pas at Arlington Park, 
near Chicago on August 28, began to 
take shape yesterday when the panel 
of American. English, Irish and 
French handicappers. coordinated 
by Tommy Trotter in the United 
States and John Hughes in Europe, 
announced tharfindings. 

The original entry of! 59 has been 
whittled down to 24 so we now have 
the preferred field of 14 in 
alphabetical order, together with the 
10 reserves who can be called upon 
in order if merit. Even, at this 
comparatively early stage, one can 
easily picture this year's field as 
being the best so far. 

Any race with the legendary John 
Henry in the‘field besides a runner 
or two trained by another of 
America's great racing characters 
Charlie Whitting ham cannot tail to 
be a success. After the triumphant 
comeback in the . American Handi¬ 
cap at Hollywood Park on July 4, 
John Hettr/ is now on coarse for 
Arlington Park where be won the 
inaugural Millioa in 1981. 

With Erin’s Isle and The Wonder 
to rely on. Whittingbam, too, has a 
sound chance of wanning it again. 
He iron it 12 months ago noth 
Pci muIt, Erin's Isle, who used to be 
trained in Ireland by Jim Bolger, is 
another who has thrived on tbe west 
coast in Whittingham's care: 

English trainers tend to be wary 
when considering big international 
races run far afield. But after Paul 
Keileway’s bold docision to take up 
tbe challenge in 1981 with Madam 
Gay was rewarded with third place 

and a sum of SllftOOO. it was 
obvious that more would follow 
suit 

What Madam Gay proved was 
that the face came at a good time in 
the European racing calendar and 
that it was possible to go to Chicago 
and still return for more. For only a 
fortnight after her rewarding battle 
with John Henry and Tbe Bart at 
Arlington, Madam Gay was in the 
thick of tbe fray once again at 
Lottgchamp, where die finished 
third in the Prix Vcrmdlle beaten 
less than two lengths by that superb 
filly April Run. it was also shown 
that the Million was perfectly 
feasible for our top class jockeys 
Both in 1981 and last year our 
jockeys were able to ride at 
Goodwood on the Saturday, fry 
overnight to the United States, in 
plenty of time to be there for the 
Arlington meeting before returning 
the same way, agom in good time to 
be raring the nert day. 

Heartened by all that, Robert 
Armstrong and' Barry Hills dis¬ 
patched Be My Native, and 
Motavato to Arlington last year and 
their enterprise was rewarded with 
second and third places, respect¬ 
ively. 

Prize money for the Million 
stretches down to fifth place as 
follows: 1. S600.000; 2, $200,000; 3, 
$110.000: 4.$60.000; 5. $30,000. Be 
My Native, with £130,000 in the 
kitty after last year's venture, is hot 
on tbe trail again having already 
won tbe Coronation Cup at Epsom 
this season. 

Muscatite, who finished second 
in tbe Eclipse Slakes at Sandown 

Park over tbe same distance as the 
Million, is the only other definite 
English runner at this stage, because 
firm derisions still have to be made 
regarding Tolomeo. Wassl and 
Diamond ShoaL The latter was 
runner-up to Time Charter in tbe 
King George VI and Queen Elizabth 
Diamond Stakes, 

Ian Balding, Diamond Shoal's 
trainer, is at present in the United 
States attending the yearling sales at 
Saratoga where he will obviously 
discuss the pros astdeoas of running 
Diamond Shoal with the four-year- 
old's owner Paul Mellon. Diamond 
Shoal has done conspicuously well 
on an bis numerous trips abroad, 
and I shall not be surprised if he 
nuts this particular guamier. 

Last'November, he was probably 
past his peak when he ran in the 
Washington DC International, yet 
be still managed fourth place just 
behind Majesty's Prince and 

Thunder Puddles, two of tbc eight 
American horses in the fidd for this 
year's Million. Majesty's Prince and 
Thunder Puddles recently repro¬ 
duced form almost to a tee when 
they finished first and third in the 
Sword Dancer lakes at Belmont 
Paris. 

Watching Tolomeo run in the 
Sussex Stakes at Goodwood, last 
week. I formed the impression that 
both the course and the distance of 
the Million would suit him ideally. 
The same opinion holds for Wassl, 
who finished just behind him at 
Goodwood. 
PROBABLE RUNNERS Bs My Nsthw !GSI. 
Diamond Shoe! (OBJ. Em, tale (USA), Hush 
Door (USA). John Henry (USA), L'AMrayanta 

s Prince (USA), Muscat** (GB), 
- —tret (US*i The Wonder (USA). 

Tnundor PurfrjMwf (l/SAlTotanw (Q&L Trwits 
(USA), Wbssi (GB) Reserves - In order of 
ment Wett TerniVm. Hoed Gold(USAJ. The 
Nome Player (&b£ DefUy WWWor (USA), 
Commodore fflake (68). BoM Run (ft). Super 
Sunrise (USA). Creams (USA), JoMiood (G8), 
Coquaito[BJ. 

The last gallop of Queen’s colt 
The Queen's three-year-old colt As a two-vear-old he perfon «ne queen s mire-year-old coll 

Special Leave bad to be put down 
yesterday after an accident on the 
gallops. The colt Mas pulled up 
while cantering at KingacJere. He 
had a multiple fracture of bis near¬ 
hind leg. 

Bred by Tbc Queen and trained 
by lan Balding. Special Leave was 
expected to be a serious contender 
in the Derby, which his sire. Mill 
Reef, won; his preparation was 
badly a Brined by the wet spring and 
be had only one outing this year 
when finishing sixth at Sandown 
Park. 

As a two-year-old he performed 
like a potential classic colt when 
winning the Hyperion Stakes at 
Ascot. 

# A bay colt by Rivcrman- out of 
Fancy Jet, was purchased for 
$625,000 by ihe Aston Upthorpe 
Stud at the Saratoga Yearling sales 
yesterday. AP report. 

STATE OF SOtoOt Radcan lliTn. Brighten: rxJ to firm. YMaouttt firm. Pont® Tract flood 
firm. Devore tad. Tomorrow. Mevvmarfcat: 

good. UngflaH Parte good Haydoek Parte 
ram. 

Pontefract 
Draw advantage: Low numbers best 
2-45 CARLETON STAKES (2-Y-O maidens: £1,354: 

SO (12 runners) 
1 0032 
3 0 
4 20 
6 0 
7 2200 
8 
9 

10 04 
11 004 
12 3 
13 
14 

2 Uoratwyn. « Crowtort Couture, S Making Hay, 9 Rad Stver. 12 
KooBur, Stagaman, 20 othare. 

3-15 UPTON STAKES (3-Y-O selling: £643:1m4f)(7) 

9 0000 REOALBLBS (B) SNorton8-4-COttvtorS 4 

8-11 Just Corner. 4 Birds Of A Foaltor, 8 Batten. 14 Bangal 
Lancar. 20 others. 

3.45 PONTEFRACT MILE CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL (3- 
Y-0 maiden handicap: £3,700: im) (8) 
1 0021 SARATMO (8) CD) I Bakflng 94 S ax) _J Matthias 7 
2 0012 COMEDY FAIR (D) MHEaaeefty*?-MBWi 9 
4 01 HELP (CD) LCuniani9-5 _____—^Raymond 4 
5 003 TWELEM C Brittain 94_PRofatexi S 
6 220 RIEOALEXPRESSPKatowoy94.-GayKa8sway7 2 
7 0003 3WQWOHIGHjrarGereW6-0-Ertha 1 
8 200 HENRY GEARY STmSDMiwSraMh 84-MFry3 8 
9 0411 raMCE-SHEM (D) PCoteB4(5ax)-TOufcxiS 3 

94 Htfp, 4 SoreUno. 94 Comady Fair. 6 Shghg 8 Piineam 
H*t.l2oewrv 

4.15 ,lQO RACING IN YORKSHIRE" HANDI¬ 
CAP (£2,281:6f) (13) 
1 0-003 POLLY7 BROTHER (0) M H Eostarby 54-12 

SDort*7 1 
2 0040 OLD COMMON (0) IBakSng6-9-11-JMatOTaa 2 
4 0-102 MOUNT KELLETT (D) R Armstrong 844 

B Raymond 13 
6 0010 HAKTMAQURE (CQ MrsMNBsMtS44(Bex) 

A Crook 8 

Great Yarmouth 
Draw no advantage 

i Tote: Double 3.15,4.15. Treble 2.45,3,45,4,45. 
1 2.15 SCROBY SANDS STAKES (Z-y-O maiden ffllles: 

£1,035:71) (12 runners) 
i 4 ARAFYH Thomson Jones 8-11-.T Rogers 9 
3 0 CALYPSO QUEEN A Jonrts 8-11 --BOsmsnts 3 
5 00 CORMOYGEE.(toWO’Gorman8*11-.Tim 4 
7 44 EMOTIONALJMndey9-11-STaytar S 

It 0 E£(TAMOURGP-GorOonS-ll--BCrossteyll 
12 M^TLADYM Ryan8-11_KDavtes 8 
14 DO lUAHSTARJWki*r&-11-GBaxtor 12 
16 04 RAZOUM0VA OSratokr 8-11-  7 
17 SENANEHCMI8-11..   LWbbcR 10 
18 SILVER MON MSeouta 9-11 --USlee s 
19 TOPPLEMRyan8-11.    >8onfl 9 
21 WORTH WEEC Spares 8-11-EJotamon 1 

44 Bam, 7 Arety. Slw tet, B RanWlMva, 10 EmotonL 12 
Toppte.l4«hera. 

2.45 GOLDEN MILE HANDICAP (30 Bing: £883: 1m) 
(12) 
1 0330 DON PRESTO D Malay W3__-_..-BTaytor 10 
2 1040 COMPOUND(CCJ 3 
3 oooo rooHOomfcBaaiS^f —-—j-GOwayu • 
4 2040 SCOTTOH GffiEN m P M«*te 544-SBjatar 11 
6 2040 SCOTTISH MBIT (DIM Ryan 7-44-gg-Th— f 
b oooo revelstOKE r j wlura 3-4 —--Hgxhren8 6 
9 0-000 CfUCXBULL(mHCBrttr&4-l3-,3 

10 0U0 SCARLETSA3A6RJnger4-8-13-AlWlQftam 12 

It 8400 WgWPBEB?»W»---rr- _ \ 
14 0400 PEG'S PETAL J GIBart 3-8-11 -Susan3tet7 1 
18 0040 DEVS. QUEEN D Data 386--—- - J 
1? oooo DCLLWrOGO JET W Hotel 34-4-M Miter B 

3 Don Prado. 4 pare SrWg*. 6 IHretewW. Ctote«l. ^ Scnttoh 
Agare.9 ScoMsn tean. 10 Yoohoo, 14 CredtoP. iBaltais. 

3.15 BROADLANDSHANDICAP (3-y-o:£1,991:6f)(7) 
1 4300 CHAPUN-SCLUBIWxJkar9-7_Tire* 3 
2 2-102 Cf&MILl P)BHobin84_GBaxtor 1 

« 9001 FRMCES8VWGMA p> R HoRnahaod 4-88«lee6 
DOUBTFUL 9 

7 1392 ROYAL DUTY (CO) E Wayim»5-B-7 __RaU Eddwy 7 
10 2000- DANCE OFLVE Mr* W Sykes44-1-QOuMete 12 
11 0430 HR MICRO (D) MLantort884_W Ryan 6 4 
14 32a SPOfl-TPOR CHOICE (D) O Chapman 5-7-8 

A Proud 11 
15 0400 BROKADEUA AW Jonas 3-74_   - 3 
IB 0043 RRESPAHX (B) (D) M Cnmatec4-74_J Lons 5 
18 2002 SPEECH (B) S Norton 4-7-7-ANastMl3 10 
19 0000 PQKERFAYE* TO B McMahon 4-7-7_A Matey B 

10040 Royal Duty. 5 SpoR For Choke. 7 Mount Ketott, OU 
Dombxon, 9 Mary Maguire, 12 FoTiBroOMr, HR Micro, IS others. 

4.45 DIANNE HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £2,983:6f) (8) 
1 1200 MStAVAL (to M Ryan 9-7_PRoMnaon 9 
2 011 JBENAiq Thooson Jonas 9-1_PCoofc 1 
3 0214 BUZ2L» J Battol 8-7-_J Motthtaa 3 
4 100 BLANCHENEIGE TO MJarrte84_BRaymond 2 
8 1403 M0NSWART M H Eeaterby 84_jJ Birch 4 
7 1434 SANDY R Hohnahead 8-3_W Ryan 5 • 
8 2422 FLOA7ECG J0KCT TO P K—anmy E-2 

Gay Kstfamy 7 7 
11 8300 TOPKAMSTAVERNSTFsktiuret74-L^AProed 5 

114Jeenw. 7-2 Rooting Jotar. 6 MarereL 1B4Buzxter,10etencha' 
Nalge. 14 Monawatt, iBottore. 

5.15 STEWARDS’ STAKES (3-Y-O maidens: £1,547: 
1m 2f)(15) 

1 -4000 ARROWOOD JUNCTION TO GP-GorltorW) 

2 0040 CENTIME1ER L Curanl 94 —_ - 2 
4 044 COYOR □ Artmthnot 94_-10 
5 2400 EHWOAL R HoBnatood 94-DOUBTFUL 11 
6 034 FOLLY HILL JBoitoU 04___^1 Metthlas 4 
7 4003 HAVEBLESSEDCBritWn94-PRofatnson 9 
9 0400 OURWHTTEHART (B) NVteors94_PCoofc 13 

12 0030 VJVHEPOURV1YHE TO PKatomy94 
Gay Kotoway 7 15 

13 00 BYRON LANE eUBMami 3-11-._A Matey 12 
14 0-200 DANCE CARD MJanrte 3-11-JB Raymond 3 
18 4-203 KWROYALE MS touts 8-11 Bredahow 7 14 
20 0400 ROSSETTI bHNt 8-11 - JAHtaS 5 
21 0003 SAQAR B Hofcta8-11-EHkto 8 
22 0003 WAUUOBLL W Hotel 8-11_ - 1 
23 0- YUZURUMPrescott8-11-QOuffleM 6 

S-2 Sagar. 7-2 Coyor, 5 FOly HR. 182 Haw Blessed, Mr Royals, 10 
Canttmetar, 14 Other*. 

Pontefract selections 
By Our Raring Staff 

2.45 Making Hay. 3.15 Birds Or A Feather. 3.45 Help. 
4.15 Mount Kellett. 4.4S Jcema. S.I5 Coyor. 

3 1002 ELMDONTO(D) J WlntBr8-13_- 4 
4 0030 RUKZJD)NdaiHton8-13__  - 2 
8 0322 CCXWELL EAGl£ (D) (BJ M Ptoa 84_L Piggoe 5 
9 0021 ROYSIA BOY (D) Q P-GOrtian M (7 BX)_E Quest 5 7 

10 003 SINGLE HAND J HlndtoyB4---BTaytor 8 

_ 52 OtteMJ-g Roysla Boy, 4 ChapBn's Club, B Bndan. 7 Ruob, 
CoxtwU EaQis. 10 Slngte Hand/1 | 

3.45 CAISTER HANDICAP (£1,B57:1m6f)(4) 
1 2341 VM CUMBER (CD) D0ugManS4*1D_N Hows 3 2 
8 orao WOJO(B|MRyan34-13™___Tires 3 
B 0004 CMO NOME A BoSsy 4-8-11_PBtoomMdS 4. 8 0004 CAM NOME A Bafloy 4-8-11_PBtoomWdS 4 

13 0004 IVY THORNE A rtda 4-84 ....  - 1 

11-10 Val Cftntor. 84 Weft 7 Caro Norm, 10 fay Thoma. 

4.1^ DICKENS STAKES (2-y-0 maidens £1566: 6Q 

t OO AOmwCTOannanM_Tires 3 

l 5   KDavtes 4 

12 TDCAVABOT??M atel'MrS? t 

84 Near. 2Tooava Bacta. 3 Adaah. TO dreno. 

4.45 CITY OF NORWICH STAKES (maiden* £1,035; 
lm2t){8) 

4 2322 CWLDOWN M Sfcuto 3-W_  - 1 
6 0000 PALLAVFCWA TO C SrtlBfc 3-8-3_ThtoS 5 
7 4043 nJLAWJLERLuxw43-8-6_ - 3 
J TR^OWBESTTOPHteaBnS^S-XPtogw 8 
11 02-00 ESPHAGP^orAnajm . g 

II ^  BOtS 7 
« °°2 EHStSJfSBL5*6-fi Boner 2 
15 Q SECRETGRQUMl LOummi3A& __ JHtakeT 4 

a CMktarm. ^ Rule tear. 7-2 Journey Horn*. $ FWavtona. 6 
cfpSas 14 oVtatta 

Yarmouth selections 
By Our Raring Staff 

2.15 Senane. 2.45 Park Bridge. 3.15 Cnunble. 3.45 Val 
Climber. 4.15 Tocava Botin. 4.45 Chfldown. 

Brighton results 
Qofcv Good to firm. 

2JO BEACH STAKES (2-y-a mNdons: El,118: 
80 

ZK3GUART, Bb e, by Pttstey - High taka 
(RTMoo)9-0-GSttrkoyp-1 favl 1 

Sadarer-—SCautton (7-Z) 2 
VtevyLad-R Fax (33-1) 3 

TOTE Wke E3.10. Racer £1.40. 
E4.E0- DR £5.70. CSR E8J3. F Ourr. at 
Nmeireket Nk, IV- Map Shot {6-1) 4A. 9 
ran. 

230 STANMER HANDICAP (SaUng: E1J60:71) 
LAWEftS, eh c, by Hot Spore - Aapara (P 

Broen4-8-6_BRaure(lS-2 1 
Sexood Hooter--S Cauiton (7-a 2 
HaMI Fanning-PD'Arey(50-1) 3 

TOTE Win: 8830. Placar £210. El 40. 
£1130- DF: £1330. CSR £33.10. Trfctot 
£1,13478. Mrs N Smith at CMdaoIcr. -J. U. 

iBnnBougntnlMOgw. 

10 BBC RADIO BRIGHTON HANDICAP (3-yre: 
EIJBK7T) 

EMAD. ch e. by Hot Spark - 9cy Mtes (T 
CrawfarcQ 5-0___A McGkxw 112-11 1 

PanOyne Trooper-43 SmrXeyjM tav) 2 
Ihari—- — ■ Jfa (7-2) 3 

TOTE Wire £1420. Places: £390. £1.70. Oft 
£17.20. CSF: £3734. R Hannan at 
MarteouTO. Nk. 2L JoyM Dancer (3-1) 4th. 7 
ran. 

3J06HX3HTON CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP 
(B433E 1m4l) 

FBM EVALUATION ch o by Vaguely 
NotSa-Vahnera (JRuoi)4%4 

S Couthen (8-1) 1 

Wteana...J Mercer (7-4 tav) 2 
Been Hirer-GStaekay(11-4) 3 

TOTE VKrt £440. Places: £130. £130. DF: 
£3.10 CSft £15.11. J Hndtey at NaerearheL 
2L 2L Nestor (B-1) 4ltL 5 ran. 

40 LAISS STAKES (£2364:1m) 

KMGV HOLT b e to Rorel Petee-Lady 
RowteyfQ Cook) 4-M __3Ceuihan (20-1) 1 

OMheat-1MoroQrM-zton 2 
kteh Capper-T Outer (8-1) 8 

TOTE Wire £1140. Places; 2130. 21.10. 
£130. DP £6.10. C8E £2734 M McCormack 
at wantage 2ll iu. Shaiuf (B-lldth. Bnn. 
NR: Water Dragon. 

430 HASSOCKS STAKES (3^kk £1391:61) 

CATCHER W THE RYE til C to Twkr 
Muate-4aks Constoroe (T S sm«i) Ml 

SCau8wn(16-t) t 

raaPlaaaaro-GSrarkay(5-2[Havl 2 
Red Zephyr--AMcGtonafii-2) 2 

TOTE Wkc £18.70. Ptaoas: £250. £1.10. 
£130. DF: £46.70 CSF: S5ZB7. D Artwhnotst 
Etotey-JA I'^LJameaton (5-2 Jl-fav) 4th. 10 

PLACEPOT: E26.1S. 

3.15 PONTWS HOUDAT HANDICAP (3^« 
£2.473:1m 2f) 

HmETBETAMby Hatoat-Atacal Mai 8-13. 
LPIggottPM) ^ 

Astoe-R Unas (13-6 lav) 2 
AUmDonator.-WCareon(5-1) 3 

TOTE Win: £2Ja Places: £130. £130. DF: 
E2-60.-CSE £537. H Ced at NowmareaL Hd. 
3L Bern Meroocy (9-2) 4th£ ren. 

34SFAMLY RESORT STAKES (Z-y-a El 335: 

LORD LUXbr cby Fluorescent LkM - 
Dreamy W.-MGBes(ll-l) I MGBes(ll-l) 1 

—Tires($-1) 2 
14 Mller (11-Q 3 KaeraaOay-—MMUer(11-2) 3 

TOTE Wkc £10.10 Pieces £230. £080 
£230. DF: £8230. CSF: £8779. M Starts at 
Nawnwket sh. hd.-V- Evfppoa (9-1 lav) 4th 9 

415 BRnAMMA STAKES (MNdara: 
£130E1m6l) 

WELQSnMYWAY br (by Rated-Lost path ^ 
5--—WCarson (3.1) 1 

SoUSpbawy-J4Has»-ii 2 
MgM Eye-G Baxter (7-1) 3 

TOTE Wire £330. Piece® £130, £230. DE 
£11^0 CSft £19.14. Cunanl at Nmvmaria 
HJ. 1L Snttt Serrice (5-2 tav) Yorkshire 
Mooses (7-2) 40i7 ran. 

445 SEACFROFT HANDICAP (3-y«. £1.758: 
71) 

Great Yarmouth 
OotaffFIrm 

2.15 CUFF PARK STAKES (2-y« rates: 
£1.036: BQ 

COLLEGIAN d) toy stantort- Aradstoum 
Tan6-I1_8 Raymond (3-1) 1 

^====*&il S 
TOTE Wire ES3U Places: £130, £2.10, 

B«i DR £830. C8R £27.14 M Jarvteat 
Hmroartw. 4L a Bechamel (Z-1 lav) 4th. 13 
ran. 

24MURE STAKES sa&v £629: fif) 

DOUBLE ROOMbtow Shack- Rtfe Hussy 9- 
8-  TlvasnsSfavl 1 

ahndePortkw—--RUnasp-2) 2 
M.-PSkaomfiekKIOrt) 2 

TOTE Wkc £330. PIbcbk £130 El 30, 
£130. DP £430 CSF: £732. W O'Gorman at 
NearoortoL 1L 5L 8wpa Boy (8-1) ran 
tougMinB300te. 

MAGUS b ctqr Soiteus - Stegtag Witch S4LR 
_ Curant(8-1) 1 
Emperor's Poteca-B Raymond p-1) 2 
Undrt Romeo-_RHOs(16-1) 2 

TOTE Wkc £8.00 Races: £130 £230 
£330 OF: £2230. CSft £3139. Tricaac 
£335.76. 
M TompWns at Nsvmwlmt nk. 1L Mng VBaga 
P-Z lav) Rsdalco (3-1) 4«« ran. kfft Nitty 

Ayr 
Gate good 

215 UNDBIWOOD HANDICAP (2-y«x £1.m 

FAWtt b g by Young Generation - Unto 
_ loch Broom 9-7-B Taylor (5-2 r*v) t 
BAWTCL BANDIT Dr fi to Rhodomafflada - 
Right On Tina 7-12 
_ _ NCartste(7-l) T 
SBvarTokan---A Proud (9-2) 3 

TOTE Wkc Fswd £1.70 Boreal Barest 
£330 Placaa: F*wjd £2.00. Bants) Ban* 
£130. £230. Oft El 530. CSF: Fswzi, Bants! 
Bandtt. £935. Barrtsl Baren. Rows £1130 
Tricans: ftntzL Boreal Bands, Star Token 
£3334. Basel Bantit, Fowa, surer Token 
£3049. Fawn J Hndtey M Wwomartat BanM 
Bondt C Bel at Hawick. Dead heat 4L Fifty 
Quid Short (8-11) 4th. 9 ran. NE Burtxldga 
Dancer. 1m I409saa 

2-« OADOnmi STAKES p-ra satenre £831: 

MAGIC MUSHROOM gr e to RupartBesr- 
Cknaaatanca t-11 JB TOylor (Evama tav) 1 
Braoldantfs MaX Darfay flt-^ 2 
Cron Fan HoyilQaritala (8-1)3 

TOTE Wkr. £230. Ptocesr £1.10, £230. DF: 
£3.70. CSF; £647. D Qanaton at Mahon. 20. 
IV/. Dawn Dancer£-1] 4ft, fi ran. 1m 15J7set 

Ol6 CORRATTH HANDICAP (£1,774:61) 

BURN UP & f by Bhte Cashmere - Stk* 'Em 
4-8-10-KDSrtfiyf^a 1 

Ktagamenagae-__SHortftfi{7-a 2 
General Wade-8Taykx(5-1) 3 

TOTE Wire £830. Pteoes £230. £130, 
£230. DF: £830. CSF: 21ES. P Asoufth at 
weowto. 3L 1VL Chtaa Odd (10030 fav). 
Oyaton Esaaiisfrt-i)4ft. g ran. im 1332see. 

345 ENTBBKDE HANDICAP (£23Z7;1m 5fl 

AULD LANG SYNE b g by Warpath - 
Etsmrfy 480_LomockB-lt 1 

PJttrtorRtat_™_-JBteBateteCB-tFavf 2 
Pn&»North„_£ Johnson (5-1) 3 

TOTE Wkc 8470. PteOKC £330. £150 DF: 
£4040. ‘ CSft £2234- Mis Nastatt at 
Mtotiaham. 312tJ. John FbMhw. (IM) 4ft. 7 
ran. ton 5333S0C. 

4.V5 CARBIESTOH STAKES 12-jr-o: moktenv: 
£1,101:71) 

PERSIS cn c by Persian BoW - Card Day 90 
-E Hide (3-1 Fovj J 

Jamas Winkle--BTaytor (7-2) 2 
Motor's Request—.J Bieosdale iS-ll 3 

TOTE Wkc £440. Races: £130 £130. 
E2J50. OF: £2.70. CSF: £1539. J Wans al 
Richmond n. a. Ncky nk* (14-I) 4th 14 ran 
imSIOQaw 

4.45 DALMORE STAKES (maidens: £965 Im) 

CHILD'S GAME ch c by Cyans - Musical 
chain 3811-B Taylor lEvens Fjv) 1 

Maftoo-a Token-_ _j Reid (5-1) 2 
ttonter.-S HoratsH|33-t) 3 

TOTE Wkc £2.70. Places: £130. E2.60. DF; 
£400. CSF: £830. J HtocSey at Newmarira 
2V-BL Tyndrum (2-1) 4ft. 7 ran im <2.72s«. 

Pontefract 
GateCttodtoflrm 

245 FEATHS1STONE STAKES R-v-o: 
maidens: £1363: SI) 

AHOHONEY b I by Ahonoora- Honey 
BuzzantyE Zaooour) 6-11 

J Lone (15-8 lav) 1 
Bara's Racket-_~JSeagma{l2-i) 2 
Guy4* Gold-...„GDufflold(ii-2) 3 

TOTE Wkc £230. Places: £130. £2.40. 
£1.60. Oft £10.70. CSF: £2439. S Norton at 
Bamsrey. 41. 41, Rocabay Blue (20-1) 4ft. 13 
ran. 

aw ewawomn handicap tsenma: £7oa 
vWl.ZT) 

GBBONbr g by Swing Easy- FeariesreN 
Byaph) 7-8-3-^>34 Richardson f93) 1 

g°na.Vu*:.-: :-OortedtoeTtxxpe (7-l| 2 
■aorston* Maid ---J Seagraw |1D-1] 3 

TOTE Wfci: £8.40. Placas: £2.10, £2.10 
£150. DF: £730. CSF: £31.04 Trreast: Etti » 
n ^ at C*rtv«' Prrea (7-2 fovt 

f7'1»») 4ft-9 ran Wt Danraq 

345 CASTLECARE HANDICAP (I331Z 51) 
LUCK PENNY b toy Buatmo - TVjty TnolP 

Moion) 3-8-11-J Malthas (52 It lav) 1 
Betts TimaBe-A M.KJhWt ll-2) 2 
Fajrgraen-_D Nicriofls (5-2 fi Toy) 3 

TOTE Win: £230. Places: £2.10, Df- 
£030. CSF: £1531.1 Baiting at Ktegsdere. 11. 
1 'J. Royal Oueshon (M) 4ft 7 ran. 

4.15 MOTORWAY HMEHCAP £2311: 
Im) 

AYMAN b C by Rate Baba -1 Understand (H 
A^MaJctoim) 3 7--.PCoofc (4-1) 1 

BoH Mover-W R Bwmbirn C-1) 2 
Coper Azure-J Lowe (12-1) 3 

Tore: Wkc 24 sa Races: £230. £130. OF: 
£5.10. CSF: £1139. H Thompson Jones at 

445JM QtMDIU. HANDICAP (£2348: Im) 

aLLETS KNIGHT b 9 to DetnngJDo- 
SHeys Maid (E Stockdate) / B 3JD Nicfiofis 

(S-r, 1 
OKay--□ LoadWlarie-l) 2 
Smackovar-G DiMeU |0-1) 3 

TOTE Win: £1330. Places: £3.00. £130. 
£1.7a Df: £3130. CSF; E48J9. Tncast 
£278.91. D Chapman at York. 3L nk. SyelKrt 
(4-1 Jt tor) 4ft 0" ago (4-1 )t fav). 10 ran. 

8.15 ROTHHtHAM STAKES (£1378:1m4Q 

MBTY HALO b t by High Top - Rmood 
Aureole (Mrs G Phtepson) 4 9 4 

G tXrtllaid 14-5 lav] 1 
Four Characters-Pa4Eddary(4-i) 2 
The (Ms-A Canar (16-1) 3 

TOTE Wkc £1.60. Places: Eljffl, £230. OF: 
£330. CSF: £4.40. M Prescott at Newmarket 
hd. 20L GrapHca Solar (3-11 4ft. 7 ran. ret 
Cored. 

Devon & Exeter 
a- SwynprWa (10-1t 

3, GaCum (7-4 Fad. 9 Ran. Early Promotion. 
Ilk « T*CI» mqs 2. Penny Bh» (2-1 Favv 
3. Zero (25-t). 6 Han. NH Ftorao. r 

330: NUTTY SLLACKI5-4FbV>. 2. Oscar Wilde 
^aparacsr (loiso. 8 A? "" 

^F^i^R{7^2-NQR»-‘0- 



La creme de la creme 

Administrative Secretary 
HOLBORN ■ - ' c £7,500 
The Manager, External Affairs, Research and . 
DevdopmerrtDivisfon, is seeking a secretary with . 
adminislrafive experience Id jotn a snail team1 
coordinating extemd reseat 
with Lmwerafies.andmdustryintheUK and abroad 
Applicants must hove at least 3 years experience with 
'(^andpreferc^A'Ievdsr-hqyingcitechra^Was^ci- 
worlang knowledge of French and/or German would 

be □ decided advantage. Use of 9 word processeris an 
essentidpartofthfijob.andtrtnhjngwffibftgpvenif 
necessary. ^ 

Benefits are those normally associated witha large 
progressive organisation. 
Please apply in writing, with ful details of age^ 
experience and quofficnfions, quoting current sdary 
and present shorthand and typing speeds, to: Paula 
Rock Personnel Officer [Secretarid]/Brffish Gas/ ' 
59 Bryonsfon Street, London Wl A 2AZ, quoting 
referenceRD/728801. Closing date for 
applkulionsr18tbAugust1983.Thrc is a . 
re-adveriisement. Previous applicants need 
natrerapply. 

No agencies phases. 

BRITISH GAS 

! EXECUTIVE SECRETARY i 
,1 PERSONAL ASSISTANT I 
i * 
y Our managing director is looking for a new * 

, * secretary. * 
< * An articulate, confident organiser with good * 

* shorthand and some understanding of a pubtic * 
| company is sought The ability to work from ope’s $ 

I * own initiative is essential. There will be a certain * 
1 * amount of personal workforthe managing director £ 

* too. ft 
, * We are a fast growing public company, spectalising £ 
I ☆ as advertising contractors, and. we are offering a * 

* highly competitive remuneration package. £ 
* Write In confidence tor '' £ 

i % Mary Douglas, \. S 
1 London and Continental Advertising Hokfings * 

■ S. . PLC. ., .• .*1 
I t Bremar House, 27 Sate Place, London W21PT £ 

Secretary to Manager 

Video 
Our Legal/Business Affairs Department Is young, 
friemfly and extremely busy, deafing with a variety of 
contractural and copyright matters relating to the video 
industry. 
The Managernow requires an effictent Shorthand 

Public Appointments 

Building Department" 

Project Manager 
£11,673 ^ £13,872 pju find. LWA)+ 

essential uaecar alto wane* 
To be respoo&Mfi for the dewtopment, axxxfinaflon end 
effective leadership of a multWiadpfinary tarn whilst ef¬ 
ficiency completing taiftfing operatons/bortracte 

Sales and Marketing Appointments 

r 

Your duties wffl jnchxtei the construction and surveying 
responstaaty for contracts; pre-planning contractual corre- 
spondence: feson with Architects aid efierts; SchecMtng 
of ptan/materiah: preparing working programmes; and 
recondEefton of ail accounts, (t wfll aso be necessary to 
prepare reports far committees and senior management 
You must have a relevant qualification (e.g. C.I.O.B., 
A.I.O.S. or RLCLSj and knowledge of the buBdlng trades 
together with proven abSty to manage buikftig projects 
simBar to those ciffrentty undertaken by the Buftfing 
Department. 
Application form from, end to be rammed to, Dfrector of' 
SSfingOepsrtmst* Holme* Road, or WephMe 
485 5KB Ext 241/2 quoting reference No. S/S1/T. CSoaSog 
date: IBft August, 1833- ... 

CAMDEN 
equal opportunity employer 

Applicants we considered on the bens 
of thsfr •uSabffity for the post mgartBess of sex. rectal origin. 

marital status, disablement or age. 
' AD potfsamopen for Job-sharing. 

STAFFORDSHIRE FAMILY 
PRACTITIONER COMMITTEE 

(UNIVERSITY Of KEELE - MEDICAL OFFICER) 
Applications are . Invited from registered 
medical practitioners who satisfy the 
requirements of the Vocational Training 
Regulations for a vacancy at Keefe University. 

The vacancy is as a result of the retirement of 
the present incumbent on 1 January 1984. 

The present fist size is approximately2900 and 
the area ts currently: classified as Open. 

The person appointed to this vacancy wfll also 
be the University Mecficaf Officer for which a 
separate contract wiH be made. 

Application forms and further detafls from: 

.. . The Administrator 
- Staffordshire Famffy Practitioner Committee 

Britannia House 
•' 6/7 Egstgate Street, Stafford, ST162NJ 

Tab Stafford 3434 

.Ckxing date for receipt ofapplications 
First post Uwrsday 8 September 1983 

SALES DIRECTOR 
Garrod and Lofthouae Offset Limited are 
seeking an experienced Sates Director of 
promt atOfty to head up and strongmen 
their existing sales force in the ftelctof web- 
offset and large sheet-fed Btho. 
Applicants must have genuine contacts and 
accounts within this field and experience of 
directing others and formutafing marketing 
policy. 

A very attractive package is offered for tftte 
challenging appointment including car, 
pension scheme and private health 
insurance. 

The successful appficant would be based in 
London with frequent contact with our 
Crawley Works. 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
We also require a senior experienced sales 
executive in the above fields. Applies 
must have a proven record setting in 
these markets. 

Apply In writing giving fuR career detaffs to 
NL J. Garrod, Chairman, Garrod and 
Lofthouse Group, 8 Kefvin Way, Crawley, 
Sussex. 

Garrcx 
Lofthouse 

lxxestcnbsneMnsemns, 
; An Galleries and 

Records Service 

ASSISTANT KEEPER, 
Decorative Arts 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

AREA SALES MANAGER 
FORAMENS UK. 

We\e got the most beautffuBy designed and 
m»ufacturedrrachinesontheTrerteL 

Wefe get soki experience in the field, 50 years of i, and 
a reputation to match. 

Nov* as a newly estebfished independent company in 
the UK, afl we need is a sales manager for the North of EngandL 
Scotland and Northern Wand, and wel have everthing going 
for us in 1984. 

f you have proven sales performance and would Boe to 
work with garden machinery at the quality end of the market; 
please get in touch with us. 

Wrieoffcringa generous basic safcuy plus commission 
that should give a five figure return, a Vauihal Carton estate 
cat; health benefits and 3weeks plus of holidays pa. 

Contact ArthurWood, Managng Director, Aliens (UK) 
ltd, Unit 3, Plot T7B, Uttie End Road Eaton Socon, St Neots, 
Cambs. Tet Huntingdon 218111. 

c/4lensSSS 
Engineered for exceBwice. 

of seorstenai and administrative s import, nduding 
operating a word processor. Asweflas possessing a 
sourfo secretarial background, you must beorgaitised 
and demonstrate the abBty to work accurately and 
metfxxficafiy underpressure. 
We offer a competitive salary and our range of benefits. 
Jndudesa staff restaunmt and 5 weeks hofiday. 
To find out pteasecortfact Marten Stwulfer on 01- 
836 2444ext 217 or write to the Peisonnal Department, 
THORN EMI PLC. THORN EMI House, Upper Saint 

■ Martins Lan* London WC2H 9HX ■ ■ 

llmied Leiaiig recently becaflto iteftj»CTgi|jBlcrtoaiiig coMp*a^~ 
to be pubhdy quoted. Wb ate ihe tmige* ted^cad—a MHPW °* 
JBMetpJipmeiHioiheUK. . . • _. 

We nclookiiif form eaThnsastic tt-lS year rfdpaAaie or pqaoa 
with iwodedtCTTionalliacltgnxmd.mafeAWwri pnitenBd. to form 
an important part of a young pro&auonal taka team. Keapom ^ 
tnbties viR include a gnat deal of diem connyr, acooant manage- 
mentand perfonningadliiiiul*ix«tive<tetieaforthe«aleineiin. 
There are gemriae ptomea* of promotion forttea^tt candufate 
wiifrm the company. Esccsent beneots are oueroa wnn a sanmg; 
sdary of£5.575: 
Kps waWSdBtcawaftqiteMMlwrCTtt 

/a\ 1 |4 Wdtedt Street 

WIM7PF 

WORD PROCESSING/SECRETARIAL 

bm office 6 wci.^Pppamadyio fieata varieqrof PMplMad bamo 
SSfHmMkg pajaSk 8hS ehomand and knoaledgs of a*fo.£7£00. 
naMifogtaUa orVMwoa0t4l7«M«fl»f 1734 

types recruitment bureau 
EALING, W5 . 

PA/Senior Secretary - SW1 

SSSSSs 
probably be saakim a toast E8^00pj. Ageoiwr 25. Phone ** 
MaaPl^iaoyWteamBiBelntefvtore..-. 

fir RECRUmWENT ok 
r CONSULTANT * 

A ore opportune? bae arisen lor 
us 10 reento a ConeUkanl tor ow 

ssrw-r,sss£i: 
wymrMMhamdtobMoma 
raebr ewtWed plus a heed tor 
figures aiiAred An abtty to gat 
on mI«M people at m twete 
mettl. as you we ba aeafog 
«4h ereqono fiom a wtng 
saereteyfoMCnakraanciaiop 

£8^00-£9,500 

PJL/LINGUIST 
A near poeMan bttW 
trenms power bees ol a 
tn*naauai ftjmpawy tor a 
Mai* compeart, aaiMster 
who. cno. deal «Oh' top. 

m Untw a beer now atx 
. atoewaegga. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St 
ReauteMBtCenntiwdB 

. itoSfi. tomtetaCMaida). 

m-mtm 

ADVERDSWO ; 
agency 

£7,000pJL + bomjs 

RA/Sacnbty with tinttnl to 
Acowpt Dtador rt apay' 
apentog tin wtnty. MfitftiM 
admtttovspetonatowahc 

' wrter. 

mrougbout Ewnpe. BOdnoy to 
iM antfi - jaagweem, reo 
Eorapaen . . WqHW 
fr/eer/li/^W good 
abontmKt/bptngfWdb v .-.era. 
raqoMttoaavfimHtMwcx* 
oi awefioeBtoiludtiBqr MO who 

reapoauiy. upfwreqr <to7>> 
tOQ/OOwpn. 

Mag2830111 

fiW999Kt 

T^TiTT?~Yit i- 
required for buy .Mm 
eaate agans- Wohto aa a 
pvt of a waft taanTMteig 
n nae sgcwtorial aMto on 
occaatone and «c; *x. 
deafing with paopto more 
enpor^attanaxperiMico: . 
Ptomm Mlephnna Robert' 

- - -themto ," 
• • maw V 

Uw* tare AppoWenH 

HTORAinaALUirYBI 

A London baead OMMaeMI 
*» wetow Mwmto4hatgAa»g 
the Oared Mpnrenaaito lto teto 
Of . a Mf end madgent PrtwMa 
tmnia M am he fire Thretonof 
ire bsMss. The flfto to tMdre 
baa s fttowfiif cqoaiired Mere or 
twvfy to-Bfffrt7 PM*" 
Mw&ir.AMlreretMPfogMtfPPjto 
toawtoMa.WMwenoebtofojmJ* 

- * poeto«w cDraAuaonTPbone 
HttareOMSI^m. .. 

FED UP? 
wife being a renreay red"*** 

agisag'iSrag’i 
^k-^tsss^s 

- toMre tbUPSTT . 

Ho^sSSSIS^b 

■T15gSS2Sir’.. 

SALTS & MARKETING MANAGER 
PROCESS PLAOT 

C. £17,000 PLUS PERFORMANCE BONUS 

This strongby finarwwl sobsidiaiy of a VKy successful diversified 
engineering group now has a vacancy for a SALES AND 
MARKETING MANAGER who can turn growth plans into reality. 
Success will lead to a Directorship and appropriate high safely. 

The person we wiH appoint is probably enjoying a successful career 
with an international plant contractor or process equipment supplier. 
He/she will be at ease baling with heat exchange, fractionation and 
similar thM-mo dynamic processes. The ability to exploit the resources 
of a strong technical team and market its skills is vital in order to sell 
the Company’s Ariating products and processes to traditional 
customers and to develop new markets, and identify and exploit 
additional related products. 

The successful applicant wifi probably have a degree in Mechanical or 
Chemical Engineering, formal Business School or Marketing School 
training, much commercial acumen and at least 12 years' relevant 
industrial experience. 

The job is based in the Greater Manchester area and world-wide travel 
will be a necessity. Fringe benefits include car, BUPA, attractive 
pension scheme and generous relocation expenses, if appropriate. 

Please write, in confidence, enclosing a full C.V. to 

The Chairman, Box No. 1771H The Times 

E1 =U3 

It is nicely that the person we are looking for is already selling in either office 
electronics, communications or telecommunications field, is experienced in motivating 

sales staff and is airrendy earning in excess of £35,000. 
The remuneration package is based on results and provides limitless income to 
the successful candidate. There will bean opportunity for further advancement 

within the Group. 
Excellent benefits package including car and relocation expense will be offered, 

nowever.a proven track record is essential 
Ffeare writegha^fi^epreerdetefe to dote fododfogcuimiiturgeti andsufesodiievementt ax 

^ The Managing Director 
GL Communications Group Limited 
Millbum Tower, Gogar 
Edinburgh EH129BS 

A YOUNG EXECUTIVE FOR 
MAYFAIR PORSCHE CENTRE 

Charles PoBett, the nduwrefy Porsche Official centres, enr- 
ranthr have an excellent opportunity for a tabs auuitive at their 
Mayfair showroom. 

Aged Mid 2(ft, wefl educated, confident and self mntxv- 
^hmild V pnwiHjng th. mipwfjWa standards 

of service and personal attention with which the same iaasBoa- 
ated. Prevkxa esperience m this fidd snoteseentiaL 

Attractive immngrhtion package is offered together with gener- 
ous benefits. 

In the first rend written application and enmeuimn 
■ vitae for the attention c£ 

MR A CANDY 
Charles FoBett Ltd, 

28 Berkeley St, 
London, Wl. 

TOP LEVEL SALESPERSON NEEDED 
FOR EXECUTIVE AIRCRAFT SALES 

We are a leading UK company to executive aviation. 
We require an exceptional salesperson to cover part 
of our range (£500,000 to £1,500.000 per unit) to be 
based In Knlghtsbridge. Candidates should have an 
excellent record in selling high value capital goods 
to top management High salary negotiable for the 
right person phis substantial commission. 

Tel. RUTH HARVEY on 01-245 
9837 

Community Sales Representative 
South Wales and the West Country 
The Seton Group - manufacturers of Tubigrip 
Tubular Bandages, Surgical Dressings and 
Appliances sold to hospitals and chemists, has a 
vacancy for a Community Sales Representative. 
Avon based. 
Die prime* responsibility is to promote Seton 
prescribable products to the Community in the 
above indicated territory. 
Applicants, male or female, 26 to 36, SRN 
qualification, selling experience preferred, must 
reside in the territory and be free to travel. 
Career opportunity and the rewards include salary 
incentives, pension benefits, car and expenses. 
Product ana sales training given. 

Please phone Gail Nield for an application form on 
061 652 2222. or write in to: 

Seton Group of Companies, 
Tubiton House, Medlock Street, 
Oldham OL13HS. Tel 061-6522222 

THE 'TUBIGRIP' PEOPLE 

International Appointments 

Join Crystal Tadwotogy in fin Sen ftandaco Bay area oI Northam 
(aBbnrea^riaretteBJBamantof ragfcl yowttlnatriBnd^.wMi 
company auiranwil with the stropg nmcfaf hacking el a major 
Msmteonal etectrocto company. Wb haw immetSaiB openings for- 
gaduato engines* wm experience in the toflotong areas 
Research and Oawtopmart to dBtemiie anSjcr exploit new optic* 
effects in BacJroOpfcs, AcousfoOpfics. and Nortlfnear Optics 
research Ho new or ffifefiog aatertah having wdowetoped apfcri 
pmpmtes. Developing oi processes for new products. MSc or PhD to 
Rasies or aectrfcsl Srinaartag preferred. 
Experience in SAW (Surface Acoustic Wave) components design, 
preferably ndndng aratofl tireuke (W. UW. or Ucrewn# requbre 
tandfority wBi Signal Processing, experience in Comptrer 
Prograaning, aid tantiarfy wife advmed RF and Mermnw Test 
^grMt Kc, USc iBtoMeri) in Physics or See&fcal Gn^eertog 

SroSesatey Ptoage hefadog HuBh Plan. Pension and Retoeaaon 

Pkssert&wtoetkicaltattlstiamar 
datotoftr 
Perwnoeltfepartment, 
CRYSTAL TKWfOUXSY, MO, 
WUlMdtoCMA Rate Ua, 
CaHonda94303, IL8JL 
hfemass «fl beschadidsd in London ck 
muet reach Qyetel Technology by 7th Sep 

% 
,1383, at that 

The Coordination office of the Migros Club 
schools in Zurich requires an 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE TEACHING 
PROJECT LEADER 

The Ctifo schools are Switzerland’s largest Adult Education Institution. The ELT sector 
comprises ca. 1.3 mffion student hours taught by 550 teachers in 53 centres throughout 
Switzartand. 

Thejob: 
- To pivt,ooordtoete and reaSseprqjeca to support and develop the Oub schools' ELT op¬ 
erations. 
- To introduce and implement these projects in the schools through seminarc airi courses. 
- To advise on and provide back-up for the running of teacher training courses. 
- To ooordinaTO the production of ELT materirfs 

The requirements: 

Candidates should have at least 5 years ELT experience, preferably in aduk education; a dp* 
bxna or M A in Appfied Unfota; experience In organising and leading seminars and working 
groups, a working knowledge of German would be an advantage. 

The conditions: 
- ftfounvro 3 year contract. 
- Excel lem salary and conditions. 
- Interviews w3 be held in Switzertand. 

Pteasa send fufl C.V., photograph md references to: Federation of Migros Cooperatives, 
Personnel Deportment OWto M Schmid), Lfarenatstr. 152.8031 Zflridt. 

Super Secretaries also on pages 24 - 26 

Bright Are* Aufio Secratwy 
required towort in Pmfeitonrai 

Etopartsrt. 

smrrtktrntipn 

Secretary/Receptionist 
for busy Harley Street practice. Fluent Spamsb/EsgKsh 
wmetiaL Interested in farmtyphnaing. Aped 19-35. Starting 

salary £6*000 pA 

Pb«K (3424) 436934 

S9.*»as- 

for Otector of nMHiiil Wl 
fnpaqr DMtapewa Oorepany to 
reptoti eflCM. Ydn «■ iwd good 
w«WM ■ *Wy pirers—y. 
toMtccew MMre to inalfoo 
steMptereJtelinrttgJBto 

Wl-SURVEYORS 
Raqiire Audfo Secretery tritb 

Good acotfate typing. 
£8fl00pa+LVs 

Appfy Airs UMarma Oanoem or 
Stuart L Foreman, FRIGS. 

01-4921607- 
.. . ptoAgrecteq ■ 

aqnread forsaaB. fiisady fion 
ol Suivvyeu in Mqfidr (finn 
FSdd* Ttexae awredun to agi 
and wtpTrcnce. Mo etX6» 

OI-4M SfiXLfief FQ/LAC 

Design Company 
n North Essex needs an 
experienced, efficient per¬ 
son with good secretarial 
skffis & an InteOgoRt tele- 
phono manner to manage 
the day to day rotating of 
the company. Car driver 
essential 

Salary from £6,000 

Tab 078761207 

negotiate. Rtag 9S7 

PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 

SECRETARIES 
PR OOHUMRcy oO Jannyn Stoat 

tm SflOSUK S {*» 
to joki busy. «lpfc 
gAtotosn) sod wOnumss to 
ttoa luqjuraWty ossanUL 
espial wUi tat typtogM*. P** 
eaperiinoi preferred. 
Stony E&SUphsnog. 

m Mctmfe Upps-Ba^ 
D14WCM1 
pna^netaq 
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Banking and Accountancy Appointments also on page 25 

COMPUTER AUDIT-CAN AD A $50,000+Benefits 
A leading bank wish operations throughout Canada offers 
an excellent career opportunity for a highly motivated 
accountant topfay a key management role within the tDP 
audit department. Candidates should ideally be Chartered 
Accountants with extensive experience in the audit of 
operations and security of large mainframe data centres. 
They should possess well developed communication 
skills and a shirt sleeve management approach.TORONTO- 

Ref: JG. 

INVESTMENT ACCOUNTANT c£15,OQO+Car+Mort- 
This challenging new position has been created by an 
expanding finance group fo ensure its smooth entree into 
unit trusts. Responsibilities encompass the development 
and implementation of systems, the effective management 
of a department covering all accounting for investment 
funds and liaison with external bodies. An energetic,hands 
on approach is required from a qualified accountant, 28-35. 
who can demonstrate a sound knowledge ol investment 
lund accounting. SOUTH COAST. Ref: VMD. 

CONTRACT ACCOUNTANT £12,000+ 
A significant opportunity for a decisive commercially 
aware accountant, aged c23. The post lakes responsibility 
tor all financial aspects of long-term contracts, tenders 
and project finance evaluation within this major internat¬ 
ional engineering contractor. Good EDP exposure plus 
an ACA or ACMA qualification are essential. SURREY. 
Ret: SC 

CREDIT AUDfTOR-BAHRAIN US$45,000 
tax free+expatbens. 

Career opportunity and an excellent working environment 
are available within a major International bank committed to 
growth. Working on sovereign risk assessment, ciosely 
linked with the lending team, progression can lead directly 
to a marketing role for the conceptual thinker with good 
barking experience and formal credit training. 

CAREER-MINDED AUDITOR to £17,000+Car 
Leading International consortium offers excellent career 
prospects to a self-starting C.A. with bank audit experience. 
Initially based in London working in close liaison with the 
Manager, the successful candidate should progress to 
become Audit Manager within the overseas Head Office. 

LENDING EXECUTIVE to £15,000+Car 
Make a direct contribution to growth with this torward-lhink- 
ing merchant bank. As a member of an expanding team 
with specific responsibility for U.K. lending business, the 
development of other facilities will provideadded challenge. 
Relevant candidates will have 3+years lending experience 
gained within a banking environment 

LEGAL ADVISOR c £15,000 
London based bank with substantial European presence 
has an opening for a solicitor with commercial law exper¬ 
ience. An integral part of the advisory team, a major area 
of involvement will be within corporate finance. Applicants 
from a practice seeking a financial environment are 
preferred. 

PLEASE APPLY TO FELICITY HOTHER ON 01-606 2813 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT/ 
COMMERCIAL CONTROLLER 

Location: France 

Medium sized British Engineering Company require a 
qualified ACA.'ACCA Chief Accountant.-Commer¬ 
cial Controller for its French subsidiary located near 

Paris. 
This is a permanent position reporting to the General 
Manager in France and has excellent career prospects 

for the right person. 
It is expecied that the successful applicant will be 
between 25 and 40 years ol age and have at least an 
understanding of the French language. Apart from 
responsibility for all financial matters, the job will 
Involve control of stocks and reorganisation of pro¬ 

cedures for the new computer. 
Salary will be commensurate with experience and 
qualifications; assistance with re-location will be 

offered. 
Please write for an application form from: Mr 
Roger Smith. Personnel Director, Ransomes Sims 
and Jefferies, PLC. Nacton Road, Ipswich, Suffolk. 

ENERGY FINANCE AND 
GENERAL TRUST LIMITED 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
Wc are seeking additional executives with a legal or 
accountancy background for our active corporate 
finance team in London. You will be dealing with 
senior executives of a wide range of private and 
public companies and will be expected to advise on 
mergers and acquisitions, fund raising, new issues 
and other matters affecting corporate strategy and 
structure. 

You will probably be in your 20’s. have a good degree 
and several years’ relevant experience. Remuneration 
will be highly competitive. 

Applicants should write, giving full details of their 
career tcd3SL, to: 

P. M, Fethcrman, 
Energy Finance and General Trust Limited, 

Daumsey House, 
Frederick’s Place, 

Old Jewry. 
LONDON HC2R 8HN 

Research Analysts 
Analysis ore required to consolidate and develop our specialised 
research in Consumer producen/sennees areas. 
The successful applicants ore M-ely to bg qualified in a recognized 

diwalkie and be able to demonstrate a high level of originality and 
writing ability 

These opportunities could suit an established team or analysts in 
other sectors. 

Competitive renumeration for these appointments will be by 
negotiation. 
Please apply in confidence to R. G. M. Griffiths, giving fuH 
details to Earns haw Haes and Son. 17 Tottenhouse Yard. 
London, EC2R 7 LB. 

can go 
places with us 

Our increasingly 
competitive stance in the 

marketplace has led to some 
major changes within the organ¬ 

isation. One of the most important is our 
move away from centralised accounting 

systems io devolved local Area Office accounting. 

We are therefore looking for more Accountants, 
fully qualified or at least in the final stages of 

qualification.Confident,able to geton with people 
at all levels, you must be eager to make a worth¬ 

while contribution in a cast, management or 

fi nandal accounting role wi thi n this new dynam ic 
commercial environment. There will also be 

opportunities in the design and development of 
new accounting procedures and. subsequently 
ihcir implementation. 

depending on age and experience. Benefits are 
those you would expect from a large, progressive 
organisation. Career developments and pro¬ 
motion opportunities are good, either within the 

finance function or. if appropriate, in the field of 
general management. 

Open Evening: If we think you may be the kind 

of person we are looking fot you will be invited to 
an Open Evening where you can meet some of 
our Area Chief Accountants and discuss the jobs 

before you come for an interview 

Starting salary will be between £11.000 and £14.350 

Take this first step to join us by ringing 
01-8361301/2/ 3/4/5 (or an application form, or ask 
the Operator for FBEEFONE 2566; Alternatively, 
write today, enclosing CV. ta- Marian Williams. 

British Telecom London Recruitment and 
Selection Centre (Ref P332A), 8th Level, Sl Giles 

House, I Drury Lane, London VVC2B 5RA. 

British 

TELECOM 
London 

Phillips & Drew 
Private Clients and Trust Funds Department 

The Department wishes'to recruit a graduate to assist a Partner in handling 
a group of Private portfolios and Trust Funds. 

Applicants, male or female, should be in their mid-twenties with 2/3 years' 
relevant experience. 

A competitive salary package, including bonus, will be offered. 

Please apply to: 

Deborah Harman, Phillips & Drew, 
Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AP 

FTIRflBniSlTl Sr Saudi International Bank is seekuix an indhidual tnovrrw 

rnCTTTI ctJttkTTC V*** market3 dieTlt P°r*b,M ‘"WMhn 
LU Jlil 1 LEilVjJCJN 19 settlements and to process new issue settlement businf.**. 

The successful candidate, aecd 2-1-2$. mil have at luv-i 
2 years’ relevant experience, including a foil knrmfcdg.-' 
of both primary and secondary markets. An understanding 
of other types of negotiable instruments is desirable-. 

As the Senior Assistant in the Securities Department, thr- 
selected applicant will be responsible for supervising admail 
team, as well as liaising effectively with other Departments 
of the Bank and issuing regular reports to management. 

For this challenging appointment an excellent salary and 
benefits package is negotiable and the growth in busing 

give increased responsibility and lead to promotion for 
the right person. 

Please write to: Ms S. P Morse. Personnel Division. Saudi 
Internationa] Bank, 99 Bishopsgate. London EC2M jTR 

Saudi International Bank 
AL-BANK AL- SAUDI AL-ALAMI LIMITED 

Fund Management 
North America/Australia 

Our client, a major institution with substantial funds under manage¬ 
ment internationally, seeks an able individual to cover the North 

American and Australian markets. 
The successful candidate will probably be a graduate, aged 23 to 30 
»ho has been covering North American securities for at least two 

years. 
The position will involve analytical and management responsibility 
for U.S.. Canadian and Australian securities. The initial degree of 
involvement in fund management will depend upon experience and 
the position should appeal to an ambitious person who is seeking 
greater scope for advancement. 
Remuneration by wav of good basic salary and excellent benefits will 
be attractive to the right individual. 
Please contact Elizabeth Evans or Stephen Embleton who will treat all 
enquiries in the strictest of confidence. 

Stephens Associates 
International Recruitment Consultants 

44 Carter Lane. Loudon EC4V 5BX. 01-236 7307 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANT 
— TREASURY 

A unique opportunity for an ambitious 
young finance or banking professional 

Dow Chemical is one of the top international chemical 
companies. In the UK. we have two production sites, and far- 
reaching plans, including development related to our subsidiary 
companies, Merrell Pharmaceuticals Limited and Murphy 
Chemical Limited. 

Due to a promotion, the UK Treasurer now has an exceptional 
opportunity for a young Financial Assistant to gain invaluable 
experience in all aspects of the function. Following training in the 
U.K. and in our European Headquarters in Switzerland, you will 
assist In: 

Commodities 
& Cargo Finance 
European Bank-London 

Our Client is one of the largest European Banks with a unique reputation in 
Commodity Finance. They seek to strengthen their London team by the 
appointment of two executives but the long-term prospects for appointees 
are on a world-wide basis. 

Senior Commodity Executive 
Applicants will have been in banking for three/five years, will have a thorough 
training and background in credit analysis, and will already have experience 
ol the commodity area They will need to be natural communicators and will 
be working in a highly active and imaginative business. Responsibility levels 
are high and the ability to make decisions is paramount 

Commodity Executive 
In this case the experience level demanded is slightly more limited. The job 
would suit someone in their early or mid twenties. Applicants will have been 
in banking for around two years and will again have had forma! credit 
training. The job is likely to appeal to a person who has an interest in 
developing specialist knowledge of this expanding area of banking 
business. 

In both cases, because of the nature of toe work, a knowledge of French 
and/or one other European language is essential. Candidates are likely to 
be graduates but evidence of the ability to communicate is toe key factor It is 
to be emphasised that the jobs will initially be in London. In addition to 
generous and negotiable salaries there are toe usual banking benefits 
including subsidised mortgage. 

Please write in confidence to Cofin Barry at Overton Shirley and Barry 
(Management Consultants), Second Floor, Morley House. 28 Holbom 
Viaduct, London EC1A 2BR Tel: 01-5831912 

Overton Shirley 
and Berry 't 

— The funding of day-to-day operations. 
— Location and negotiation of Finance for capital 

investment programmes. 
— Currency management and cash management 

In all these areas, the sums involved run into millions of pounds, 
and the importance and profit potential of your work wilt he 
significant. 

Fast-thinking, energetic, very commercial — these are some of 
the qualities y»u wiil need. Perhaps an M.B.A. with a sound 
background in industrial finance, or a young Banker with good 
experience of finance and currency dealing. Either way, you are 
almost certainly under 25 with at 'east 2 years’ relevant 
experience. 

Salary will he negotiable according to experience, and there are 
good fringe benefits. However, ot equal or greater importance, are 
the career prospects which could include early progress within 
Dow’s international treasury or other functions. 

Please write or telephone for an application lorm to: 
Mrs. Diana Helmer, Personnel Manager, 
Dow Chemical Co. Ltd.. Meadowbank. Bath Road, 
Hounslow, Middlesex. Tel: 01-759 26QQ. 

Trade mar* O' 
Tiro Oo*> Chemical Company 

SETTLEMENTS/OPERATIONS 
US BROKER 

Age 25-35 up to £15,000 + bonus 
A major US Broker will shortly appoint a Manager whose responsibilities will include: 

* the supervision of administrative personnel in the equity department with a strong 
emphasis on settlement activity. 

'liaising effectively with counterparts in New York on settlements. 

‘administration of operations systems and procedures in the equity department. 

The ideal candidate will have bad settlement administrative experience with an 
American. Canadian or British stockbroker. This is a new appointment. The successful 
candidate must have the managerial skills required for what is an exciting leadership 
opportunity Salary will be negotiable but is unlikely to prove a problem for the right 
candidate. The prospects are exceQent- 

Please apply to Jock Courts, Career Plan Ltd.. Chichester House. Chichester 
Rents, off Cbt " - - -- j an eery Lane, London WC2A 1EG. 

Chichester Boost. Chichester Rents. London WC2A lEG.Td: 81-242 5775 

LIMITED 

I PERSOWEL CONSULTANTS I 

CORPORATE DESK TRACER 
CORPORATE BANKERS 

The London Division of a major international bank has openings for bankers 
u-'itb proven records of success in marketing corporate foreign exchange and 
deposit activities and also for those in corporate business development, at both 
senior and junior level 

Ideal candidates uiU have a degree or professional qualification and some formal 
training in their chosen area of business. 

Excellent prospects for career development are offered together with a compefL 
tive salary supplemented by a full range of fringe benefits. 

Please write with career details to: 

Box No. I772H. 

Times Newspapers Ltd.. 
200 Gray’s Inn Road, 
London, WCl. 

ST. CLEMENT DARES 
SCHOOL, 

Chorleyweori, Herts 
Ckwenmg Body nstabtohod m 
1975 supported by School 
Foundation osabushed m 1875 
responsible for the nmma ot a 
Vofcswery Aided School require ■ 
pan-Ome Deputy (t»o daws per 
week) to trie Ctoft to ttn 
Cowemom and Foundation 
Trustees. The Deputy be (scad 
In (tie Governors n/Rr» in to toe Governors^ Sfics h central 
London, torero* ting and vmd 
dupes requamg knowledge ol 
fcwnaal mailers pnauckng 
kniuimeiu and of toe Education 
Acts IMA-SO. A professional 
aofflcauon to let* or accountancy 
OCTcaWa. Ada not over 55. Salary 
dep®r*ig on QuaklicaKn* and 
“portent*. AppBcants mis! be 
etperiencaa car rtovirs. For 
hmher partiaiiars apply to the 
Cier* to the Governors, 4-5 Bouah 
Square. London EC4A 3CE. 
Ocntog d«o tar appfiestkm 1*t 
Dapper. 1963. 

EUROBOND 
SALES 

Graduate required to fill a 
position as a trainee 
Eurobond Sales. Man/ 
Women in a small but 
rapidly growing mainly 
Japanese owned Euro¬ 
bond House. 

Financial experience 
useful but not essential. 
Please reply to Box 1785 

H The Times. 

NON-SECRETARIAT. 
APPOINTMENTS 

RECEPTIONIST 
THEATRICAL 

ADVERTISING 
£6,000 (early review) 

STOCKBROKER requires 
brtjni snung asttSlanL pari Brw 
wijrfc cadi day. Previous rtMrtfncr 
no} etomnaL Willingness to learn, 
ability la work «ti your own and ticr- 

fv Important. Write with (Wj 
details Box no. 1SS6 The Times. 

It you wo smart, wefl-edu¬ 
cated. argaragd, can type ar 
SO wpni end would Bee to work 
wtoh young MamflypeaplB. tote 
famous agency to WI would 
Hfco you to gram tutor clients 
and work a simple awttcft- 
board in their super offices. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
RecnfitmsntConsuitants 
Ns 55. (■» doer tt FinwcfcJ 

Soper Secretaries 
also on pages 

23 - 26 

NW1 Shipping 
Line 
n-fsin-j 

foperwurd dmrOuod 
»ti»Un In hurt fnr Fiiwiirul 
Director and 
Adm mi-1 ration Pr-r-uun-l 

Manager ui prr-hginin aiffirr* 
■urtnlint Resent- Park. 

Radii person ha- c'wH 
■shorthand accurate iTping, pud 
knowledge of English and 
inithihr. Cfi.nnn pj. 

Shorthand ernttfi to sad in 
commercial department for J 
[hrrcior-s. Shorthand arruratr 

typing. adapUbiBiy. and al toast 
a years office ripninm 
required. Sh.OWI per annum. 

PersmaaeTManagtr 
014862811 

No Axmct please 

THE NATIONAL TRUST 

Secretary 

RrotdTKl io Murk al the Regional 

Onto at BUrkllng Had. InUlaOse 

and mmal-uw-e of work al Board 

level essential. Good typing and 

ahorthsnd/aodlo required. 

write for application form 

tos 

THE REGIONAL DIRECTOR 

The National Trust. BUdding. 

Norwich. NR 116NF 

marking the envelop Sena. 

ESTATE AGENTS 

need brtghL inleMgefrt secretary 
toBi personable manner to work as 
part of a busy team. 
Good salary roe someone with aD 
round tnwurlifl experience, prof 
tei 

01-5896652 

SECRETARY romtred for busy Wao* 
End theatre producer"* office. Firs* 
class skills, pleasant manner and 
acuity io work under pressure 
essential. Interest in the arts an 
Advantage, would suit a person wtrti 
experience of legal work. Apply in 
writing with CV to: Sharon Jones. 
Cameron MacklnioBh LUL CeUMh 
House. 46 Museum Street. London. 
WCl. 

ESTATE AGENCY Negotiator with 
secretarial sKUis. London 
Wandsworth. A capable retuMn 
person wtm wmbulil skills is re¬ 
quired in assist tn Die sale of 
residential property tn a wefl totaled 
office cfooa to Wandsworth Common 
Prevtou* negotiating edponeno* not 
esaiuUlel. Salary by w i'munwept- 
T«L 01-673 0191 (DVIO14S22 80IS 
<EvesL 

HARLEY ST. Nurse.- secretary ro 
outord for busy ENT practice. - Tel.. 
*87 5407. 

AOMIN ASSISTANT. - 25-40 with 
typing apd exp for House Manaorr of 
National Co., near Victoria. Ijow- 
ledge of modern office equipment * 
auhty to sutmiM others u\ us «se 
reotured. £5.900. Cot mi Carden 
Bureau. SS Fleet SL EOS. 3S3 76>» 

SHORTHAND Secretary. Required foe 
tmsy estate aor-nto ofneeft In OrHr.-il 
London. Salary £7.500 M. 22\ 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. PermaneiH/renipof- 
ary positions AMSA Specialist! 
Agency 01-734 OM3. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

UTEMPS you're a good secretary. vo“ 
warn a lot more out or your next too 
and you need la tento whilst you loo* 
for If. Wc have a variety of inrcTCsI- 
Ing Wgnrarnts tout noed lemiw wllh 
i UO. oo. mads of common sense at"* 
iplUntlYe. and vttio gmulnnlv mn1 
MIMng out. Pf-m- nmtarl fiov>,|"» 
Green on 01-581 2977-2047 at Jam- 
CrtMUtwaiio Remirmient Const'i'- 
anls. 21 Beauchamp Place. London 
swi 

TEMP IN A0VBRTTSHIO. - lie Pt*Ip 
full tveek bookings to fin ne*r week, 
both shorthand and copy in the west 
fcuO. Pi raw ring me. Barbara vm 
•nfduitely. on 01-283 aaOUCKT Sew 
Rec Const. 

*1 f- 

Ui 

! 



General 
Appointments 

engineers 
with minimum' 5 years 
experience in production & 
mum storey.... bulling 
erection on pro-stressed 
concrete. Required to 
work. in Jordan with a 
.Jordanian firm. Please 
apply in writing with M 
Cv including copies of 
supporting documents 
and 1 photo to:- ' 

- Ramzi ■.: 
6Bp0rchesterGale 

Bayswater Raati . 
London W2 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 

XNRECRPOING 
WINDSOR 

Young Graduates with some 
knowledge of Accountancy &•' 
Finance, Electronics & Manu¬ 
facturing or Sales & Market¬ 
ing should apply for openings 
with a successful team of 
Advisers maichsng people to 
jobs in industry andcommerce. 
Full training given in this satis¬ 
fying work where effort brirtgs 
high reward. 
Contact Lawrence Lock, MD. 

WHICH CAREER 
SUITS BEST? 

fttfesiocalCudantaanit 
Aaesrettardips. 
15-24 yrs-Corses. Cansa 
25-34 yis.humwrranLOanges 
35-54yrs: Progress. 2ndawra 
Mfwhtitiwlwdmh 

• •• CAREER ANALYSTS 
III 90QoacanerPtacr.'Vn 
• •• 01-935 5452 |2t fan) 

JOIN THE 
W1NETRADE.. 

with Hv*fy Momdent merchant 
a» drtver/ccUarman (m/0. 
Ucenntseaaouw. 

- Haynes Hanson 
& Clark 

. 17UUnSLSW6 . 
01-7307B7B 

ilHnHsEE 
Th* Times Guide to career tr aining . 

Explaining the computer world 

General Appointments 

From time to the - Manpower 
ServicesCommission has been 
criticized for neglecting to find TOPS, 
courses designed to meet, the need for * 
skilled- executives -in the computer' 
industry._ j _ • - • ‘ 

It is encouraging in discover that 
some.fiesh ground has now been 
broken. At the Polytechnic of the 
Sputh- Band,' thxee-montti course on' 
EafonnatioD Technology and Sales¬ 
manship, run by Garth Spiers 
interpersonal Skfils Consultants, has 
just completed its second pyde. 

. The course , is intended to provide 
the computer, indnstry with a ram 
breed: people who are able to explain 
clearly and simply what the boffins of 
the IT (Information Technology) 
world are making available to Tinsy 
executives, managers and secretaries 
in modern offices - and to yon and 
meathouie. ■ • • 

The content oF the course consists 
of two modules running parallel; on 
the one hand. Hardware, Software, 
Peripherals and their Market Users; 
on the other baud. Personal Develop¬ 
ment and .Career Orientation. . 

. Malcolm Jordan, a. mneufamt 
programmer with substantial experi¬ 
ence in, the computer world, and 
formerly a schoolteacher, is incharge 
of the technical content He . provides 
a md&Tanpng introduction to com^ 
paters (especially micros) and their 
applications, with the' help of several 
visi ting tutors. 

Garth Spiere hunsdftakes the other 
part of the course; “My objective is to 
stir each and every member of the 
course dearly to establish where he or 
die is going in. his or her. working 
fife”. Spiers says,.a former computer.. 
salesman “Once you know what you 
really want to achieve in seOm&_ 
you're in a good position to learn how 
to sell by influencing buyers' atti¬ 
tudes, to acquire and up date product 
knowledge and soon." . .. ..- 

^-:-- There were people with experience in 
Jueran Dnignan reports . engineering, programming, technical 
on a three-month course inteiiM bnyins « *5 

1.-1—m-n^nn4iu..couises developed, they exchanged 
to help Its graduates . ; information,’' suggestions and points 

find jobs in a growing . " of view with a fbnner barman, 
' . - - inrfnctrv teacher, soldier, warehouseman and. 

muusLiy_ others who brought littie by way of 
* technical know-how to the course. 

Where have the course members 
Sphaszs mains sense: - gone on completion of their training? 
te 20 members of each Eighty-five per cent of those in the 
far have come with ' first course were employed when they 
notices still were last heard of(au but one of them 
eyes and some woe in some quarter of the computer 

for many months. - industry). Some went bade to 

• Almost a fifth of new graduates 
entering manufacturing indnstry fids 

1 astnnm with a.second-class honours, 
degree wiQ have a starting salary of 
£7,000 or more (this does not injude 
London or other allowances). Only a 
tenth of those joining other types of 
employer are fikdy to do so. A survey 
of 78 graduate employers conducted 
by -tiie Standing Conference of 

’ Employers of Graduates found very 
wide variations in starting salaries - 
the lowest salaries recorded being 
under £5,200 in manufacturing and 
under £4,600 fa nefB-mattUfactaring.; 
Tbe median salaries were £6,350 aiid 
£6,050 respectively. . 

• Is high-tech creating mere jobs 
than it is destroying? Acawdhig to foe 
Assodatfan of Scientific, Technical 
and. Managerial Staffs (ASTMJS), 
during 1970-80, jobs fell id the 
computer sector from 51,000 to 44,000 
and' from 87,000 to 6&0OO hi 
jjlpcnmiiiiiiiitinnL- despite. rising 
output At the same tone, the National 
Computing Centre reports that there 

-Spiers’ emphasis malms sense: 
severe! of the 20 members of each 
course so far. have come with 
redundancy notices still dancing 
before Their eyes and some were 
unemployed for many months. 
’ Methods of tuition so far have been 
diverse. They classroom 
instruction during the cariy weeks, 
hands-on training with microcom¬ 
puters and word-processors, group 
conn selling, workshop practice in 
selling techniques (sometimes with 
thejud- of. riosed-ccrcoit television), 
market research projects, attendance 
at trade exhibitions followed up by 
reports badrto other course members. 
‘There's a lot to be said, on a course 
Eke ours, for working in pairs and in 
small groups as well as in die full 
group,” Spiers observes. “I want to 
see each member accepting ami giving 
compliments and criticisms in adult 
ways. I attach a lot of.importance to 
handling die cut and thrust of sales 
interviews in an open and positive 
manner. By working on their ap¬ 
proaches during dealings here with 
their fellow, our trainees learn how 
to maintain their self-respect when 
they’re under fire - just as they will 
seal to later on with bosses, 
customers or colleagues.” 

The ape of course members ranged 
from mid-50 to eariy 20s, and the 
members came from a great variety of 
backgrounds. For a start, ■ they 
originated from every comer of the 
British Isles. Graduates sat on a par 
with former apprentices, and with 
others laeiring formal qualifications. 

NEWSROUND 

are 20,000 - unfilled vacancies in 
computing because of a shortage of 
skilled and a shortage of 
7,000 dedroakengineeniD nuunz&c- 
taring industry. 

- The Central Date. Institute fat 
Bristol reports that 12 out of 14 
TOPS trainees hare recently found 
jobs within three weeks of completing 

mdnstryX Some went back to 
industries with which they were 
already familiar - such as agriculture 
and printing - and are now handling; 
the hardware and software needs of 
films there. Others took up sales 
positions offering opportmmes to 
concentrate on products that particu¬ 
larly interested them - microcomput¬ 
ers for business users, for example - 
or on software applications that give 
scope for their earlier experience, such 
as accounting, database or decision 
support packages. 

Those with a fair amount of 
previous experience with computers 
were self-employed or working with 
systems houses, while younger course 
graduates who lacked experience in 
computers in selling tnarh* their 
career entry at the domestic model 
end of the market the highest level of 
remuneration known to have been 
achieved by someone leaving one oi 
Spiers' couises was £15,000 and a car. 

Tm not really concerned whether 
our trainees use what they learn with 
us as employees or in self-employ¬ 
ment”, Spiers comments. “From the 
feedback so far, I do feel confident 
that our course is providing almost 
every member with a new sense of 
direction , in his or her career. And 
equally important, we provide the 
computer industry with skilled sales 
personnel it needs.” 

- The newspaper has been put 
together by a group of unemployed 
journalists who met tm a course at the 
London College of Printmg in 
February. It is intended as a fornm for 
discussion of all aspects of the 
unemployment debate, and to provide 
a clearing house of information put out 
by and for the hundreds of self-help 
groups being set up among the 
unemployed. .There wifi be news, 
features, letters, listings classified and 
display advertisements. Feed-back 
from readers is encouraged and it is 

CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

. . 35 f\Jev/ Broad Street, London ECcZfyi irMH 

Tel: 01-588 35SB or 01-588 3575 

Telex IM6.887374 / . 

A hoy appointment - offering scops for wider responsibilWas In a senior contracts and project finance "position. 

CONTRACTS ADMINISTRATOR - AIRCRAFT 
MANUFACTURING 

LONDON £12,000- £16,000 

This vacancy, which arises out of expansion of International business. Is open to candidates preferably aged 25-35, 
who have acquired five years practical experience in contract administration, client negotiation and export financing 
including teasing. Knowledge of teasing and credit finance documentation for high value equipment is very desirable. 

Responsibffittes wffl cover preparation and submission of export insurance and banking applications, commercial 
paperwork, maintaining close liaison with International Banks and Government Departments. Other relevant experience 
wffl be intha analysis of balance sheets, the preparation erf financial forecasts and the use of computer based financial 
modefflng for laasfog and credit safes. Continuation trafrting wiB be provided where necessary. The ability to communi¬ 
cate dearly, both verbally and In writing, is important as is self-motivation and the ability to work under pressure. Initial 

salary negotiable £12,000 - £16,000, contributory pension, free life assurance, assistance with removal expenses if 
necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference CA418B/TT to the Managing Director: 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUTTMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED 
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M1NH. TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX 887374 

FAX: 01-638 9216 

Idea! career opportunity offering scope to gam first-class training In print soles 

PRINT SALES TRAINEE 

CENTRAL LONDON £6,500 - £9,000 + CAR 
A LEADING WELL-ESTABLISHED AND EXPANDING FIRM OF SHEET FED UTHO PRINTERS 

We invite applications from candidates, aged 19-23, who ideally have had at least 18 months commercial experience 
with a demanding company, where they wBI have gained wide general exposure to clients both on the telephone and, 
preferably, face-to-face. The successful candidate, who will report to the Sales Director, will be given full inductive train¬ 
ing in both print and sales followed by a farther period during which.the trained wiH assume responsibility for some 
existing smaller clients. After this, the selected applicant will be expected to grow with the job and show initiative and 
confidence in developing substantial clients of their own. Essential qualities are re si Bence, attention to detail, the ability 
to communicate strongly both verbally and in writing, and a willingness to deal enthusiasticaBy with a wide range of day- 
to-day matters. Initial salary negotiable £6,500 - £9,000, company car, (negotiable depending upon experience), non- 
contritxrtory pension and 4 weeks holiday. Applications in strict confidence under reference TPS250/TT to the Manag¬ 

ing Director: 

ADMINISTRATIVE & CLERICAL PERSONNEL LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET. LONDON EC2M1NH. 
(RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374. FAX: 01-638 9216 

• Please only contact us if you are applying for one of the above positions. 

microelectronics lerimirfm ^ped ** letters, artides, 
. In addition. Lucas and Find P«om1 stones and news items wffl -courses, fa addition. Imam and Ford !»*«»*“* stones and news items v 

both revealed they aTe successful be an essential part of future issues, 
in converting mechanical engineers« . _ . , , „ 
their payroll to electronic engineers in Copies rf foe first issue are bd 
order to keep abreast of new distributed m. foe Greater Load 
opportunities in technology. area through unemployment centr 

# Unemployed Londoners can now 
ten to an additional source of 
information, advice and snpport with 
foe branch last week of a new free 
monthly newspaper for foe jobless, 
London Work OuL 

Copies of foe first issue are being 
distributed in Greater T^wdnn 
area through unemployment centres, 
libraries, universities, polytechnics 
and outside benefit offices. Anyone 
having difficulty m obtaining a copy 
should contact Cheryl Assad or 
Christian Bailey at London Work 
Out, 9 Poland Street, London WI 
(Teh 01-4393043)- 

Snmmber. 1963. naf- 20S4. 

Editorial 
Opportunity 

HOMES AND GARDENS . 
require an experiencedjoumafist as Assistant to 
the Furnishing Editor. The fob involves fesearch 
■ . and writing on all consumer duties. The 
successful applicant will be thorough in approach 

to research, have thestoiWy towrite.livdyreacfetole 
copyand to work onown Initiative. A knowledge of 

cookery essential anda home economics 
background an advantage. Salary: £9,115.'pa." 

PfaaseappfytewritfogtorFredbRartoc; 
Furnishing Edft* HOMES and GARDBIS Magazine^ 

5th Hoot LowRIae, IPC MagarfneaLtcL, 
King* ReachTowet; Stamford Street, ■ 

London SE19LS. . 
Vfe are an Equal Qppwtunites Employer.. . 

□[^©magazines ZA 

Major Equity Finn of Stockbrokers seeks 
to strengthen its International Fixed 
Interest Department with a greater UK 
gilt institutional capability. All replies 
treated in the strictest confidence. 

Please reply ur 

BoxT/811, 
SL James’s House, 4/7 Red Lion Court, 

Fleet Street, Londcm^ECAA 3EB. ■. 

EXPERIENCED 
HOTELIER 

Wemyss Hotels Limited require an experi¬ 
enced hotelier to take charge of the Belvedere 
HoteL ft is situated in a developing but se- 

:.chided Fife coast village oh the estuary of the 
River Forth. The vicinity of the Hotel provides a 
first class industrial catchment area; 

-Apply, with details of present post held, and a 
ftill c.v., to - 

The Company Secretary, 
Wemyss Hotels Limited, .. . 

4 Metvflle Crescent, 
Edinburgh EH37JB. 
Teh 031 226 4931. 

;ft is envisaged that interviews wHI be arranged 
. in the autumn. 

EXPERIENCED ADMINISTRATOR 
AAnWstrHfcx. w#J at teasf tan ysara expartanca, required to hetp 
deroJop s teadkig national metScai re3«an* charity and to co-o«S- 
riiBtB Its heacf offle* aclfirfttte. The ebarfly, based In central London, 
is a successful, widely respacted otpanteation operating with a 
higWy .motivated headquarters staff. The selacted applicant wN be 
dfractfy re9ponsfi)te tothe Orector.'iria be skated at working within 
a small enthutiastic team, and be abtetu celste effectively In a fund 
raising environment-Points of advantage wffl be a knowledge at 
Pfl/metBa. an ebSty to^motivate votuntary workers, and a complete 
wBrigness and capacity to become hwotved-in the work of the 
organisation. Some travel m$it tie nacessary. Those tooktng for. 
an easy option need not apply - hard work is needed and expected, 
if you have inteffigence. Integrity Initiative and seek a rewarcflng 
position offering a real challenge fe an kriportaot field of activity, 
write with fciB c.v. o>d currant salary fo Bax 1781H The Times. 

HEAD OF 
CONSUMER PRODUCTS 

$7^ BBDon Bank In KuwaS 

JOB RESPONSIBILITY 
Maximize consumer product profitabffity through 
proposing new products, pricing, recommending 
promotional strategy and the monitoring of perform¬ 
ance. ResponsibEltfes include transanction, ktvest- 
trent, owfit and fee based products offered to MW- 
tfle East M8ritete. Location Is fti Kuwait 

. QUALIFICATIONS 
Candidates should have a imtversHy degree, at least 
2 years experience te bank product management, 
strong drive and initiative, good analytical and inter- 
personal skils, and the ability to communicate. 

Salary wffl be around $30,000 pfas 15% guaranteed 
bonus (tax free) pfas accommodation, paid annual 
home leave and foeraf vacation and educational 
assistance for children. 

. Please man your resume to our London Representa¬ 
tive Office 

THE GULF BANK K.S.C. 
London Representative Office 

1 College Hill 
London EC4R2RA 

Administrative Assistant 

The Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors 
AMUcwb Mwnld be 22/39 years wtih ■ untversUy Sum and a secretarial 
tratnmo after leaving mivmtiy. 

TMs U an MerestUis appotaunapt wBUb Qm edacaUoa'dcvartmeat and Involves 
atdSag on a career ae a Oieand Surveyor 6y wter-and tmervlew. 

CerazneoctM saMry £8^00 

AtipOcattoo* wltb C.V. uetd daytime Uephone munfter} to> 

The Personnel Officer, 
R1CS, 

12 Great George Street 
Pariiamem Square, SW1P 3AD. 

v-'---sr vv;’: 7-.„ 

MARINE MIDLAND BANK, * a 
Opportunity for immediate appointment to AVP 

International 
Lending Officer- 
French-Speaking 

Marine Midland's London Branch has recently been extremely successful in . 
marketing the Bank’s services in French-speaking Europe, turning die sector into 
one of the most profitable parts of the Europe ana Middle East area. 

This growth, together with scope for farther development of the market, means 
that we now seek applications for the above position from graduates in their mid to 
late twenties, who speak fluent French. The selected candidate will have had at least 
three yeara experience of workingin an international bank and must have face-to- 
face marketing experience with clients. 

As part ofa small and closely-knit team, the successful applicant will be respon¬ 
sible for the profitable and effective marketing of the Banlds range offinantial 
services to large multinational corporations in French -speaking European countries, 
including the seeking out of new business and further development of existing 
clients. 

We are looking for someone with a proven record of real achievement as well as 
strong marketing and communication skills, and are therefore prepared to negotiate 
a remuneration package which will attract the best talent available Career 
opportunities with Marine Midland, which is part of the HongkongBank Group, are 
excellent 

Please apply in confidence to:Teresa Andrews, Personnel Officer 
MARINE MIDLAND RANK, N A, 

34 Moorgate. London BC2 R 6JR. Telephone: 01-6 3 S1788. 

MARINE MIDLAND BANK, n.a. 

ECL NHIbbU one of the world’s leading consulting groups providing 
services to ttratetemMiaMl petroleum industry requires the profasaoual 

SETCesof RESERVOIR ENGINEERS 
having good practical reservoir engmeezing experience with gas, oil and 
condensate reservoirs. Candidates should have at least 10 years oil industry 
experience with at least 7 years in practical reservoir engineering. 
Experience with use of resexvoir simnlators would be useful but not necessary. 

ECL will offer very attractive remuneration packages to foe right people. 

Please apply in confidence to Mr. L. N. Kaye at - 

ECL 
Reservoir Engineering Services 
Highlands Farm, Greys Road 
Henley-on-Thames, OxonRG9 4PS UK. 
Tel: (04912) 5889 Telex 848775ECL UK 

TreasuryMan^er 
- WDtis Faber, a well established firm of inter- 
national tnsurancffBfokera,^wishes to appoint a 
TreasuryMana»c - ... ' / v. 

• .The Group Treasury to responsible tor cash 
and investment management, Foreign ^Ex¬ 
change-maragement and Bankinfl operapens- 
of the Group. Total funds of .over £500M are_ 
invested on behalf of Group Companies and 
other London based Insurance organisations. 
. Reporting to the Groupfteasurertfwst^^- 

ful applicant w8l have prfmera^jonsjfahty fortre 

Banking and Accountancy Appointments 

id havereievamexpenence praoawHan-u. 
bank or corporate treasury Salary 

(fits' wifi be attractive to those suitably: 
fted. * 
> apply, please telephone wteto: Tim 
jottWfi is. Faber & Dumas 
ire. London EC3P3AX. Tel:01-4885265. 

CHEQUEPOINT 

Financial Controller 
Continued expansion intemationally and in the 
UK has necessitated the recruitment of two 
FinadaL Controllers to jean the company. Aged 
28-40, must be professionally qualified and able to 
navel. Excellent tends and conditions. Apply with 
full CV to: - 

Gtequepamf (Head Office), 

• 89 Nathan Road, 

Kowlooxi, 
Hoi^ongv 

c/oQteq«aepoint, 13/15 Davies St, LoodouWl 

(Reference W-B) 

COUtrOlld* Self-Employed Pensions 

Ate you a sucxessU rnanaoer «rth experience (X sa4«m(]ic^ wemeni annuMos. w«i 
perils an awxopriate profasaonBl quaBicaiion? it »e answer's yes yours may be me 
managerial skas we neto hour Indivlclud PensonE DepantneiU 

Contnung expanson al UK PrcvitJeni - one ol Ihe couninrs fastosf grcmng Ue ofhees 
- has prcvried an oppanuntty tor a Controler to lake responoifaty hr fire'chs of buaness, 

Success you can share \ pJw5ent >^1 

»>• nri lnL#:ini 

Forex 
Futures T raders 

Private company seeks 1 Senior and 1 

Junior Trader with knowledge of 

Cash/Futures. Markets in both foreign 

exchange and deposits. Salary will be 

commensurate with experience and 

ability. 
Please sent a full C.V. to Box No. 1786 

H The Times. 

esits also on page 24 
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Anr.cir.i.'i-Nivju* a'jiJvjnuejted by 

b fhe ,uno and ncrauncnl address o/ 
*■ lhc«nd-;r rony h? «nt io; 

THE TIKES 

200Grflv’* Inn Rond 

London 

WC1XBEZ ! 
ot teit phoned vsy telephone: 

lutecribcri cnty) to-' 01-837 3311 

<r 01 -837 3333 

Announcements can be received in' 

telephone between o.ocam and 

5.3l'Diti. Monday to Friday, on 

Saturday between 9O0am and 
12 CCrioan. For publication (tie 
ioitou'tnq dai . phone by 1 iOnm. 

FORTH COM iriQ MARRIAGES. 

YYEODJMGS. etc. cn Court and 

Social Page. £5 a Earn. 

Court and Social Page announce¬ 

ments can not be accepted by 
telephone 

.. 'The fc» the Christ «• e proclaim, ihh 
is the wisdom tn which we 
tnoroieini) i.-ain.. and instruct 
fiir.-oae. id moke them all perfect In 
Qirhl ColossLin* 1 JS > J.B i 

US iMEMORiAM 
CLARKE. - Cordon, killed by pghlntM 

August 4m 1974. whilst smdYing a! 
Cambridge L'nlvmtty. A wonderful 
son and brother aged only 20. 

ST. AUfUN - August tih mi - 
Joanna, beloved mother of Llde and 
Gillk-. Anno and Loll. S Cam 
thianv-13. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaders in 
Cancer Research 

Helping canrer patients at our 
Hospital unlti today Die Imperial 
Canrer Research Fund is seeking a 
cure tor cancer m our laboratories. 
Please support our work through a 
donation. In memorlam gin or a 
legacy 

with one of the lowest chanty 
expense-to-In come ratios we wij] 

use > our money wisely. 

Imperial Cancer Pmcarrh Fund. 
Room ,60W. PO Box 12d. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London WC2A 
JPX 

. .. r . . EDWARD WADSWORTH A.R.A. - 
BIRTHS ar,“1'3 daughier. Barbara 

Hoirwcq. h WTiriiM a memoir and 
QEAUMONT - On Julv 39. to CUrobrooV a mulo^ue 

rr,cr’- ■«Ed^ - w* r°«r ,s,r« 
3E“ K^: ^On Jutv JC:h to Philippa ^T- „ 

inr Ttiackcryl and Henry a dough- m 1 ^5Tr™' “ **9 01 

BEAUMONT. - On July E9. to 
Caroline mre Frier*. and Edward, a 
son. Richard. 

Irr. Camilla, a slsut lar Sophie. 
Thomas and Oilscr 

BROOKE. On Auausl 1 el Hereford 
County Hospital, to Susan nine 
Crufiinsi and Sir Alaslalr Brooke. BT 
- a daughter iLorna Koymarv > 

HODGE. - On SI -l July 19SS at Oueen 
Chartolle's London lo Jane nee Lacy 
wife of Dai id Richard Searlc a 
dauehier. Flora Josephine. 

LAV COCK - on Z9Ih Juts' I9S3 to 
Rose and Pen. a son. Samuel 

LEACH. On Tuesday. August 2 at SI 
Peler's Hospital. Chcrises. io Mamin 
'nee Ethenngroni and Crdham - 
twins iMark Graham and Nicola 
Joyce*. 

LEAKEY.- On July SSrd In Nairobi, lo 
Janet inee Brooke and Jonme. a 
daughter. Mary, a seder tor Tans a. 

O'SULLIVAN. - On July 29U1 In 
WlmilMler. lo Cernldlne and John - 
a sen. a broiner for Ron 

PRICE. On July 29 l«M. at Oueen 
Charloiic', Hospital, to Caroline inee 
Dalli and Rlcnard — a daunhler 
■Emma Charlotte Louisa', a inter iot 
Timothy and Kali’. 

STEWART. On July 97 at Queen 
Charlotte's Hospital, lo Wendy, wile 
of David Si e-war I - I win daughters 
iFleur and Caroline*. 

SILVER WEDDINGS 
CAPADOSE: BRAW1 WELL - on July 

SWh 1958. at SI Mary's. WcstcTham. 
James to Monica Joan. 

DEATHS 
8A2ELL. On Aug l. peacefully at 

home. Mary Annabel lAnna1 <nec 
McEvos i. Funernl -service al 
Moniake Cremalorium al 3 30 pm on 
Monday Aug 8. 

CLARKE. - On 29th July 1983 very 
peacefully at Rsaewtn KeM Home. 
Truro. Jeanette Louisv Crlinit Clarke 
in ner 91st irar. formerly ot Boudja 
Smyrna. Turkey. Dear Aunt of 
Doualas. Maurice and Ralph Cnbrtel. 
Mnifc at St Paul's Church. Truro on 
Jth August 19SJ. 

CROUCH. On 1st August peacefully at 
home al WarJlngham. Muriel 
Pleasance. beloved wife of Tom 
Crouch, delolod mother ot Pam and , 
Rooit and dearly kn ed by her orand 
children. Funeral venire al Alt 
tkainis. vvarlingham at ID a m. 
Monday fllh August followed by 
private crcmabMi. NO flowers please, 
bul If desired donations to Queen 
Mary's Hospital for Children. 
Cdrahalton. 

DAVIES. - On August 3rd 1983 Mary 
Ann Lockerbie Davies. RRC, late 
Oar one. Beloved wife of Rev. Lewis 
Dalles and much knrd mother of 
Peter and grandmother of Richard. 
Edward and Mary. Funeral sen Ice at 
St Mary Ttle virgin. Kfles' on 
Monday Bin August al 2.50 pm 
followed by cremation. No flowers 
please. 

Nalls Tel 01-730 3293. 

HOLIDAY S AND VILLAS 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Italian Fllghl Specialists 
Summer Money Savers 

RETURN PRICES: 

MILAN C9] BOLOGNA £90 
GENOA £91 TURIN £9« 
VENICE £91 ROME Cl 09 
PALERMO £128 BRINDISI £I2S 
LAMEZ1A £125 

Student one way, also available 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAY) 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
OJ Coodae Slreel. H IP 1FH 

01-hJ7 535.1 
ATOL 173 BCD 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 years of mrperfence we am 
the market leaders in low rost 
nigh is 
London Sydney U46 o. w £615 
return. 
London-Auckland £399 O w £737 
return 
Cairo £349 return. 
Around Itie World from £720. 

TRA1LF1NDERS 
CENTRE 

44 Earls Court Road. London WB 
European Fllahls: 91 -937 5490 
Longfiaul Flights- 01 -937 0631 
Gei ernmenl licenced bonded. 

ABTA ATOL14SB 

CAN YOU KEEP A SECRET? 
Are you looking for somewhere 

giitcL "even in Auoustl wuh charm, 
local atmosphere and good sandy 

beaches? 

VISIT THE ISLAND OF ANDROS 
Flignis are direct from CATW1CK 

lo ATHENS, and our 
accomodation. In [he pKluresaue 

village of BATSL is in s. c studio, or 
villas. Availability mid August 

onwards. Prices from CSSSpp. 
■ D923i 771266 i2Jhrsl 

TJMSWAY HOLIDAYS 
Penn Place. Fhrk marts worth. Hens 
ABTA ATOL 1107 ATTO 

HOLIDAY’S AND VILLAS 

FRANCE. MID WEST COAST 
Cood selection of villas sUR avail¬ 
able tor August i iO. 14-31 a Sen* 
lember. Villa- and apartment* from 
stmotr to luxury in and around 
Reyn. Phone today for brochure. 
WE GUARANTEE YOU WILL 
NOT BE DISAPPOINTED WITH 

OCR PRICES. 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
(0275)552454 

STERLING TRAVEL 
3 Trebcck Street. Wi 

01-499 8317 
HAT AI 

TORONTO - VANCOUVER 
LA- NEW YORK - HONOLULU 
ATLANTA-HOC STON-DALLAS 

SYDNEY - AUCKLAND 
JO'BURG - NAIROBI - SALtSSlY 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 

BRITTANY BARGAINS 27 

AUG 

UP TO £160 OFF! 
Setr dm 9 dies and VIHas in 
beauUfur Brittany, lnsiani bookings 

and as suability. 

JUST FRANCE 
WESTBURY TRAVEL LTD 

0573 86481 i 
ABTA 

UP. UP AND AWAY 

mci UVL^S THURSDAY AUGUST 4 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY 
AND FLIGHT BARGAINS 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

Qreek islands 
Algarve 
Spain 
Crete 
Corfu 

0.6 August 
6 August 
6 August 
7 August 
S August 

Inclusive ttouoays 
Wight & accent) 

Iwk a wka 
£169 £199 
£149 £189 
£179 £229 
£169 £199 
£149 £189 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

AFPOBYTMENTS 

WESTMINSTER PARUAMfW] 
agenta rmruirr MuhnULfL 
Ttaneflts. Please ring 222 044 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

outgoing personsfiiy. tPrjItDFY SHOTGUN. WodU 
1 eB47. leveu 01.272 |f^!SS5r «rf 12 bore mm No19901. 

*SCAMDINAVIAM STUDIES: Hoa 
Ood-27 Extern™ of np. Norway 
and Finland, seeks, career in Tour¬ 
ism. P.R.. Expt. Mgnt. tlud etc. Any¬ 
thing coreadeted. 106041720500. 

write loBmt No 1Q11H. Tig Tin 
r information hgrjUM nu r 
df or the pair, of which it is part. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Holidays Inclusive of accommodation In villas, apartments, hotels and Uiimn. I AMBITIOUS career minded PA with 1 • — I 

and flight hum vanovn airports subject lo Supplements and a vaOabtbty. I sound bustncsS experience. ■»’**» IBECHSTEIM ORAffD PIANO 7ft 9tru I 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury AW. W.l. 

01-4397751 2 
Open Saturdays. 

CORSICA 
HOUSE PARTY 

join us at valJnco. our hotel run as 
a house part}', by the waters edge 
onUib lovely uncsoUi Bland. 

£15 OFF DM AUGUST 

BLADON LINES 
309 Bromplon Rd. 
London SW32DY 

Tel: 01-581 4861 

GREECE + ISLANDS 
FLIGHTS AND HOLS. 

i. 2 A 3 weeks from Gofwfck A 
Manchester lo Athens, plus Slda- 
inoa. Santorini. Zonle. Koi. Corfu. 
Crete. Rhodes. Hlanrf hopping. 
Mum-Cenlre and 2 wks for price of 
1.40-poge colour brochure. 

Frrcdom Holidais 
London: 01-741 4686 

Manchester 061-236 0019 
ATOL 432 IAT A AITO 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NA1ROBL XBURG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. SEY. 
MAU. MID EA-ST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA A AUSTRALIA 
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Suite 233. The Unen Han. 
162 '168 Regent St. London Wl 

01-137 8255/6/7/8. 
Laic booking* welcome. 

AMO - U1SA. Diners accepted. 

and night from wnw« airports subject lo supplements and avaUatebty. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
ISBAUnsgale. Street London. EC1. Tel: 01-250 IJBSor 

SbeffteW 107021331 10Q ATOL 1170 

GREEK ISLANDS 
7lh AUGUST FROM £179 

inclusive holidays lo over 25 Creek btands In villa rooms, apartments and 

hotels Inctudlng our bland wandering programme. 

For your bland nm brochure call Ol -836 3841. 

Departures every Sunday unU end October. Sepfember/October from £99. 

Access,- Bardaycard ATOL 230 

HOLIDA YS THIS WEEKEND 
SPETSES FROM £I99pp 
POROS FROM £219pp 
CORFU FROM £199pp 
CRETE FROM £239pp 

FLIGHT ONLY 
ATHENS £149 CRETE £159 (Sat) 
CORFU £164 £149 (Mon) 

Tel: 01-828 IS87(24fars) 
AIRLINK 

ABTA 9 Wmon Road, London SWI V1LL ATOL 1188 

ciMUPqgn^ posmor. wiu. Japura **mlc?aUo>i %rark heu 

TH" 955 **** Superb rosewood case, 
ext signed by Pxhnunn. i 

EX. NAVY OFFICER. NldU Dub. Framnetd 771 (Sussex), 
emcrialiunenis/manager. sales 
buyer. 39 baicnelor. driirs. travelled. ==i=nsrr= 
unemplayed. Seeks wo nwc. abrood. •TgJHLfS 
desperate. Box 1736H The Time*. g2™igrig»U * 

ACCOUNTANT BOOK-KEEPER will Castfehram Ht 
expertly write UP Company books, urn urw, u 
wages, i day every week. 882 6761. PiANOBl rL LAI 

^i^S'wi nVt'c 'itete THE PIANO WAREHOUSE Sole 2nd 

^OTOUNFANT W«WIE WUI Hrt Nw"S?3f7 7674* 

w^^l day oOTMS. aSS 6761^ PIANOS! H. LANE & SONS. New and wages, i oay every week, ear otoi reeondlbonea. Ounuiy at rnsonaUe 

Prices. 326 BrlgiilcMi Rd.. S. Croydon. 
SHORT LETS Ol-688 3613 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP'S SALE. 
1 ' ~ Cenulne^ reductions. Free credit. 

FULHAM. W£5 FteSwLNwS. OI4W 76^7^*? 

SMinTcH^Tt?. GOTHIC HARP.. - Erant NO: 6»44. 

SHORT LETS 

(or 3 months. £tlOpw ng. 01-624 
6691 tevusi. Good tone. £3.000. Tel: 

REGENTS PARK . Prlmrow HtlL PBOPFO I Y TO I FT 
UnlniK fully furnished study flaL rKl/rtK 11 * VI LLI 
Newly constructed, fitting room. - 
kllchonrtle. bB'hroom. sludlo- . 
bolconv. bedroom-balcony. roof B**/TAIR lock-up oarage i 
garden, central hcailna. krtimhone. C2.S0Q pa 01-235 6607. 
To Irt 6-12 months. £160 per week. _ 
E-muirles Ol -722 9996. 

SERVICED Apartments in Kensington NORTH OFTHAH 
with colour TV. 24 hour switchboard 
& ides Cotllngham Apartments Ltd. ———————— 
3736306. U I 

NORTH OFTHAMES 

HOUSE CONTENTS Antiques, large 
nook cases, old desks, pictures, clocks, 
books. Silver. Fenlorts Ol -657 7870. 

BELLO. -!.*■, sere needed. Mr M- 
Btoomneid. Tel: 01-788 94B3. 

SERVICES 

MARRIAGE / COMPANIONSHIP? 
succevdul personal service Hcdi 
FIslMT. consultancy . 46 46 Chalk 
Farm Rd. NW1. 01-267 6066 day or 
785 9698 day /eve/wketlds. 

RETIREMENT HOME lor the EJdcrty. 
situated In plctureadur active 
Wiltshire village. S miles M4. Luxury 
amcniUes. Reasonable raws. 0249 

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
Dateline - all ages, areas. Dateline. 
Dept iTIMi. 25 Abingdon Road. 
London, w 8.01 938 lot 1. 

MARRIAGE/COMPANIONS HIP? 
Successful personal service Hcril 
Fisher Cornu)Looey 45-*46 Chalk 
Farm Rd. NWl. Ol -267 6066. 

EATON PLACE. SWi 
Unlaue UNFURNISHED Brsl fir. 
FlaL This property Is a fabulous 
lateral conversion consisting of an 
exceptionally large drawing rm. 
win, marble nr. and fireplace, an 
elegant dining rm.. also with fire. 
Mace: bath rerep. rim. combining 
to moke an excellent area for enter¬ 
taining. Beautiful master bedim, 
with dtessuig rm.. fully Rd. In 
mahogany and bathrm en-suite. 
Three further dMe. bedrms. with 
boui.shwr. rmv en-suite Two of 
the bedrms. have ba)conies Fully 
fid. dbte. kil with brklsL area. 
Newly cptd. thru'out and tastefully 
dec. CM cbw. Long LeL 

£1 JiOO per week incL 
general rales 

CHESTERTONS 
01-62** 4513 

L'.K. HOLIDAY’S 

WEST CORNWALL. - Bungalow al i 
LetenL near golf course and Sl.Jvw. 
Fully equlplnl lo sleep E. Available 
now. Phone Penzance 0736 2362 or 
CaMMtne 0209 716620. 

PERTH! SHIRE Scotland attractive 
collage, sleeps 4.6 conn, beach, golf. 
Avail. 7lh Aug. onwards. Tol «Z 
622 201 

UFF1NGTON WHITE HORSE near 
Wantage. Ihalcned stone ooliaoe. 
sleeps 4 £50 per week. Phone: 036- 
>82 392 or Ol 8704191. 

E. SUSSEX. Aug 20. 2 weeks, lovely 
4 -5 bed house. ', acre. 2 mis sea 
£150 pw. 0424 431 646. 

QUIET CITY MEWS 

BEAL mrcSSIOML BASE 
Small but weS appointed imttuneBa 

in Hotoom. Bedroom (Mtsd 

cupboaida>/bathroom/sidi>r 
ensombte Kitchen with wen fined 

mahogany urns, plus fridge, cooker 

and waste cSr-posai unL drawing 

room. Gas CJL double glazing, 
carpets, curiams. some fumtura. 

POtentbd roof terrace. Permit parking 

areas nearby. 120 year lease. 

£38,500 Tel 584 0286 anytime 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

AIREDALE TERRIER puppies, care¬ 
fully reared In country home. Sire 
Jofcyl Sunday BesL Superb pedigree. 
KC registered. £150 (holki.i^- 
accommodated!. <0329.1 832926 
I Hampshire) 

BELGRAVIA COURT - Modem wed 
rumished flat. Two double Ixaroann. 
lounge-diner, colour TV. modem 
k lichen, bathroom with shower, 
separate cloalt roam, gas central 
heating, covered oarage space, long 
company let preferred. £175 per 
week. Telephone 628 4566 bustiusa 
hours. 858 8706 evenings. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
SUPERB block giant Schnauzer - 

puppies for companion guards Fully 

HltehS,73b22TUWJ 01,6 rc^UrrKl- SOUTH| OF FRANCE. Villa Royal* are 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A CURRICULUM VITAE. - prepared I SUMMER LETS - £200 400 p w Wei -nu nmu new - -__ _ „ 

agerI ! 
Cteasical Records DepartmcnL 

oualllv flats and houses available I 
now. 1-4 beds 2 weeks *. Aylesfordl 
6 Go. 3512383. I 

27 Gcrrurd Street. Wl. 437 3186. 

FLAT SHARING 

Dailus and much loved mother of ABTA ATOL 1107 ATTO TRAVELAIR - Inlcrconlmcntal love, 
Peter and orandmclficr of Ricnard. cost travel ESI 1971 372 Euslon 
Edward and Mary. Funeral wrv Ice at - Road. NWl 3BL Tel 01-300 1566. i 
St Mary_The Virgin.. HlteV on ATOL bonded. ABTA Access \ Isa. 
Monday BUi August alt. ID pm n erv i<Tn sidcadec Laic bookings welcomed, 
tobowed tty cremation. No Bower, REDUCED AIRFARES LOW COST FLIGHTS lo Athens. 

ORBES on 2nd August suddenly al Fare.£120 Athens.-£135 Al^nISi^nb' 
Lmlork Hall. Reverend Ovaries Malaga._£}t9 Mahon.--£85 01.070B868. ABTA. ATOL 1214 
Forties. OS8. Monk of Ampicforlh. Rhode, ■ -l' 35 Corfu....... ....£120 eiinurr URasnifl r , L‘ , 
agtd t»2 years. Rcgutem and 1 uiicral Palma.£79 Corona.K BARGAlnia. Trom your local 
Forbes. 068. Monk of Ampleforth. Rhode, 
aged tx2 years. Regufem and funeral Palma.... 
at Lsslock Hail on Friday. 5th August Venice., 
all 2 noon. Alicante 

GODOEN - on August 2nd peacefully Cani,£" 
al Worthing. Hilda (Mollyi widow- of hubi 
Leslie Godden and dear mol her of 
Geoffrey arvl John Funeral al The -v-1. 
Worthing Cremalorium. Findon on 1 K.' 
Monday. August 6lh at 12.30 pm. 29Oca 
Ejnguincs lo Jordan and Cook. Fu¬ 
neral Service. Worlhlnn- 32702 

GOTTLIEB LI. Cmdr. Eli Gottlieb. JP. 
RNR. on 2nd August, 1983. Deeply 

PRICES FROM: 
..£120 Athens... .....£135 

.£79 Gcfwa... .£<*2 

..£109 lulza. .£99 

..EISS Crete . 
Sublect lo lax. All return fares 

01-734 0584 
travellers abroad 

29Crcal Pullenev Street. London Wl 
ATOL 1360 

airport, canaries. Spain. Portugal. 
Greece. Malta. Foldor 01-471 0047. 
AIol 1640. Access B Card. 

VALEXANDER offers special flights 
Spain. Greece. Europe, all summer. 
Unbeatable price, - Telephone Ol ! 
402 4262 ABTA ATOL 278. 

MENORCA. DeUghllul villa holiday, . 
S'algar. Blnlfeca. sip, 2-6 from 22 8 I 
onwards. CVH. Ol 586 8734. ATOL 

mourned and missed by his wife and [coRFUNKUJE. Kaminaid is a delMM- 
ctiHdren. lid hamMon Conu's Eastern coast - 

VILLA Bargains Crete. Thunday a a i 

ORFUNJOUE. Kaminaid Is a delMM |r! 
ful ham M on Conu's Eastern coast - op a 
a small unspolll bay with a brilliant ■ *£!?■ I 
while beach and crystal dear water - IT*LY' Of® £91. Rome 

HARWOOD-LUNDGREN - on 1st a small umpolll bay with a bnlUanl ■ 
AiMUd in tmptLil In Hamburg. while beach and crystal clear wmer - ■ «A£T-aao TravcL 
Germany. Marguerite, after a long here we have vlUasA apu where you £? 
Uinws. Funeral in Hamburg. Mem- can enloy a 2-wk Inel hotldav from !SPI,3 “‘IS: V" 
cmal r.i-emony io be announced only £285. Flwhl, even- Sunday £91. Tvtrm £91.01 
Liter. Donation, lo the London School from GaiwKK Sunscape Holidays. GREEK BARGAINS 
ofEurylhmv. 01-948 6747. ABTA. ATOL 184 In A terns I lo Corfu 

MATHERTON - on Auaraf 2nd 1983 -: ^ 
ji a nursing home In Hove. KaihJeen , 870 5868 ABTA A 
May iCarteenL 3in Baronms AImBCC - ^ fcl_ , _ ' DORDOGNE SARL 
Haihenon. betovrU wife of I he uie iiS d» beds. TV. linen 
Edward Thomas Walhouse 5lh ™s. b of France. S c apart, and ilih-27ih £275 
ParcSi Halhertorf. Funeral the nhSS. MU90 
Church or SL Michael and All Angels. ! i GRAPE PICKING C 
Penkrldgc. Staff ontshire on Leisure Complex Ud. Ol -957 9886. SwI teortend ™Kro^ 
Thursday. August ltfh al 2O0pm. - Sffdetail 
Enouirtes lo HanlnqUwt, iFuneral Vw-; ^ 
Olrecforsi 4.6 Mon In iotc Rood. ruimyicaF mnm n r— n. 
Hole. Tel: Brighton 778733. DOHDOBNE H1BEBAC. - 2*4 LOW FARES WOTl 

uiuauaw _ . . . .... bedroom coltMe,. sleeptiw 2'B avail- America. Mid and l 
NCNSHAW on ZsK AuQinl. -98J Ability. b**pi On irom Col p.w, unci- _ Tntwilt 43 h(a 

peacefully at her home ui htonney. Tel Slnilford 107891 773296 or 01-5802928iv'ii* 
Jjcmerscl. Joan, widow of Pal Uminglon i06O882i 264 
Henshaw and loved mother of C2!5.™T.721!"' 
Penelope. Mchotes and Sally ' ~~ dti5] 

HERBERT. DAVID V. tt-On 3HI OR| n^iarg/MOi g 66O30TO 

&ss^3urcuasa M^t^Aurante. 
Chunrn NTSlrauordori Avon Dlplomai Travel. 01-730 2201. Tl» Faro. Musouterde 

Ht^TON.- cin au^ J^Wunam ^ “TA l3“' 

- KUUROM.1^! 

Iiushand of AUda Mari' and much CHEAP FARES USA. Far MM East e2"Sr.iIK2ynrty»¥l 
hetoved father of Jane. Patrick. Australia. Africa cjnjgi W'Wkte, 
David and Jol»-on Family funeral Hay mar kef 01-930 7162 ■ 1366. ■ Dl. 01-606 7968. 
al Nunlhorpc Parish Church dlh 1 TUNISIA. Bargain h 
Avnusi Family flowers only. Do- ■ Can lhe specialists. 
ii:iiiorc if ifr-Jred io Tces»irie Hospice Bureau. 01 373441 

here we have vlUas* ap» where you £10£, 8SJ"®’4 J?99- Pa‘227,°£xs*- 
can enloy a 2-wk Inel bofulav from “l,5i Tfevly WL Genoa 
only £265. Flight, even- Sunday £91. Tvxruv £91.01-6292677 
from GalwMJC- Sunscape HolMoy-S. GREEK BARGAINS. 2 week h on days 
01-940 6747. ABTA. ATOL 184 In Auousl to Cortu fr £ 185. to Crete. 
____: Rhode, Ko, fr £200. SuPCiub. Ol- • 
-, 870 5868 ABTA ATOL X214. 

ANTIBES - Cwrta del SoL Juan Lrt I 
Pins. S or France. S c apart, and ito75^' nw^Yel^oggS 
vino, avail at verv economical price, b?,4qo ' “75 pw' Trt 0993 
For bookings and brochure, phone _ 
Leisure Complex Ltd.Ot-937 9886. PfCfUNG GALORE. France/' 

S wilier land. Ser»-OcL Guaranteed 
' ftbs. For details tend large ut to 

VWt. 9 Park End Si.. Oxford. 

DORDOGNE R1BERAC. - 2-4 LOW FARES worldwide. USA. S. 
bedroom colttoes. deeptna 2 '8 aval I- 
abtllly. bepl ocl l rom £91 p.w. mcl. 
TeL Stratford 107891 773296 or 
Uminglon >0608821264 

8813572 ABTA LATA ATOL 1356. 

America, Mid and Far Eom. S. Africa. 
- Trayvate. 48 Margaret StreeL Wl. 
01-58029281 VIM accepted'. 

COTE D’AZUR. VUIa bargains. 
Steaionuol dlacounls on Augint 
vacancies Irom £260 p.wk. H. V. Ol- 
660 5000. 

MALAGA. Allcanle. Tenerife. Palma. . 
Faro. Mus Oliver deg. From only £79 : 
Inc. Also cheap car hire. Holmes Hoi 
Way, 0473-625051 1 

NAIROBI, J’BURG, WEST AFRICA. 
Never knowhigty undersoM. Econalr. 
2 Albion Bldgs. Aldmgate SL ECIA 
7DT 01-606 7968 9207. Air Agfa 

TUNISIA. Bargain Hobday, available. 
Can the specialists. Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. 01 3734411. 

HE r<SSKaS£rou5. LOWEST AIR FARES to Austrajla. FLIGHT BARGAINS. Corfu 6. 13/82 

BSiSis Sh^SS?ffiV,%rvKlsl5Efie ^.,5-F£&^vi£&£SSEQr*- 0, 302 MZS Enounced lalw wide Pan Eapreuv. 01-439 2944. 

HUTCHINGS. - On 31M July. ,ud- — 
drnlv. Pnler Derek Rougler D S.O . _ 
A.F C.. R 4.F . Retired. The Holliev. EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched gr char- 
wraton under Rcdnsbc. Sallop. ler. Eurocheck 01 -542 4614. 
Funeral voice Werion under- 
Redc.nLle Church. Frirtay., 6ih 
AuwroL 10.45am. followed by crem- _ 
alien inquiries- Tudor Market EUROPE dally Mammon Travel. D|. 
Dravion 439 3199. ATOL 1489 Access.- Visa. 

JOHNSON. - On August 2nd 1983 — 
peacefully at White hanger Nursing 
Home. HorulJa Theodora, aged 87 USA,_AUSSIE. JO'BUBG, FAR 
.vrar, widow of Can loin Lionel S EAST. Oulckair. 543 3906. 0061. 
Johnson. The funeral service lo lake _ _ 
More af Guildford Crematorium on " 
Frijav 6lh Augutf al 12.30 pm. All 
flower, and inquiries please to Pimm, NICE DAILY. Hamilton Travel 01-439 
Funeral service. Marv Road. 3199. ATOL 1489. Acres,/VBa. 
Guildford. Phone: Guildford 67394. ________ 

MARTIN. Ofl 27 lh July 1983 

olJSl..SL*’555?.cret.Nl^?lnJ!. LOWEST AIR FARES. BueUnBlwm 
BiOOdvIam. KcnL Dirothi' Gertrude. Travel ABTA. Ol -836 8622- 
daughicr of lhe laic Mr W «. 
Mnrun. peacefully aged 93. Badly — 
mwwd by all (he family. u 

MARTLEY. — On Aug 2nd In hrapttdl. 
Enla Audrey aged BO year, on 
Se.tford Beloved viMer of Averell. 
Service al Cntteuinc Crematorium 
on w*d loth Auauii af io JOun. 
Ingulrle, lo Sea fora Funeral Service. 
Tel Seaford 0323-893889. 

MAXWELL - On Monday IP August 
1903 miideplv. Clyde Fairbanks _ 
iPriori, beloved husband of Meg and *■ 
loving lalher af Diana and Buff and 
biepi'alhcT ol Julia Uz and Hugh 
Funeral private 

McSULLEY - on July Sisl 19B3 
peacefully al home in Upper 
Norwood. Dr. william John 
McGuitey. aged Bi years, formerly 
medical superintendent. SI Andrews n 
Hospital. Thorpe. Norwich 

MOORE. - 'Suddenly on Auqusrt 1,1. 
William Thoma, Moore. L.DJ».. 
R.F P S.. of Market Square. 
WliilchuiTh. Shropteure and for¬ 
merly of Garden CU/f. Mai pa,. 
Cheshire. Dearly loved falher of 
Veronica. William. Mark and Fel- 
trtw Funeral unnqmwnli lover, 
mqulrlev Howell Brother,. tel. T| 
Whitchurch 2338 or 3848 

PAUL - on Id AllgwL Edward Harry, 
husobrv] of lhe late Esther Raslrva. 
peacefully ol home, aged 93. En- 
gjiriev lo W F Groombrfdge. 
Tonbridge. Tel: Tonbridge 353964. 
No flower, by rrduesl a 

PEAKE, MAEVE mee Gtinrdrei. wrllcr. 
pain ler. beauly. on 3 Auousl 1983 In 
lhe Charing Grose Hospital. Wnl 
London oflcr a long Illness Uial she 
faughl courageously and unselfishly 
10 live end. The widow of Mcrvyn 
Peake, she remains lhe dearly loved. A 
admired and missed mother of 
Sc-bssllan, Fabian and Clare. 

REES - on 291 h July 1983. after a rood 
oceldcnr. Joan 'Joanniei. Funeral 
Sen we Putney Vale Onrmavorium. 
Kingston Rd SWIB on Friday SUi 
August at 12.00 noon. Flower, io si 
Kenyons. «9 Martoe, Rd. WB by 
11 .CO a m. please. 

ROBINSON. - On AIM 2nd 1983 al 
Briglilon. Edward Joseph, aged 82. 
.Much loved faipcr of Tony and wire 
Sylvia. Q| 

SHIELD. On July 29Lh In London. 
Moira. Service al 11.15 am. al 
GoMcrs Green Crematorium (East 
Chapeli. Wednesday lOUl August 
1983 Noflawer, ptcase. Enquiries to 
Lev erton and Sans. 01 >3876076. « 

SHUTTLEWORTH. - On Ainusi 2. LI 
vJr John Asnion Shulltewurlh. DL. 
Royal Navy ■ Retired i. peacefully al 
home. Funeral private. Service 
thanksgiving al -SL Michael and Alt 
Angels. Haihenagc. DnfiysKlre on 
September ir. at 3pm. No flowers 
please 

STEWART Brian Malcolm On August 
2nd. 1983 al home. Deeply loved 
husband of Jennlier and father of 
Uuvid ana Ricnard Funeral service 
Monday. August fllh al 2.15pm.. All 
Samis Par on Church, Kingston. 
Surrey No flowers. Donations lo 
fmorrial Cancer PcSLurch. 

TARRAIVT. - On August 2nd. pcare- 
luliy in hospHol, Thomas Sherrard. 
vers dearly loved hiaiband of 
Cyninva and Father of Crtsbian and 
Annaraef. Furierat Friday S August al 

Sfin^ffb^enSifeS; AiAdSn 
di-.|rrd io lhe Imperial Cancer Re- 

FUNERALS 
IWOOHs. - The funeral pf William 

Thc-.iUW Moore LDS. RFPS. M 
M.K kol Sguare. Whitchurch will lako 
place at 51 George's Roman Catholic 
Church. White nurch. on Friday. 
August 5th hi 2.19pm. Family 
flMsrr. only ptevir Donntlpns tf do- 
f-rea fn Friend, nf the Whitchurch 
lio-.r .l.lls. lor use SI the Colkaqe 
H.T.piial Enauirm Howell Bras. Tril; 
Whllth'jrch2338or 3848. 

ATOL 806. ABTA. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL- Contact 
the experts. AD dcaUnaaon« quoted. 
Sunalr. Tel: 01-936 3648. 

Nr. MARBELLA. Outel villa an golf 
touno, adlacenl sea. sleep, 6 BVsu¬ 
able now 01-828 7921. 

SPECIALIST long haul Dips. Nairobi. 
JoTHirg. Colombo. USA. Australia 
Moafkar. 01-631 4783. 

MAJORCA. P. POLBISA. Flat for 4 
available al dlscaunL 10-24 August. 
Phone 03316 29g4 

MENORCA. 9 A no. 16 2 wk hols avail 
Inel accom. CJT. 0634 57BS31. 
ATOL 1772. 

SWISSJET. Low farm doll 

STANHOPE PLACE W2 
Enormous t bedroom Basement 
flaL Weil fumiMwd at £!20pw. 
6.12 months. 

HIGHGATE N6 
New 2 bed. 2 halft flat Ip new 
luxury block. Fully eouippM 
MUST LET al£13Q»w Long LeL 

BAKER STREET WI 
Attractive 2 bed Itai in p.'B Mock. 
Good value al £l60pw. 

OXFORD STREET/ 
MARBLE ARCH 

2 newly furnished 2 bed flats. 
Laura Ashley prints. Colour TV. 
JUOOpw 

KENSINGTON 
Superb 2 bedroom flat tn luxury 
Work. Underground parking. 
£27Spw. Long Lei. 

SHEPHERD STREET Wl 
Luxury living selected t/2 bed¬ 
room flals from £275pw. Long LeL 

GLOBE APARTMENTS 
OU93S 9512(24 hrs) 

Telex 8813271 
CECOMSG GLOBE 

KN1GHTSBR1DGE 

A superb period house In lhe 

fashionable "Mcmlwilterv". Just 

•ully decorated & furnished lor Die 

ownem. 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 

fine drawing room, separate dining 

room, modern titled kitchen, unity 

roam, gas fired CJL. pretty gar¬ 

dens. from A rear. Available now. 

Rem £376 p.w. inc. 

MELLERSH & HARDING 

43« James-, Place. SWi 

499 0866 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 

MARYLEBONE. W.l 
Superb First Floor Flat In modern 
block. RocvnUon. kitchen, double 
bedroom, bathroom, communal 
gardens. Only £130.00 per week to 
Inel. imp. porterage and e -phone. 

KNKarrsBRiocE. s.wi 
Spacious part furnished firth floor 
rial in Mock ideal for entertaining. 
Two receptions, kitchen, utility 
room. Ihree bedrooms, two Bath¬ 
rooms. £330.00 per week lo Hid. 
ch. chw. um. porterage and 
e, phone 

CaR Jennifer Rudfioy 

629 6604 

SUPERIOR FLATS 6 HOUSES run onuuw 
available and redulrod far dtotomatt —- —-- - 
executives. Long or short tea In all eunumnr „ 
amts Liprriend Si Co. 48 Al Berm arte .“VSH-Own roam, talh 
Si. London-Wl 49g 6334 

outers. £25pw ad. Tel Dallas 
— -—-——. — . — ManderMn 439 94161work). 

CLAPHAM SW11. well fum. & ___ 
equipped 3 bed. 2 bath. luc. cure lo 

urgently seeking uuaUfy vlUas and 
apartniena between St Troon and 
Cop Ferro! lor renting In 1984. Full 
mabogemeni service available . 
mease I el Ol -223 9382. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES J 

TELEX Use our last economical and 
confidential telex sharing service. 
Access. Barclay card- Rapid Telex 
Service Ol -«6« 7633. 

DISTRIBUTORS 
AND AGENTS 

Andrew, LctUng 6 Manogemenl Ol 
rial with one other. Own bedoom. 
Banter, references rcq'd. Phone Ol- 

SWS. am itoor. very lge 1 bdttn flat l.L.r-7 
own bcauitful gdn 4 patio. CH. fully 
mod. Yen must sec thbv one. only £89 non: 
pw. 602 6848: 236 4115 eves. flaL 

WANTED! Distributor, rnr new 
superb quality sound.- picture 
video hike box. July launch. By 
far Uie best yet Light years 
ahead. TeL 0792-206495/ 
207916. 

o/ looks park Ip Georgian M. Walking 
— ■— .— dlsl City. 15 min. Pier. Clrc. £42 pw 
OUEENBGATE. New interior - de- tod. Tel 623 4356 xi 5675day. 

,n*eL 'WM*****? HILL Luxury balcony 
6. 12 mthsieL 01-584 2251. ll«. 2 double bedrooms, lounge. 

— kitchen St bathroom. AH with river 
mwiibu _ flew £ioo per week. Tctepfmne Day 
Lrwi,»5X f^ATS-Short Long lets. 236-3761. Alter 6.30 pmazsias 

^witart Enhanced Plies, bl-629 4249. 

aaal- Wl M T. Luxury mews home, large 
— ■-—- dbto bedroom for couple or snarers. 

Share house with 2 outers. £35 pw 

UNFURNISHED flats urgently reu o^THSarah 240 3956 day * 221 
F&F purchased. 262 5579WVL m. m. 

KEN HIGH ST Nr. - Share home, larae 
---- 1 1 1 1 1 us* m khcMn. dining room 
DEVONSHIRE PLACE. W.l. - Highly & approxTO 

recommended L g UoW llaL very domesHcv. 
HUH nodm h»T n.,..llh.lw 937 1874eves. 

fCt/CITY. Vng prof 122-271, MTfT 
non smoker reqd. shore lux weU egpd RESPECTABLE AGENCY sought to 
flu. w,-owner. Lg sunny room. sen holiday flab, on lime-sharing iKnfc 

UNFURNISHED flats urgently reo. 
F&F purchased. 262 5579 W.A. 

sen holiday llab on lime-sharing bnb 
to bcauitful Tyrolean all year holiday 
resort Write Box No OOOl R The 
Times. 

MOTORCARS 

iProfe ss iotinl Peopio^uiam.^i 

DEVONSHIRE PLACE. W.l. - Highly 
recommended L. g light flat very 
jmieL Dortors hse. Beautifully 
furnished, gas cJi- 2 beds, recep. k. A I >^MALE - share large room to beautt- 
b. 1 yr. min. Rent £120 p.w. Emhas- 
■vte*. Companies A Banks only, Wilks. 
Head A Eve. 637 8471. 

fui sunny house, knehen with 
washing machine and other faculties, 
huge living room with TV and HI-FI. 
£26 pw. Tel: 385 3440after 6. 

TWiWasjaiBva: 
dm>rsnSSiMkSuSr ITSto ly‘y;n 
with sauna vhwr rm: ggt. car port: 
gas ch: WKiinglwnne mnchinn. Can 
be let furnished or unfum. r*sr> pw. 
Negoiiaied 10 Include gardener. 
Phone J. w. Ltd 949 2482. 

OPPOSITE LONDON CLINIC - A 

preferred. £100 pent fexctl. 675 1735 
evening,. 

BATTERSEA. 2 girts required la share 
huge bedroom in spacious house, ch. 
£100 pem all In each. Tel-350 1368 
feve,i or 671 3238 lomcri. 

qncims nunsonene having drawing LADYWEU. SE13 couple 24+ wanted 
nn. dining area, roaster hedrtn A i la share large pleasant house oapsUe 
rmlla ^i31- toodern Park wlih 3 oihero. £120 p.cjn. plus 

to share 1™ «3RD GRANADA 23L 1980 V. 

toro^L^wBrlnonPooteA »SS: i’S^.SSK-SSSTeSS 
ART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. Wei GariSl^vS^3iaS» 
Hav-e furnished flals & houses to' saiMfim FIAT MBtAFIORl 1981 W CL estate. 
N.NW Cenlrid London. £75-£600. blue. 27.000 miles. 1 owner: £2.195. 

PW 014822222. , SUA alSSWBmi oS - »RK»te 852 7566 

ARNES vtllwoe. charming furnished NM«11 ortaTflCayf**,“a' OI" I- 

.Deposit^ 

Fintp^srxj 
at t)n tite eoacr Use Prices 

RJT Example EJ <m QflkE 
Samba LE 
T8mcxitWYP2Vmentsof0ra.vtl85.06 

BuojecttD status and stndo 

offe- ends August 3ist 1983. 

^idxbt Wembley. 

BARNES village, charming furnished I 

£2.895:1 owner, radio. - Ptione 852 
7565. 

FIAT MBtAFIORl 1982 W CL estate, 
blue. 27.00o miles. 1 owner: £2.195. 
- Phone BE2 7565. 

EK rateSy SSV^d T*X- b3 I BtACKHEATM SE10 3rd girl to share 

lmmac Ihrorahoul. Full gch. small | xS'n 3?apSSJoi'Sl^^r2SSi' 
garden. £500 pm. Min 6 rotra. No' 6878 eves, 
agenia. 785 9301. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

agenia. 785 930l. 

RICHMOND. Sunny s.-c flat. 2 
Macioua rooms, realurtng archliecl- 

HATTFMri^rsM M __In the Estate of Samuel James Gibb uie 
' r^vTci Sas raffl °* sx RavenntU Avenue. In lhe County ! 

SSPaTutem"1 223 0190 ol the CUy of Beirau. ship, weldor I 
ireuredi.decoasod. I oihm-pLan Ulrdien juillf k>v«4 ■_■<**** ■ ireUrMl. tfecoaffM. 

hdrm. Iilvd baimiJU imro^ncU ch PUTNEY' “ ?««!«* W share home. 
Bhone For couple, cn l»f CTSowand ■ SST«reo,n' P£.m. Tel: 01-788 NOTICE is hiyeby given pursuant lo 
7860. . r-cTOw 3943trvwv Section 28 of Ebe Trustee Act I Northern 

MAYFAIR I c __ EARLS COURT. - own room to comm- 'refondi 1958. mat all emit tors, ben 
uniry house, £50 pw mcl, - 570 cfldarie® and other persona having any 

3 *279 ciairaagatnatorjniorrsl in thorgalr of 
rSSS1* 5,lS*r' •hort and Jong term. imicnirTou yv... „ __ lhe dove-namoi deceased, who was 
rsoopw Rep- c. Bird. 7d 01-629 Cuy. 23-28. own found dead on l2iti April 1983. are 

3 t2T9 cl^roagahwf or}nigysl in th» rrtalo of 
VSOi: *hprl and Jong term. mumiirTfiH M lhe sbove-named deceased, who was 
«OOpw Hep- C. Bird, let Ol -629 fe^«. S^w. 

5Sr«H,-9sr3^ ^^^"deSs^r0"31 fw~n- 

Managemem. * PLEASANT awn room PHrred lo outer SSff 
afcMov ...n _ penaq. W.2. t> monctis. £160 n cjn ,[ia* lhe mid 29Ui October. 1985. 

Contact ui now 262 71 is. P‘ ' said personal rcproeniaihes will 
on236 ^61 tor lhe ben selection of bdqc m/c lo coflvw or dlstnbtife the 

Jabi and housm ro reni In uropeny of the said deemed amoA? 

knighttofldge. Belgravia and Seri JSnT’ism'wT&JiuS'1' ™ 262 ,hc P«ti«s enUlted thereto and having 
Chrtsea M VTvJ,. Zt-._rrgaid only to the claim, and demands 

REQUIRED for US. buslims emeu- _ S»J- <* wblch particulars shod have been 
live. 2 bedrocmed aparlmrnl In 
norland Park for 6 m.e Circa £300 

lo share mixed mats., c.h.. o/rz £30 [ received. 
p.w.exd. 380 1958 Daled Uils 29th day of July. 1983. 

PW. Around Town rials. 01-229 I “ Quid Sa . close lube. Prof F_ I * 05 ■ 
26f. own room. £120 o.c.m. 748 I Solkiters tor thr personal reprmen 
1105 eves. 734 41T7 day. 

I SE23. Prot person, own rm to Win 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 

Richmond & Wimbledon 

We have a number of company 

executives and diplomats seeking 

four/me bedroomed house. In 

mew districts. Rents from £250 a 

week and upwards for term, of one 

year and longer are being offered. 

Please contact CoUn Lewis of 

GEORGE KNIGHT 

& PARTNERS 
3A Wimpolc Si reel, Wl 

01 637 7026 

NATHAN WILSON & CO. 
64 ROSSLYN HILL. NW3 

We specialise to residential letting 
and management to N.-NW 
London. Price, from £66 pw. lo 
£600 pw plus. If you ore seeking 
fiats or house lo rent or wui to let 
your oven property, call us now far 
a highly professional and effloeni 
service. 

01-794 1161 

UnfUmblwd ntaKonrtte set to a 

atdet cul-de-sac within a few sards 
of Hyde Park. 3 bedrooms, recep¬ 
tion room, dining room, bathroom, 

separate w.c.. garage- £9.000 pa 
exclusive. 

lahvri. 
Soxone House. 
E Fountain Lone. 

Miract gdh flaL 12 mins Ldn Bridge J SigSi bti mEL 
flOOpcm exd. 2359411.ex46. uoiaw nil SNA. 

FOJJJWJNG UMtTtD THE COM¬ 
PANIES ACT. 1948. Notice is horeby 
Mvcn. pursuatii to Section 293 of lhe 
Companies Act 1948. tool a meeting 
of the Creditors of the above named 
Company will be held al lhe offices of 
Ppopteion and Appteoy. 32 High I StreeL Manchester M4 zqo on 
Friday the I9lh day of August 1983 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECT A BLES 

MJ!!9*5. Churchill Medamons <24L 
24cl gold/silver to album 1974. rann 
o.«i.o Tel: 0872 75884 tevest. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

mentioned In Sections 294 and 295 Of 
the said Art. 
ItalM UiH 27th day of July 1985. 

By order ot lhe hoard. 
N. GOSLING 

Director. 

IS 
to quiet street by ton pi tot gardens. 
2 bed. 2 bath, lounge, kitchen, din¬ 
ing room, roof terrace. 6 months 
from 1st September. £290 p.w. 

MOTHERS HELP Marbcfla Spain 
urgently reaulred for young business 
family. For Melody^ bgw«; 
permanent position i year zninuraun. 
internal Ion travel possible, 
adopaiabte rMable young lady from 
good family, must be non smoker. 
Telephone Esher. Surrey 63252. 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Lid. UK 
and overseas, mothers helps, dem¬ 
esnes. world's largest an pair bureau. 
87 Reoeni SL London Wi. 01-439 
65M. 

HEAD COOK REQUIRED at Cotewofd 
Hold. Cordon Bleu or similar 
training Good salary. Uve-in. 
Telephone Manager 103861840330. 

AU PAIR GIRL Reovurod for 1 year. 
Write: Mne Kleffcr 76 av. des 
Vosges. 67000 Strasbourg- France. 

SCOTLAND. - Experienced cooks 
reg Hired immediately, for shooting 
lodges. 031 -556 ISIS. 

DIRECTOR’S COOK/ 
CHEF MANAGER 

Up to £132pw 
To run our prestigious contracts in the 
Qly of London. Cooking up to 30 
kincWK daiy. Cordon Sou/C 8 G 
70S/2 ot senior. Manirnutn ol 1 years 
retovwvf axpopanca essential. 
Knowledge of stiver servioe 8 
rrrctowavH cooftesy an advwvtooe. 
Contecl _LoulaP Karr, GrandmM 
CaterfngSwvnoM on 01-837 4401. 

WftunEB ttmt/msE 
required from 1st 
September for a first baby. 
Position entails travel 
abroad to France and 
Spam. Separate 
accommodation and car 
provided. 

Salary El 00 p.w. 

Refs essential. Must be 
aged 25+, a car-driver and 
non-smoker. 

For further details ring after 
noon on (06272) 819. 

Super Secretaries 
also on pages 23-24 I Secretary Required f or Ctrcutetton 
Manager- Age 25+ Preferred . 

The successful applicant w2l provide secretarial aid 
administrative assistance to Itie Circulation Manager 

and win be mvolvsd m a wide range of the 
Department's activities. The ideal candidate is 
expected to have had several yeas secretarial 

experience with Senior Management and should 
have a good letephone manner and the ability to 

communicate at all levels. Accurate and good 
shorthand aid typing speeds are essential. 

Salary circa £7.0C0 p jl 
Please apply immediately in own handwriting 

enclosing C.V. to:— 

D. Duckland. Esq_ IPC Magazines LKL, 
Lavington House, LatringtonStre^, London SE1OPF. 

we i-e k< equal Ofgoriur^ es Eoplcv« 

i0[o)©maga2ines^ 
COMPANY NOTICES 

ISnCETOIDUEXSOFEBUKilSEraStrBtTIICSPTS (QCs) ■ 

WTSBI & CO. LTD. 
EDR holtten vc fntomwd Out MtTSLI & CO. has paw a dividend lo 

holder, of record MartA 31. 1981 The Cob dividend nnMe is Yen 2.5 

per Common Stock Of Yen 5000 per tftarc. Punuara to Qatar 4 of tfvr 

Deposit Aareemcnt the Deixwttary tas convened the set amaunL offer 

deduetton of Japanese withholding taxes, into United Stole* Dollars. 

EDR holders may now present Coupon No. 29 for paymenL 

Payment of lhe dividend -with a 15% -wtthhnldtDg ux Is wUKt to receipt 

by the Depositary or lhe Agent of a vatu affidavit of residence in a coun¬ 

try having a lax treaty or ogrecmait with Japan gtvtng the benefit of the 

reduced with hokum rale. Countries currently having sadfi arrangements 

at* os follows; 

TbeNediertapd, 

NewZeKand 

Norway 

Beg of Korea 

Romania 

Singapore 

Sweden 

Switzerland 

United Kingdom 

US of America 

AJt Of EVPt F.B-nf Germany TBe Nefhertand* Spate 

Australia Finland NewZeKond Sweden 

Bekhan France Norway Switzerland 

Brazil Hungary Repel Korea United Ktogdnm 

Canada Ireland Ramona IS of America 

CHdmknnUa Paly Singapore Zambia 

Denmark Mamma 

Faffing receipt of a v«0d aflUavfl Japanese withholding tn win be de¬ 

ducted at the rate cf 20v> an the gross dividend payable. The foil rifle of 

2D°h win also be applied to any dh-tdeods unclaimed after October 31. 

1983. 

Amounts payable In respect of current dtvtdemte. 

coupon No. 29 Dividend payable Dividend payable 

EDR Gross ten 15* Japanese less 20% Japanese 

denomination Dividend -withholding tax wtlhhoidtna lax 

1 share SO. 010351 SO.008799 SO.008281 

Dopeaftary: 
Citibank. NA 

338. Strand. London WC2R1KB 

Augmt4,1S83 

K7KE TO BOLOBB V EBOKIR DGWrHTICCaPTS (EHs) S 

QSUMA HflCflDKRY WORKS LTD. 

Further to our notice of March 18.1983. EDR hofderv are infomted that 

OKUMA MACHINERY WORKS has paid a tUvMoid to holders of record 

March 3i. 1985. Th* mb dlvtdand payable Is Yen 4 pw Common Stock 

of Yen 50.00 per share. Pursuant to Clause 8 of the Dcoodt Agreement 

lhe Depositary has converted the net amounL after deduction of Japanese 

Withholding taxes. Into United States Dollars. 

EDR holders may now present Coupon No. 8 for payment to the under¬ 

mentioned agents. 

Payment of the dividend with a 15% wfomoMtitg lax fs subiect to receipt 

by the Depositary or the Agent of a valid affidavit of residence in a coun¬ 

try having a tax treaty or agreement with Japan giving the benefit of the 

reduced withholding rate. Countries currently tiavtnq such arrangements 
are as folio we 

A-R. of Egypt F.R. of Germany The Netherlands Spain 

Australia Finland New Zealand Sweden 

Belgium France Norway Switzerland 

Briofl Hungary Rep of Korea l ulled Kingdom 

Canada Ireland Romania LS of America 

Czechoslovakia Holy Singapore Zambia 

Denmark Malaysia 

Fatting receipt of a valid anuavU Japanesa withholding m will be de¬ 

ducted at lhe rate of 20% on the gross dividend payable. The fun rale of 

200. wtH also be applied lo any dtvtdends unclaimed after October 31. 

>983. 

Amounts payable m respect of current dividends. 

Coupon No.8 

EDR 

denomination 

1.00Q shares 

Gross 
Dividend 

SI&B2 

Dividend payable Dividend payable 

less 15% Japanese less 20°e Japanese 

wlOihalclLpg tax 

SJ4 04 

withholding lax 

St 3.22 

Depositary: 

embank. N_A- 

336. Strand. London WCail HB 

August 4. 1983 

Agsnb 
CUitank tLaxembourgi s. A. 

16 A venue Matte Therem 

MTR TBBUEBS OF OOEMOCPSSITUYKCEnS OtsJ ■ 

mm FOOT PRODUCTS CO. LTD. 
runner to our notice of March 1& 1983. En« holders are informed thaf 

NIPPON SHJNPAN has paid a dividend Vo holder, of record March 31. 

1983. The cash dH kteod payable is Yen 19 per Caron)on Stock df Yen 

BOM per share. Pursuant to Clause B of the Deposit Agreement the 

Depository has converted the net amounL after deduction of Japanese 

withholding laxes, into United Slate, Dollars. 

EDR holders may now present Coupon No. 4 for payment to the under- 

iMimoned agents. 

Payment of the dtvtdend wtth a 1B% withholding tax is MMeci to recrtpl 

by lhe DegasUary or the Agent of a valid affidavit of residence in a coun¬ 
try having a tax treaty or agreement with Japan giving the benefit of the 

reduced withholding rate Countries currently having such arrangements 
are as fottowy 

AR. of Egypt FJL of Germany The Nenwrtends Spain 

Australia Finland New Zealand Sweden 

Belgium France Norway Switzerland 

Brfflfl Hungary Rep of Korea United Kingdom 

Cuwu Ireland Romania US of America 

CsKboilavakia Italy Singapore Zambia 

Denmark Malaysia 

Falling receipt of a valid affidavit Japanese withholding tax wa be de¬ 

ducted at the rate of 20% on the muss dividend payable- The run rate of 

atFo will also be applied to any dtvtdonds unclaimed after October 31. 
1983. 

Amounts payable tn reject af current dtvhtemts. 

Coupon No-11 Dividend payable Dtvtdend payable 

EDR Cross lose 16% Japanese less 20% Japanese 

denomination Dividend wtlhhoMlng USX withholding tax 
10.0000 shares S787.95 S669.76 S630.36 

1.000 shares 878.79 £66.97 £63.03 

We are pleased to confirm lhat copies of the Quick Information of Annual 

Results of Operations for the stx months period ended March 31.1983 of 

Nippon SMnpan Co. Lid are now available to EDR Holders upon appli- 

caoon at the offices of the DevoKtary and Agent of the addresses shown 
below. 

Pafioiftary. Agent: 

CMbank. N. A. Cthbank (LuxeroDiwglS. A. 
336. Strand. London WCZR1HB 16 Avenue Marie Therese 

August 4.1983 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 

MOTOR 
CAR 

THE TIMES 

COST ONLY 
£3.25 per line or £14 per centimetre 

You may now use your 
Access or Visa Cara when 
placing your advertising 

£TS 3333/3311 Monday-Fri- 
™te to The Times 

£»“wCl 8TBR.S,ng FreeiM,S(’ 

Please give a day time telephone number 



Today’s television and radio programmes Edited Iby Peter Lee 

BBC 1 ; 
•.00 Carfax AM. Nows, sport, 

travel cot electric 
; nobceboarri AftarBJO.you'H 

need a teletext sat 
•JO BreakfastTta*. Selina Soon 

and Mike Smith share the sofa 
I Deteeen news at 620, 72Q, 
H 7.30,840 and 8J(k Rational 
jfj news on the quarter hour; 
S Sport at 643.7.1B, 8.18. 
S 9,00 Captain Caveman. Cartoon, 

i10Wf*fybini8.«vim^e 
wtopper senes from the Fifties 
(r) 925 Jocfcanory. Daity serial 
read by Tony Aitton SLMTha 
Amaxhiti Adventures of 
MoqriL ass Why Dent YOU - 
■ ■■? School break ideas 10l2QU 

r.l Closedown ! 
-v 1 JO News, weather with Michael 

- CoteandVhrfenCreegor.1J7 | 
x Financial Report, news 

headBnes 12t>Bagpuss. 
Sl 1J0 MontaSoa. Fascinating Insight 

1 mtometfievalBfeintte 
Pyrenees W- 

2J0 Royrf National Eisteddfod of 
Wales. The Bards assemble 
for the chairing ceremony. 

• 3JQ Missing. Enthusiasts delve 25 
feet into the mudflats of 

; Sheppey to exhume an RAF 
Hurricane and its pilot FLU 
Hugh Beresford, 39 years after 

, both vanished on an flFfated 
mission to intercept Luftwaffes 

■ on their way to destroy 
London Peter Gordon's fBm 
pieces together a sad story of 
^experienced aviators. 

420 Play School {see BBC 2, 
10.30am). 445 Hekfl: Alpine 
serial. 525 John Craven's 
NewsRHnd. 5.1 OWe Are the 
Champions. War-school 
sports knockout 

> 5.40 News, weather with Moira 
Stuart 

6.00 South East at Sta. 
G2S Nationwide. Includes a profile 

of exited president of the 
SeycheRos. Jamas Manohant 

7.00 Tom and Jerry. Cartoon 
7 0S Top of the Pops. Chart show. 
7.40 Fame. Another moral {fflemma 

to dance music for the stage 
school kids Here Bruno must 
wegh the needs of his 
depressed father with those of 

j impoverished old folk, 
j 8.30 Tomorrow's World at Large: A 
I Lady In Drag. Presenter 
! Maggie Philbln takes a quick 

course m daredevifay to bum 
rubber as a 200 mph drag 
racer Thus begins a series 

! which purports to offer 
science features In greater 
depth than would normaly be 
possible within the 
Tomorrow s World format 
Judging by the first two to the 
series, what It actuafly offers is 
a masaiva boost in ego for Os 
regular presenters 

9.00 News, weather with Michael • 
BuofK 

1 925 The Lite and Times of Davkf 
Uoyd George. In which the 
Welshman institutes a 
menage-A-trois at Nunber Ten 

i by awteUng Frances 
Stevenson as his governess- 
matrass. PhiBp Madoc and 
Wka Markham play the two In 
Bane Morgan's affters-of- • 
state serial W- 

<1029 Campus. Ah, the days of wine 
1 and protests and earnest- 

democracy as president 
Imogen Foufltea and her 
student executive attend to the 

1 fearsome business ot * 
j Edinburgh University's student 
„ union, with its staff of234 and 

anitualtomovar of £3 ntilion. 
The cameras warothere at the 
haghtof a studentcampaigri 

i for higher grants, 
j 10.55 Tom Joooa Now. The expatriot 

singer with guest Lola Fatana. 
! ii IS Nawslwadteiaa. 
> 1120 The 20th Centory 

Remembered. By Lord 
i HatehfflTL who focuses on the 

1950s and Suez 
i 11.50 So You Want to Stop 
I Smoking. Monty Python's 
: Michael Palin <£d(r). 
j 12.00 Holiday weather and - 
< ctosedown._■ 

j FREQUENCIES; Radio Is 1053kHz/2 
{ 200kHz 1500m VHF-92*95: LBC1 IE 
I Service MF 64SkHz/463m 

Tv-am 
•25 Good Morntog Britain: Anne 

- Diamond and Martin 
Wainwilgtit present news at 
6 JO, 7M, 7 JO, 920,830 and 
828; Sport at845,746 and 
8J0; You and Your Money at 
720; pop video 725; Star 

• To the creak of catikad mere 
CHOICE 

Great Yarmouth at S2B, 7.15, 
725,8.15.545. 

ITV/LONDON 
925 Themes newa heedSnee 

fotawed by Sesame Street 
1025 Seme (ntamationaL 
1025 Sbtiflsle Beneath the 
Sea. The MudsWpper fish 
spends more time on dry land 
than in toe sea. 1120 The 
History o< the Motor Car. in six 
parts (r). 1125 Work] Famous 
Fairy Tales: The Ant and the 
Grasshopper. Cartoon. 1125 
B--■ i iobuhrl. 

1220 Haggerty, Haggerty (and at 
4m 12.10 Get Up and Qol 
WlthBerytRekL 1230The 
Suffivans. AKce returns after 
her riverside fright 

1-00 News. 120 Thames News. ' 
120 Etnmerdale Fame (r). 

220 A Plus Revisited. Before the 
bulldozers marched In, 
naturalist Janet Marsh showed ■ 
Kay AvBa the delights of the 
Kchen Valley. A stretch of 
tarmac wffl soon cover ft (r). 
220 Funny Man. Bom-!n-s~ 

set in 1^ OTJ^awvhmL' 
Elks. 

420 Haggerty, Haggerty (r% 4.15 - 
Victor and Marta. Cartoon. 
420 On Safari. Children's TV 
star Floefla Berriamfai braves 
the studio Jungle 0). 445 
Home. AustraBan serial set in 
a welfare home. 

5.15 The Young Doctors. Sister 
Scoffs secret must be kept 

545 News. 620 Thames Nawa 
625 Helpl SpeclaL Four 
extended editions begft wflfi 
the demise of single people 
who can't afford a home. 

640 Carry On Laughing. Am I right 
to detecting a hint of the 
cavafier in the title of these 
repeated repeats of over¬ 
exposed Carry On comedies? 

7.10 I amply Can^ See. Ten-year- 
old Louise Bytes Is the herone 
of tNs report on coptog with 
titadness. though she would 
be the last to profess any 
special courage. fntelBgence 

■ and humour are her weapons 
against her disability. 

740 Ftim: Bounty Himter (1981} TV 
.. movie presumably meant to 

' lead to a series, and 
presumably turned down by- 
toe American networks when 
Lee Majors bounded in as The 
Fall Guy. The hero here is a 
sfrrflarlytodastructBbie chaser 
after bail jumpers, and is 
apparently modelled on an.ex- 
Marme turned bounty hunter 
called Stan RMdn. Ron . 
Letoman plays him, while Bo 
Rocker ads as hte quarry, an. 
absconder who threatens his 
disabled son. 

920 European Connections: 
Second insight Into Bfe across' 
the Channel visits Lyon and 

-toeCamafgue(seoC»ofca}r'.r.-: 
1020 Nawa at Ten, followed by 

Thames News HeadBnes. 
1020 ShaBay. The Berate layabout 

■ (HywefBennettJ Is taxed on fife 
and the universe at his local 
cafe(r). 

lllOO A-Senee of the Past Great 
. ' Gardens of Steep Is the 

8Ubtitte..tooqgh foSowars of 
torn fostory-onypte-doorstap 
series with Graema Garden 
might consider that too unkind, 
despite its late scheduling. In 
factit refers to Interesting 
cemeteries nee Wghgate and 
the NecropoEs to Glasgow. 

1120 Lou Cbant- The cops ktf a 
street hood who shoots the 
Wndfy city'editor. Edward 
Asner stars in morefistic 
newspaper series. 

1225 Close. San Phrtfips reads. 

Tom Befl as Frank Ross: Out 

; (Chahna!4l920pm) 

embark on 
aedrchfOr THE LAST SAILORS 
(Channel 4.8.00pm). Not the 
weekend souwester brigade, but 
toe woridrasator in Africa, Asia 
mens and South America, whose 
days are surety numbered This first 
report tefuH of spterKfldly 
photographed seascapes and the 
graceful geometry of safl. But It’s no 
romantic celebration, thanks malnty 
to a refreshingly subversive 
commentary, mounfulty narrated by 
Orson Wefes. The cameras follow 
heavy-laden cargo boats ferrying 
limestone and brick across the Nle. 
then stay to watch the native craw 
earn extra coins humping the heavy 
cargo from hoM to land, on their 
back, wh8e the voice-over talks of 
Steve ships manned by "economic 
leftovers". No Midshipman Easy toe 

poor to find a way out". How they 
wffl react to being forced out Is 
another matter, when their proud 
rafics from a passing era are firatity 
beached tor good, as anticipated m 
this study, what new farm of 
eubfecdon awaits these last slaves 
of the sea? 

• WORSTWARO HO (Radios. 
935pnfl is Samuel Beckett's 
punted and puzzling monologue 
{spoken by Norman Rodway) on 
where we came from and why we 
are here. Radio 4 goes westward ho 
with THE CATCH (3.00pm), Nick 
Darke’s Royal Court pfay about a 
Cornish fisherman tempted to cast 
his net into Btogal waters, smuggfing 
cocaine. DonaH McBride plays him. 
Eartier. In WOMAN'S HOUR (Ratio 

wrnmrn best 
France through the eyes of 
who have set up home there. 
Tonitirt. BdvBrtismg man Jeremy 
Mckbn promotes Lyon, “the test 
bastion of gracious Bving" and the 
adopted home he shares with Ms 
French wife and bfflngual son. As a 
bonus, he throws to me open 
spaces of the Camargue where he 
spends stanmer weekends on 
horseback, chasing buSs with the 
locals. Nicklm's pWure is 
deceptively appealing and his 
enthusiasm for architectural 
elegance, nouwile cuisine and toe 
meet outdoors rightiy infectious. 
But tote is a film for armchair 
tourists rather than those looking 
for a practical guide to Bfe with the 
Lyonais. 

Radio 2 

Sttnous: Symphony No 5 in 
E flat major. Ratio 1 Stereo. 

57 

TbePtano 

720 am, 820,120 p.nL, 520 and 
1220 midnltfit (MF/MWL 
52ara CoflriBeny.t720 Ray Moora.t 
1020Jinny Youngf 1200pm Music 
White You Worfct S20 Gloria 
HunrHfonJt indudma 222 Sports Deftk. 
220 Steve Jonest inchxSng 322 
Sports Desk. 420 David Hamfitont 
hdufing 422 Sports Desk. 620John 
Dwnt inctedBng 645 Sowtand 
CtBsafied Results. 728 Crickat Desk. 

720The Boston Pope.! 620 Country 
dub, with Wtfly Whyton.1920 Star 
Sound Extra. 927 Sports Desk. 1020 
Know Your Piaca. starring Roy Dotrice. 
Patrida Hayes. 1020Brian Matthew 
presents Round Midn/ght (stereo from 
Rtttight). 120am The David Francis 
SouncLt 120 Trie Organist Enterta&ULf 
Z.00-520 Rtehard Ctegg. presents You 
and the Night and the Music.t 

CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 

625 Open University: Maths: in 
Perspective: 620 Digital 
Measurement; 625 Visual 
Ousions; 720 Inner City Story ■ 
(2); 745 Classical Greece. 
Theatre; 6.10 Closedown. 

1020 Play School: The Painted 
Dragon (as on BBC1,420pm); 

. 1025 Closedown. 
5.10 HemScapped to the 

Community. Therapeutic 
games. 

5.40 SOS Coastguard." Vintage . 
thrffter in daily doses. 

620 The Attteborough Experhnem. 
In a Norfoft backwater, a 
project succeeded in paestog 
on the skflte of local experts In 
beekeeping to football 
refereeing. Ray Gosling 

. explains (r). 

625 Distant Guns: Sokfiera of the 
Queen. The flret of a sextet 
from Stephen Peat of 
Yesterday's Witness in which 
old sokflers look back. This • 

. recals the Boer War (r). 

625 Six Fifty-five. Demis Roussos 
visits the Pebble MM 
courtyard, whfle a camera 
team travel south to meet 
soccer manager Terry 
Venables, Jimmy Tarbuck and 
songwriter Barry Mason at 

- Queen's Park Rangers. 
725 News, weather. 
720 Whetea of Fire. Keeping a 

paternal eye on whatwas a 
sizeable chunk of Empire, tote 
series on lntia's development 
visits Hyderabad, where a seif- 
help hoti8tog scheme, the 

..Urban Community 
Development Programme, has 
been improving the lot of 
skilled workers In the stems. 
Regular income through co¬ 
operatives has inspired 
■communal pride, social i 

• ambition and the security 
necessary to plan for a better 1 
future tor their chidren. 

620 Bid Spot Ornamental wfidBfe i 
finer foSows Tony Soper In 
search of kingfishers and grey 
herons as they cfve for dinner. 

8-10 Fan: Rabtrea Comity 
(lOSTLWlth occasional re- 
releases stiff making money, 

■ MGM tried to emulate Its own 
“-.QoRevymTneW^wfthFtoss 

. Lockridge Jr's vast American' 
Cfvfi War novel. EBzabeth 
Taylor, who would have made 
a sizzling Scarlet! O.Hara, 
plays a salf-oantred Southern 
bate, with Montgomery Cfflt as 
her young suitor. Waiter Abel 
her old fattier, arid Rod Taylor, 

■ Lee Marvin, Eva Marie Stint. 
Agnes Moorhead and Nigel 
Patrick also involved hi 
passionate shenanigans under 

. Edward Dmytryk’a expensive 
direction. 

1020 Newsnlgtit- 
1140 Open Utivutity: Images. The 

Surface of Mars. As pictured 
by the Viking cameras in 1976; 
1225 PubBc Transport In ' 
South Yorkshire: Dadslon- 
making at county councfl teveb 
1225am Closedown. 

520 Car 54 Where Are You?* 
Lovable cop comedy, created 
by Nat HBmn after giving ua 
Sergeant BSko. prraents 
afficerToody and Ms wife 

' Ucffle with a problem when 
they move into the apartment 
of a convicted crook. 

6.00 DewftehacL Compteting an - 
hour of okl bid golden 
situation comedy, this had fhe 
bright idea of using attractive 
Elizabeth Montgomery aa the . 
trientiy neighbourhood witch, 
marrying 'beneath herself (as 
mother Agnes Moorahead 
sees-IQ to a mare mortaL This 
one introduced us to har 
nosey neighbour Mrs Krwitz, 
who catches Samantha 
turning har magical noos up at 
housework, (r)- 

620 Qardenera’Calendar. No sun- 
tounging in the garden for 
Hannah Gordon. She has a Bst 
of essential jobs for August, 
prepared by the RoyaJ 
Horticultural Society to* at 
Wteiey. They sdso advise how 
betotodothem. 

720 Channel Fom News 

720 Comment Industrialist Sir 
Adrian Cadbury speaks h» 
mind. A weather forecast 
follows. 

820 The Last Salon. Last week It 
was the vanishing titles of 
Africa, this week the vanishing 
men of sail f9ee Critics). 

920 Soap. Poor Jessica teatfl in 
jail, awaiting trial for Peter's 
murder, (r). 

920 Out The definitive Cockney 
crime saga from writer ^Trevor 
Preston out of Eustan Fflnw 
developed the styte set by The 
Sweeney and the BBC's Law 
and Order (London tewDfa 
locations, ^tttflyfBmed.vflUns 
vocabulary, violence). It also 
gava Tom Bel Ms most 
memorable role, as 
newtyreieased bank robber 
FraMc Ross, Out to discover 
who'shopped* Mm. But first 
he discovers the to! of Ms 
eight year stretch. His wHe is 
in a manta! home, Ms son a 
detinquantandanew 

' hairaichy instafled In Ms 8ouih 
tondon^Tttory.AwortiiwWe 
rerun to six parte. • 

1920 Pure Ubby. Staying in South 
London, but for something 
completely tifforent. 
Shakespeare's Bankskto in 
Southwark is one of ttie 
locations used to backdrop toe 
entertaining one-womarvshow 
by Canadian comedienne 
Libby Morris. The irain setting 
is the stage of the Shaw 
Theatre, Euston, where Kenny 
Clayton accompanies on the 
piano. 

11.30 What the Papers Say. No FT, 
but comment aplenty from te 
political correspondent 
Margaret Van Hattorn, who 
surveys the produce of her 
Fleet Street rivals. 

1145 Closedown. 

roipwi 

Weather, Programme News. 
flLOO The Six O'clock News; Financial 

Report 
620 Brain of Britain 1963. Midlands 

and East Arateut 
720 News; The Archers. 
720 Four Classic Comedtes 2:'The 

Magistrate" by Arthur W. Pinero. 
With tfigel Stock, Jifl Bennett, 
Charles Gray. Maria Altken. 
Anthony Daniels and Jonathan 
CedLt 

9.15 Kaleidoscope, tndudes an Item 
on thB fflm version of Ronald 
Harwood’s play The Dresser. 

929 Weather. 
1020 The World Tonight News. 
1120 A Book at Bedtime: 'The 

pledge" by Friedrich Durrenmatt 
(4) . The reader is Bernard 

11.15 T^eRrondaJWorldTcraghL 
1120 Night (raw series). Msceflany, 

Introduced by Barry Paine. 
1220 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

Enotand VHF with If except: 
6JsS.30ani Weather; Travel 
125-2.00 Listening Comer. 
520-2.00 PM (continued). 1120 
Study on 4; Science and Society 
(5) . 1120-12.l0am Open 
University: 1120 W. H. Auden 
and Lt^tt Verse. 1120 
Education BuBetin. 

5 Radio 1 

Kenilworth). 

(harpsichord).Record, t 
1025 The Electronic Voice: Luciano 

Berio's Hommage to Joyce, and 
Luigi Nono’s musical manifesto 
- La fafibrica IHuminata. VHF 
only - Open UntraraMy: 6J25- 
625am Job Creation 1120pm. 
Maths Foundation Tutorial 
1140-122 Modem Art: Roger 
Fry. 

RRCi BBC Wate* 127-120pn 
1 News. 4.19-420 News.620- 

626Wales Today. 1220nMnMtt. 
News of Wales, fieetland: 102^1120 
an The Untied Shoe Lbcos Show. 125- 
120 pm Nows. 620-625Reporting 
Scotland.1220toiterigM Scottish 
News. Northern hslamb127-120pa 
News. 415-420 News. 620425 News 
at Six and Summerscena. 1220 

W-.a-- Imwlmirf--• mnxwgm nonnoni nauno now*. 
620-&Spm Regional news 

majpotoes. I225aa> Close. 

S4C Starts 2.15pm Ffatabetam. 220 
■ ■ Bsteddfod.320 Bteck on Black. 

-.425Start Hem.-520PKPala.S25 
QwWd I'r GwyjK. 525 World of 
Animation. 526 Dick van Dyke Show. 
625 Brookskto. 620 Car 54, Where Are 
You7720 Newyddtan Sahh. 720 
Bsteddfod. 3.15Y BwfYn S La. 920 
Heart of the Matter. 1020 Bsteddfod. 
1045 Hftu UncteutTert (Katharine 
Hepburn). 1245am Closedown. 

GRANADA I s 

H-' : " " “ft EGIONAL TELEVISION VAR i ATI ON S' ' 

III CTPO As London except 
ULatcn 925em-a.30 Day Ahead. 
1020 Professor KitzaL 1040 Untamed 
World. 1125 New Fred and Barney 
Show. 1125-1220 Freetime. 120pm- 
120 Lunchtime. 320-420 Poor Bifly 
Render. 5.15-&46 One Of The Boys. 
620 Good Evening Ulster. 620 Police 
Six. 62S Cartoon. 645 Crossroads. 
720-740 PS ITS Purf Squire. 1020 
FwrMng - Summer SpeciaL 1120 Me 
and My Camera. 1120 News, 

CHANNEL As London except 
LriANNeL 12.00-I2.10pm 

CENTRAL As London except 
325am 3-2-1 Contact 

1020Morning SeriaL1020 Central 
Sport 1125-1220 Tarzaru1220pm- 
120 About Britain. 120-120 News. 
320-420 Sons and Daughters. 5.15- 
545 Happy Days. 620 Crossroads. 625 
News. 720 PS It s Paul Squire. 720 
England, Their England. B20-920 Flm: 
Mutiny on the Buses. 1020 Citizen 83. 
1126 Me and My Camera. 1125 Making 
a Living. 1225am Closedown. 

Heggarty Haggerty. 120-120 News. 
320-420Poor Bihf Pender. 5.15 
Puffin's Pia(i)c8.520-545 Crossroads. 
620 Channel Report 620 Chance to 
Meet 640Garden for AH. 7.10 P.S. if s 
Paul Squke. 749220 Fim: Doctor in 
Love. 1025Bosom Budtfies. 11.00 Me 
and My Camera. 1120 Mysteries at 
Edgar Wallace". 1225am Closedown. 

BOBDER aafflagy 
Arm of the law (Peter SeBera). 120 pn»- 
120 Naws. 320-420 Preview. 5.15-545 
University ChaHange. 620Lookaround. 
645Crossroad. 7.10-740 PS it's Paul 
Squire. 1020 Me and My Camara. 1120 
HB Street Bkws. 1220News. 1229am 
Closedown. 

News on the half fxxx fmm620em urns 
820pm and then at1020 and 1220 
midraM>t(MF/MW). 620am Adrian 
John. 720 Mike Read. 920 Simon 
Bates 1120 David Jensen with the 
Radio 1 Roadshow In Great Yarmouth. 
1220 NewsbeaL 1245 Mace Smith. 
220 Stave Wright 420 Peter PoweH, 
Including 520 Newsbeat 720 
Tafcabout 820 Richard Skinner. 1020 
John PeaL 1220 BfidnidM Close. VM= 
RADIOS 1 AM) 2.520am With Radio 2. 
1020pm With Radio 1.12.00-5.00am 
With Radio Z 

WORLD SERVICE 

620 Newodsak. B20 Natun* Notebook. 6A0 
The Forming WarkL 720 World Nm 720 
TVmnty Tour Hours. 720 Country Sryto. 725 
Network UK. 020 World News. 02B 
Reflections. 616 Stories by SakL 820 John 
Peel. SJ» World News. 929 Review oT the 
British Press. 615 The world Today. 920 
Financial News. 6*0 Look Aimed. 646 
Science Through me Lookhg Qass. 1020 The 
Osntismsn of the Chepel RoyaL 1120 World 
News. 1129 Naws About Bntam. 11.15 New 
ideas. 1125 The Weak in Wales. 1120 Tha 
Gotten Obsession. 1220 Radtt NewsraeL 
1615 Top Twerdy. 1645 Sports Roundup. 120 
World News. 129 Twenty-Four Hours. 120 
Network UK. 1X5 The Pleasure's Vows. 620 
Second Hearing. 320 Ratflo Newsreel 615 
Outlook. 420 World News. 429 Commentary. 
615 The Gotten Obsession. 120 World News. 
600 Twenty-FOur Horn. 630 A Jolly Good 
Show. 615 Ulstar NeiMlottar. 620 In ttw 
Meantime. 620 Buskiass Menem. 1D20 Worid 
News. 1020 The WOrid Today. 1025 The 
Week In Woles. 1020 Rnenckl News. 1640 
Reflections. 1<U5 Sports Roundup. 1120 
World News. 1120 Commentary. 1615 
Marcher* Navy Programme. 1120 Meridian. 
1600 worid News. 1220 News About Britain. 
1615 Ratio NawareeL 1630 Sfamnan's 
MaigraL 1.15 Oufloak. 125 Ulster Newstetter. 
120 tn the MeanfimeL 600 World News. 600 
Review of the British Press. 615 Fantastic 
FUder. 630 Europe's Untidy Peace. 320 
Worid News. 320 News about Britain. 615 The 
worid Today. 320 Bwinew Mature. 425 
Financial News. 425 Reflections. 600 Wbrid 
News. 520 Twenty-Four Hours. 525 The 
Wbrid Today. 

(M Wees in Own 

ANGLIA As London except 
^ 10J2Sam Cartoon. 1046 

Tarzan. 1145-1240 Freatima. 120pm- 
1JW News. 329440 Mork and Mindy. 
5.15-545 Bygones. 640 About AngRa. 
645Cross roads. 7.19-740 PS It's Paul 
Squire. 1040 Look What We've FOund. 
11JW Me and My Camera. 11.30 
Mennix. 1240am Vantage Point. 
Closedown. 

tuc As London except 1025am 
1,0 Vicky Unvoting. 1045 Voyage 

To The Bottom onW See. 11^5-1240 
Sport BWy. IJOpm-1 JO News. 340400 
Keep it in the Family 5.15-545 Different 
Stokes. 640 Coast to Coast 645 
Crossroads. 7.10-7.40 Robin's Nest 
1930 Ladies' Man. 11.00-1120 Me and 
My Camera. 1225ani Compeny 

I* T053kHz/285m: 1089kHz^75m; Rat8o 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Ratflo 3s 1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92J; Ratflo 4s 
J-95: LBC1152kHz/281m; VHF 97J; Capital: 154«ctfz/194m: VHF95 J; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206nft VHF 94J; Worid 

-, ''Af't ■ , S V 

HTV WALES 
at Six. 1DJ30-11.00 By The Way. ends 

10^5 Matt and Jenny on The 
WHdemessTraB. 1040 Tarzan. 1140> 
1220 Cannon. 120-120 News. 320- 

, Their End and. 5.15-545 

7.40 P S ife Paul Squire. 10J0 Nine to 
Fhm. 11J0D Me and My Camera, 11 JO 
Doomsday. 12.00 News. 1245 
Closedown. 

tout As London except 1045am 
. " Fang Face. 1040 Laurel and 
Hardy-. 11.10-1240 Sinbad Voyage. 
140-140 News. 340-440 Poor Sty 
Render. 5.15 Gus Honeybun. 5^0-545 
Crossroads. 640 Today South West 
&30 Televiews. 6.40 Gardens For AO. 
7.10-9.30 Film: Doctor in Love (Michael 
Craig). 1935 Bosom Buddies. 1145 Ms 
and My Camera. 11^5 Mysteries of 
Edgar Wailace'. 12J30am Postscript 
1236 Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 

Things. HL50 Art of Ceramic Firing. 
1125 Sport Bflty. 1125-1200 Freetima. 
1230pm-140 Paunt Akxw with Nancy. 
120-T30 News. 320-420 Clegg's 
People. 5.15-545 Benson. 500 
Calendar. 645 Crossroads. 7.10-740 
Rabin's Nest 1020 Me and My Camera. 
1120 Past Masters. 1120 Star Class. 
1220 Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN. 
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TomMcClean.. 
... is a veteran at crossing the 
Atlantic in search of records. In 
1969 he became the first person 
to row single-handed across the 
2,500-miles of water. When not 
at sea Mr McCIean, pictured 
with his wife, Jill, runs an 
adventure training school near 
Malta's. west Scotland. Gilt- 
spur. his bathtnb-shaped craft, 
measures 7ft 9in. 

m 
Billy Dunlop... 
... the American lorry driver 
who holds the present record for 
crossing the Atlantic in die 
smallest boat, achieved bis 
success on board Wind's Will 
after 78 days at sea. Mr Dtmlop, 
pictured with his wife Pam, had 
almost been given np for lost 
when he was sighted 500 miles 
off Land's End. His boat had a 
glass fibre hnli, three sails and a 
pair of oars, bot no engine. 

Ipsi 
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Tom McNally... 
... pictured with his wife Cathy, 
is at 5ft llin just ll inches 
shorter than his boat. The Big 
C. The wooden craft, sheathed 
in a bullet-proof skin, was built 
near Southampton. It has a 13ft 
6 in mast. Mr McNally, an 
engineer, wfll lie fall length in it 
for most of the crossing. It is 
especially designed so that all 
the sail handling ropes lead 
bade into the cockpit. 

Winning by a short prow in cockleshell battle of the Atlantic 
Almost a year to the day after setting, 

and qnickly losing, the record for 
crossing the Atlantic in the smallest boat, 
Tom McCIean. aged 40, is about to 
recapture the title - almost certainly to 
have it qnickly snatched away yet again 
(Richard Evans writes). 

The former SAS man. who set off on 
his latest Atlantic voyage from Canada 
55 days ago on board his tiny yacht, 
Giltspur. measuring just 7ft 9in long, is 
now about 100 miles off the coast of 

Portugal, having been blown south by 
strong headwinds. 

When he reaches land today or 
tomorrow he will have broken the record 
set by Billy Dunlop, a 16-stone Ameri¬ 
can, who sailed into Falmouth last 
August aboard Wind's Will, bis 9ft 7^in 
craft - 17 days after Mr McCIean had 
crossed the Atlantic in a yacht eight and 
one eighth inches longer. 

But Mr McClean’s victory cel¬ 

ebrations will be tempered by the news 
that another Briton has already set out to 
break his new record. 

Tom McNally, also aged 40, from 
Wrdnes, left Heathrow yesterday bound 
for Newfoundland, from where he wQl 
attempt to sail back to Britain in a boat 
6ft llin long “I am confident I wfll break 
the record", he said before leaving home. 
“It is something I have always wanted to 
do." 

There Is keen rivalry between him and 

Mr McCIean. “He tried to fool me by 
leaking the news that his boat was 8ft 
JOin long", he added. “But I know that 
this was jnst a ploy to trick me into 
commissioning a boat that would not be 
small enongh to take the record. 

“Tom McCIean now knows that I have 
a smaller boat than his — and hag very 
sportingly sent me a message wishing my 
venture the best of lock." 

His trip, in aid of Cancer Research, 

has taken him eight years to plan and has 
cost £13,000. Although he had five years' 
experience with trawlers in Icelandic 
waters, he had little yachting experience 
before he began sea trials in his specially 
designed boat, named The Big C. 

‘The North Atlantic is no place for the 
lunatic fringe of bathtub sailors. I am not 
irresponsible, and while I love adventure 
I have taken every possible precaution to 
ensure that I wfll live to pursue that 
love”, he said. 

FT reaches peace settlement with striking print union Lawson to identify job-creating sectors 
Continued from page 1 
Times chairman said: “I don't 
think wc could have got this 
agreement one day earlier than 
we got it" 

He said the company had 
won productivity concessions, 
including the running of print¬ 
ing machines at faster speeds to 
abtain a nightly print run of 
275.000 copies, and the use of 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Queen embarks on HMY 

Britannia io cruise ihe Western 
Isles, at Southampton Dock. 5.35. 

New exhibitions 
New aspects of the Borders: 

Entries to art competition. Traquair 
House. Innerleithen; daily' 10.50 to 
5.50 (until Aug 31). 

Flower paintings and drawings by 
Jillian McDonald. Woodland Cen¬ 
tre, near Jedburgh; daily I to 5.30 
until Aug 21. then Sundays. 
Wednesdays and bank holidays 
onlv. 

new equipment to achieve 
colour printing across two 
pages. 

He added: “I am not saying it 
is a victory. Nobody can have a 
victory when the employers will 
have lost £10m and ihe men 
have lost earnings off 1.2m.” 

The NGA is also thought to 
have spent more than £100.000 
in dispute benefits after bring¬ 
ing out all its 270 members in 

Local crafts and Scottish land¬ 
scape photography. Borders Craft 
Centre, Bonjed ward, near Jedburgh; 
Mon to Sat 9.30 to 5.30, Sun 12 to 
5.30 (until Aug 31). 

Minstrelsy of the Scottish Bor¬ 
ders: Costume figures by Anne 
Garrick and tapestries by Macdo¬ 
nald Scott. Smailholm Tower, near 
St Boswells-, Mon, Thurs to Sat 9.30 
to 7. Tues. Wed and Sun 2 to 7. 

Egypt and the British. Gallery of 
Modem Art, The Athenaeum. 
Princess Street, Manchester; Mon to 
Sat l0to6(uniilScpt 17). 

Summer exhibition: Paintings, 
prints and crafts by more than 40 
artists. Broughton Gallery. Peeble- 
shire: 10.30 to 6(until Friday). 

support of the machine-mind¬ 
ers. 

But Mr Wade insisted that 
the money has been well spent 
to preserve the NGA’s right to 
make a separate agreement for 
its machine room members. 

The TUC general council, 
whose members voted 25-8 last 
week to suspend the NGA 
for refusing to accept the 

mediator's report which was 
personally underwritten by Mr 
Murray, emerges with a some¬ 
what impaired image. 

Last night the TUC wanted it 
to be known that its “capacity 
to deliver" had been vindicated 

An Acas spokesman said one 
aim now was a disputes 
procedure for the introduction 
of new technology. 

Continued from page 1 
. said, included lack ot skills and 
training, geographical mobility, 
the tax structure and financial 
constraint on companies want¬ 
ing to market new products. 

The Government said yester¬ 
day that unemployed 16 and J 7- 
ycar-olds who join the Armed 
Forces Youth Training Scheme 
will receive between £30 and 

£50 per week less spending 
money than youngsters re¬ 
cruited into the armed forces 
under normal procedures, 
Rodney Cowton. Defence Cor¬ 
respondent, writes. 

They will receive the normal 
youth training scheme pay of 
£25 a'week, less a food and 
accomodation deduction of 
about £10. Recruitment for the 

one-year training begins today. 
In announcing further details 

of the scheme, Mr Johm 
Stanley. Minister of Stale for 
the Armed Forces, said that 
when the scheme was fully in 
operation - by about the middle 
of next year - it was hoped that 
it would provide 5.200 places 
for young people. 
City Editor’s Comment, page 17, 

★★★★*★ First Published 178? 

Anger over 
French 

curbs on 
day-trips 
By a Staff Reporter 

The Government was given a 
warning in May that France was 
unhappy about the way day- 
trippers' from Britain were 
allowed into French ports on 
short-term excursion cards, it 
emerged last night 

The disclosure follows 
French immigration officials' 
refusal to admit 100 coloured 
British day trippers with 60- 

. hour identity papers. 
As anger over the refusal 

grew, the Foreign Office said the 
Government had already agreed 
to a review of the 18-year-old 
agreement which allows Britons 
into France for up to 60 hours 
without a passport or a visa. 

A spokesman said that 
France had made it clear in 
May that it frit the system was 
being “abused". As a result. 
French officials were due to 
meet Foreign Office and Home 
Office officials to try to resolve 
the differences. 

Although no dates for meet¬ 
ings have been fixed, the 
flouting of the agreement by the 
French has clearly angered the 
Government 

The Foreign Office said: “We 
are concerned about the report 
and are taking this up with the 
French authorities." 

At least 100 coloured people, 
mainly West Indians, were 
turned back from Calais and 

— Boulougne last Sunday because 
they failed to produce visas 
which are compulsory for entry 
to France by non-EEC citizens. ’ 

The French Embassy yester¬ 
day refused to comment when 

! has asked how the officials had 
jars’ known the day-tnppers were 
otic not British citizens, 
ecce A spokesman said: “Some 
■ j. West Indians who did not have 

visas have been relumed. They . 
could not be allowed into the 

' the ports without a visa.” 
i not . j^r William Trent, chairman 
iture of the West Indian Standing 
id to Conference, said: **I feel very 
that angry about this. However you 

look at it. the French have 
. chosen to discriminate against 

- one group of people." 
no But the protests do not 
[■& conceal the fact that, under the 

memorandum drawn up in 
ay. 1971. the French are entitled to : 
jjgj. refuse admission to Britons, 
ohm Nevertheless, two ministries 
. for in Paris a** already locked in 
that argument. The Interior Minis- 

v try refuses to comment on the 
ddie incident, and the Social Affairs 
that Ministry' says that if reports of 
laces refusal are true, it could . 

“constitute a scandal”. 
ge 17 Leading article, page 9 
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ACROSS 

I Cotswolds village sport (9). 
6 He wrote as an enemy of French 

origin 15). 
9 Cross-channel swimmer coming 

to sad end in real tragedy (7). 
10 Black medick is unique (7). 
11 Squeeze into cupboard (.51. 
12 Cue hippy perhaps, like one 

growing on another (9|. 
13 Gather points about love from 

editions of Dante f8l. 
15 Mother is back in the old 

country (4). 
19 Tory assembly in city of Pans 

<4|. 
20 See company with deficit — 

America makes il a huge figure 
(8). 

23 Lu%c-sickness?(9>. 
24 Sh > lock's fnend relumed but a 

pound 151. 
26 WemJ son of house where he'd 

find Sally ensconced (7i. 
27 Food? I'm going into a fast! (7). 
28 Such courage shown perhaps at 

this auction? (5). 
29 A beastly collection of people I 

agree in a way (9). 

DOWN 

1 Writer laics note, everything 
having significance (4-5). 

2 Arrange hanging of Dr Gibbon? 
15). 

4 Excited by exchanges in Round 
Ten (6.2>. 

5 Sister on Channel Islands takes 
round Pope's representative (6). 

6 Vessel holding survivors after 
being blown up (6). 

7 Abbey sources (9). 
8 One bas key. after breaking the 

code (5). 
14 Infantry to blame for service 

inefficiency (4-5). 
16 Parasitic plant - bit of tbrush- 

foot?(9j. 
17 Market surplus in one part of 

range i 8). 
18 Jack's original name for Ernest 

Moncricfif(S|. 
21 Put an end to drink! (6). 
22 Understanding West is party to 

opening of mission (6). 
23 Herbert has the same bug 15). 
25 Dim vision of river in network 

of lines! 51. 
Solution of Puzzle No 16.198 

3 Government Department makes 
eastern waterway test (8). 
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Exhibitions in progress 
Man and his environment. 

National Museum of Wales, Oriel 
Eryri. Llanberis. Gwynedd; Mon to 
Sal 10 to 5. Sun 2.30 to 5 (until Sept 
18). 

Cirencester and Conflict: Life on 
the home front in the two world 
wars. Corinium Museum. Ciren¬ 
cester; Mon to Sat 10 to 6. Sun 2 to 
6 (until Sept 27). 

The Floating World: Japanese 
prims, Glasgow Museum and An 
Galleries. K.cWingrove; Mon to Sat 
10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (until Sept 28). 

Artists' impressions of the 
Undercliff from eighteenth century 
to today, Carisbrooke Castle 
Museum. Newport, Isle of Wight; 
Mon to Sun 9.30 to 6.30. 

Paintings by Mary Rose Hardy 
■and Sidney Sadgrove. Tonbridge 
Wells An Gallery. Civic Centre. 
Mount Pleasant: Mon to Fri 10 to 
5.30. Sat 9.30 to 5 fun til Aug 11). 

Last chance to see 
Work of North Oxfordshire Guild 

of Weavers. Spinners and Dyers, 
Banbury Museum. 8 Horsefair; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5 leads Saturday). 

Paintings by Scott Valentine, 
Rozelle House. Rozelle Park. Ayr. 
11 to 5 fends today). 

Talks, lectures 
Soma Lawson talks about her 

paintings. Mappin An Gallery. 
Weston Park. Sheffield. 7.15 

Creepy Crawlies - for children 
aged 8 and over. Royal Scottish 
Museum, Chambers Street, Edin¬ 
burgh. 10.55. 

Music 
Organ recital by Marcus Scaly, 

Barb Abbey. I. 
Recital bv Janos Scbestycn. St 

David's Hall. Cardiff. 1.10. 
Concern by Ulster Orchestra. New 

Uniyersily of Ulster. Coleraine. S. 
Recital by Yuko Inoue (viola) 

and Ka Kit Tam (piano). Si Mary’s 
Centre. Aylesbury, 1.10. 

Organ recital by Francis Jackson. 
St Mary's Cathedral, Palmerston 
Place. Edinburgh. 8. 

Walks 
Arthur's Seat: Edinburgh's vol¬ 

cano llairly strenuous), meet Main 
' Hall. Royal Scottish Museum. 
| Chambers Street. Edinburgh. — 

General 
Snape Antiques Fair. Aldcburgh 

Festival Concert Hall. Snape 
Mailings. 1) to 8 today and 
tomorrow. II io b Saturday 

Royal M2nx Agricultural Show. 
King George V Park. Douglas, Isle 
of Man. 9 to 6. 

Cardiff Searchlight Tattoo, Car¬ 
diff Castle. 

Hosepipe ban 
A hosepipe ban will be 

extended in the south-west from 
midnight today because of the 
exceptionally heavy demand on 
water in the holiday region. 
Plymouth and nearly a hundred 
more parishes in Devon and 
Cornwall will come under the 
ban. 

Bond winner 

The winning number for the 
£250,000 Premium Bonds draw 
for August is 5ZN 309700. The 
winner lives in North York¬ 
shire. 

New books - paperback 
The Literary EtStar's selection 0* kv 

Alexander Pqp» Collected Foeme (E 
Goddesses, Ghosts and Demons, thr 

Pope: Collected Foeme (Dent. E235) 
s. Ghosts and Deraora, the ooUacted poems of U He Mnvlt, £10) 
and Apparifiona, by Andrew Mackenzie (Palacfln, SZ50) 

Hew Arrive, Old Encounters, by Brian Akfea (Triad Granada. gl.9S) 
Rohm Hood, by J. C. Hott (Thames and Hudson, £4.50} 
The Altering Eye. Contemporary brtemattonat Cinema, by Robert PHNp Kofcar 
(Oxford. £8.95) 
The FaB of the Russian Einofre, by Donald James (Grenade, £1.95) 
The Man from Odessa, by Greville Wynne (Granada, £155) 
The Newspaper! An International Mstory, by Anthony SmBh (Thanes & Hudson, 
23-*) BA 

Weather 
forecast 

Pressure will be high over S 
Britain. A trough of low 
pressure wfll approach NW 

later. 

6 am to midnight 

Cool eating Roads 

The following is a further 
selection of recommended London 
restaurants with air-conditioned 
rooms: 

Inn on Hw Park. Four Seasons and Lanes. 
Hamilton Place. Wi. 01-199 0688: Intsr- 
Controntaf HoM. Le Souffle. 1 Hamaon 
Place. Wl. 0i-ao93l3l. 

KjMMo s.MafnoneBOiaAne.sr Dyson a, 1 
SWI. 01-730 7734. 

LMth's. 92 Kenan9ton Park Rd. Wl 1,01-229 
44B1. 

Masako. 9 St Chnstopher's Place. Wl, 01- 
935 1579: Montcalm HoM, La Voreraw. Gnat 
Cumoeriand Place. Wl. 01-402 4298. 

Parkas. S Beauchamp Place. SWS. 01-589 
1390 

Rcyal Lancaster Hotel. La Rosette, 
Lancaster Terrace. W2,01-262 6737. 

Sreraon Par* Tower. La Trianon, 101 
Krapnratndge. SWI. 01-235 6050: Shezsn. 16 
Chevtf Place. SW7.01-589 7918. 

T«no. 22 Queen St Wl. 01-629 8581: 
Toner Hotel. Winces' Room. Si Kama line's 
Wa<. El. 01-4812575. 

Walton s. 121 '.Vaftjn SL SW3. 01 -584 0204; 
WTw» House Restaurant Albany St-NWI. 01- 
3371200 

PKS 

Anniversaries 

Births: John Tradescant natural- 
isr. Meophjm. Kent. 1608; Percy 
Bysshe Shelley. Field Place. 
Horsham. Sussex. 1792; William 
Henry Hudson, naturalist and writer 
(Green Mansions}. Bccnos Aires. 
1841: Sir Hairy Loader, Portobello. 
Edinburgh. 1870; Queen Elizabeth 
the Qceea Mother, St Paul's 
Walden bury. Hertfordshire. 1900. 

Deaths; Simon de Montfort, Earl 
of Leicester, killed at the Banlc of 
Evesham. Worcestershire. 1265; 
William Cecil, Lord Burghley, 
London. 1598: Haas Christian 
.Andersen, Copenhagen, 1875. 

Britain declared war on Germ¬ 
any. 1914. 

The pound 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Midi 
France Fr 
Germany D.M 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
Sonrfa Africa Rd 
Spain Pu 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USA S 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

London and Soatb-eastA33: 
Roadworks at Easton Lane and 
Spitfire Bridge affecting Winchester 
bypass. A40: Roadworks on West¬ 
way eastbound at Shepherds Bush. 
A413: Road narrows London-bound 
on Amersham Rood, ChaJfont St 
Peter. 

Wales and West: A40: Road¬ 
works west of Carmarthen. Dyfed in 
three places before St Gears. M4: 
Lanes closed at junction 32 
(Cardiff). M5: Northbound carriage¬ 
way shared between junctions 8 
(M50 junction) and 9 (Ashchurch). 

Midlands and East Anglia: M6: 
One carriageway shared between 
junctions 10 and il (Walsall and 
Cannock). A429: Roadworks south 
of Wellingbourue. Warwickshire. 
A45: One carriageway shared on 
Orwell Bridge. Ipswich bypass. 

North: A693-- Temporary lights at 
Stanley to High Handenhold Road, 
co Durham; diversion at Beamish. 
A583: Contraflow at Riversway. 
Preston. AS74: Temporary signals 
on Warrington Road. Culceih, 
Warrington. 

Scotland: AI: Road closed daily 
at noon and 7pm near Lamberton, 
Borders. A9G2: One lane only 
southbound at Davidson Mains, 
Lothian. A92: Roadworks on 
Inverkrithing to Dundee Road at 
Dalgety West junction. Glenrothes 
and Balfarg. Fife. 

Information supplied by the AA. 

The papers 

The Daily Mirror comments that 
inflicting pain on animals in the 
name of sport is sickening and 
“inexcusable, indefensible and 
despicable. It is time Parliament 
plucked up the courage to make it 
illegal as well". 

Pollen forecast 

London, East AngBs, SE, Central S, 
SW England, IV&flands, Channel 
islands, S Wales: Dry; sunny periods; 
wind variable, light max 20 to 22C (68 to 
72F). 

E, NW, Central N England, N Wales: 
Mostly dry. cloudy a first sunny 
Marvels later, wind SW. moderate-, max 
18 to 20C (64 to 88F). 

Lake District, Me of Man, Aberdeen. 
SW Scotland, Oesgow, Central 
MgMflnds, N Ireland: Cloudy at times, 
some sunny intervals; wind SW. 
moderate: max 18 to 20C (64 to 68F). 

1C England, Borders, Edinburgh. 
Dundee, Moray Firth: Mostly dry, sunny 
intervals; wind SW. moderate, max 18 to 
20C(64to68F). 

NE, NW ScothBd, Argjrfl, Orkney, 
Shetland: Cloudy, a tittle rain chiefly In 
evening: wind W to SW, moderate to 
fresh; max 17 to 17C (59 to 63F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Saturday: 
Mostly cky. sunny periods. Becoming 
wanner. 

136.00 127.00 

2460.00 2340.00 
386.00 366.00 

230.00 219.00 
12.23 11.63 

Rates far trtaJJ denomination bank ana only. 

Reran Price Index: 334.7. 
London: The FT Index closed up 7,6 
at 725.6 

OwDngcon hrin 
Duafejr ragh 
Edfetburgh tagti 
EwW low 
Onan Utah 
KM r*gh 
Leeds high 
LStcan htgh 
MsMrim low 
Norwich low 
Preawn rngh 
Beading hah 
Rcflwftam high 
Rooccm ban 
SaBord high 
Southampton high 
Swansea regti 
Tewkesbury med Warwick high 
‘except during ram 
(•sued by Nnkmal PoBen 
Bureau 


